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66. T,F’GS WITH 

CULEX-continued. 

T_4RSI AI’IChT.LY R,\NI-bEI). 

A single species only occurs in this group. 

51. CULEX CAMPTORHYNCHUS. Thomson. 

(Eugen. Rem. Dipt. p. 4%) 

“ Thorax fuscous brown ; pleurae lighter ; mesothorax marbled with 
short fulvous-golden scale-like hairs, and sparsely clothed with long erect 
fuscous hairs on the sides and near the wings ; ahdomen fuscous, with the 
sides pale. Legs long, light coloured; tarsi with the joints apically 
whitish, the first (i.e., metatarsus?) almost as long as the tibia. 

Habitat.-Sydney, Australia. 
Length.-4 mm.” 

NOTE.-I have not come across any Australian species with 

the legs apically banded. Skuse places this species as synonymous 

with C. aZboanmh&us, Macq., but Thomson’s description does not 

apply exactly to C. alboannulatus. No mention is made of 

abdominal banding, nor white banding on the Q palpi, so that 

I prefer to look upon it as a distinct species for the present. 
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686. LEGS BASALLY AND APICALLY BANDED. 

Lms BASALLY AND APICALLY BANDED. 

A. Abdomen not banded, but with pale basal patches. 
Abdomen with white lateral basal patches, 

ungues of 0 equal, the fore and mid uni- 
serrated, hind simple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Canadensis. n. sp. J 

Abdomen -with curved median basal patches, 
almost bands ; ungues of ? equal and simple cingulatus. Fahri- q’ 

cius. 
B. Abdomen with basal pale bands. 

Thorax deep brown, with narrow bronzy scales, 
with a median and two short parallel, lateral, 
indistinct lines of creamy scales; brighter 
brown in the 8, with golden-scaled lines; 
unpues of 0 equal, fore and mid uniserrated; 
hind simple . . . . . S...... . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . * ,...., 

Thorax with pale brassy tomentum and two 
ill-marked dark long lines ; apical tarsal 
joint white . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . 

Thorax vv ith golden-yellow scales, unadorned ; 
abdominal bands straw-coloured, narrow in 
the middle, expanding laterally with tri- 
angular spots ; ungues of 0 equal and 
4+i++e.lAl~iRCf.?:hf.24 . . . . . *.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

C. Abdomen with basal and apical bands and a median 
pale line. 

Thorax with a broad line of creamy scales on 
each side ; abdomen black, with basal, apical 
and median yellow scales ; ungues of $ 
equal; fore and mid uniserrated, hind simple ; 
palpi of d with three white bands ..,......... 

Thorax brown, with tawny curved scales and 
two lines of creamy ones, a patch before the 
scutellum, and a line in front; abdomen 
much as in former species ; ungues of 9 
equal and uniserrated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . 

Very like above (dorsalis), probably the same ; 
the $ ungues are uniserrated ; palpi of the 
6 not anuulated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . a.. .,.I...... 

D. Abdomen with basal creamy-white bands and pale 
lateral spots; thorax ornamented with frosty- 
white scales on the front two-thirds, black on 

morsitans. n. sp. 

leucacauthus. Loew. 

p?dCTitW8iN. 

ani. 

pulcripalpie. 
ani. 

Rond- 

Rond- 

dorsalis. Meigen. 

penicillaris. Rond- 
ani. 

the remainder . . . . . . . ** . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *.*.a* . . . . . . gelidus. IL sp. 



69. CULEX CXNADENSIS. n. sp. 

(Figs. 82 and 83, Pl. XXL) 

Thorax deep chestnut-brown, with curved golden-brown 
scales, paler and broader ones at the sides. Abdomen dusky 
black, with basal white lateral patches, which show on the 
dorsum of the fourth to seventh segments. Fore and mid 
ungues of the ? equal and serrated, the hind equal, simple and 
nearly straight. 

Q . Head dark b rown, covered with pale golden curved 
scales, with a few black and ochraceous upright forked ones, 
and a border of pale scales round the eyes, black bristles pro- 
jecting forwards, and a tuft of pale golden ones between the 
eyes ; antennae black with narrow pale bands and pale 
pubescence ; basal joint and basal half of the second testaceous ; 
proboscis, palpi and clypeus very dark brown. 

Thorax brown to deep dull purplish-brown under the lens, 
deep chestnut-brown to the naked eye, covered with curved 
golden-brown scales on the dorsum of the mesonotum and with 
rather broader and paler ones at the sides ; scutellum deep 
purplish-brown, with pale narrow curved scales and a single row 
of golden-brown bristles to the mid lobe of the scutellum ; meta- 
notum chestnut-brown ; pleurae purplish-brown, with several 
patches of white scales. 

Abdomen covered with dusky black scales, each segment with 
short pale golden posterior bristles, the segments u-ith basal 

23 aw i 
Fig. 152. 

Culex Canadensis. n. sp. 

a, Female ungues ; b, abdominal ornamentation. 

white lateral patches, which show on the dorsum of the fourth 
to seventh segments ; venter entirely covered with pale ochra- 

ceous scales. 
82 



Legs with the coxae pale ochraceous, also the bases and 

under-sides of the femora, which are blackish towards the apical 

end, extreme apex pure white ; tibiae black scaled above, 

ochraceous below ; the mid and hind pair have the apex with 

yellow and white scales forming a small spot ; fore metatarsus 

and tarsi uniformly dark bronze colour ; mid metatarsus with a 

pale dusky yellow band at the base and apex, first joint of mid 

tarsus with a narrow basal dusky yellow band, remainder dark 

bronzy brown ; hind metatarsi not nearly as long as the tibiae, 

pale banded at each end, first and second tarsal joints pale at a 

each end, the third all dark, the fourth pale dusky white ; fore 

and mid claws equal, with a single tooth to each, hind ones 

nearly straight and simple. 

Wings with the veins brown scaled, the lateral scales being 

rather thin and long ; first sub-marginal cell a little longer and 

considerably narrower than the second posterior cell, its stem 

about two-thirds the length of the cell and equal in length to the 

stem of the second posterior cell ; posterior cross-vein about its 

own length distant from the mid cross-vein. 

Halteres with almost a white stem and deep black knob. 

Length.-6 to 6 - 5 mm. 

8. Head black, with black upright forked scales behind and 

a few ochraceous ones in front and pale golden curved scales ; 
on the sides are pure-white flat scales ; antennae banded brown 

and white with chestnut-brown plumes ; proboscis deep dull 

purplish-black J palpi deep brown basally, black towards the 

apex, the last joint but one with a basal band of white scales, 

hair-tufts dark brown. 

Thorax deep brown, denuded ; scutellum deep brown, median 
m 

lobe with a single row of bristles ; pleurae deep chestnut-brown, 

with patches of white scales. 

Abdomen steely-black, with dusky brownish-black scales, the - 

last few segments with basal white lateral patches ; basal lobes 

of male genitalia black scaled and hairy. 

Wings with the first sub-marginal cell a little longer and 

considerably narrower than the second posterior cell, its base a 

little nearer the apex of the wing than that of the second 

posterior, its stem not quite as long as the cell ; stem of the _ 

second posterior cell equal in length to its cell ; posterior cross- 

vein distant about twice its own length from the mid cross- 

vein. 1 
Ilerrgth.--5 mm. n 

i 



Genus Culex. 5 

H&tat.-De Grassi Point, Lake Simcoe, Ontario (E. 31. 

Walker) (66). 

T&me of cuplure.--June and July. 

Ohseruations.-A very distinct species, in which the legs are 

very characteristically marked, the last tarsal joint of the hind 

legs being entirely dull white and the banding of the legs 

involving both sides of the joints. The dusky scaled abdomen, 

with the creamy-white basal lateral patches, is also very charac- 

teristic. It can thus be easily separated from any other North 

American species. A single male only was received, but a 

good series of Q ‘s. The specimens were taken in such localities 

as the following : “ From a low wood of arbor vitae, spruce, 

balsam, fir, $c. ” ; “ common in rich woods and swamps” ; also 

from dry and low woods and grass ; grass and low herbs in :I 

wood of aspen, maple, balsam, kc., according to the notes sent0 

by the collector. 

53. CCJLEX ~INGULATTS L . Fabricius. 

(Pyst. Antl. 36, 11, Fabricius.) 

Thorax brown, covered with pale golden-brown scales, with 

traces of three bare longitudinal lines on t,he mesonotum. 

Abdomen brownish-black, each segment with a semicircular 

basal band of white scales. Ungues of $J small, equal, and 

simple. 

? . Head yellowish in the middle, a dark brown patch on 

each side and pure white between the dark patches and the eyes 

at the sides; a few black forked upright scales dotted about and 

dark brown bristles projecting forwards ; e3 es deep purplish- 

black ; antennae brown, with slightly paler rings, basal joint and 

base of second joint testaceous ; palpi covered with black scales ; 
proboscis dark brown, paler at the tip, and in some lights along 

the basal half. 

Thorax brown, covered with curved golden-brown scales, 

which are slightly paler towards t,he scutellum ; in certain lights 

may be seen three dull, bare, longitudinal lines on the front of 

the mesonotum, a central row of dark bristles ending before it 

reaches the scutellum, and a lateral row on each side which runs 

through to the scutellum ; scutellum pale brown, with grey 

curved scales, six large bri&les on the central lobe and four 

(or five 1) on each lateral lobe ; metanotum chestnut-brown ; 
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pleurae pale brown with three patches of white scales and pale 
hairs. 

Abdomen banded, covered with deep brownish-black scales, 
the base of each segment with a semicircular patch of white 
scales ; each segment bordered posteriorly with pale hairs ; the 
first segment is very peculiar, and I am not sure if it is not due 
to deformity ; its lateral edges are pointed, the whole segment 
being very narrow, dark in colour, bare except for two central 
patches of dusky purple scales, and clothed with numerous pale 
hairs, venter ‘chiefly covered with creamy-white scales. 

Legs very pale at the base ; fore femora dark brown above, 

grey below, with a faint yellow apical spot, tibiae brown, with a 
small apical white spot, tarsi brown, the last joint with very pale 
reflections ; mid legs the same, only the tibia1 spot seems to be 

Fig. 153. 
Culex cingulatus, Wied. 

a, Head ; c, two abdominal segments ; and 
b, legofa 9. 

absent; hind legs with the tibiae a little swollen and orange- 
yellow at the apex, a narrow pale band (involving both sides of 
the joints) around the junction of the metatarsus and first tarsal 
and the junction of all the tarsi, apex of last tarsal almost white ; 
ungues small, equal, untoothed. 

Wings iridescent, with the veins covered with long as well 
as short brown scales; the first sub-marginal cell much longer 
than the second posterior cell, about the same width, its stem 
very short, not more than one-fourth the length of the cell, its 
base much nearer the base of the wing than that of the posterior 
cell ; posterior cross-vein about the same length as the mid cross- 
vein, and distant from the latter about its own length. 

Halteres with grey stem and pale brown and white knob. 
Length.-4 mm. 
&&tat.---Rio de Janeiro (Lutz 4. 7. lS99) ; Lower Amazons 

(Au&en). 



Genus Culex. 7 

Observations.-Dr. Lutz sent one perfect specimen of this 

insect, which he calls the Small Day Mosquito. The banding of 

the hind legs only, and its method of banding, forms a character 

by which it can be told from other mosquitoes I have seen ; the 

ornamentation of the head resembles very closely Culex cuecus, 

mihi, but the leg banding differs, and there are no teeth on the 

ungues of the ? as in that species. In the single specimen sent 

by Dr. Lutz the first abdominal segment is very peculiar in form, 

but I am not sure if this is a specific character or a deformity ; 
it looks, however, in the specimen, quite natural. This is the only 

South American form I have seen t,hat in any way answers 

to Fabricius’ Cu7eJ: cingulatus, which it probably is. Fabricius’ 

specimen evidently had a rubbed abdomen, hence it is described 

as yellowish. Arribalzaga does not mention C. cingulatus in his 

work. Other specimens are in the collection labelled Lower 

Amazons (Austen). 

Fabricius’ description of Czclex cingulatus is as follows :- 

“ Brick-red, with the baustellum and hinder tarsi ringed white; of 
the size of C. pipiens, entire body brick-red. Head reddish-yellow; base 
of the antennae ferruginous, with silky yellowish hairs ; proboscis 

yeilowish-brown at the tip ; palpi brown, the root of each joint white. 
‘i’horax bright ferruginous ; pleurae yellowish ; abdomen yellowish ; wings 
and legs yellowish ; tibiae with brown, variegate11 with white, tomentum, 
tarsi brown, with each joint white at the base; apex of front tarsi 
wanting, but base of remaining joint is white banded. About three 

lines (German).-S. America.” 

Fabricius describe3 a 8, and points out that the IGrzd ta~si 

are white banded ; the other legs seem to have been imperfect. 

The type is in the Royal Museum, Copenhagen. 

It will at once be said that the species here described is not 

C. cingulatus, because the bandin, q of the legs involves both sides 

of the joints. In some specimens the banding scarcely does so ; 
t,he apical banding would pass unnoticed with a hand-lens, but 

can easily be seen in different degrees by microscopic examina- . 
tion. Faint trace3 of banding may sometimes be seen in 

C. fntigans, so that it is possible Fabricius’ species was no other 

than C. fatigam, but more probably the one described here. 



54. CULEX MORSITAIVS. n. sp, 

(Fig. 79, Pl. XX.) 

Thorax deep brown, with narrow curved bronzy-brown scales, 

with median and lateral indistinct lines of pale creamy scales. 

Abdomen dull dark brown, with fuscous scales and with basal 

creamy-yellow bands. Ungues of the Q equal and simple. 

0. Head deep b rown, with narrow curved pale scales and 

black upright forked ones ; autennse brown, the basal joint 

bright ferruginous, also the base of the second joint, narrowly 

pale banded, covered with pale pubescence and black verticillate 

hairs ; palpi brown, with blackish scales, apex yellowish-white ; 
clgpeus brown ; proboscis dark brown, pale near the base. 

Thorax deep brown, covered with scattered narrow curved 

bronzy-brown scales, with median aud lateral rather indistinct 

lines of slightly thicker creamy scales, which are also present at 

the sides of the mesonotum ; scutellum brown, with narrow 

curved creamy scales and dark brown border-bristles ; meta- 

notum pa,le clear chestnut-brown; pleurae brown, with a few 

creamy scale;. 

Abdomen dusky brown, covered with fuscous scales and with 

basal creamy-yellow bands to the segments, their posterior borders 

ed,ged with pale hairs ; venter mostly pale yellow scaled, with 

fuscous patches on each side, about the middle of each segment 

Legs dark brown ; coxae, bases and reutral surfaces of the 

fernor a pallid, knee spots yellow, apices of the tibiae yellow ; base 

and apex of fore metatarsus and first tarsal narrowly banded 

pale yellowish, the bands thus involving both sides of the joints ; 
in the hincl legs the banding involves all the tarsal joints; ungues 

equal and simple. 

Wings with the veins with long thin brown lateral scales and 

a brown fringe; both fork-cells long and about the same width, 

ihe first sub-marginal cell a little longer than the second posterior 

cell ; base of the second posterior rather nearer the base of the wing 

than that of the first sub-marginal ; stem of the sub-marginal 

about one-third of the length of the cell ; stem of the posterior 

about as long as that of the former cell ; posterior cross-vein 

about the same length as the mid cross-vein and rather more 

than its own length distant from it. Halteres with a pale stem 

and fuscous knob. 

Length.-- 7 mm. 



Genus C&x. 9 

8. Head black, with a bare line down t.he centre, clothed 

with pale creamy curved scales on each side ; Aat creamy-white 

ones at the sides, and between these and the curved ones a 

somewhat brownish line ; there are also very long brown upright 

forked ones dotted about, and golden-brown hairs prqjecting 

forwards ; clypeus deep brown ; antennae banded black, brown, 

a 

d 

b 

Fig. 154. 
Culex morsitans. n. 5p. 

a, Wing of d ; h, head ; c, ungues of 8 ; d, thorncic ornamentation 
of 9 ; e, abdominal ornamentation ; f, male palpus. 

and grey, basal *joint deep brown, hairs deep brown, flaxen at 

their base ; palpi longer than the proboscis by their last joint, 

blackish-brown, with the bases of the last and penultimate joints 

with a narrow yellow band, the preceding with a broad yellow 

band at the apex and a narrow one at its base, and the next with 

:\ ~larrO\V a~JiGI,l yCllOW hlld ; that is blackish-l)rown M ith four 



10 A Xonograp7h of Culicidae. 

distinct yellow bands ; the last joint slightly spatulate and 
truncated, the penultimate and antepenultimate with brown 
hairs, with sometimes flaxen reflections on the latter ; the palpi 
themselves are yellowish, the black colour being due to dark 
coloured scales ; proboscis yellow, dark at the base and apex. 

Thorax bright chestnut-brown in the middle, darker brown 
at the sides, ornamented with two parallel median lines of 
narrow curved golden scales close together, another line of 
golden scales on each side in front, another golden line on each 
side behind, bending down laterally about the middle, a bare 
space between the two lateral median lines on each side bright 
chestnut-brown ; there are also golden scales dotted over the 
darker sides between the lateral lines and three double rows of 
black bristles and numerous golden-brown ones over the roots of 
the wings ; scutellum pale ochraceous grey, with pale golden 
curved scales forming two tufts on the middle lobe, and eight 
golden-brown long bristles with intermediate small ones on the 
mid lobe, and seven large dark and other small brown ones 
to each lateral lobe ; metanotum ochraceous brown, with a 
median dusky line ; pleurae pale brown, with traces of white 
scales. 

Abdomen steely-black, clothed with dark brown scales, each 
segment, except the first, with a basal band of creamy-white scales, 
which on the last few apical segments spread out laterally and 
towards the middle ; posterior borders of the segments with long 
golden hairs and the sides with long brown hairs, $ genitalia 
with long golden hairs. 

Legs with the coxae pale brown, femora at the base and 
beneath on the basal half grey, upper part and apex dark brown, 
knee spot yellow ; tibiae yellow, covered with dusky brown 
scales, apex bright yellow, bristly ; fore metatarsus and tarsi 
black scaled, the penultimate joint small, the last pale beneath ; 
in t,he mid legs there is a narrow indistinct yellow band at the 
base of the metatarsus and first tarsal joint, remainder black ; 
in the hind legs t,he first tarsal joint has an apical and basal 

narrow yellow band, the second tarsal a basal one only, also a 
pale band at the base of the metatarsus involving the apex of 
the tibia; hind metatarsus about two-thirds the length of the 
tibia ; unguea of fore and mid legs unequal, black, the larger one 
with two, the smaller with one tooth ; hind ones of moderate 
size, equal and simple. 

I\-ings long, the \.eins clothed with yellowish-brown scales ; 
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the lateral scales mostly long ; first sub-marginal cell narrower 
but about the same length as the second posterior cell, its stem 
nearly as long as the cell, its base nearer the apex of the wing 
than the base of the second posterior cell, stem of the latter 
shorter than the cell and shorter than t,he stem of the former 
cell ; supernumerary and mid cross-veins forming a slight obtuse 
angle with one another, the posterior cross-vein about two-thirds 
of its own length distant from t’he mid cross-vein ; fringe brown, 
with pale reflections along the inner border towards the base. 
Halteres ochraceous-brown, with a slightly fuacous knob, stem 
elongated and thin. 

Length.-6 to 7 mm. ; with proboscis 11 l 5 mm. 
H&it&.-England. 
Time of cqture.-June and September. 
Observations.-1 have previously taken this species to be 

C. vernns, Meigen, but it can be separated from it by the fact 
that the ungues of the ? are simple, not toothed. The descrip- 
tion is from a 9 in Mr. Verrall’s collection. 

A male specimen in the British Museum I feel sure is the 
male of this species, resembling those in Mr. Verrall’s collections. 
It also differs from the d rexans in having two teeth to the 
larger unguis on the fore and mid legs. It is certainly a new 
species, but closely related to C. vexans, which I have so far been 
unable to find in England. 

55. CULEX LEUCACANTHUS. LOeW. 

(Beschr. Europ. Dipt. Dritter Bd. Halle (l&73).) 

“ Cr. Head of a pale brassy tint ; antennae with blackish hairs, with 
whitish reflections ; p al Ii 1 whitish with white reflections and also white 
reflections to the hairs. Thorax brassy yellow, with two ill-defined 
darker longitudinal streaks; pleurae spotted with snow-white ; abdomen 
with black dorsum and basal white bands of equal. size, with numerous 
pale yellow hairs. Legs with the femora whitish ; knee spots white, the 
spots involving both sides of the joints; tnrsi white-ringed, in the fore and 
mid legs on the bases and apices of the first, (metatarsus) and second and 
on the base of the third joints, last joint white, thus making four bands; 
in the hind legs there are five white bands, the last joint being white, as 
in the fore and mid legs. Wings with the scales of the hind margin very 
characteristically white. 

Len@.-1 3 lines. 
R&tat.--1Casan. 
Time of cc;cpture. --June.” 



Obse~~z~Ao~~.--I have not met with this species. It is 

evidently very distinct, the white wing fringe being different to 

anything I have met with in the CYulicidne, except in the former 

species, in which the fringe is very pale, one might almost say 

white, at the base. The & only has been described. I know of 

no record since Loew described it, from which description this 

is compiled. 

56. CULEX PULCRITARSIS. Rondani. 

(Sp. Ital. Culex, Boll. Pot. &it. Ital. (18’72), Hondani ; Vmti Sp. iknzarc 
Ititl. p. 13.3 (1899), Ficalbi.) 

“ Head brown; palpi of $! brown, the small fourth joint brownish- 
black with a white apex ; in the d longer than the proboscis, slightly 
clubbed, brown, with pale rings at the base of the last three joints, hair 
tufts maroon-brown, pale at their apices. Antennae of the Q brownish- 
black, in the 6 with maroon-brown plumes, with pale reflections, basal 
joint with white scales ; a white border round the eyes. Thorax with 
brassy or golden tomentum, no special ornamentation ; pleurae speckled 
white. Abdomen chocolate-brown, with straw-coloured basal bands, 
narrow in the middle, but expanding laterally with triangular spots with 
the apex behiud ; venter whitish. Legs with the coxae yellowish-brown, 
with white scales ; femora yellowish-white, except at the apex and base, 
where they are dark-brown, with whitish specks at the base; tihiae 
brownish-black, except a narrow yellowish-white ring at the apex, which 
unites with the basal ring of the first tarsal joint (= metatarsus); tarsi 
brownish-black, with broad pale rings involving both sides of the joints, 
last joint entirely light coloured ; ungues of the ? eclual, the fore and mid 
uniserrated, hind simple ; in the 6 the fore and probably the mid ungues 
arc unequal, the larger claw with two and the smaller with one tooth ; 
the hind ones are small, equal and simple. Winga with pale specks. 

Length.-7 to 8 mm.” 

. 

H&i/&.-Italy (Itondani and Ficalbi). 

OSserva t ims .-I have not seen this species, but it has been 

recently described by Ficalbi, who has also examined Rondani’s 

type. The above short account is taken from Ficalbi’s description 

(Venti Sp. Zan. Ital. p. 133). It stems very closely related to 

the three following species. 
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57. CULEX PULCRIPALPIS. Rondani. 

(Specie Ital. d. Gen. Culex, Boll. Sot. Ent. Ital. (18’72).) 

(Fig. 81, PI. XXI ) 

Thorax black, with dense narrow golden-brown curved 

scales, with two parallel lines of creamy-white scales of similar 

form meeting in front of the thorax and which are broadest on 

the anterior half. Sbdomen dark brown to black, with basal 

creamy bands, which spread out in the middle, forming more or 

less a median pale line and also more or less apical pale bands, 

especially to the posterior segments. Last hind tarsus white ; 
fore and mid ungues of the Q equal and toothed. 

9. Head with creamy-yellow curved scales in the middle, 

golden-brown ones at the sides, and with numerous, creamy, 

upright forked ones behind, and a few upright black ones 

laterally, a small creamy tuft projecting between the eyes and 

a narrow pale border to them. Clypeus dark brown ; palpi 

covered with deep purplish-black scales, with white scales at the 

apex ; antennae brown, basal joint deep testaceous brown, with 

creamy-white scales, base of the second joint pale testaceous ; 
proboscis greyish-white in the middle, black scaled at the base 

and apex, and a few black scales scattered over the white band. 

I 

Thorax black, covered with a thick felting of narrow, deep 

golden-brown curved scales, with two parallel lines of creamy- 

white scales of similar form, which meet round the front of the 

thorax, and which are broadest on the anterior half; scutellum 

brown, yellowish towards the base and on the lateral lobes, with 

golden-brown curved scale; in the middle, white ones on the 

lateral lobes, mid lobe with a great number of bristles on the 

border, several rows deep ; ancl also a thick tuft on the lateral 

lobes ; metanotum olive brown ; pleurae deep brown to purplish- 

black over the legs, with dense tufts of white scales. 

Abdomen covered with deep brown to black scales, each 

segment with a basal bancl of creamy-white scales, which 

expands centrally in some segments half across the segment, in 

others right across, thus forming more or less of a median creamy 

line ; on some segments there are also narrow, apical, creamy 

scales forming more or less regular apical bands, which on the 

last two seamen& are very broad, each basal segment expands 

laterally into a pure-white lateral spot ; venter covered \\Titll 

creamy-white scales, dark on the lbosterior horders. 
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Legs with the coxae yellowish, with numerous white scales, 
and with a row of pale bristles ; femora pale, creamy white at 
the base and beneath, with scattered dark brown scales above 

Fig. 155. 

Cdex pulcripalpis, Rondani. 
a, Abdominal segment of Q ; b, segment of J ; 

c, wing scales. 

and a few below near the apex only, deep brown above just 
before the apex, but still with a few white scales dotted about ; 
extreme apex pure white, forming with the base of the tibia a 
white knee spot ; tibiae deep brownish-black, speckled with 
white scales, and with a white band at the apex; in the fore 
legs the metatarsus is short, black, with a narrow apical white 
band, the first tarsal joint with a white basal band, the second 
with a trace of basal banding, the last two with dull grey scales, 

except just at their apices, which are black ; in another specimen 
the first tarsal is basally and apically pale scaled, and the last 
two dark ; the mid legs are the same, except the first two tarsi, 
which are apically and basally banded, and the third basally ; 
the hind metatarsus and first two tarsi are broadly apically 
and basally banded, the third tarsus basally banded, and the last 

pure silve9y white ; the legs have all the joints pale below ; fore 
and mid ungues equal and toothed ; the hind ones small, equal 
and simple. 

Wings with the veins clothed with brown, grey, and white 
scales, the latter especially towards the base ; veins yellowish, 
giving the first long vein a somewhat spotted appearance, the 
lateral scales long and thin ; first sub-marginal cell a little 
longer and much narrower than the second posterior cell, its 
base just a little nearer the base of the wing than that of the 
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second posterior cell, its stem equal to about half the length of the 
cell, and about equal to the stem of the second posterior cell, the 
latter shorter than its cell; posterior cross-vein about its own 
length distant from the mid cross-vein ; costal vein dark ; fringe 
brown; halteres with ochraceous stems and the knobs densely 
clothed with grey scales. 

Length.-5 mm. ; with proboscis 7 l 5 t*o 8 05 mm. 
8. Head and thorax ornamented as in the ? ; proboscis 

yellowish in the middle, black at the apex and base; palpi a 
little longer than the proboscis, yellowish, with black scales, the 
last two joints with dull white dorsal basal patches of scales, 
their apices dark scaled, hair tuft on penultimate joint flaxen, on 
the antepenultimate dark brown ; hairs on the last joint brown 
and flaxen; the last joint smaller than the penultimate : there 
seems to be another (third) pale broad band, yellowish in 
colour, nearer the base ; antennae banded, with silky brown 
plumes. 

Abdomen narrow, the bases of the segments with narrow 
bands of white scales, which spread out laterally to form white 
lateral spots ; the basal bands send a median patch across the 
segments as in the 9, and there are traces of white apical scales, 
last two segments mostly white scaled, venter densely golden 

‘g$+ 
Fig. 156. 

CU~X pukripalpis, Rondani. 
d, Male ungues. 

scaled ; ungues of the fore legs unequal, both uniserrated, in the 
mid legs more unequal, both toothed ; hind equal and simple. 

Length.-6 mm. ; with proboscis 9 * 5 mm. 
Habitat.-Italy (Rondani and Ficalbi) ; England (Dr. Rees) 

(76). 
Time of capture.- July, in England. 



Obs~r~fio~s.- Four specimens of this species were taken 13~ 

Dr. Rees in t!he Albert Dock, Tilbury, and sent to the Museum. 

They answer best to Rondani’s C. pdcripuZpis, and I: think are un- 

doubtedly that species ; they also agree to Rondani’s C. penicillaris 

and his closely related C. pukritamis. It cannot be C.peniciZZal-is, 

although it answers so nearly to it, because the last hind tarsi 

are white ; no mention of this marked charact,er is made by 

Rondani, or Ficalbi in his more recent description from Rondani’s 

specimen and fresh material as well ; it cannot be C. pulcritarsis, 

because, according to Ficalbi, the 8 tarsi have the larger fore 

ungues biserrated, whereas these specimens have uniserrated 

ungues ; no mention is made of the ungues of C. puZwipa!pis, 
and as that species has the end tarsi of the hind legs white, I 

think the specimens sent. by Dr. Rees must belong to that 

species. 

Rondani’s description is based on a poor specimen in which 

the thoracic ornamentation seems to have been denuded. There 

are differences in the abdomen, but in the two specimens in the 

collection the abdomen varies, and I think that discrepancy must 

not be taken into account. 

On the other hand, I should certainly have said Dr. Rees’ 

specimens were Rondani’s C. penicillnris had Ficalbi stated that 

the last tarsal joints in the hind legs were white, and that, the 

larger anterior claw of the d had one tooth, not two. 

This is the first record of this species in England, the only 

other locality being Italy. It was probably introduced to the 

Albert Dock on some ships coming from Italian ports, and is 

probably a recent introduction, being a too well-marked species 

to have escaped notice. It closely resembles C. dorsalis, but the 

last hind tarsal joint is white. 

58. CULEX DORSALIS. Meigen. 

(Syst. Beschr. iv. 242, 18, et i. 2, 3, Meigen ; Dipt. &and. ix. 3464, Zetler 
stedt; Isis (1831), 1203, 50, Ruthe; Fn. Au&r. ii, 627, Pchiner ; Dipt 
Neer. 325, Van der Rulp; Bull. SOP. Ent. Ital. p. 246 (1896), Ficalbi ; 
Ent MO. Mag. p. 228 (1895), Au&en.) 

(Fig. 84, Pl. XXI.) 

Thorax brown, with bright tawny-red curved scales and pale 

creamy scales forming two lines on the mesothorax, and also form- 

ing a lint in front and a patch before t’he scutellum. Abdomen 



brown, with a few scattered pale scales and creamy basal bands; 

a central line of pale yellow scales and pure-white lateral spots. 

Ungues equal and uniserrated in the Q . 
9. Head brown, with pale yellowish curved scales in the 

middle, upright pale forked ones and ochraceous flat ones at the 

sides ; antennae brown, basal joint bright ferruginous, basal and 

next few following joints with creamy scales ; palpi ‘yellowish- 

brown, with brown and dull creamy scales, especially at; the 

apex ; proboscis brown, darker towards the tip. 

Thorax brown, densely clothecl with bright reddish-tawny 

curved scales and pale creamy scales forming a line in front and 

two others running down the dorsum of the mesothorax ; the 

scales in front of the scutellum are also rather paler; scutellum 

bright ochraceous brown, with pale curved creatny scales and 

golden-brown border-bristles, which are e;peciaily thick on the 

lateral lobes ; metanotum brown ; pleurae brown, with numerous 

creamy scales. 

Abdomen covered with rich brown scales with a few pale 

ones scattered about, each segment with a basal creamy band 

rather narrowed towards the side;, and with almost white lateral 

spots ; a central line of pale yellow scales runs down the whole 

length of the abdomen; the first segment has two patches of 

white scales and numerous pale hairs, the posterior borders with 

pale hairs also ; venter with many white scattered scales. 

Legs with the coxae brown with pale scales ; femora 

yellowish-brown with black and yellow scales, the black thickest 

near the apex, tibiae also deep yellowish-brown with numerous 

scattered black scales which seem especially thick above; apex 

yellowish-white and also the knee spots ; both femora and tibiae 

with numerous black bristles ; fore metatarsi and tarsi dark 

brown ; the micl and the hind ones are deep brown, with 

narrow apical and basal yellow bancls, the bands thus involving 

both sides of the joints, last joint of the mid and hind legs dark 

brown ; fore, mid and hind ungues equal and uniserrated. 

Wings with the brown veins with brown and grey scales, the 

lateral ones on the second, third and fourth long veins very long 

and thin ; both fork-cells rather short, the first sub-marginal only 

a little longer and narrower than the second posterior, its stem 

equal to rather more than half the length of the cell, its base 

rather nearer the apex of the wing than that of the second 

posterior ; stem of the seconcl posterioi * about equal to two-thirds 

the length of the cell ; posterior cross-1,&n about. the length of 
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the mid cross-vein, not quite its own length distant from it. 
Halteres with yellow stem and brown knob, covered with 
greyish white scales. 

Length.-5 to 5 * 5 mm. 
6. Palpi deep b rown, with paler bands at the bases of the 

joints, a hair tuft at the base and another at the apex of the 
penultimate joint. 

Length.-5 mm. 
Habitat.--Scandinavia (Zetterstedt) ; Holland (Van der 

Wulp) ; Berlin (Meigen) ; Austria (Schiner) ; England (Walker, 
Piffard, Bradley, F. V. T., he.). 

Time of appearance. -In England in August (Piffard, F. V. T.) ; 
in Southern Scandinavia in June and September (Zettersteclt) ; 
in Denmark in August (Staeger) ; in Holland in August (Van 
der Wulp). 

Observations.-This gnat in many respects resembles C. pulwi- 
tarsis of Rondani, but differs from it in not having the last hind 
tarsal joint white, wqle uagues -4 -.iz+m 
but at first sight it bears a strong resemblance, especially ii 
regard to the marked thoracic ornamentation. This mosquito 
seems widely distributed in Europe, and in some places is locally 
very abundant. Mr. Piffard * records it in “ vast numbers ” at 
Aldeburgh on the Suffolk coast, where it is known as the “ Norway 
mosquito.” It seems to have been abundant there for at least 
the last twenty-five years. “A tradition,” says Mr. Piffard, 
6‘ accepted here (Aldeburgh) assigns its introduction to a 
particular yacht which used to ply between this port and 
Norway.” I have found it in numbers in a garden at Rochester, 
where it caused much annoyance, and Mr. Bradley also sends 
me a specimen from Wyre Forest. It appears to be not rare at 
Copenhagen, for Staeger found the adult not uncommon, whilst 
the larvae were in great abundance in lagoons in the Island of 
Amagu at Copenhagen. In Norway it is evidently rare, for I 
can only 6nd one record, namely from Christiania. The bite is 
very severe and the insect most ravenous in warm weather, biting 
both night and day. I have noticed that this species prefers 
settling on a-dark surface, people with black clothes for instance, 
being especially chosen for their attack. 

* Ento. MO. MB~. p. 227 (1895). 



50. CULEX PENICILLARIS. Ronclmi. 

C. dorsalis. Meigen (1). 

(Boll. Sot. Ent. Ital. (1872), Rondani ; Vcnti Sp. Zanzare Italia!lc, p. 112 
(1899), Ficalbi.) 

Fig. 157. 

C~lezpenicilla~is, Rondani (after Ficalhi). 

a, I. II. III. = ~3 ungues ; 13 = d genitalia ; c = Q ungues. 

yellowish with a narrow median black line and black lateral spots. In 
the 6 the dark markings on the ~ellowiuh abdomen are in the form 

of lateral triangular spots, especially marked on the fifth, sixth, and 

seventh segments, the eighth having only a median spot ; ventrallg the 
C2 



abdomen is pale yellow, with a median dark line and small dark lateral 
spots on each side. Legs with yellow-scaled coxae, femora yellow with 

mottling of dark brown and a dark distal ring, knee spot white; tibiae 
brown with a dark distal ring, followed by a white one; tarsi brown with 
a yellowish sheen, apically and basally pale banded ; female ungues equal 
and uniuerrated ; in the d the first and second pair are unequal, the mid 
ones particularly so, the larger one in both with two teeth, the smaller aud 
the equal hind pair uniserrated. 

“ Ficalbi also figures the 6 genitalin (Fig. 157). 
Lelxggth.-5 to 9 mm. . 
Habitat.-Italy.” 

Observations. -Ficalbi gives a detailed description of this 

species in his paper “ Venti Specie Zanzare (CuZicidne) Italiane,” 

1’. 112. It is closely allied to. C. dorsalis, Mg., C. pulcrifarsis, 

and C. pdcripnlpis of Rondani, but is clearly distinct. 

60. CULEX BELIDUS. n. sp. 

(Fig. 93, Pl. XXIV.) 

Thorax dusky yellowish-brown to brown, with the front 

two-tllirds covered with frosty-white curved scales, the hind 

portion with almost black scales and long dark bristles. 

Abdomen brown with basal creamy-white bands and pale lateral 

spots. Ungues of the 9 equal and simple. 

Q . Head with frosty-white curved scales in front+ and 

upright white ones at the back, sides clothed with ochraceous 

scales, with apparently two yellow bristles at the edge projecting 

forwards from the middle ; eyes dark purple ; palpi with black 

scales, slightly ochraceous towards the base on the inner side ; 
proboscis yellowish, with a broad dark 

band towards the apex, extreme apex 

pale, and a few brown scales on the 

basal half making it look slightly darker ; 
antennae yellowish-brown, with pale 

‘pILL.. bands, pubescence and verticillate h,airs 

Fi:g. 155. brown ; basal joint Clark, base of second 
Cult3 gelitllfs. II. sp. joint pale testaceous, which colour also 

Side view of thorax and hind 
tarsi. shows in the hollow of the l)as;ll joint. 

Thorax yellowish-brown, covered with 

frosty-white curved scales for about two-thirds of the length of 

the mesonotum, the hinder part of the mesonotum with scattered 

deep black curved scales, and four dorsal rows of (as well as 



lateral) black bristles ; bristles on the frosty area yellowish- 

brown, dark brown at the sides ; scutellum yellowish-brown, with 

three patches of black scales and long dark bristles ; metanotum 

yellowish-brown, with a purplish sheen; pleurae pale testaceous 

with a few black hairs. 

Abdomen covered with brown scales with a few scattered 

creamy ones on the dorsum and sides, each segment with a 

moderately broad basal band of creamy scales ; first segment 

very pale ochraceous, with a Clark ochraceous blotch on each side 

from which spring lonm b golden-brown hairs, a few purplish and 

r creamy scales in the middle ; each segment is bordered posteriorly 

by short golden hairs ; there is also a lateral patch of yellowish 

scales on each segment rather basally situated ; ventrally chiefly 

ochraceous. 

Legs deep ochraceous with scat,tered dark scales, femora with 

but few dark scales, tibiae with rather more, fore metatarsi 

! 
pale at the apex, slightly so at the base, first tarsal apically 

and basally pale, second and third basally pale only, fore tarsi 

therefore with three pale bands, the first two involving both 

sides of t,he joints ; there is also a trace of pale basal banding on 

the last joint ; mid legs with metatarsi, first and second tarsi 

basally and apicahy banded and also the base of the third ; hind 

legs with the same banding, but not so distinct and with the 

tarsal joints much darker than in the other legs ; ungues 

i 
equal and simple, those of the hind legs very small ; front femora 

with comparatively long bristles. 

Wings with a slight yellowish-brown tinge, the veins clothed 

with rather long brown scales ; first sub-marginal cell slightly 
_ 

narrower and much longer than the second posterior cell, its: stem 

very short, about half the length of the cell ; t,hird long vein 

with clarker scales t,han the rest of the wing ; posterior cross-vein 

b short, about three times its own length distant from the mid 

cross-vein, which is about twice as long as the posterior one. i 
Halteres with pale ochraceous to white stem and with dark 

knob with black scales. 

Length.-4 * 5 mm. 

Time qf cqfure.-July (Quilon, Captain James). 

,Elnbitnt.-Selangor (A. L. Butler, October 23, lS99) ; Per& 
* 

and Quilon. 
* Obse~~nficlts.-Describerl from a single ? specimen received 

in perfect condition, taken by Mr. Butler amongst plantains. 
F It is a very beuutiful and distinct species, of a general ochra~~~s I I 



tinge, with the head and front of the thorax covered with frosty- 

white scales, giving it a very marked appearance. 

It resembles to some extent Cblex conjrmatus, Arribalzaga, 

but, can at once be told by the simple ungues, and thus could not 

come in the genus Ochlerotatus formed for 0. cmfirmutuu by 

Arribalzaga, although closely related ; hence, for this reason, 

amongst others, I have abolished his genus. 

A single specimen sent by Mr. Wray from Taipang, Perak, 

differs from the one described to a slight extent, the abdominal 

bands being swollen in the middle; but I can detect no 

structural difference. Another ? specimen has been given me 

by Captain James, I.M.S., taken at Quilon, Travancore, S. India ; 
in this the abdominal banding is also swollen in the middle and 

yellow in colour, and resembles the Taipang specimen. 

These I consider form a distinct variety described below. 

Var. cunea tus. 

? . Abdomen steely-black, covered with dusky-black scales, 

each segment with a basal bancl of yellow scales, which form a 

wedge-like projection in the middle of each segment ; posterior 

a 

b 

Culcx gelidus, YW. cuneutuc. 

0 ; 13, abdominal ornamentation ; 
c, head ; d, proboscis. 

borders with pale golden bristles ; venter densely covered with 

yellow scale- 3 and a few black ones forming an apical border to 

the segments. 

Wings with both fork-cells short, the first sub-marginal 

longer and narrower than the second posterior, its stem equal to 
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nearly half the length of the cell ; second posterior cell expanding 

towards the wing border, its stem about as long as the cell ; 
posterior cross-vein more than its own length distant from the 

mid cross-vein. 

Length.-3 * 5 mm. 

Habitat.-Taipang, Perak (Wray) (22. 11. and 21. 12. 99); 

and Quilon, Travancore (James). 

Observations.-The two specimens from which the above 

description was drawn resemble the type in so many respects 

that I cannot look upon them as otherwise than a variety of this 

species. The difference in the relative length of the cross-veins 

and fork-cells having proved variable in certain species (i.e. 

C. 2+iens, L., kc.), little importance need be paid to that difference 

seen between the type and the variety in this Asiatic species. 

6 1. C. TARSALIS. Coquillett. 

(Csnadian Ent. xxviii. p. 44.) 

_&&at.-Argus Mountains (California). 
“ Thorax black, marked with a dorsal grey vitta, its tomentum yellowish, 

except a white sub-dorsal undulatin, 0 lioe on either side, a spot in front of 
the scutellum above the root of each wing and on the pleura. Abdomen 
black, a fascia of white tomentum at the base of oath segment, and at the 
apices of the last three. Both ends of tarsal joints broadly white ; fore and 
mid claws bearing a tooth, hind simple in the 6, in the 9 unserrated.” 
Length, 4 * 50 mm. 

BANDED-LEGGED SPECIES, UNIDENTIFLiBLE EXCEPT FRO11 

THE TYPES. 

CULEs CASPIUS. Pallas. 

c.p . Q1’L;US Macquart (1). 

(K&en durch das Russisch. Reich. Pallas; Nou. Suit. ‘a Buffon, Hist. Nat. 
d. Ins. Dip. t. i. (lS34), Macquart.) 

“ Like C. pippiens, but a little smaller, with the same buzz and ferocity ; 
greyish ; the thorax mith cinereous stripes ; tarsi indistinctly banded ; 
covered with short pubescence, the wings also \yith delicate fringes on the 
veins and margin. Antennae filil’orm in both sexes; proboscis longer 
than thorax, its sheath snowy white; palpi very short, scarcely as long as 
the head, thick. 

Hubita t .-Marshes near the Casyian Sea ; treacherous, very common 

and numerous.” 



NOTE.---There are specimens so labelled in the old collection ; 
they are certainly not this doubtful species however, but 

C. nigripes, Zetterstedt. It is possible that Macquart’s C. pnruus 

is the same. 

CULEX PARVUS. Macquart (1834). 

(Nou. Suit. h Buff. Hist. Nat. cl. Ins. Dipt. tom. i. (lS34).) 

“ Wings unspotted ; tarsi with \\.hite rings ; for the rest like CuZex 
pipiens. 

Length.---2 lines. 
IlUbitUt.--Pr:M!e.” 

NOTE.-This species had best be denounced, as the description 

is too short to be of any value ; it may be C. Gwpius, an equally 

obscure species ; the leg banding might identify it. They are 

not unlikely both immature Culez pi+ns. 

CULEX NICAENSIS. Leach. 

(Zool. Journ. ii. 292, 2, Leach.) 

“ Head and thoras dark brown ; legs ciuereous, with tarsi grey ringed ; 
abdomen dark brown, all the segments bordered behind with cinereous. 

Length.---10 mm. 
Eabitat.--Nice ; commm.” 

NOTE.---Not noticed by Ficalbi or any recent observer, the 

type apparently not existing. Walker considered it a synonym 

of C. cukopu~, but the description does not bear any resemblance 

to that species, which is 5’. fasciuta, Fabricius. 

CULEX ANNULITARSIS. blacquart. 

8. fasciatn. Fabricius (‘2). 

(Dipt. Exotics, Sup. i. p. 8 (1848~) 

“ Puscous ; tibae white ringed; hinder metatarsi whitish, with’ fuscous 
rings. 

Length.--2 lines ( Q ). 
“ Legs brown ; femora with whitish bases, hind tibiae with a large 

white ring at the tip; first hind tarsal joints whitish, with a small brown 
ring. 

Vub~tclt.-~~;Iau~itius.” 
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NOTE.-In the small collection sent’ from I\Iauritius of common 

mosquitoes, the nearest to approach this species is S. fasciafa, 

Fabricius, which is common on the island. I do not think there 

is any doubt but that this is only that cosmopolitan insect. 

-(F. V. T.) 

CULEX BIPUNCTATUS. Rob. Desvoidy. 

(Mem. Sot. d’Hist. Nat. de Paris, t. iii. (l&27), Rob. Desvoidy ; Suit. & Buff. 
i. 35, 11, Macquart.) 

“ Thorax with dorsurn dark red and the pleurae li$ter, with two 
silvery spots in front; fernora pale yellow; knee yellowish, tarsi ringccl 

brown and yellow ; dorsuni of abdomen yellow, with a iuedian blacliish 
line. 

Length.-4 lines. 
.&.5bitat.-France.” 

NOTE.-The type is not known, nor has the species been 

observed since it was described, Macquart evidently mentioning 

it on Desvoidy’s authority. The short description reads, however, 

as if it were a decidedly distinct species. 

6666. LAST TWO HIND TARS1 WHITE. 

Last two tarsal joints and apex of antepenultimate of 
hind legs only white . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . aZbifa&s. n. sp. 

Last two tarsi of all Icgs white, most marked in hind legs, 
bases of the metatarsi and first two tarsi also white . . . loqipnlpis. Van 

der Wulp. 

Two species only are so far known in this section. 

61~. CULEX ALBITARSIS. n. sp. 

Thorax deep slaty-grey, brown at the sides, covered with cleq 

bronzy-brown scales ; head golden scaled ; antennae of & 

brilliant golden-brown ; palpi deep brown, with two golden- 

yellow bands ; abdomen rich brown, with basal golden-yellow 

bancls and creamy median and apical lateral spots ; legs bright 

deep brown, the last two hind tarsi and the apex of the ante- 

penultimate shiny white. 

6. Head deep brown, with narrow curved yellow scales 

over the occiput ancl numerous rich golden upright forkecl ones 

amongst them, sides of the head with flat ,yollow scales, which 



extend along the borders of the eyes to the centre of the frons, 

the centre of the head appears dark ; antennae golden-yellow, 
with bright golden plumes ; basal joint of similar colour ; palpi 
deep rich brown, swollen at the apex, apical joint deep brown, 
with golden-brown bristles ; apex of the long joint with a broad 

golden band, and also another towards its base ; as far as I can 
see, there are only two palpal joints, but the third may be hidden 

I lie idae. 

Fig. 160. 
Culez albitarsis. n. sp. 

:I! d paIpus ; h, abdominal ornamentation.; c, fore ungues of 8 ; d, male 
genitalia ; e, head and scale ornamentation ; f, scales at root of wing. 

in the brown scales on the apical portion ; about as long as the 
yellowish-brown proboscis. 

Thorax brown at the sides, rather slaty-grey in the middle, 
with numerous small curved bronzy scales, and with some large 
curved brown scales just in front of the roots of the wings and 
also some black bristles over the roots of the wings; scutellum 



bright deep brown, with golden-brown border-bristles, apparently 

eight to the mid lobe, and with narrow curved hair-like black 

scales, which also occur on the mesothorax just in front of the 

scutellum ; metanotum shiny chestnut-brown, rather keeled in 

the middle ; pleurae slaty-grey and rich ochraceous, with a patch 

of creamy scales. 

Abdomen deep ochraceous-brown when denuded, covered 

with rather narrow brown scales with dull violet reflections, 

bases of the segments with broad creamy-yellow curved bands, 

appearing golden in some lights, the second to fifth segments 

with white lateral median spots, the sixth and the seventh with 

the white spots almost apical, last segments yellowish with 

golden bristles ; abdomen hairy with brown hairs ; male geni- 

talia with the basal joint blackish, with long golden hairs, 

claspers long, golden-yellow ; venter golden scaled, the segments 

with narrow blaok apical bands. 

Legs deep brown, with an ochraceous tinge, knee spot and 

tibio-metatarsal joint yellow on each side of the joint; hind legs 

with the last two tarsi and apex of the antepenultimate one 

white ; the tarsal joints look very pallid in some lights under the 

microscope ; fore and mid ungues rich brown, unequal, both 

uniserrated ; hind ungues equal and simpIe. 

Wings with a yellowish tinge ; fork-cells short, the first 

sub-marginal a little longer and narrower than the widely 

expanded second posterior cell, its stem about one and a half 

times the length of the cell, its base a little nearer the base of 

the wing than that of the second posterior cell ; stem of the 

latter cell about twice the length of the cell ; mid and super- 

numerary cross-veins meet almost in a straight line ; posterior 

cross-vein long, only half its length distant from the mid cross- 

vein. Halteres with a pale stem and fuscous knob. 

Length.-6 mm. 

Time of capture.-July. 
Habit&.-Bonny, West Africa (Annett). 

Obsercaiiolzs.-Described from a single 8 in perfect condition 

taken by Dr. Annett. This is quite the most beautiful C~lex 

I have seen ; it can readily be told by the brilliant plumes of the 

antennae and the white hind tarsi. The colours vary in different 

lights to some extent, the creamy-yellow bands of the abdomen 

appearing golden in some light’s when examined with the 

naked eye. 

In many respects this species resembles Van der Wulp’s 



28 A *~hnocJlYy?7~ of 

C. Zongiyai@s (Bijdragen der Midden 

Ctclicidue. 

Sumatra Exped. Dipt. p. 9, 

D. IV.), described from Alahn Pandjang and Soeroelangoen. 

The absence of white rings on the fore and mid tarsi in this 

specimen and the widely separate localities make it doubtful 

however, so I describe it as a new species. It is strange also 

that Van der Wulp says the palpi of his 9 ‘s were tweeledig and 

biarticulatus (although he figures them as 4-jointed), and that I 

can only detect two palpal joints in this male. 

62. CULEX LONGIPBLPIS. Van der Wulp. 

(Bijdragen der Midden Sumatra Esped. iv. p. 9.) 

“ Fuscous; with the tarsi white-ringed, the two last joints entirely 
white ; palpi longer than the head, distinctly two-jointed. Length, 4 * 5 mn. 

“ Antennae brownish-black, indistinctly banded lighter ; proboscis 
yellowish, brownish-black at the root and apex ; palpi longer than the 
head, distinctly two-jointed, each joint growing broader at the end; eyes 
meeting above the antennae ; thoras da& red-brown ; abdomen brownish 
black with perceptibly lighter incisurae ; anus ferruginous. Legs with 
the comae brownish-yellow ; fcmora and tibiae ornamented with partly 
tlark brown and partly white scales, so as to give a spotted appearance ; 
white rings may be observed at the roots of the first three tarsal joints, 
and in the middle of the first joint ; both the last two tarsal joints whitish, 
a character which is most marked on the hind tarsi; halteres yellow. 
Wings somewhat ash-grey, with dark brown scales on the veins, the 
veins towards the middle remarkably nearer the apex of the wing than 
the hinder veins; both fork-cells almost equally long. 

“In both the specimens from which this description is drawn the scales 
are somewhat rubbed off. In habitus it somewhat resembles some of our 
home gnats, but the largely developed palpi are very characteristic.” 

Obserratio?zs.-A very distinct species with yellowish proboscis, 

banded black at the base and the apex, and with the last two 

tarsal joints whitish, especially on the hind legs. The description 

does not say whether the abdomen is basally or apically pale 

banded, merely “ with perceptibly lighter incisurae.” 

Van der Wulp gives the habitat Alahn Pandjang and 

Soeroelan,aoen. 

I have seen no species like this from this part of the world. 



65FS. 1J3: BANDED 05 THE TIBISE; TARS1 T’Sr,hSDI:I). 

63. CULEX UNIWTTATUS. 11. Sp. 

(Fig. SC, Pl. XXtI.) 

Thorax deep brown, with scattered golden curved scales ; 
scutellum with three patches of pale, sometimes silvery scales. 

Abdomen brown to purplish-black, with more or less basal white 

banding, sometimes rather yellowish, and with basal white lateral 

spots ; venter with broncl white basal bands. Legs brown, with 

small white knee spot and a broad white apical band to the 

hincl tibiae, a smaller one on the fore and mid tibiae. Gngues 

of t!he Q equal, simple ; in the 8 those of the fore and the mid 

are unequal, both uniserrated. 

$J . Head brown, with creamy-coloured curved scales in the 

micldle and upright brown ancl black forkecl scales, a meclian 

bare line, sides with flat white scales, a few golden bristles 

projecting forwards between the eyes, am1 a pale border round 

the eyes; some specimens show a dark scaled area of flat scales 

on each side ; antennae brown, basal ,joint and base of the second 

joint bright testaceous, basal joint darker inside ; palpi black 

scalecl, with a few grey ones ; proboscis brown black at the tip ; 

eyes deep brownish-purple. 

Thorax deep chestnut-brown, with scattered golden curvecl 

scales, which seem brown in some lights, and with brown bristles 

over the roots of the wings ; scutellum cleep brown, with short 

curved pale creamy scales ; metathorax chestnut-brow-n ; pleurae 

umber-brown, with small patches of white scales ; the thorax 

shows two pale longitudinal lines when denuded. 

Abdomen covered with deep purplish-black to brown scales, 

the seconcl segment with a patch of white scales in the middle of 

its base, the third and fourth with irregular basal bands of whit,e 

scales, the fifth and sixth with a few white scales at the base, 

each segment with a basal white lateral spot,, triangular in form ; 
venter with broad basal white bands. 

Legs with unbanclecl tarsi ; femora ochraceous, with dark 

brown scales above, ancl which become black near the apex, 

knee spot clear yellow, the under surface of the hind femora 

Cgrey ; tibiae dark brown, with a 2aIhife crpicn7 bnnd, smaI1 in the 

fore and mid legs, IW*1/ consp?7co?~.s in the hind ; metatnrsi ant1 



tarsi covered with dark brown scales with a bronzy reflection ; 
ungues of the fore and mid legs equal and simple ; hind ones 

equal, simple, and small. 

Fig. 161. 

Cdex wnivittalus. 
I. Abdominal ornamentation ; II. head and enlarged scales ; 

III. hind femorn and tibia. 

Wings with the veins covered with brown scales, the lateral 

ones of the second, third, fourth, and upper branch of t,he fifth 

very long and thin ; first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower 

than the second posterior cell, its stem less than half the length of 

the cell and not so long as that of the second posterior cell, the 

stem of the latter not quite so long as the cell ; bases of the two 

cells nearly level, the base of the first sub-marginal a little nearer 

the base of the wing than that of the second posterior; posterior 

cross-vein nearly twice its own length distant from the mid 

cross-vein. 

Halteres ochraceous, with a dusky line on one side and a 

slightly darker knob. 

Length.--4.8 to 5 -5 mm. 

$. Head brown, with narrow curved pale scales, white 

flat ones at- the sides, numerous black upright forked ones 

behind, ochraceous in front ; proboscis dark brown; antennae 

grey, with narrow dark brown bands ; plume hairs brown ; palpi 

longer than the proboscis by the whole of the apical and about 

half the penultimate joint, brown, with a white band on the basal 

third; the last two joints nearly equal, the apical one pointed, 

both and the apex of the antepenultimate with scanty blackish 

hairs. 

Thorax dark brown, with narrow curved golden - brown 

scales, with some of a paler hue, often forming two indistinct 
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pale spots on the mesonotum ; abdomen brown, narrow, with 
basal white bands, the last segment with scattered white scales 
all over it ; male genitalia with the basal joint dark brown, 
claspers bright testaceous ; legs much as in the 9 ; fore and 
mid ungues unequal, both toothed, dark brown ; hind equal and 
simple. 

Length.-4 l 5 to 6 mm. 

Fig. 182. 

Fig. 163. 
Culex uniuittatus. n. sp. 

Male genitalia. 

: 

I 
Habitat.-Durban (S. R. Christophers) (13. 2. 1899) ; 

Salisbury, Mashonaland (Marshall) (79) ; Singapore (Hanitsch) 
(4. 9. 1899). 

Time of cn@re.-January in Natal ; February to April in 
Mashonaland ; July in Singapore. 

t 

Obseraaiions.-This species can easily be identified by the 
broad white band at the apex of the hind tibiae, similar smaller 
bands being seen on the fore and mid tibiae. There is some 



variation in the different specimens I have examined. Some 

have the basal abdominal bands almost yellow, and lateral 

patches pure white, and the scutellar scales almost silvery in 

three distinct patches, and the white leg band not so wide. In 

others the basal white abdominal bands are slightly thickened 

in the middle, and the tibia1 bands more distinct, and the black 

scales on the head not so prominent. When the abdomen is 

s\vollen with blood or eggs the venter is dull yellow. Although 

there is evident variation the species can always be told by the 

single white bancl on the legs, especially clearly seen on the hind 

pair. The Singapore specimens came from Bukit Tiniah, and 

were taken inside a house ; those from Natal also were taken 

indoors. It seems to be a common Mashonalancl species, 

hlnrshall sending a good series. It bites viciously. There are 

some closely related species. 

64. CULES QU~~SIUNIVITTATUS. n. sp. 

Thorax dark brown, covered with narrow currecl deep red- 

brown to bronzy scales and two median lines of creamy scales in 

front, and a small indistinct patch on each side of the meso- 

notum ; scales over the roots of the wings, and in front of the 

scutellum white. Abdomen black, with basal white bands and 

large basal white lateral spots. Legs dark brown, apices of the 

femora and tibiae broadly yellowish-white. Ungues of the 9 

equal, uniserrated in fore and mid legs, simple in the hind legs. 

0. Head dark brown, with some small curved reddish- 

brown scales in the middle in front ; occiput with narrow 

curved pale creamy scales, sides with a large patch of black 

flat scales, then flat creamy ones ; a few black upright forked 

scales and some golden bristles projecting in 

front ; antennae dark brown, basal joint dark 

brown, with white or creamy scales, base of 

the second joint testaceous; palpi covered 

Fig. 164. 
with jet-black scales ; proboscis dark brown ; 

Head of Culrx qunsi- 
eyes black, with a silvery lustre. 

wziuiltatus. n. sp. ( 0 ). Thorax dark brown, corerecl with dark 

bronzy-brown narrow hair-like, curvecl scales, 

with two rather indistinct parallel median lines of creamy scales 

in front of the mesonotum, an indistinct patch on each side, and 

two lateral patches of broader and almost white ones laterally, 

one just, in frout of the wings; t)here are also a few narrow 
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curved grey scales in front of the scutellum ; in some light’s, 
under the microscope, the thorax appears almost grey in ground 
colour ; scutellum brown, with narrow curved pale scales ; meta- 
notum deep brown to almost black; pleurae dark brown, with 
several large creamy-scaled spots. 

Abdomen steely black when denuded, covered with jet-black 
scales, each segment with a pure-white basal band and lateral 
white spots ; first segment deep ochraceous-brown ; venter 
with broad basal bands of creamy-white scales, the apices of 
the segments being more or less dark ; posterior borders of the 
segments with short pale bristles. 

Legs deep brown to almost black ; coxae deep brown, with 
a patch of creamy scales, base of the femora and their under 
surfaces pallid ; apices of femora pale yellow to white, also the 
apices of the tibiae ; in the hind legs the white apical tibia1 band 
is most strongly developed ; ungues of the fore and mid legs 
black, equal, rather thick and uniserrated ; hind ungues equal 
and simple. 

Wings with the veins clothed with typical dark brown Culex 
scales, and with a deep brown fringe ; the first sub-marginal cell 
longer and narrower than the second posterior cell, its base just 
a little nearer the base of the wing than that of the second 
posterior cell, its stem less than half the length of the cell ; stem 
of the second posterior cell equal to about two-thirds the length 
of the cell ; posterior cross-vein about one and a half times its 
length distant from and considerably longer than the mid cross- 
vein ; supernumerary and mid cross-veins meeting at a slight 
angle ; halteres with a pale ochraceous stem and fuscous knob. 

Lenp?h.--5 mm. 
Hubi~at.-Salisbury, Mashonaland (Marshall) (79). 
Time of capture.-February. 
Observalions.-Described from a single $! in good preser- 

vation. It resembles very closely C. uniuittntus, mihi, from the 
same and other localities in Africa, &c., but can at once be 
distinguished by the two black patches on the head, by the 
ungues of the fore and mid legs in the female being serrated, 
and by the scale structure of the thorax. I have also seen, I 
think, a female of this species from Natal. 

VOL. II. 



66666. LEGS WITH FEMORA AND TIBIAE SPOTTED; ABDOMEN 

APICALLY PALE BANDED AND WITH BASAL WHITE SPOTS. 

65. CULEX MACULICRURA. n. sp.* 

(Fig. 85, Pl. XXII.) 

Thorax dark brown, covered with pale reddish-brown scales, 

with three round spots of paler scales, a median one in front, 

two lateral ones behind, from the latter runs backwards a pale 

line from both spots. Abdomen dark brownish-black, with 

apical borders of creamy-yellow sca!es, which are broadeat on the 

last few segments ; paler coloured apical borders in the 8. 

Legs brown, with the femora and tibiae with a row of 

yellowish-white spots on one side. Ungues of ? equal and 

simple; the fore and mid of the 8 unequal, uniserrated ; hind 

equal and simple. 

$! . Head brown, with golden-brown curved scales and 

scattered black upright forked ones, with a tuft of orange 

bristles in front projecting forwards, and other dark bristles 

laterally. Eyes l)lack, with a silvery lustre over part of their 

surface ; antennae dark brown, with the basal joint pale testa- 

ceous, also the base of the second joint ; a few broad yellowish 

scales on the second joint ; palpi very dark brown, with a few 

pale scales internally ; proboscis deep brown to black. 

Thorax dark brown, covered with reddish-brown curved 

scales, with three round spots of pale yellowish scales, the front 

one median and often rather indistinct, the two hinder ones 

clear, from each there runs backwards a line of pale scales, more 

or less distinct ; metanotum chestnut-brown ; pleurae brown, 

cinereous below, with a few pale scales. 

Abdomen deep brownish-black (sometimes looking quite 

black under a lens), with an apical border of creamy scales, 

which are much the broadest on the last two segments ; 
posterior borders fringed with golden hairs ; first abdominal 

segment deep ochraceous, with two patches of dull purplish and 

yellow scales and with numerous pale hairs. 

Legs brown, with the coxae very pallid ; femora paler below, 

deep brown above, with a row of yellowish-white spots on one 

side, knee spot yellowish-white ; tibiae deep blackish-brown with 

a row of creamy-white spots on one side with an ochraceous 

* I’reviousl~ described as C. tip-iye:, Gmndprc (1900). 
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tinge in certain lights; metatarsi and tarsi almost black ; 
ungues equal. 

t 

I 

Wings with the veins clothed with dark scales, costal border 

and first longitudinal very dark ; posterior cross-vein about half 

its length distant from the mid cross-vein; first sub-marginal 

cell considerably longer and slightly narrower than the second 

posterior cell ; base of the wings testaceous. Halteres with a 

pale stem and black knob. 

Length.-6 m 5 to 7 mm. ; of proboscis 3 mm. 

&. Antennae dark brown, faintly pale banded with dark 

brown plumes ; palpi longer than the proboscis, dark brown, 

banded with dull yellow, the apical joint pointed, yellowish at 

the tip, with a narrow pale band at the base with grey scales ; 
penultimate joint much shorter, pale at the apex aud base, with 

grey scales on the latter ; the long antepenultimate joint paler, 

with brown scales, some white ones on the apical half, and a 

clear pale yellow band lower down, base of the palpi darker 

brown ; the last two joints, especially the penultimate, with long 

coarse black hairs. 

h 
Thorax dark brown, with curved pale scales, the two paler 

spots being seen, but the median front one invisible ; scutellum 

with pale creamy scales. 

Abdomen narrower than in the 0 , with apical yellowish-grey 

bands of scales and traces of white basal lateral spots, the last 

two segments with many grey and yellowish scales ; genitalia 

dark brown, densely ornamented with deep reddish-brown hairs ; 
fore and mid ungues unequal, both uniserrated, deep black, hind 

ones equal and simple. 

Length.-6 * 5 mm. 

H&it&.-Durban, Natal (S. R. Christopher;) (2. 13. 1899) ; 
British Central Africa (Dr. Daniels) (82) ; Nombasa (1IcKay) 

(76) ; Bonny (Annett) ; Salisbury, Mashon aland (Xarshall) (7 9) ; 
Queensland (Bancroft). 

Time of capture.-January in Durban ; May at Mombasa 

(&lc&y) ; February and March in Mashonaland (Marshall). 

&e,avntions.-Described from three Q’s and one 8 from 

Natal. It is a large mosquito, readily identified by the row of 

spots on the femora and tibiae and by the apically banded 

abdomen. Those from Natal and British Central Africa are very 

similar, but the ? sent by Mr. McKay from Mombasa presents 

some minor differences, not of specific value however. This latter 

p shows the basal white lateral spots on the abdomen very 
D-i 3 
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clearly, such as I notice in the British Central African specimens ; 
the thorax also shows two median parallel pale lines and two 
lateral ones on the posterior half of the mesonotum, and I 
noticed in this specimen three very distinct lines of dark bristles, 
the lateral ones ending in a clump of bristles at the scutellum. 
This I take to be only a local variety, var. A, Mombasaensis 
(Fig. 165). 

It is a very annoying species. Two $! ‘s sent by Mr. Marshall 
from Mashonaland were at first taken to be a distinct species, 
but as there are no structural differences, I include them here as 
varieties of C. maculicrurn. The two spots on the first abdominal 
segment are deep black only, there being no creamy scales, and 

b, 

Fig. 165. 
C&x maculicrura, var. diombasaensis. n. sp. 
a, Thorax ; b, two abdominal segments ; c, 

mesothoracic arrangement of chaetae. 

they present rather a dusky brown appearance, and seem more 

stoutly built, and the white basal lateral patches are very 

distinct. They are also somewhat smaller in size, but the 
venation, the spotted legs, the apical banding and spotting of 

the abdomen and the scale structure, agree so closely with the 
type that they cannot be separated even as a distinct variety. 

Dr. Bancroft has sent me a series from Queensland, which 
exactly agree with the types from Africa. 

A specimen received from Freetown, Sierra Leone, presents 
a marked difference in regard to the abdominal ornamentation, 
and I have therefore separated it from C. maculicrura as another 
variety. 

Var. B, Sierraleonis. 

Thorax dark brown, with two parallel pale lines running 
from the front to the scutellum and a pale line on each side 
from the middle to the scutellum, with scattered pale scales 
laterally ; very much like var. A, Mombasuensis. 
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Abdomen dark brown, with a few scattered yellow scales at 

the bases of the segments, especially at the sides. Posterior 

cross-vein very nearly level with the middle cross-vein. 

Length.-7 to 7 *5 mm. 

.ZMitat.-Sierre Leone (Berkeley, August, 1899 ; 26.7.1899). 

Time qf ccrptwe. -August. 

Obsertxztions.----Very similar to the type, but has traces of 

basal yellow scales instead of apical ones. A single 0 only 

received. 

LEGS NEITHER BANDED KOR SPOTTED (IST DIVISION). 

t 

A variety of forms are here included, with basally spotted (A), 

basally banded (A3), unbanded (A5), apically banded (A:), and 

mottled abdomens (A”), kc. 

LEGS UNBAHDED. 

A. Abdomerl with lateral white spots, and with white 
basal patches. 

a. Abdomen with median line of pa.le scales. 

8. Thorax adorned. 
Thorax black, narrow median line of yellow 

scales, a broad one on each side; aldo- 
men with median line of white scales 
spreading out apically and laterally . . ,. . . albifusciatus. Mac- 

quart. 
Thor;lx with front half silky yellowish-grey, 

remainder dark brown ; abdomen with 
median liue of ochre scales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . con$rmatus. Arribal- 

zaga. 
CUX No mcdiau pale abdominal line. 

y. Thorax adorned. 
Thorax with broad grey median line ; abdo- 

men with pallid tezjtaceous basal banding serratus. n. ap. 
Thorax bright ferruginous, pleurae slate 

color ; hItera abdominal patches of 
creamy scales kometimes apparentlyabsent fusculus. Zetterstedt. 

Thorax dark brown with narrow golden 
curved scales ; abdomen with white lateral 
spots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iracundus. Walker. 

Thorax golden scaled, with lateml lines of 
brighter golden scales on posterior half 
of mesonotum ; abdomen with lateral 
curved silvery-white spots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . @&venter. Giles. 

Thorax bronzy-brown, with a narrow median 
line of creamy white, and broader lateral 
pale lines contracted in the middle . . . . . . I&r&s. Mcigcn. 



yy. Thorax unadorned. 
Thorax chestnut-brown, with tawny and 

black curved scales ; abdomen with basal 
white lateral patches which extend trans- 
versely and form more or less basal bands z~~cus. 11. Sl’. 

Thorax brownish-black, sides and spots on 

pleurae white ; abdomen black, with 
v\ hite ventral bauds and lateral spots . . . suBaECntus. Coquil- 

1ett. 
Thorax deep brown, with narrow deep browu 

curved scales ; abdomen deep or blackish- 
brown with basal white lateral spots (very 
small, 2.5 mm.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nfhlus. 11. sp.” 

Thomx grey ; abdomen with basal white 
spots forming more or less a lateral line ci,leNus. 11. Sl’. 

Thorax with fawn-coloured scales and black 
bristles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *..* . . . . . . . *... n igrockaetne. n. $1’. 

;I’. AL&men unbnnded and unspotted. 
Thorax grey, with three dusky lines, no 

lateral white spots . ..* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~‘“u~~OC~JWWUW. 11. SlJ. 

Thorax with silvery scales on front half, 
bright brown behind ; abflomen metallic 
purple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . wet&cus. n. hp.* 

Thorax chestnut-brown, golden scaled, with 
two mediiur bare lines and a bare patch 
on each side of the mesonotum . . . . . . . . . . . . E;wuAii. 11. sp. 

Thorax dark chestnut-browu with black 
scales; pleurae pale browu to grey, with 
long black bristles ; legs long ; fork-cells 
short . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *... . . . . * . . . . . *. . . . . . . Eo,ujpes. Il. tip.” 

A?. Abdomen with apical patches. 
Thorax dark brownish-grey, with long grey 

scales .,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I;ieetowumsia. 11. hp. 

A”. Abdomeu with basal pale bands. 
6. Thorax adorned. 

Thorax with sides of mesonotum orange 
scaled . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~UtHdi&lYdiP. Il. 81’. 

Thorax with two dark median lines, aud 
two lateral posterior ones on golden-brown 
surface ; abdomen n-ith bands, expanded 
at the sides ‘and in the middle . . . . . . . . . . . . tZice,zucr. n. sp. 

Thorax deep brown, creamy white at sides, 
with backwardly projecting pale lines,and 
two median pale lines on chestnutbrown 
median area ; abdominal bands white . . . pun&r. Kirby. 

Thorax b&k , golden scaled, chestnut-bromu 
in middle ; abdominal bands yellowish 
or white with lateral spots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9lemoru8248. Meigeu. 

* These will have to be removed with some other new species to separate 
genera. 
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86”. 
Thorax chestnut-brown witb goltlen scales ; 

white abdominal bands and lateral spots 

Thorax brown, golden scaled : abdominal 
bands ocbraceous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Thorax dark brown, with dull golden scales 
more or less longitudinally arranged; 
venter white scaled with median black 
spots.. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Thorax fuscous, testaceous at the sides.. . . . . 
Thorax black, with dull ferruginous scales ; 

bands of abdomen pure white . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 

Thorax black, with ferrugiuous scales, paler 
at the sides; abdominal bands white, 
spreading out laterally, post. cross-vein 
further distant thau in former species . . . 

Similar to &gripes, but the stem of the 
1st sub-murginal cell is shorter,not longer, 
than the cell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Thorax brown, with scattered creamy sc;Lles; 
bands of abdomen white, last two seg- 
ments with basal white latenil patches . . . 

A”. Abdomen with black and creamy-white scales and 
black lateral patches. 

Thorax black, with narrow golden-brown 
scales, creamy at the sides, and has two 
short lines behind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I 

A5. Abdomen with apical and basal banding; thorax 
dark grep, with two longitudiual brassy stripes 
behind . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

AG. abdomen with ochraceous SC&S, with long tri- 
angular black-scaled lateral patches ; thorax 
black, with golden scales and two golden-scaled 
lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Lateral dark patclles, not triangular ; 
thorax with three pale scaled lines . . . . . . 

A;. Abdomen apically banded. 
First few segments with apical yellow 

bands, remainder all ochraceous yellow.. . 
Abdomen brown, with faint traces of pale 

apical bauds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Thorax brown scaled, with median dark 

line and lateral dark lines; all the ab- 
dominal segments apically yellow banded 

Thorax grey, with four dark lines ; abdomen 
ashy-grey, with two rows of black spots 

Thorax unadorned. 

consobrinue. 
voidy. 

Des- 

8fZgUX. Skuse. 

pervigilans. Bergroth. 
nustrdis. Erichson. 

nigripps. 
stedt. 

Zet ter- 

var. silvne. 

var. impiger. 
Walker. 

Crsuteron. n. sp. 

I pencedi. 9 Il. sp. 

impudicus. Ficnlbi. 

ochraceu8. 11. “1’. 

trilinentu~. n. sl) 

co~acolor. Desvoitly. 

territnns. Walker. 

Snlisburiensis. n. sp. 

rusticus. Hossi. 
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AR. Abdorneu dusky, with apical pale borders, basal 
lateral patches of ochraceous scales and a median 
ochraceous line. 

Thorax rich golden-brown, with two pale 
parallel longitudinal lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . medidineatua. 11. SF 

Ae. Sbdomen with basal white triangular spots on 
segments. 

Thorax brown in front, pallid behind, with 
three double rows of black bristles in 
front, two oil posterior part of mesonotum. ill$iCtUcC. n. BP. 

66. CULEX ALBIFASCIATUS. Macquart (1838). 

CWez vittatus. Phillipp (1863). 

Ochlerotatus albifasciatus. Arribalzaga (1896). 

(Dip& Exot. i. 35, 4 (1838), Macquart; Dipt. Argentina, p, 44, Arribalzaga; 
Vu-h. mol.-bot. Gesell. xv. 596, 6 (1865) Phillipp.) 

Thorax black, ornamented with narrow, reddish-brown curved 

scales, with a median yellow-scaled -line and a broad line of 
yellow scales on each side in front, narrowing behind. Abdomen 
dusky brown, with a median yellowish-white line spreading 
out apically on each segment, and with a basal patch of pure- 
white scales on each side of the segments. Legs with brown and 
grey scales. Ungues of the Q equal, uniserrated. 

9. Head covered with creamy-yellow curved scales and 
upright forked pale yellow ones in the middle, a band of dusky- 
yellow curved ones and numerous black upright forked ones 
on each side, then small, dark, flat scales and flat, pale, dull 
yellowish ones at t’he sides, a border of short golden-brown 

bristles projecting forwards over the eyes (at the sides), and 

some pale ones between the eyes ; antennae deep brown, except 

the deep bright brown basal joint and the yellowish-brown 

second joint ; basal joint with pale scales ; palpi covered with 

deep brown scales ; proboscis deep brown. 

Thorax black, ornamented with narrow, bright reddish-brown 

curved scales, with a narrow, often indistinct, median line of 

yellow scales, and a broad line of yellow scales on each side in 

front, which narrows to a thin line behind with three rows of 

brown bristles and numerous golden-brown ones over the roots 
of the wings ; scutellum pale reddish-brown, with pale curved 
scales and brown bristles to the posterior border ; metathorax 
dull purplish-brown ; pleurae dark brown, with numerous patches 
of frosty-white scales, 



Abdomen covered with deep dusky-brown scales, which show 

rather dull purplish reflections, under the microscope, each 

segment with a median line of yellowish-white scales, which 

spread out somewhat apically, and with a basal patch of pure- 

white scales on each side, which extend along the sides of the 

segments so as to form a more or less jagged lateral white line 

on the last two segments; the yellowish median scales spread 

out so as to form a small apical band ; first segment ochraceous 

brown, with a median patch of white scales and numerous long 

pale hairs, which also border the segments and are also numerous 

laterally ; venter with numerous white scales, very dense apically. 

Legs yellowish-brown, covered with brown and grey scales ; 

coxae reddish-brown, with white scales ; femora with pale 

yellowish-grey scales beneath, blackish-brown above, with a few 

scattered grey ones ; knee spot white, small ; tibiae the same as 

the femora ; tarsi darker, almost black ; ungues of all feet equal, 

uniserrsted. 

Wings with the veins brown with brown scales, the lateral 

ones long and narrow ; bot,h fork-cells rather short, the first. 

sub-marginal narrower and slightly longer than the second 

posterior cell, the stem equal to half its length and about equal 

to the length of the stem of the posterior cell, their bases about 

level ; posterior cross-vein the same length as the mid cross-vein 

and about its own length distant from it. 

Halteres with bright ochraceous stems and dusky knobs 

covered with greyish-white scales. 

Length.- 5 to 6 mm. 

8. Abdomen with the median line formed of more distinct 

obtriangular spots and with more dense woolly hairs on the 

sides ; palpi dark brown with dense fuscous tufts. 

Length.--5 mm. 

Ilabilat.-Buenos Ayres in Baradero, Chncabuco, ChascomGs, 

Chivilcoy, Navarro, Las Heras, Las Conchas, and in the Island 

of Antequera (Arribalzaga) ; Buenos Ayres and Brazil (Mac- 

quart) ; Buenos Ayres (Bigot) ; Misiones (E. L. Holmberg) ; \ 
Chili (Phillipp) ; Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paula (Lutz). 

Obsel-w&ions.-Described from two 9 ‘s from Bigot’s collection. 

The type is in the Jardin des Plantes, but the characteristic 

thoracic ornamentation cannot be seen owing to its being 

denuded. This species comes in Arribalzaga’s genus Ochlerotatu~, 

but differs so much from 0. conjrmntus that I place it back in 

the old genus Clclen; with C, confirmntus, Arribalzaga. It is a 



very common and annoying species in the Argentine ; it is also a 

common wood mosquito in Sao .Paulo, Brazil, so Dr. Lutz informs 

me ; “ it also,” he says, “ occurs on shady river sides.” It does 

not enter into houses, and stings in the daytime. 

Two specimens have been received from South America in 

the collections sent by Dr. Lutz and Senhor Moreira. 

67. CULEX CONFIRNATUS. Arribalzaga. 

(Dipt. Argentina, p. 46.) 

(Fig. 94, Yl. XSIV.) 

Thorax clothed in front with silky pale, yellowish-grey scales, 

which become paler halfway across the meson&urn, the back 

portion darker with brown scales, t,he latter densely bristly. 

Abdomen dark brown with violet reflections, each segment with 

basal white lateral patches, and sometimes the abdomen has a 

median yellow line, which is thickest at the bases of the segments 

and spreads out over the whole of the last segment. Legs deep 

brown, with ochraceous and bronzy reflections ; fore and mid 

ungues of the 9 equal, uniserrated ; in the d the fore and mid 

arc unequal, t,he smaller uniserrated, hind ones equal, uniserrated. 

0. Head dark brown, clothed with pale creamy curved 

scales in the middle and with ochraceous ones at the sides and 

behind, and with upright ochraceous forked ones ; sides with 

flat scales ; eyes deep purplish-black and silver, with flat 

ochraceous scales round them ; clypeus deep purplish-brown ; 
antennae dark brown, basal joint and the greater part of the 

second joint testaceous ; palpi short, black 

_ scaled ; proboscis covered with shiny black 

scales. 

Thorax clothed in front with pale, silky, 

d. yellowish, narrow curved scales, which 

gradually become pure silky white about 

halfway across the mesonotum, the remain- 

ing part of the mesonotum darker, covered 

with scattered brown scales, as also are I 
Fig. 166. 

Thorax of Culex conJ%matus, 
the sides, the posterior half of the mesono- 

Arribalzaga. tum has four rows of golden-brown bristles ; 
scutellum deep brown when viewed in one 

direction, ochraceous brown in the other, with creamy scales 

and a border of golden-brown bristles ; in some specimens pale 



in the middle, dark at the sides ; metanotum chestnut-brown 

with a dull purplish tinge ; pleurae chestnut-brown, with patches 

of white scales. _ 
Abdomen with the segments covered with deep blackish- 

brown scaies, ground colour testaceous, this colour showing 

through the bases of the segments to a slight extent ; down the 

middle of the abdomen runs a line of ochraceous scales, which 

are thickest at the bases of the segments, and which become 

lighter and spread out over the whole of the last segment; in 

some specimens these ochraceous scales are absent ; each segment 

has a basal lateral patch of pure wlrite ; the hairs on the posterior 

borders pale brown ; venter covered with creamy-yellow scales ; 
in some specimens the apical borders of the venter have a 

triangular black patch ou each side. 

Legs covered with deep brown scales with a bronzy 

ochraceous reflection in some lights ; femora whitish beneath 

nearly to the apex, which is dark, coxae testaceous ; hind meta- 

tarsi not quite so long as the hind tibiae ; fore am1 micl ungues 

equal, toothed. 

Wings with the first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower 

than the second posterior cell, its stem equal to about twothirds 

the length of the cell ; stem of the second posterior cell nearly 

equal to the length of the cell ; posterior cross-vein about its own 

length distant from the mid cross-vein ; costa, first long rein and 

third long veins blackish ; halteres pale with slightly fuscous knob. 

Length.-4 * 6 to 6 mm. 

8. Antennae pale brownish ochraceous, with dark brown 

bands and brown plume-hairs ; proboscis nearly as long as the 

palpi, dark brown ; palpi covered with steel-black scales, last 

joint dark, like the rest of the palpus, hairs Clark brown. 

Abdominal segments ochraceous at their bases, dark dusky- 

black on the apical half, which is covered with deep, dull, 

purplish-black scales, bases of the segments pale, partly owing 

to the ochraceous ground colour ancl partly to pale ochraceous 

scales, there are also a few basal white scales ; from the fourth 

to the seventh segments are more or less triangular patches of 

white scales placed laterally and at the base of the segments ; 
the last segment is covered with pale fuscous scales; claspers 

steel black ; posterior border of the segments am1 the sides with 

long golden hairs. 

Ungues unequal on the fore and mid leus dL) etlual on the hind 

legs, similar to C. 8ei*,.nf21r. 



The male differs from C. sermtus in that the claspers are steel 

black instead of yellowish-brown, as well as in the thoracic 

ornamentation, &c. 

Habitat.-Jamaica (F. Cundall and Dr. Grabham) (7. 12. 

1899) ; Rio de Janeiro) (Moreira) (9.12. 1899) ; New Amsterdam 

(Rowland) (61) ; B uenos Ayres (Arribalzaga) ; Brazil (Dr. Lutz). 

Time qf capture.-July, and again in November in Brazil ; 

February in British Guiana. 

Observntions.-The Jamaican specimens differ from the others 

only in a few points, namely, the thorax is more silky white in 

front ; the posterior cross-vein is distant about its own length 

from the mid cross-vein, and the abdomen has a median line of 

ochraceous scales along its whole length in a few cases, expanding 

out so as to cover the whole of the last segment, and the venter 

is entirely creamy scaled. Dr. Lutz says the species occurs on 

the borders of overflowing streams and swamps, and stings in the 

day time. 

Dr. Grabham bred the species from larvae collected in stag- 

nant algae-containing permanent pools at Ferry and Rockfort, 

Castries ; he says, “ Both males and females live on banana slices. 

The female alone sucks blood. The larval stage lasted in 

aquarium exposed to sun about eight days, the pupal stage thirty- 

six to forty-eight days. Imago emerges generally between five 

and seven p.m. This species appears to be active only during 

the night ” (Grabham). Dr. Rowland’s specimens were taken on 

drained land and in houses. I think this insect is Arribalzaga’s 

species, 0. con@~alus, but there is no basal silky white banding 

in any of the specimens, and the first sub-marginal cell is longer 

and narrower than the second posterior cell. It answers in so 

many respects, and seems such a widely-spread insect in 

S. America and the West Indies, that I do not consider these 

differences as more than local variations. The specimens received 

show it to be subject to some variation both in colour and in the 

position of the posterior cross-vein. The Brazilian specimens 

agree with the West Indian. 

The specimens examined have the fork-cells of slightly 

unequal length, not of equal length, but the other characters 

given by Arribalzaga as of generic importance for the genus 

Ochlerotnlus hold good, namely, the small apical joint of the palpi 

and the 8 and ? ungues. But as the closely related C. gelidus, 

mihi, does not answer to these points,‘and as several other very 

diverse species do, I am forced to neglect Arribalzaga’s genus, 
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68. CULEX SERRATUS. n. sp. 

(Fig. 95, Pl. XXIV.) 

Thorax dark brown, with a broad stripe of creamy-grey in 
the middle. Abdomen brownish-black, with basal white lateral 
spots, especially noticeable on the apical segments. Ungues of 
? equal, uniserrated ; of 6 unequal in fore and mid legs, the 

larger one with two teeth, the smaller with one tooth. 
? . Head brown, clothed with white scales in front and in 

the middle, brown above and white at the sides, with a few 
upright yellow forked-scales ; eyes purple, bordered with a 

narrow edge of white ; antennae brown, first joint and base of 
the second testaceous, with a few fuscous scales, the remaining 
joints clothed with a pale pubescence 
and with black verticillate hairs ; palpi 
black, with a few dark grey scales ; 
proboscis black. 

Thorax dark brown, with a broad 
stripe of creamy-grey scales in the 
middle, extending from and continuous 
with the white in the middle of the 
head and passing back to the scutellum ; 
sides of the mesonotum clothed with 
dark curved scales, and with golden 
hairs at the sides and back ; scutellum 
brown, with white scales in the middle 
and black laterally ; metanotum chest- 6 

nut-brown ; pleurae testaceous, with b 
patches of white scales. 

Abdomen covered with dark brown- 
ish-black scales, with purplish reflec- 
tions, the deep yellow ground colour Fig. 16i. 

showing through at the base in some Culez sewatus. n. sp. 
specimens, giving an almost basally- ,&fe,B,“, yizJ$T.; pO;e~“o~he,s 
banded appearance, which in other 

9 

specimens is absent ; laterally there is a basal silvery-white spot, 
which partly shows on the dorsum, in some specimens most _ 
clearly on the last few apical segments ; first segment ochraceous, 
with a patch of purple scales in the middle, and very pilose ; 
posterior borders of the segments edged with long pale hairs ; 
venter almost entirely clothed with white scales. 



Legs dark brown; coxae, under surfaces of the femora and 

the tibiae white ; in some lights the legs show metallic blue and 

deep purple reflections ; ungues equal and uniserrated. 

Wings with a dusky-yellowish tinge, testsceous at the base ; 
veins clothed with dark brown scales, and edged with long scales 

towards the apex of the wing, without long scales towards the 

Fig. 168. 
Wing of 0 Culex sewatus. n. sp. (Rio de 

Janeiro.) (X. 9.) 

base ; costal and first longitudinal veins covered with deep 

purplish-black scales ; posterior cross-vein scarcely its own length 

tlistant from the mid cross-vein ; fork-cells both rather short ; 
the first sub-marginal cell very little longer and narrower than 

the second posterior cell. Halteres pale ochraceous. 

Length.-5 * 5 to 6 * 5 mm. 

$ . Antennae pale ochraceous, with narrow brownish bands 

at the verticils ; plume-hairs brown ; proboscis black ; palpi covered 

u. 

C. P 

Fig. 16% 
CluTez serVYzntz~s. 

a, Fore ungues, and b, mid 
ungues, of the d ; c, fore 
ungues of the 0. (Abnormal 
variety.) 

with dark brown scales, the last joint pale 

brown, hairs brown ; tt little longer than 

proboscis. 

Thorax, kc., as in 9. Abdomen 

narrow, covered with dark purplish-brown 

scales, except at the base of the seg- 

ments and laterally, where they are more 

or less nude and testaceous in colour ; 
there are also a few white scales on each 

side of the fifth, sixth, and seventh seg- 

ments, and several over the apical seg- 

ments ; posterior borclers with golclen 

hairs, ventrally pale; 8 claspers brown ; fore and mid ungues 

unequal, larger one with two, smaller with one tooth; hind 

ungues equal, each with small thick tooth and basal swelling. 

Length.-6 * 5 mm. 

_&bitcct.-Rio de Janeiro (Senhor Carlos ‘,rMoreira) (9. 12. 

1899) ; Lower Amazon (Austen) (25. 11. 96) ; New Amsterclam 

(Rowland) (61) ; Trinidad (Urich). 

The qf ccr@uj*e.-November, in Brazil (November 5), Feb- 

rtlary, in British Guiana. 
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Observations.-A very distinct species, dull coloured in certain 
lights, with a broad band of light scales in the middle of the 
thorax and clear silvery-white spots at the sides, and similarly 
coloured beneath. Found at New Amsterdam on freshly-drained 
land and in houses (Rowland). 

One ? from Rio de Janeiro differs from the rest in having 
the posterior cross-vein distant about its own length from the 
mid cross-vein. What remained of the legs also seemed paler, 
especially the femora, which had many white scales, except at the 
apex. The thorax had whitish scales in front, the back part 
being denuded, and the abdomen had a broad pale central mass 
of scales. It was taken by Senhor Moreira in November with 
the rest, and is probably only a colour variety. 

69. CULEX FUSCULUS. Zetterstedt. 

(Dipt. Scandinaviae, t. ix. (1850).) 

Palpi of CP rather longer than the proboscis and with the two last 
joitlts somewhat dilated; the antennae with brown&h plumes; dorsum of 
the thorax clothed with ferruginous tomentum; the pleurae dark slate 
colour. Wings cinereous ; legs with the femora and tibiae yellowish, 

rather browner at the apices; knees marked by a white spot; tarsi 
yellowish-brown, especially on the last joints ; abdomen dorsally black. 
Length of 6 24, of 9 2 lin.es. (Zetterstedt.) 

Some specimens have dull white spots on the sides of the abdomen. 
Habitat.-Scandinavia (Zetterstedt) ; Norway (Siebke). 

$0. CULEX IRACUNDUS. Walker. 

(Brit. Mus. List, p. 6 (1548).) 

Thorax dark brown, with pale golden narrow curved-scales. 
Abdomen purplish-black, with whit.e lateral spots. Legs un- 
banded. 

9 . Head absent. 
Thorax much denuded, brown, with short narrow curved 

scales ; scutellum pale brown, with six brown bristles to the mid 
lobe, and others on the lateral lobes ; metanotum dark brown ; 
pleurae brown, with white scales. 

Abdomen covered with deep dusky-black scales, dull purplish 
in some lights, with white lateral basal spots, and with pale 
‘golden-brown border-bristles. 



Legs clothed with bronzy-brown scales ; coxae brown, with a 
few pale scales ; the ventral surface of the femorn pale ; ungues 
narrow, equal, and simple. 

Wings with brown scales, the lateral ones being of a very 
elongated oval form ; first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower 
than the second posterior cell, its stem equal to about half the 
length of the cell ; posterior cross-vein nearly three times its own 
length distant from the mid cross-vein. 

Halteres pale, with a dusky knob. 
Length.-5 * 5 mm. 

Habitat.---New Zealand. 
Observations.-Redescribed from Walker’s type in the British 

Museum. It is certainly a distinct species. I cannot see how 
Major Giles makes it synonymous with Erichson’s C. australis 

(Walker’s C. cruciuns). Hudson in his Manual of New Zealand 
Entomology figures a mosquito under this name ; it is not this 
species, however, as there is abdominal banding, and it is probably 
C. pervigilans or C. austmlis. I think this species should be 
removed to Taenio~hynchus. 

7 1. CCJLEX PULCRIVENTER. Giles. 

(The Entomologist, July, p. 191, 1901.) 

(Fig. 92, Pl. XXIII.) 

Thorax black, with a patch of golden scales in front, a line of 
golden scales on each side alon g the posterior half of the meso- 
notum, curved downwards in front, a few golden scales at the 
sides, and a row on each side of the bare space in front of the 
scutellum. Abdomen black, with basal lateral curved silvery- 
white patches ; venter golden-yellow, with basal white patches 
and a narrow black border to the segments ; traces of a lateral 
yellow line also seen along the abdomen. Legs black, except at 
their bases ; tibiae with pale bristles. Ungues of the fore and 
mid legs equal, uniserrated, of the hind equal and simple ; ungues 
of the d unequal in the fore and mid legs, the larger with two 
and the smaller with one tooth, hind ones equal and simple. 

? . Head black, with a median patch of golden-yellow scales, 
with a bare line in the middle, black on each side, with a narrow 
pale line around the eyes and flat white scales at the sides of the 
head, a tuft of golden bristles projecting forwards between the 
eyes, with a few narrow, scat’tered, upright, deep ochraceous ones 
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over the occiput ; antennae brown, with the basal joint and base c 
of the second joint bright testaceous+ the basal joint with numerous 

dull white scales on its inner side, and the second joint with 

numerous black scales, giving it an enlarged and black appear- 

ance under the hand-lens ; palpi covered with black scales and 

a few scattered white ones ; proboscis black. 

Thorax black, with a dense patch of golden scales in front, 

with a narrow median dark line, a line of golden scales on each 

side along the posterior half of the mesonotum, curved clown to 

the sides anteriorly, a few golden scales at the side, and a row on 

each side of the bare space in front of the scutellum ; there are 

also three rows of golclen and black bristles, the golden ones 

behind, and numerous golden ones over the roots of the wings ; 

scutellum black, with two pntches of yellow curved scales on the 

median lobe and a patch on each lateral lobe, each lobe with a 

tuft of long golden bristles; metanotum deep brown; pleurae 

dark brown, with a few irregular patches of white scales. 

Abdomen black, each segment with lateral basal curved 

p;ztches of brilliant white scales ; posterior borders of the segments 

with long golden hairs ; venter gcJkkn-jdh7-, with white basal 

patches, with a narrow edge of black ; 
these yellow ventral scales also form 

a line above the lateral borders of 

the dorsum ; apical segment black, 

with grey scales only. 

0 6 

Legs black, coxae brown, wit.11 

patches of white scales ; femora black, 

white at the base and beneath, also 

white underneath at the apex, with 

a small white knee spot ; remaincler 

of legs black, tibiae with pale bristles ; 
hind metatarsi about two-thirds the 

length of the tibiae ; fcJre and mid 

ungues equal, each with a single 

sharp tooth ; hind ones equal, but 

simple. 

Fig. 170. 

Wings with a fuscous - brown 

tinge, and with the veins clothed 

Ctclez prclcriwmter, Giles. 

a, Abdominal segments of female ; 
I), side view of the same; c, ah- 
dominal segments of the male ; 
(1, wiug scales and d and ‘$ 
ungues. 

with brown scales, the lateral ones very long and the median 

shorter, but longer than in most gnats ; first sub-marginal cell 

longer and a very little narrower than the second posterior 
D cell, its base, if anythin,, u a little nearer the apex of the wing than 

VOL. II. E 
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that of thr sccoucl posterior, its stem a little less than half the 

length of the cell, about equal in length to that of the second 

posterior cell, the latter cell nearly twice the length of its stem ; 
posterior cross-vein about three times its own length distant 

from the mid cross-vein. 

Halteres with a pale stem, fuscous along one side, and with a 

fuscous knob with some dusky-grey scales over it. 

LengiL - 5 * 5 to 6 * 5 mm. 

$ . Head black, with white curved scales in the rnidclle (in 

front), with a central bare line, with black and. ochraceous upright 

forked scales on the occiput ad nape, the sides clothed with 

white, a few ochraceous, then black, and then a few more white 

pat scales ; *intelmae c banclecl brown and white, the last two 

joints long and darker, plumes chestnut .brown ; palpi black, the 

last three joints with narrow, basal, dull white rings, hair-tuft,s 

brown, a few long golden bristles at the apex of the last two 

joints ; proboscis black. Thorax as in the ? . Abclome~~ nar- 

E’ig. 171. , 
Wing of 0 Ccclez plcriurnter, Giles. (X. 9.) 

Wing of Cklex ptilcrirenter, 
Giles (b). (X. 9.) 

rower, densely covered with long golden hairs, the basal silvery- 

white marks on the segments are more distinct, and may unite 

in the middle to form an almost complete bitlId. TTngues of the 

fore and mid legs unequal, the larger one with two and the 

smaller with one tooth ; hind claws equal aild simple. 

WinCgs with the first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower 

th;Ln the second posterior cell, its stem equd to a little more 

than two-thirds the length of the cell, its base about level with 

that of the seconfl posterior cell ; stem of the scconcl posterior 

louget than the cell ; posterior cross-vein longer than the mid 

cross-vein, dist;lnt from it more th:kn twice its own length. 

Le?r!lth.- 5 to 5 * 5 mm. 
_&bit(lf.-Xailli Tal, India (Giles). 

l’inae of npyenr.nnc’e.--June. 

Obserc;gtioll.s.-Lt.-Co]. Giles sent me this species. 

It is very clistiuct and can at once be identified by the 

thoracic ornc”umentation and the pure creamy-white colour of 

the b;~a:rl hnlf of the lower si(lc of tlhe femorn. The scales of t],c 

i 
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wing are also somewhat different to most C~Zic3, for the central 
scales of the veins are longer than is normally the case. 

Lt.-Col. Giles appends the following note to his description of 
the insect :- 

“ Essentially a sylvan species, though I have taken a speci- 
men in the verandah. The larvae are found in pools in the 
course of the (perfectly clears) frcsh\~~ater surface drainage system, 

Larva of ('nlex 
Fig. IT.?. 

pkritxnter. (After Gilej ) 

t,hrough which iu heavy rain a perfect torrent of water flows. 
They are darkly tinted, about 8 mm. long when mature, and 
have a short spiracle no longer than the last two abdominal 
segments and but little longer than the anal papillae. The head 
is yellow at the sides. The pupae are large and nearly black. 
I have not been able to induce imagines, newly escaped, to 
bite.” 

(Syst. Beschr. Eur. Zweif. i. 5, 5, Meigeu ; Spec. Ital. d. C*en. Cules ; Boll. 
Sot. Ent. Ital. (1872), Routlani; Fn. Austr. ii. 629, 8chiner; Dipt. 
Seer. 328, Vau dw Wulp.) 

(Fig. 87, Fl. XXII.) 

Thorax black, covered with bronzy-brown scales, with a 
narrow median white line and broad white lateral lines, con- 
tracted about the middle of the mesonotum, numerous pale scales 
in front of the scutellum. Abdomen dusky-black, with basal 

lateral white patches. Legs with pale coxae and bases to the 
femora, knee spot white, remainder dark brown. Halteres nearly 

nVhitn. 
E 2 



0. Head 11 1 ) ac C, with creamy spindle-shaped scales in the 

middle awl forming a row behind, pure-white ones at the sides, 

black curved ones between on the occiput, a few long forked ones 

dotted about, mainly ochraceous in front and black behind, a small 

pale patch ,just in front projecting between the eyes ; border of 

the eyes with a narrow white rim ; antennae dark brown, basal 

joint very dark brown ; proboscis black ; palpi rather long, 

covered with black scales which have metallic violet reflections. 

Thorax black, covered with bronzy-brown narrow curved 

scales on the dorsum, with a narrow median line of creamy-white 

scales, the sides of the mesonotum with broader white curved 

scales, forming a broad white lateral line, contracted about the 

middle of the mesonotum, and numerous pale scales in front of 

Fig. 174. 

Czclex lateralis. Meigen. 
a, Wing of 0 ; b, thorax and enlarged scales. 

the scutcllum and golden hairs over the roots of the wings ; 

scutellum dark brown, with white curved scales, six large 

golden-brown bristles on the border of the mid lobe and others 

on the lateral lobes ; metanotum deep black ; pleurae black, with 

eight or nine distinct large patches of snow-white scales. 

Abdomen steely-black, covered with dusky-black scales, each 

segment with basal lateral patches of white scales ; first segment 

with numerous white scales on each side and some dusky ones 

near its posterior border ; p osterior borders with dull to golden- 

brown hairs ; venter brown, with hasal white scales. 

T legs black, coxae brown, with patches of white scales ; bases 

of the femora ancl ventral surface for about half their length 

I! l&c, apex of the femorn with a pure snow-nhite spot ; tibiae 

c 

c 

i 
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and metatarsi with black bristles ; hind metatarsus about t\vo- 

thirds the length of the hind tibia ; in certain lights the legs 

have a pale bronzy sheen. 

Wings with the veins with long lateral brown scales, trun- 

cated at the apex ; those along the costa and base of the first 

long vein black ; first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower than 

the second posterior cell, its base nearer the base of the wing 

th:tn that of the second posterior, its stem about, equal to half the 

length of the cell ; stem of the second posterior nearly equal to 

the length of the cell ; posterior cross-vein rather more than twice 

its own length distant from the mid cross-vein ; fringe dark 

brown ; basal lobe of wing with a fringe of flat black scales, and 

near the base of the first long vein are a few bristles. 

Halteres with a pale yellowish-white stem and the knoh 

covered with small flat white scales. 

Length.-6 - 5 mm. 

!Z?me o,f cu@ure.-July, in England. 

Hubitnt.-England (Verrall and Stephens)! Austria (Meigen), 

and Russia (Gimmerthal). 

0bser&ions.-W7hat I take to be this species is very distinct 

in appearance, the thoracic ornamentation being very character- 

istic, but like C. ornaius. Rondani’s C. albopunctatus, found in 

Italy, is said to be the same species ; but I fancy it is quite 

distinct. 

C. lateralis comes very near Walker’s 17. obturbans and Giles’s 

C. yulwivente~, but differs in thoracic ornamentation, kc. Eetween 

it and c. O~MX~MS, Meigen, there is not. much difference ; the latter 

has basal white bands to the segments, whereas C. lateralis has 

only basal white spots. 

73. CULEX CNCCY. n. sp. 

Thorax chestnut-brown, with tawny and black scales and 

a few lateral pale ones. Abdomen brownish-black, with basal 

white patches, which extend in some cases nearly across the 

segments, to form incomplete bands. Clypeus very blunt and 

broad. Legs dark brown, except the ventral surfaces of the 

femora, which are pallid. 

Q . Head clothed with curved scales in the middle, a small 

patch of creamy scales at the sides, and a narrow pale borcler 

round the eyes, with three or four short black bristles projecting 

forwards, and with t’wo or three longish ones pr(?jc&ing from 
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the middle; eyes black ; clypeus chestnut-brown, blunbly trun- 
cate ; antennae brown, with pale pubescence and dusky verticils, 

basal joint and base of the second joint bright yellowish-brown ; 
palpi black, with black bristles ; proboscis black, slightly pale at 

the tip. 

Fig. 175. 
Head uf C’ulex uncus. n. sp. 

a, Clypens. 

Thorax chestnut-brown, with scattered curved tawny and 

black scales, a few pale ones at the sides, and with two median 

rows of bristles and dense lateral ones towards the posterior 

of the mesothorax ; scutellum steel-black, darkest towards the 

edge, with black bristles ; metanot,um light brown, with a 

purplish Gnge beneath the scutellum ; pleurae chestnut-brown, 

with patches of whit’e and pale ochraceous scales. 

Abdomen covered with blackish-brown scales, which show 

purple reflections in some lights, with deep ochraceous ground 

colour where partly denudefl ; posterior borders of the segments 

with longish bristles ; first segment ochraceous, with two diffuse 

patches of purple-brown scales ; laterally each segment has a 

patch of white scales basally situated, but extending in some 

nearly across the segments ; venter banded with white scales. 

Legs black throughout, except the ventral sides of the 

femora, which are pale scaled. 

Wings brown scaled ; first sub-marginal cell a little longer 

and scarcely narrower than the second posterior cell ; stem of 

the latter longer than the cell ; posterior cross-vein distant from 

the mid cross-vein about its own length. Halteres pale, with 

dusky hook-shaped knob. 

Length.-4 mm. 

Time of capture.-September. 

Habitat.-Selangor (Butler, 28, 10, 1899). 

Observalions.-Described from two Q’s taken by Mr. Butler 

amongst plantains in Wang jungle. Easily identifiecl by the 

blunt broncl clypeus. 



(Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxi. p. 302 (1899).) 

“ 0. Head and its members black, except the basal half of the second 
antenna1 joint, which is yellow ; the first joint, and the occiput next the 
eyes, covered with white tomentum ; p roboscis curved downwards towards 
its apex. Thorax brownish-black, the sides and several spots on the 
pleura covered with white tomentum, a tuft of black hairs above the 
insertion of each wing; scutellum, metanotum, and posterior angles of 
the thorax yellowish-brown. Abdomen brownish-black, thickly covered 
above with black tomentum, the under side of each segment bearing a 
fascia of silvery-white tomentum, which is prolonged upon the sides of 
the segments. Cosae yellowirh-brown, the anterior sides of the front 
ones and the outer sides of the middle and hind ones covered with silvery- 
white tomentum ; femora black, sometimes more or less yellowish-brown, 
the under sides of the front and middle ones encroaching upon the 
posterior sides, also the under sides of the hind ones encroaching buth on 
the anterior and posterior sides, covered with silvery-white tornentum ; 
tibiae and tarsi black ; inner claw of the front tarsi slightly longer than 
the outer one, and provided with a to&h on the under side, the outer 
claw destitute of such a tooth. Wings hyaline. Halteres yellow, the 
knobs brown. 

Length, excluding the proboscis, 7 mm. Six specimens (No. G-41). 
Type.--So. 3962, U. S. Ku‘. M. 
Ilubilal.--Japan.” 

NoTrs.---Goquillett describes this as a ? . He shtes t’hat the 

fore ungues are unequal, one ulliserratecl and the other simple. 

This is the only instance I can find of such a character in a 9 

Clclec All the three hundred odd species I have examined have 

always equal ungues in the Q , and are always both uniserrated 

or both simple. The 8 ‘s, however, have the ungues as described 

Ily Coquillett. It is certainly a distinct species, anal ditl not 

occur in the small collection received by the IMuseum froll! Tokyo. 

is. CULEX _~TRhTUK. 11. sp.* 

Thorax deep umber-brown to almost b!ack. Abdomen black, 

sometimes with a dull coppery-brown sheen. each segment with 

small lateral b:lsal white spots, most distinct on the apical 

* This and a few other species must be removed from Cttlez and form a 
ll(‘W genus, the arrangement of the win, 1~ scales being very characteristic. 
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segments ; venter with broad, apical, creamy bands. Legs dark 

brown to almost black, except at the base; a pale knee spot,, 

and another at the tibio-metatarsal joint. Fore and mid ungues 

of the 6 unequal, the larger with a long median tooth, the 

smaller with a sharp basal tooth ; hind equal and simple. 

? . Head with creamy-white curved scales in the middle, 

pale flat ones at the sides, and with numerous black forked 

upright ones, which expand out very much at the top ; proboscis 

black scaled, thickened towards the tip, apex pale ; palpi short, 

black scaled ; antennae brown, with pale pubescence, basal joint 

and base of the second joint testnceous ; eyes deep black, purplish 

in some lights, a narrow pale border surrounding them. 

Fig. 176. 
Cdez atmtus. n. sp. 

a, Male ungues of fore leg; 
b, female ungues; c, a2;- 
dominal segments ; 
forked scale of head : 
e and f, wing scales. 

Thorax deep umber-brown to black, 

covered with narrow, deep-brown, curved 

scales, and with two rows of long black 

bristles, ancl with numerous black bristles 

at the sides ; scutellum dark ochraceous- 

brown, with narrow dark scales and black 

bristles ; metanotum brown ; pleurae paler, 

with n row of bltcck bristles down to the 

mid coxae. 

Abdomen oovered with cleep black 

scales, and each segment with a small basal 

whitish spot on each side, which doe; not 

show dorsally on all the segments ; posterior 

borders with golden bristle; ; in some spe:i- 

mens the abdomen has a coppery-brown 

appearance, and the lateral spots are only 

present on the last few segments; venter 

with broad basal bands of creamy scales and a few clusky ones 

forming apical bands to the segments. 

Legs black, coxae grey, and also the ventral surface of the 

femora, except just at the apex ; apices of the femora and tibiae 

swollen ; a small pale spot at the tibio-metatarsal joint, and a 

small indistinct cleep-yeliow one at the knee ; legs rather long ; 
they also show a deep bluish tinge in some lights. 

Livings a little longer than the body, with dark blackish- 

brown scales, very dense and broaclish on the first, second, third, 

and apical portions of the fourth veins ; the stem of the fourth, 

t!he upper arm of t,he fifth and the sixth with long thin scales on 

c:mh side in addition ; t,he lower branch of the fifth with thin 

sc;tlos on one side only, and the stem with no long SCa1o.j ; firbt 



sub-marginal cell considerably longer but the same \\-itlth as the 

second posterior cell, more than three times longer than the stem, 

its base nearer the base of the wing than that of the second 

posterior cell ; second posterior cell with its stem about, half tile 

length of the cell ; posterior cross-vein about twice its own 

length distant from the mid cross-vein. Halteres with pale 

stem, with a dark line down ace side, and a fuscous knob. 

Length.-2 l 5 to 3 mm. 

6‘. Head with pale curved creamy scales in the middle, 

flat dusky ancl then dirty-white ones at the sides, numerous 

black upright forked scales as in the female, but 

leaving a bare line in the middle of the head, 

and more dense on each side of it ; palpi and 

probcscis blackish-brown, with steely metallic 

reflections in some lights ; palpi not quite as long 

as the proboscis, the antepenultimate joint much 

expanded at the apex ; penultimate joint longer 

than the apical joint ; antennae bantled dark 

brown and dirty-white ; plumes of antennae and 

palpi blackish-brown. 

Ungues of fore and mid legs unequal, both 

with a tooth, that of the smaller very pointed 

and near the base ; hind ungues equal. 

Length.-2 * 5 to 3 mm. 

H&fat.-Jamaica (Dr. Grabham, S, 2, 1900, 

ancl F. Cundall, 7, 12, 1899) ; Trinidad (Urich). 

Time qf ca@re.---November and December. 

Observations.-A small dark mosquito, which 

is clearly distinct, and which has very character- 

istic wing scale-ornamentJon, which should at Fig. 1X. 

once enable the collector to identify it. The “t”z at’ntrfr’ n* “’ 
Male palpus. 

swollen proboscis in the 9 is also a marked 

character; so also are the swollen apices of the tibiae. Dr. Grabhan 

states that it is the usual swamp form. “I strongly suspect.” he says, 

“ the male sucks blood, but have not made definite observations yet.” 

(Sign attached to label X.) Taken by Dr. Grabham (who appends 

the following note) at Ferry Swamp, in the larval stage : “from stag- 

nant algae-containing permanent pools. The larvae feed on algae.” 

In a recent letter Dr. Grabham write.; : “ The small swami) 

form, a terrible pest in local mango\-e s\~alnp+ ; thp minnows do 

not Sam to destroy this species.” The large and pupae received 

from him byill be described in Yol. 111. 



'76. CULEX ATEZIPES. Mkuse. 

(Proc. Linn. Sot. N. S. Wales, p, 1750.) 

“ Thorax (when denuded) glistening black, with light bronze scales ; 
prothoracic lobes, pleurae and an oblong spot before the origin of the 
wings silvery. Abdomen violet-black ; each segment with a white lateral 
patch ; venter densely silver scaled. Legs violet-black, coxae silver 
scaled, femora dusted on their basal half with pale scales, which have a 
bronzy reflection in certain lights ; hind rnetatarsi nearly one-seventh 
louger than the hind tibiae; first sub-marginal cell much longer and 
scarcely narrower than the second posterior cell ; posterior cross-vein 
ahout twice its length distant from the mid cross-vein. Tiead densely 
vicjlct-black scaled ; eyes bordered with a narrow silvery line.” 

ZengtA.-3 l 81 mm. 

ETabitcrt.-Holmbush (Masters) ; Sutherland and Knapsack 

C:ully, New South JVales (Skuse). 

Obserz-atiolrs.-A small species, very like the species here 

described as lJranotaenia yygnzaea, but clearly differs in the 

venation. Hkuse, with his usual thoroughness, would have 

mentioned the enormously developed mid femora seen in the 

Lkinotaenin. 

i'i. CULEX CINEKECS. 11. Sp. 

(Fig. 111, Pl. ssvrlr.) 

!I’hornx covered with dense gay sc:Lles. Abclc )rnen dusky- 

black, the segments with lateral white Tjatche.s, which art! more 

or less connectecl to form a white latrral line. Legs dsrk brown, 

pale beneath, femora white, coxae pure white. 

? . Head covered with grey scales, slightly darker behind ; 

eyei black, but showing some coppery hues alJove, bordered with 

a thin pure-white line ; palpi dark brown, except the extreme 

tip, which is white ; proboscis dark brown ; antennae brown, as 

long as the proboscis. 

Thorax covered with dense grey scale.;, with some long, 

b!ack, ba.ckwardly prc!jecting bristles, especially at the sides 

just behind the neck and on the edge of the scutellum, where 

there are Clark reddish-brown bristles, apparently eight in the 

middle lobe and three on either side ; metanotum dusky brown ; 
when viewed in certain directions three pale reddish-brown lines 

Ivill be seen on the dorsum ; pleurae grey, with distinct patches 



of white scale?, one between the wing and haltcre on each side ; 
slightly fsrruginous around the root of the wings. 

Abdomen dusky-black, first segment with thickly grouped 

golden hairs laterally, all the segments bordered with a row of 

pale golden hairs, last, segment slightly ferruginous, densely 

hairy ; laterally the posterior edges of the segments are white, 

the bases of the white areas being connected, and forming it 

more or less perceptible white lateral line; ventral surface with 

white scales and pale hairs. 

Legs dark brown above, white scaled below, especially the 

femora ; coxae pure white, tibiae very dilated apicnlly. 

Wings with the veins covered with brown scales, which along 

the costa and first long A-ein are very dark ; first sub-marginal 

cell longer and narrower than the second posterior cell, stems of 

/ 
Pig. 178. 

a, Cp-jss-veiwj, and a’, scutellar bristles of C. 7dp3chuettre; 1) 
and b’, of C. ciuereus. 

both short ; posterior cross-vein considerably more than its own 

length distant from the middle cross-vein. 

Hal&es with pale yellowish stems and clear dull \vhitc 

knobs. 

Length.-6 to 6 * 3 mm. 
6. Thorax, head, and abdomen similar in colour to the Q , 

but the abclomen has the penultimate segment covered dorsally 

with snow-white scales, forming a white apical spot. Antennae 

banded black and white, with dark brown verticils. Proboscis 

dark brown, black towards the tilj, and with two black spots 

at tho base ; palpi longer than the proboscis, Clark brown. 

Halteres in some specimens with a dusky knob, in others all 

pale. 

Len$h.---6 to 6 - 5 mm. 



liclbitcct.--Freeto\\n, Sierra Leone (E. Auaten, 8, 1899, and 

9, 1899). 

Ohsercations. - Described from a series of 6’s and Q ‘S 

brought over by Mr. Austen. It is a very distinct species, 

easily told by its grey-scaled thorax and dusky-black abdomen 

with white lateral spots. Mr. Austen appends the following 

note to this species : “When at rest the wings of the J’s of 

this species overlap at the tip, and so seem to taper to a point. 

Male and female are nearly always found in close proximity, 

resting on whitewashed walls.” 

78. CKLEX NJCROCEIAETAE. Il. Sp. 

Thorax blackish, densely covered with narrow curved fawn- 

coloured scales with a dnrk median line when denuded and black 

bri;tles ; metsnotum pale chestnut-brown ; abdomen dusky-black, 

with a few white lateral scales ; legs dark brown, unbanded. 

0 . Head dark b rown, with dusky-grey scales and a narrow 

white border round the eyes and a few deep-grey upright scales 

and some apparently small flat ones scattered about, as well as 

dull ochraceous curved ones ; eyes black, silvery and purple, 

projecting over the eyes are a few dark bristles ; clypeus chestnut- 

brown ; proboscis deep black, testaceous at the tip ; palpi black, 

densely scaled, apical joint mamilliform, penultimate joint large ; 
antennae deep brown, basal joint dark brown, with grey 

tomentum around its edge, base of the second joint testaceous. 

Thorax pale brown, with darker median lines, densely covered 

with narrow curvecl fawn-co!oured scales with a median and two 

lateral rows of parallel black bristles ; over the roots of the wings 

another row of black bristles, very thick, which run down to the 

scutellum J scutellum pale ochraceous, with narrow curved pale 

scales and darker lateral lobes ; median lobe with six go!den 

bristles ; metanotum pale ochraceous-brown ; pleurae ochraceous- 

brown. 

Abdomen deep shiny black, covered with olive-brown and 

deep grey scale.;, each segment with pale border-bristles ancl some 

white scales laterally ; the abdominal scale.; show dull green, 

greyish-blue and dull coppery reflections under the microscope ; 
there are also numerous lateral pale hairs which curve over the 

venter ; venter black, with grey and white scales and numerous 

pale hairs ; traces of white ;rl>ical scales may bc seen at the sides 

of the anterior scgmcnts. 



Legs brown ; coxne pallid ; femora ochraccous, wit.h brown 

scales ; tibiae and tarsi deep brown ; ungues of fore and hilld 

legs equal, small and simple. ’ 
Kngs rather dusky-brown ; the costal border, sub-costs1 

and first long veins with Clark brown rather broad scales, showing 

violet reflections, remainder of the wings with brown scales of 

typical C&z form ; first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower 

than the second posterior cell, its base a little nearer the base of 

the wing than that of the second posterior cell, about two and 

half times the length of its stem * , stem of the second posterior 

about three-fourths the length of the cell ; posterior cross-vein 

about its own length distant from the mid cross-vein, base of the 

wings testaceous. Halteres with a pale stem ancl deep fuscous knob. 

Length-3 - 5 mm. 

6. Head dark brown, with narrow curved grey scales, 

up+ht thin brown ones and small flat ones round the eyes ; 

Fig. li9. 
Culel: nigmhaetae. n. sp. (d). 

I. ?iIxle palpus ; II. joints of antenna ; III. male ungnes. 

clypeus, palpi and proboscis deep brown ; second joint of pslpi 

short, about half the length of the apical joint, apical joint wit,h 



a few black bristles ; antennae brown, broadly banded Ivith grey, 

\-erticillate hairs arising from the middle of the joints, that part 

of the joints above the hairs brown, that part below grey. 

Thorax much as in the 9. Abdomen thin, deep brown to the 

naked eye ; deep ochraceous with deep dull violet scales under 

the microscope ; genitalia te;taceous. Fore ungues unequal, the 

larger uniserrsted, curved, the smaller simple ; in the mid legs 

the larger uniserrated one is nearly straight ; hind ungues small, 

equal, simple. 

Hubifcct.-Lago.4 (I+. Strachan) (9 1). 

Obswvafiorrs. --V cry like C. cinewus, u&i, but the posterior 

cross-vein is much nearer the mid cross-vein than in that species ; 
the abdominal scales are more of a grey and green hue under the 

microscope, the femora are not white beneath and the mitl 

scutellar bristles are only six in number, not eight as in ci/~er*e~s, 

ant1 it is also much smaller in size. 

79. CULEX PSEUDOCISEREUS. II. sp. 

(Fig. 112, Pl. XSTIII.) 

Thorax grey, with three indistinct, dusky, longitudinal lines ; 

covered with narrow, curved, grey scales ; abdomen unbandcd 

a 11 d unspotted, deep dusky brown, the junctions of the segments 

rather testaceous, giving a quasi-banded appearance ; venter dark 

brown. Legs unbanded, dark brown, bases and venter of femora 

pallid ; fore and mid ungues of the $ very unequal, uniserrated, 

the larger with a long tooth ; hind ungues equal, simple, small. 

&. Head brown, covered with narrow, curved, pale grey 

scales, and with a broad white border round the eyes, spreading 

out laterally, and with numerous small black upright-forked 

scales ; antennae grey, with narrow brown bands and brown 

verticillate hairs ; proboscis black ; palpi a little longer than the 

proboscis, dark brown, the penultimate joint very short, not 

more than one-third the length of the apical joint, the latter 

with a few long brown hairs on each side, the former also with 

a few thinner ones, the long antepenultimate joint with some 

very short thick bristles on the apical half and a narrow pallid 

band on the basal half, its base expanclecl ; eyes silvery and 

black. 

L 

Thorax grey, showing in some lights three darker longi- + 



tu~linal lines ; covered with scattered, pale grey, narrow curved 

scales, with a yellowish tinge and with three rows of black bristles ; 
scutellum greyish-brown, with narrow curved grey scales and 

with six golden-brown bristles to the median lobe ; metanotum 

tlark brown ; pleurae deep greyish-black, with a broad line of 

white scales running down to the base of the middle leg and 

another smaller patch on the metapleura. 

Abdomen narrow, expanded epically, coverecl with deep 

brown to dusky-black scales, which are scanty at the bases of 

the socments <‘h , giving a bright ferruginous-)3snded appearance, 

owing to the gronncl colour showing through ; posterior borders 

of the segments brown, hairs longest laterally ; the sides of the 

abdomen with long brown pubescence ; apex of the last segment 

and genitalia rather ferruginous ; venter brown. 

Legs dark brown ; coxae ochraceous, with pale scales ; femora 

pale ochraeeous at the base and ventrally ; ungues of the front 

:~nd mid legs unequal, both toothed ; of the hind equal ant1 

simple. 

5 Wings with the \-ems covered with Inown scales ; fringe 

l~rown ; first sub-marginal cell longer ant1 narro\ver than the 

~concl posterior cell, its base nearer the base of the wing tha!l 

) that of the second posterior, its stem a little more than half 

the length of the cell ; stem of the second posterior cell longer 

than the stem of the former, and about the same length as the 

cell ; posterior cross-vein twice its own length distant from the 

mid cross-vein. Halteres with a dull ochraceous stem and 

fuscous knob. 
# 

IJengfh.-4 *S mm. 

H&ifat.--Sal&bury, Xashonalnnd (JIxrshnll) (79). 

l'ime c,f ca#ul*cj.-February. 
1 O/jseruutiorrs.- Described from a single 6 sent by 111.. 

,\r:lrshall. It is very near C. Citltri'liS, mihi, but is sldler, ant1 

tliffers in not having any lateral white nbclon~innl spots, the 

* absence of the white apical spot and the dark venter. 1 t is also 

It 
lil;e Cy. nigro&&e, but the ungues of the 6 again separate it. 

r (Fig. 102, PI. XXVI.) 

v Thorax bl~dc, with long curved hair-like silvery scales on the 

anterior half and long briglit brown ones behind. A4bdonten flat? 

1’ srlri,c,tll, nith m&~llic pnrl)!e sczlles. Tq.s 1JL.C ,WII ) ullt~:~I~cle~l ; 



ungues of the ? rather long, equal and simple ; of the $ 
unequal in the fore and mid legs, equal in the hind. Wings 
thickly scaled along the veins and with lateral long scales, dark 
along the costal border. 

Fig. 180. 
Cukz metallicus. n. sp. 

a, Thorax ; a1 and a*? scales ; b, male palpus ; c, female ungues ; d, apex of 
antennae_; e, wmg fringe ; f, male genitalia ; g, wing scales ; 11, d 
ungues ; 1, another form of wing scales. 

9. Head dark brown, with a few scattered narrow pale 
grey curved scales and numerous long black upright-forked ones 
over the whole surface ; eyes black and coppery ; a few golden- 



Genus Culex. 65 

brown bristles projecting between them; clypeus, palpi and 

proboscis brown, the last two with brown scales and metallic 

reflections ; antennae brown, second joint rather ferruginous. 

Thorax black, the anterior half clothed with long silky 

creamy curved hair-like scales, the posterior half with similar 

scales only bright rich brown ; scutellum ochraceous-brown ; 

the mid lobe with four black border-bristles ; the lateral lobes 

with six large and a few small bristles ; scales on the scutellum 

small, curved and pale ; metanotum deep brown; pleurae black, 

with some brilliant white scales. 

Abdomen brown, ochraceous at the base, clothed with 

metallic purple scales, with dusky hairs which become golden at 

b the apex ; first segment ochraceous with dusky median scales. 

Legs deep brown ; ochraceous-yellow at the base and on the 

base and venter of the femora, with an ochraceous tinge in some 

lights along the whole length of the legs ; ungues of the fore and 

mid legs equal, long, simple, nearly straight, of the hind legs 

equal, small and curved. 

5 
Wings with rather long median scales to the veins and long 

thick lateral ones encling convexly ; first sub-marginal cell longer 

and narrower than the second posterior cell, its base a little 

r 
nearer the base of the wing than that of the latter, its stem 

not quite half the length of the cell ; stem of the second posterior 

cell half the length of the cell ; posterior cross-vein about twice 

its own length distant from the mid cross-vein ; fringe brown, 

border-scales long, dark brown ; halteres with a deep ochraceous 

brown stem and fuscous knob. 
* 

Length.--4.5 to 4.8 mm. 

1 8, Palpi dark b rown, with the trace of a pale band towards 

the base, penultimate joint a litt,le longer than the apical joint, 

Y both with long thick black bristle-like hairs on one side, apex of 

I the long antepenultimate joint swollen, also with black bristles ; 
antennae banded brown and white, the white bands very broad ; 

L” 

penultimate joint long, thin, only slightly pubescent ; proboscis 

deep brown. 

Thorax like the $! , only the pale scales in front are golden 

t 
instead of silvery white. 

I Abdomen ochraceous with brilliant purple scales ; genitalia 

F 
brown, the claspers swollen towards the apical half, dark brown ; 

ungues of the fore leg black, unequal, the larger one uniserrated 

/ * at the base ; hind ungues equal and simple. 

k 

Length.-4 mm. 
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Hnbifaf.-Bonny, West, Africa (Annett). 

Y&e of rapfurc.-July. 

Obse~cations.-Described from two 9’s and a 8 sent me by 

Dr. Annett, the Q’s in perfect condition. It is a very pretty 

distinct Culex, resembling to some extent the members of the 

genus Janthinosomcr, but the legs are not densely scaled, and 

can thus easily be told from species of that genus. The thoracic 

ornamentation resembles C. gelidus, but the thoracic scales are 

much longer in form, and the metallic purple abdomen will at 

once separate it from that species, The specimens were taken 

in the “ bush near the cemetery ” at Bonny. I have only placed 

it provisionally in the genus Ctb!ex. 

81. Crrr,r;.s FRENCHII. 11. sp. 

Thorax deep bright chestnut-brown, with pale golden scales 

scattered over its surface, three double rows of black bristles, 

two meclian bare lines and a curved bare patch on each side of 

the mesonotum. Abdomen dusky black, unbanded, venter 

yellowish. Legs with pale coxae and bases to the femora, knee 

spots orange, rest dark brown, with dull ochraceous reflections. 

J\Yngs especially dark along the costal border. 

$! , Head dark b rown, covered with a few curvecl pale 

creamy scales , golden upright-forked ones in the midclle, and 

forked black ones over the whole surface; palpi rather long, 

black, testaceous at the base; clypeus brown; proboscis black 

scaled ; antennae Clark brown, with testaeeous yellow basal joint 

and base of the seconcl joint ; pubescence pallid, hairs black. 

Thorax deep bright chestnut-brown, with scattered pale 

golden curved hair-like scales and three double rows of black 

bristles, with two median bare lines, and a curved bare patch on 

each side commencing about the middle of the mesonotum ; scu- 
tellum bright testaceous, with eight bristles to the central lobe, 

numerous ones on the lateral lobes, and with scattered curved 

pallid scales ; metathorax reddish-brown ; pleurae bright brown, 

with patches of pale scales, not very clist,inct, paler beneath the 

roots of the wings ; numerous black bristles between the pleurae 

and the mesonotum. 

Abdomen pale steely colour and ochraceous, densely clothed 

with clusky purplish-black scales, no trace of banding, posterior 

borders of the segments with golclen hairs and also with lateral 

golden hairs apically, last segment testaceous ; venter clothed 



with yellowish scales ; first segment ochraceous, with numerous 

long hairs. 

Legs with pale ochraceous coxae ; femora pale at the base and 

pale yellowish beneath on the basal half, dark brown above, apex 

orange ; tibiae, metatarsi, and tarsi dark brown, almost black, 

w&h ochraceous reflections below in some lights ; hind metatarsi 

about one-third shorter than the tibias. 

Wings clothed with dark brown scales, especially dark along 

the costal edge ; first sub-marginal cell very much longer and a 

little narrower than the second posterior cell, its base much 

nearer the base of the wing than that of the latter, its stem 

rather more than one-third of the length of the cell, considerably 

shorter than the stem of the second posterior cell, which is not 

Pig. 181. 

C’ulex Fyenchii. n. sp. 

a, Wing of 0 ; b, head (dorsal view) ; c, lateral 
view. 

quite so lon g as the cell ; posterior cross-vein distant from the 

mid cross-vein about; its own length. 

4 
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Halteres ochraceous. 

Lengtlz..---5 mm. 

Hccbitnt.--Victoria (French) (26. 6. 1900). 

Obscl.~nti(rns.-Described from four specimens ( !j! ) sent by 

the Governor of Victoria and collected by Mr. French from the 

uplands of Victoria. In some respects they resemble C. occidenf- 

alis, but they can be distinguished by the difl’erent head orna- 

mentation and by the absence of abclominal and leg banding. 

The pale-scaled head is strongly contrasted against the deeper 

brown thorax. It is the only species so far recorded from 

Australia with unhanded legs and unbanded abdomen. The 

golden border-hairs however give it a semi-banded appearance 

in some lights. 
F 2 



82. CULEX LONGIPES. n. sp. 

Thorax dark chestnut-brown, with curved black scales, more 

or less longitudinal ornamentation and long black bristles ; 
pleurae pale brown to grep with long black bristles. Abdomen 

dusky black, unbanded, venter yellowish. Leg; long, dark 

brown ; coxae and venter of femora pale. Fork-cells of wing 

short. 

Q . Heacl dark brown, with white borders round the eyes 

formed by silky-white scales, the dark central portion of the 

head with curved black scales and scattered long black upright 

forked ones ; six long brown bristles pointing forwards, three on 

each side and two smaller ones in the middle ; eyes black and 

SllVer ; p al i p dark brown ; clypeus chestnut-brown ; proboscis 

black, brown at the apex ; antennae brown, with brown 

pubescence and verticils, basal joint testaceous. 

Thorax deep chestnut-brown, with curved black scales and a 

few pallid ones and with lon, m black bristles, with more or less 

longitudinal ornarnentation ; scutellum chestnut-brown, with 

apparently five central bristles and four on each lateral lobe ; 
metanotum chestnut-brown ; pleurae pale brown to grey, with 

numerous black bristles, above the legs very pallid ; sternum 

pallid grey. 

Abdomen entirely covered with deep dusky purplish-black 

scales, the posterior borders of the segments edged with brown (in 

some lights rather golden) hairs ; first segment pale ochraceous- 

brown, with numerous long bristles ; venter yellowish. 

Legs long, coxae very pale grey, remainder very dark brown, 

except femora, which are pale beneath ; ungues equal, very 

small. 

Wings with brown scale; ; the fork-cells short, the first sub- 

marginal longer, but about the same width as the second 

posterior cell, stem of the former equal to about half the length 

of the cell ; stem of the second posterior cell equal to the length 

of the cell ; posterior cross-vein longer than mid cross-vein and 

distant from th& latter about twice its own length. 

Halteres with pale brown stem and deep fuscous knob. 

Length. -4 * 3 mm. 

-&&M.-Singapore (R. Hanitsch) (4. 9. 99). 

Time of ca@ure.-July (27th). 

Obser~&ons.-A very distinct species with long legs, the 

hind ones reaching 8 - 5 mm. and the front 7 * 5 mm. 



A single specimen sent, in which the thorax is partly denuded, 

but it can at once be told by its long legs and extremely pale 

thoracic sides and sternum, and its brown thorax and dark 

abdomen, which is unbandecl. 

The single specimen sent was taken in a house near 
Singapore. 

83. CULEX FREETOWNENSIS. n. sp. 

Thorax dark brownish-grey, with long greyish scales, with 

three lines of black brist!es. Abdomen cleep dusky brown, with 

small lateral patches of white scales on the apical borders of the 

segments ; venter pale, ochraceous when denuded. IJegd (leei> 

brown, with rather a coppery sheen, coxae, bases of the femor;t 

and their ventral surfaces pale grey ; 9 ungues equal and 

simple ; fore and mid ungues of the 6 unequal, uniserrated, the 

fore nea.rly straight,, the sm:tller only a lit,tle shorter than the 
larger * the mid more unequa_, 

ungues) equal and simple, small. 

1 the larger one curved ; hind 

? . Head brown, with a border of brownish-white scales 

around the eyes, pale scales over the occiput, with numerous 

scattered dark upright forked ones ; eyes black and golden ; 
proboscis black, slightly paler at the tip ; 
palpi black ; antennae entirely black with 

pale pubescence. CL 

Thorax dark brownish grey, with 

longish grey scales backwardly directed, b 
with two long lateral rows of black 

bristles and a median one ending in the c. 

middle of the metanotum brown ; scu- 
tellurn with six or seven brown bristles on 

the mid lobe and several on the lateral 

lobes ; long black bristles over the roots 

of t,he wings ; pleurae with patches of 

white scales. Fig. 1% 
Abdomen covered with deep dusky_ CU?~X ~wetounensis. IL SIX 

brown scales ; on the apical borders are 
a, b, c, Vogues uf the male ; 

d, abdominal segmeds 
snlall lateral patches of white scales ; 

e, scutellum. 

the first segment dark brown ; ve:xtep when denuded ochraceous. 

I,egs with the cosae pallid, and also the under surfaces of 

the femora and their bases, the remainder of the legs dark 



brown, with a metallic coppery lustre in some lights. Ungues 

equal, small, simple. 

Wings with the veins covered with brown scales ; first 
sub-marginal cell a little longer but about the same width as 

the second posterior cell, its base a little nearer the base of the 

wing than that of the second posterior cell; its stem about 

equal to half the length of the cell, a little shorter than the 

stem of the seconcl posterior cell ; posterior cross-vein distant 

rather more than its own length from the mid cross-vein ; 
halteres with a Fale stem and fuscous knob. 

Length.-4 - 5 mm. 

6. Head with distinct white border round the eyes ; 
proboscis deep brown with paler apex ; palpi deep brown, with 

scanty black hair-tufts ; antennae banded brown and grey, with 

the plumes deep silky brown. 

Abdomen with small apical and lateral patches of white, and 

in one specimen the last segment entirely white scaled ; on the 

venter are numerous pale scales. The pos- 

terior cross-rein is distant nearly twice its 

own length from the mid cross-vein; when 
Pig. 183. examined in certain directions, three dark 

c”‘~i~~e~~Jl,e~~ :isp* longitudinal lines may be made out on the 
-. . 

thorax. 

Ungues of front legs nearly equal, the larger with a distinct 

tooth, the smaller with a small pointed tooth near base; mid 

ungues unequal, but both toothed ; hind ones small and simple, 

equal. 

Length.-4 * 5 to 5 mm. 

Habit&.-Sierra Leone (Austen), (8. 1899 ancl 99. 26i). 

The qf cujtul*e.-August and September August 15th to 

September 1st. 

Obsercn tions.-This species nearly approaches C. dissinu’lis, 
but the white lateral scales on the apical borders of the segments 

shoulcl easily separate it. Although it resembles C. W~USCZLZUS, it 

can be told from it by the absence of basal bauding on t,he 

abtiomen, and by the diEerent structure of the ungues, which 

are very characteristic, 



Sl’. 

Thorax deep purplish-black, with a broad lateral yellow to 

84. CULEX LUTEOLATERALIS. 11 

(Fig. lOS, 1’1. XXVII.) 

. 

orange line on each side, the darker median portion with dull 

yellow and brown scales. Abdomen deep brown, with basal, 

creamy-yellow bands. Wings in the $) with yellow and brown 

scaled reins. 

? , Head dark brown, with narrow curved golden-yellow 

scales in the middle, flat ochraceous and dusky ones at tile 

sides, with a few dull upright forked ones, and a tuft of 

golden bristles projecting between the eyei ; eyes large, l~lack 

and silvery ; palpi orange scaled at the base, black at the 

apices ; antennae brown, loyal joint and the second joint testa- 

ceous, the second joint rather SW--ollen ; proboscis almost black ; 

clypeus black. 

Thorax deep black, with broad line of bright orange-yellow 

scales on each side of thr: mesonotum ; tfhe dark central portion 

has also a few scattered golden scales amongst the narrow, dull 

brown ones, especially in the middle of the dorsum ; black 

bristles just before the root of the wings, and golclen ones over 

the roots ; scutellum black, with a few narrow pale golden 

curved scales and pale borcler-bristles ; metanotum deep purplish- 

black ; pleurae dark brown, with a few pale scales and Clark 

bristles. 

Abclomen black, covered with dusky-black scales and with 

basal bands of dull creamy-yellow scales, the first segment with 

pale median scales ; posterior borclers of the segments with palo 

golden border-bristles ; there are also small lateral basal pale 

spots ; venter dusky. 

Legs dull ochraceous, covered with brown scales, the ground 

colour showing in the femora, especially at the bases and on the 

? uncler sides ; femorn, tibiae and metatarsi spiny, the hind metatarsi 

not quite as long as the hind tibiae ; femora rather swollen ; fore 

and micl ungues equal, uniserrated ; hind e:iual and simple, 

nearly straight. 

Wings with the yeins clothed with black and yellow scales as 

follows : black scales on the costal border on all the third long 

v 
vein, on the branches of the fourth and to some extent on the 

sixth long J-&n, the remainder most,lp dull yellow scaled, with a 
r/ Tow clarker ones on the veins in l~laccs ; friugc dusky, also the 

-1 1 

i 



72 A Jfonoyaph of Culicidae. 

border-scales ; first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower than 

the second posterior cell, its base nearer the base of the wing 

than that of the latter; its stem less than one half the length of 

the cell ; stem of the second posterior cell nearly as long as the 

Fig. 184. 
CuTex luteola teralis. n. sp. 

Base of 0 antenna and fore and hind ungues ; 
,3 palpus and fore and hind unlgnes. 

cell ; posterior cross-vein rather more than its own length 

distant from the mid cross-rein. Halteres with half the stem 

pale yellowish, the rest and t,he knob deep purplish-black, the 

knob densely scaled. 

Length.-3 * 5 to 4 mm. 

6. Head much as in the 9, but with rather more golden 

scales on the occiput ; palpi much longer than the proboscis, 

entirely brown ; the last two joints have fused into one, so that 

the palpi are really only two-jointed, unless we count a basal 

constriction ; the last joint has dense black, long and thick 

bristle-like hairs, a few of which also arise from the preceding 

joint, the whole densely covered with brown scales; proboscis 

dark brown ; antennae banded brown and grey, with dense 

brown plumes. 

Sbdomen dusky black, the second to sixth segments inclusive 



Genus Culex. 

with creamy-yellow basal bands, the last segments with a dull 

brassy tinge ; densely hairy. 

Legs, especially the mid and hind pair, with the femora, 

tibiae, and metatarsi bristly ; fore ungues very unequal, the 

larger curved, the smaller nearly straight, the former with a 

large tooth towards the middle, the smaller with a small one 

near the base ; hind ungues equal and simple. 

Length.-4 * 5 to 5 mm. 

Habit&.-Durban (Christophers) (13. 2. 1899) ; Salisbury, 

Mashonaland (Marshall) (79) ; Straits Settlements, Perak 

(Wray) (22. 11. and 21. 12. 1899). 

Time ofccrpfure.-January in Durban; March in JIashonalantl. 

Obsel.aalions.-Evicently a widely distributed mosquito, for 

it certainly occurs in the Malay Peninsula, as well as in 

Africa. It is a very distinct species, reaclily told by the orange- 

scaled areas on the mesonotum. The 8 palpi are very peculiar, 

and I am not sure that they are not of generic value in this 

case ; in a few other male Clclex that I have examined the joints 

have also been so recluced ; in the $! antennae we likewise see 

a striking peculiarity in the swollen second joint. It will 

probably have to be removed to a separate genus from C?cZcr. 

The $? from Perak differs only in having the palpi all 

black instead of being orange at the base. 

85. CLJLEX DIVERSUS. n. sp. 

(Fig. lG7, Pl. XXVII.) 

Thorax with golden-brown curved scales, with two broad, 

dark meclian lines, with bright brown scales and two smaller 

lateral lines posteriorly ; abdomen cleep dusky-brown, with basal 

yellow bands expanded at the middle and at the sides into creamy 

white spots, so as to appear as three spots ; legs unbanded. 

9 . Head black, with rather large curved scales, small flat 

ochraceous ones at the sides and with black and golden-brown 

bristles ; antennae black, basal joint black, with a thick mass of 

yellowish scales on the inside, base of the second joint, ferru- 

ginous ; palpi dark brown, with black scales ; proboscis black, 

with a few yellow scales near the base ; clypeus black. 

Thorax deep purplish-black, covered with narrow curvecl 

yellow scales, with two broad median dark lines and two small 

lateral dark lines behind, all covered with narrow curved 



bright brown scales ; over and in front of the roots of the wings 

the scales are rather paler and broader ; three rows of Black 

bristles and numerous black and golden bristles over the roots 

or’ tha wings ; scutellum dark brown, with narrow curved pale 

scalps and a dense posterior border of golden bristles ; meta- 

thorax deep brown ; pleurae dark with dense masses of white 

and ochraceous scales. 

Abdomen of a pale steely colour when denuded, covered with 

fuscous brown scales with a faint purplish hue, and with basal 

bands of yellow scales which spread out in the middle and at 

the sides, where they form lateral triangular creamy spots ; first 

segment with flat ochraceous and white scales ; the second with 

a median basal yellow patch and lateral spots ; the penultim:Ae 

a 

Fig. 185. 
Cdex diversus. n. sp. 

a, Abdominal ornamentation ; 
b, thwack ornamentation. 

and the last with more or less of a 

median line and apical pale scales 

as well as basal 01~s ; posterior 

borders with pale golden bristles ; 
venter almost entirely clothed wit’n 

pale creamy scales. 

Legs with the coxae dark with 

pale scales ; femora creamy-yellow 

beneath with scattered Clark scales 

above, except towarcls the apex, 

where they are cle?p blackish-brown, 

knee spots yellow, large ancl distinct; 

tibiae dark brown, paler beneath ; 
metatarsi and tarsi deep blackish-brown to almost black, hind 

metatarsi not so long as the tibiae ; ungues of all the legs equal, 

black and with a distinct large tooth on each. 

Wings large ; the veins covered with dark brown small 

meclian scales and paler long thin lateral ones, except the 

greater part of the fifth and whole of the sixth long vein, where 

the long lateral scales are absent ; fork-cells rather short ; first 

sub-marginal cell longer ancl narrower than the second posterior 

cell, its stem slightly shorter than the cell, equal in length to the 

stem of the second posterior, which is about equal in length to 

the cell, the forks of which widely diverge ; the posterior cross- 

vein about half its own length clistant from the mid cross-vein 

and sloping towards the base of the wing ; supernumerary and 

mid cross-veins in almosl a straight line ; fringe brown ; halteres 

ochraoeous, with pale scales on the knob. 
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Hnbifnt.-England (Tunbridge Wells, Kent). 

Time of cu@ure.---June. 

Obse?.vations.--Describecl from specimens in Nr. T’crrall’~ 

collection. A large handsome species, easily identified by the 

thoracic ornamentation and abdominal bancling. 

It probably bears some resemblance to Ficalbi’s Glc1e.c 

i~rzp~&~s, but can at once be told by the ? ungues being 

uniserrated and large. 

86. CULEX PCYCTOR. _ Kirby. 

(Fuunn Boreali-Americnna, IIA. p. 309.) 

Thorax deep brown, covered laterally with n:lrrow cream) 

scales, which form a line on each side passing back to the 

scutellum, the middle of the mesonotum with deep chcst,nut- 

brown scales, with a median double line of pale scales which 

spreads out in front of the scutellum to form a pale patch. 

Abdomen blackish-brown, with basal pale l)ands which spread 

out laterally. Legs brown ; the coxae with brown and whit’e 

scales. Ungues of the 8 unequal, the larger toothed, the 

smaller simple (1) ; hind ones equal and simple ; in the ? equal, 

uniserrated. 

8. Head dark brown, with narrow curved creamy scales, 

tlat narrow pale ones at the sides and numerous creamy 

upright forked ones ; antennae brown, with deep bright brown 

plumes ; proboscis brown ; palpi Clark brown, with rather cleep 

flaxen-brown hair-tufts ; the two last ,joints nearly equal, the 

antepenultimate longer, nearly as long as the last two put 

together. 

Thorax deep brown, covered at the sides with narrow 

creamy curved scales, which form a line on each side passing 

back to the scutellum ; between these two lines the mesonotum 

is coverecl with deep bright chestnut-brown, narrow curved 

scales, there being a narrow median clouble line of pale scales 

in the micldle separated by a distinct dark bare line ; the pale 

scales of the median lines spreacl out round the bare patch in 

front of the scutellum and form a pale pat,ch ; there are three 

rows of dark bristles which become paler posteriorly ; the sicles 

of the mesonotum are tlec~p black, with scanty creamy scales ; 
scutellum deep brown, \vitli pal12 creamy scales :bd pale brown 

horclcr-hibtlcs ; ~~chllutu~~ clcelb IHV\VII ; ~I~C’UIYLC l)liLck, uith :I 



large patch of whit’e scales at the root of the wings and another 

at the base of the anterior legs, with a dense tuft of golden hairs 

springing from it. 

Abdomen covered with deep brownish-black scales, the bases 

of the segments with white bands which spread out laterally, 

especially on the last three segments ; covered laterally and 

dorsally with flaxen hairs, the lateral ones very long ; genitalia 

deep brown and very hairy. 

Legs uniformly deep brown, with sometimes a rather dull 

purplish tinge, coxae black with white scales ; femora slightly 

paler at the base and ventrally ; fore and mid ungues unequal, 

the larger with a distinct tooth towards the base, the smaller 

apparently simple, hind ones equal and simple. 

Wings with the veins bordered with long narrow scales, the 

veins bright brown ; first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower 

than the second posterior cell, which is very short and broad, 

their bases about level ; stem of the first sub-marginal equal to 

the length of the cell ; that of the second posterior cell much 
longer than the cell ; posterior cross-vein about its own length 

distant from the mid cross-vein ; mid and supernumerary cross- 

veins form a distinct angle ; fringe brown with grey reflections. 

Halteres with ferruginous stem and black knob and a stripe 

on one side. 

I;en&-6 to 6 * 5 mm. 

0 . Antennae brown, basal joint deep ferruginous ; palpi 

deep reddish-brown. 

Wings with the fork-cells short ; base of the first sub- 

marginal ceil about half its length distant from the junction of 

the sub-costal and costal, a little longer and narrower than the 

second posterior cell, their bases about equal, that of the former 

rather the nearer to the base of the wing ; stem of t’he first sub- 

marginal cell equal to rather more than half the length of the 

cell ; stem of the second posterior cell about the same length, 

equal to about two-thirds of the length of the cell ; posterior cross- 

vein about equal to the mid cross-vein, nearly its own length 

distant from the latter. Abdomen with basal white bands 

more uniform than in the 6. Ungues equal and uniserrated. 

Lengfh,-6 mm. 

H&tat.-St. Martin’s Falls, Albany River, Hudson’s Bay 

(lat. 65” North). 

Obscr&ions.-The above description is taken from the 

types in the Brit,ish Museum, of which two are 8’s and t#he 
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third a ? . One of the J’s is in perfect condition, and the ? 

sufficiently so to enable it to be identified. The original descrip- 

tion of this species is, as in the m+jority of old species, totally 

inadequate. Coquillett wrongly places it as a synonym of 

C. consobrinus, Desvoidy. It is quite distinct, most nearly ap- 

proaching C. ornatus, Meigen, the thoracic ornamentation being 

somewhat similar. In fact, I should not be surprised if it 

proved to be the American form of that species. 

87. CULEX ORN;\TUS. Hoffmanseg. (Meigen.) 

C. cquinus. Meigen. 

(Not the C’. ornatus of Ficalbi.) 

(Syst. Bescljr. Eur. Zmeifliigel. i. 5, 4 (lSlS), hkigcn ; Klatss. cl. Zw i. Al~fl. 
3, 4, Rfeigelr ; hit. i. 35, !I, hhq. ; Diih. FCilDd. is. 3153, 4, ZC:t. ; E’U. 
Au&r. ii. 629, Schiner; Dipt. Neer. p. 327, T’an cler Wulp.) 

Thorax whitish, with two black streaks ; abdomen fuscous, 

I with basal white bands ; legs blackish, with a white knee spot ; 

proboscis blackish-browu ; antennae dark brown, in the 8 with 

brown hairs ; p al p i of the 8 blackish-brow-n, with long hairs and 

three whitish spots ; thorax yellowish-white, with two converging 

Fig. 186. 
Cztlrx omcltus, Meigcn. 

Fore uugues of 9. (Ficalbi.) 

Fig. 137. 
Culex omcllus, Neigen. 

6 ungues (after Ficalbi). 

blackish stripes and two others further behind ; pleurae blackish- 

brown, with white spots and marks. Abdomen blackish-brown, 

with white basal bands. Legs brown, with the coxae dull yellow, 

femora dark brown, knee spot white, tibiae and tarsi dark brown. 

i Wings with brown scales. Length, 3 lines. 



Obso.~crtiolzs.-The type was in the Jsrdin des Plautes, but 

has decayed away. I have only seen one poor specimen. 

The species much resembles C. Inter&, but the basal 

sbdaminal bancls should at once separate it. 

I do not think Ficalbi’s description applies to Meigen’s CuTex 

orna tus. I have been unable to examine this species, so 

reproduce Ficalbi’s figures of the 8 and ? ungues of the species 

he calls o~natus, which apparently has an unadorned thorax. 

_&bifnt.-Germany (Neigen) ; Scandinavia (Zetterstedt) ; 
Holland (Van der Wulp) ; Austria (Shiner) ; Russia (Gimmer- 

thal) ; England (Stephens, Verrall, kc.). 

S8. CULEX COXSOBRINUS. R. Desvoitly. 

Cy. inomatus. Williston. 

C. pinguis. Walker (1). 

C. impatiens. Walker (2). 

(I&t, &it. Mus. Dipt. p. 5, Walker (= impatiens) ; North American Fauna, 
I\‘;lsllill~ten Gov. l’ress (1893), Williston (= inoantus) ; science Gossip, 
pp. 79-81 (1 St;7), Walker (3) (= piwguis).) 

Thorax bright chestnut-brown, darkened towards the sides, 

and a narrow dusky central line, with scattered golden curved 

scales. Abdomen brown, with dusky-brown scales, with basal 

dull white bands and white scales at the sides. 

? . Head dark brown, depressed in the middle line, covered 

with creamy curved scales and with ochraceous upright forked 

ones behind, black bristles, and a few yellowish ones projecting 

forwards between the eyes ; eyes dark, with a dull silvery tinge, 

and bordered with a narrow line of pale scales ; antennae brown, 

with brown pubescence, basal joint and base of the second joint 

bright testaceous, with a few pale scales ; clypeus brown ; face 

pale testuceous ; palpi testaceous, covered with dark brown 

scales, with a few pale ones on the inside ; proboscis very long, 

brown. 

. 

Thorax bright chestnut-brown, darker towards the sides, and 

with a narrow slightly dusky central line seen in denuded 

specimens ; thorax covered with scattered golden curved scales ; 

scutellum with pale curved scales and dark border-bristles ; 
metanotum bright chestnut-brown with a Clark central line ; 
pleurae bright brown with scatterecl pale scales. 

Abdomen (partly denuded) brown, covered with dusky brown 



scalp, each segment with traces of basal white banding and 

white scales on the sides. 

Leg-s yellowish-brown ; the femora, especially the hind ones, 

with dusky scales above ; knee spots pale. 

Wings with the veins yellowish-brown ; first sub-marginal 

cell longer and narrower than the second posterior cell, its base 

just a little nearer the base of the wing than that of the latter, 

the cell about twice the length of the stem ; stem of the second 

posterior cell a little longer than that of the first sub-marginal 

cell, more than half the length of the cell ; cross-veins very 

characteristic, the superhumerary cross-vein is nearer the base 

of the lying than the mid cross-vein and considerably shorter, 

a. 

Fig. 158. 

Cu7ex consobI%nus, Rob. Desvoidy. 

a, Wing of 0 ; b, cross-veins of C. consobriil~rs: 
r, cross-veins of CL co~~sob~~inzts (typical) ; d, head 
of 0. 

the posterior cross-vein is longer than the mid and close to it, 

in one specimen almost on a level with it. 

Halteres with an ochraceous stem and dark knob. 

Length.-Of body 6 to 7 mm. ; of wings 8 mm. 

Hubitaf.-Colorado ; Argus Mountains (Will.) ; St Martin’s 

Falls, Albany River, Hudson Bay (Wk.). 
. 

Obsplxnfions.-This large species is perfectly distinct from 

c. pipiens, L., nncl I cannot see how Lieut.-Col. Giles in any way 

made it synonymous. It is a very distinct mosquito, with wings 

considerably longer than the body, and which have a peculiar 

distribution of the cross-veins, a character by which it’ can best 

be iclentitied ; but the positSion of the posterior cross-vein varies a 



little, for in one specimen it is nearly on a level with the mid 
cross-vein, whilst in the other it is nearly half its own length 
distant from it. 

Neither of the specimens are in good condition in regard to 
the scales, but I am certain about the abdominal ornamentation. 
Both specimens were kinclly sent by Professor Howard. 

synonymy.-&Zen; inyatienF, Walker, may be this species, the 
type answering in nearly all respects, but the abdominal banding 
differs. 

Czllcx inornatus, Williston, I do not know, but Coquillett on 
goocl evidence gives it as synonymous ‘with C: comobrinus, and 
the description agrees very well. 

C. pi~guis, Walker, may also be synonymous, but I do not 
know where the type is, and Walker’s descriptions seem almost 
valueless, judging from the types I have seen. 

59. CULEX NENOROSUS. Meigen (1818). 

C. syZvaticus. Me&en (1818). 

C. guttatus. Curtis (1829). 

C. p ~ovocans. \Talker (1848). 

C. salinus. Picalbi (lS96). 

(1) C. Yeptuns. Me&en (1804). 

(1) C. fasciatus. Meigen (1804). 

(2) C. stricticus. Me&en (2838). 

(Figs. 97 and 9S, PI. XXV.) 

(Syst. Bee&r. Eur. ZIveifliigel. i. 4 (181S), Meigen; Syst. Beschr. Seth. Th. 
(1@30) (= sylmtic~c), Me&y. ; Guide to Arrang. Brit. Ins. (I%$), i. 
(= guttatw), Curlis ; Brit. Ent. xii. 537 (1834), Curtis; Ins. Brit. 
Dipt. iii. p. 217 (1851), Walker; Suit. i. 34, 5, Macquart ; Ins. Lapp. 
S06, 2 ; Dipt. &and. is. 3457, 3, Zetterstedt ; Fn. Au&. ii. 628, Schiner ; 
Klass. i. 3, 2 (= reptuns), Me&en; Klass. i. 4, 5 (= fusciattcs), Meigen ; 
Dipt. n. d. Fr. 161, 3, Macq.; Dipt. Neer. viii. 327, Van der Wull,; 
Bull. Sot. Eni. (1896), p. 109 (= stricticuc, Me&.), reprint (Ficalbi); 
Li& Brit. Mus. p. 7 (= provocnns), Walker; Noti Eulle ZNn. Ital. ixa. 
Nota. (C. sa2inus) (1896), Ficalbi; Venti Spec. Zan. Ital. p. 129 (1899), 
Ficalbi.) 

Thorax black, coverecl with golclen-brown and golden scales, 
those at the sides being paler and brighter than those in the 
middle, and may form more or less two distinct parallel narrow 
lines on each side of the darker central area. Abclomen black, 



with basal white or creamy-yellow bands, which are usually 

expanded la,terally and narrowed in the middle, sometimes 

looking only like white lateral spots ; venter white scaled, with 

three lateral dark spots. Legs black, unbanded ; bases of the 

femora pale yellowish-white. Ungues of the Q all equal, thick, 

ulliserrated ; of the 8 with the fore and mid ones unequal, the 

hind equal, all uniserrated. 

0. Head dark b rown, with dense, narrow curved scales all 

over it of a golden ochraceous hue, and with upright darker 

ochraceous ones, flat pale ochraceous scales at the sides, with a 

d 

Fig. 189. 

C. nenLo1’osus, Meigen = Culez prowcnns, Walker. 

a, Cross-veins ; h, cross-veins of (;: c~nsolwinus; c, head of Q ; 
cl, abdominal ornamentation ; e, 0 palpus ; f, 0 ungaes. 

pale border round the eyes ; antennae dark brown, basal .joint 

almost, black, with white scales, base of the second joint bright 

ferruginous ; palpi, proboscis and clypeus deep shiny black, the 

former densely scaled ; the proboscis markedly curved upwards ; 
the palpi are quite large znd have a few very long distinct black 

bristles ; eyes black, with a silvery lustre. 

Thorax deep purplish-black, densely clothed with narrow 

golden and golden-brown scales, those in the middle of the 

mesonotum thin, deep golden-brown, those at the sides slightly 

paler and broader, forming a narrow line on each side extending 

down to the scutellum, the lateral ones on the posterior third of 
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the mesonotum thin, like the median ones, but paler; in front of 

t,he scutellum they are again broader and pale, whilst a dense 

mass of golden-yellow bristles extends over the roots of the wings ; 
the thick- and thin-scaled lateral areas are marked off by a semi- 

bare, dark, curved line in some specimens but not in others ; 
scutellum black, with broadish, curved, pale golden scales and 

numerous pale golden border-bristles ; metanotum deep purplish- 

brown; pleurae Clark purplish-brown, with patches of flat pale 

scales, sometimes densely white scaled. When denuded there 

are traces of two dark longitudinal lines on the mesonotum. 

Abclomen deep black, with narrow white basal bands which 

widen out laterally, forming large lateral patches ; sometimes 

these bands are distinct, at others they do not show, only the 

large lateral extensions being seen ; on the last segment there 

are also a few pale apical scales ; border-bristles fine and pale ; 
lamellae long, black and hairy ; venter whitish scaled, with three 

more or less clistinct dark lateral patches. In some specimens 

the abdomen has yellowish basal bancls, and in others these 

bands spread out in the midclle of the segments, or the flaxen 

scales may be scattered indiscriminately about. 

Legs dark brown ; the coxae brown, with creamy-white scales ; 
femora pale yellowish-white at the base and beneath, dark brown 

above towards the apex, which is white; tibiae dark brown, 

paler beneath ; hind tibiae slightly longer than the metatarsi ; 
tarsi dark brown, almost black ; femora, tibiae and metatarsi 

bristly ; ungues all equal, uniserratecl and thick. 

Wings large, with clensely scaled veins ; longer than the 

abdomen, covered along the veins mith deep brown scales, the 

lateral ones long and thin ; fringe brown, except at the base, 

where it has a pallid, almost whitish hue ; fork-cells rather 

short ; first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower than the 

second posterior cell, its stem more than half the leng$h of the 

cell ; stcnl of the second posterior cell a little longer than the 

cell ; posterior cross-vein about the same length as the mid cross- 

\.ein, ancl about its own length distant from it ; border-scales 

darker than the fringe. The fifth and sixth long veins are 

particularly densely scaled. Halteres densely clothed with pale 

yellowish-white to white scales. 

Length.--7 to 9 mm. 

6. Head and thorax much as in the ? ; antennae dark 

brown, with brown plumes, basal joint large, deep black, last 

two joints hairy ; proboscis black, long, and thin; palpi dark 
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brown, rather paler at the base, the last joint swollen, pcnulti- 

mate joint slightly thinner, a little longer, and very hairy ; 
antepenultimate joint with a tuft of hairs 

and a few short black bristles at the 

swollen apex ; very slightly longer than 

the proboscis. Abdomen narrow, densely R 

hairy, with white basal bands as in the 9 ; 

last segment with many white scales ; 8 
genitalia with long thick basal joints, ’ 
thin long claspers, and a long thin pointed 

7 
Y 

process from the inside of each basal 

joint. Fore and mid ungues unequal, Y 
both uniserrated ; hind equal, uniserrated. 

Wings with the first sub-marginal cell Y 

longer and much narrower than the second 

posterior cell, its stem much longer than 9. Y 

the cell, and its base nearer the apex of Y 
the wing than that of the second posterior ; Fig. 190. 
second posterior cell very short and broad, VlljiUe3 of Culex nemorosus. 

its stem half 8s long again as the cell ; Fore, kd and hind of the d ; 

mid cross-vein longer than the super- 
fore only of the 9. 

numerary, about the same length as the posterior cross-vein, 

which is distant rather more than its own length from the mid 

cross-vein. 

Length.-6 to 8 mm. 

Habitat.---Europe, from Lapland to Italy ; Canada. 

The of appearance.- May, June, and August in Europe; 

June and July in Canada. 

Obsel,~nfio~~s.--This large mosquito is subject to much varia- 

tion, and has hence been described under a variety of names. 

After carefully studying a number of specimens I have come 

to the conclusion that it also occurs in North America under 

Walker’s name, (7. proz~ocam. It thus has a wide distribution ; 
this is all the more strange when we know it to be a sylvan 

species, never entering human habitations. 

The ungues of both 6 and 0 are marked, and, together with 

the 8 genitalia, deep black legs with prominent knee spots, and 

golden-scaled thorax more or less ornamented, should at once 

isolate it from other species. Nelnoroszcs is a common gnat in 

England, and so far has never been recorded in houses, out- 

houses, or privies, where we so frequently find the large CUex 

anndatus. 

62 



I have had specimens taken in a great variety of places, such 
as deep woods, the borders of lakes, along ditches, cuttings, AX. 
In Canada such localities as the following are given : Trout 
Creek, nr. Toronto, very abundant in woods ; “ common on the 
borders of a marsh ” ; “ from a dry wood ” ; “common in rich 
woods and swamps.” Ficalbi’s variety, s&nus, occurs in the 
larval stage in salt water, having been found in the salt marshes 
of Cagliari, but is aiso capable of existing, says Ficalbi, in fresh 
water. Generally speakina, v the larvae occur in small ditches, in 
woods and fields, and even in lakes of considerable size. 

This wood gnat varies very considerably both in size and 
colour. I have seen the Q’s only 6 mm. long, whilst others are 
9 mm. 

The thorax generally has a darker broad median line of 
deeper-coloured scales, but this line may be almost absent or it 
may be divided into two. In some specimens the borders of the 
darker median area are very pale, forming two thin, pale golden 
lines-no doubt the two white lines on the mesonotum mentioned 
by Walker (Ins. Brit. Dipt.). The deeper median area to the 
thorax is, however, very characteristic, but, as I gather from 
Ficalbi’s description, as-well as from specimens I have examined, 
there may be no special ornamentation, the difference in colour 
being very slight. Not only is the thorax subject to variation, 
but so also is the abdomen; the basal banding may be pale 
creamy-white or it may be pale yellow in colour ; in nearly all 
cases the bands spread out laterally, forming more or less distinct 
lateral patches. One specimen I have examined shows these 
patches as almost white, while the bands are yellow. The basal 
bands are usually contracted in the middle, in some cases so 
much so that the abdomen looks unbanded, but with large 
lateral spots ; in a few instances I have seen the basal bands 
spread out a little in the middle of the segments. The general 
venation of the wings is similar, but there is some variation in 
the relative length of some of the veins ; the posterior cross-vein 
may be distant, for inst’ance, its own lengt’h from the mid cross- 
vein, or rather less than its own length. Ficalbi’s variety, 
s&nus, has the thorax deep umber-brown, and the dorsum of 
the abdomen speckled with hazel-coloured scales on the posterior 
three-fourths of the segments, nearly white on the anterior 
one-fourth ; the venter is also pale yellowish, with a black spot 
on either side of the posterior parts of the third to seventh 
segments, and also an unpaired spot in the middle, giving t’he 



variety 1, salinus, Ficalbi ; posterior three-fourths of the 
segments speckled with hazel scales, anterior 
one fourth white. 

variety 2, Zzcteoaittata, mihi ; basal bands yellowish, expanded 
in the middle, lateral spots whitish. 

variety 3, debitus, Haliday ; a small variety with the small 
scaled lateral basal patches of the meso- 
notum very prominent. 

Probably a number of others could be separated with more 
material in hand. 

S~,nonyl,ly.-nlei,aen described at least three species which 
are said to be synonymous with his C. nenz~~osus, namely C. reptans 
and C. fasciatzls in 1804, and C. sy!caficlts in 1818. I know 
nothing of the tivo former, and give them on the authority of 
Schiner, Van dsr Wulp, kc. 

Curtis’ C. guftatus is considered synonymous by both Walker 
and Shiner. As far as I can see, it is evidently nothing but 
Meigen’s nemorosus : the fact that the abdomen is “ dorsally 

Fig. 191. 
Culex nemorosus, var. detritus. 

I. Thorax ; II. male genitalia. 

ochraceous-brown ” can be explained by partial denudation or 

the presence of flaxen scales, as described by Ficslbi for salinus ; 

the tweIve triangular lateral white spots probably means six on 
each side, such as we see in some C. ne1noroszls very plainly. 
Ficalbi’s C&x salinus is now shown by him to be only a variety 
of this species, and therefore needs no further reference. 



In many specimens we get the laterally expanded basal 

white bands broken in the middle, the insect appearing to have 

basal lateral white spots only. In this form and when the band 

is very faint they answer very closely to Meigen’s C. stricticus. 

Lt.-Col. Giles gives additional notes on C. stricficus, after examin- 

ing the types in the Jardin des Plant.es, which also agree closely 

with the variety de&&a. 

Specimens labelled C. stricticus exist in the old collection in 

the British Museum, but they certainly are not at all related to 

it. C. stri&us, Meigen (1838), may possibly stand as a synonym 

of C. nevnorosus, but probably forms a small variety, being only 

Fig. 192. 

CuZex nemorosus, var. detritus, Hal. 

& ungues. 

4 mm. in length. As I have not seen the type, however, and 

as it is much smaller than any C. nemorosus I hare yet seen, I 

append it only a cloubtful synonym. 

After examining a number of Culex povocccns, Walker, from 

Canada, I find it to be the same as Meigen’s species treated here. 

It also bears, like var. detritus, a superficial resemblance to 

C. yiTpic’n8, but the venation is very different. 

In what I have taken to be C. nemoroSlls in Europe and 

C. proroca?zs in America the supernumerary and mid cross-veins 

make an open angle, but in the closely relatsd C. consobrinus 

they do not meet. Coquillet$t makes C. prococans synonymous 

with C. stimuhs, Walker, but it is quite distinct from that 

banded-legged form. 



90. CULEX SAGAX. Skuse. 

(l’roc. IAnn. Sot. N. S. Wdee, p. 1744 (lWl;).> 

Thorax deep black, with golden-brown and pale, almost 

white scales, the latter especially before and on the scutellum 

and at the sides. Abdomen deep blackish to violet-brown, with 

basal sinuous ochrecus bands in the 0, which spread out 

laterally on the last two segments in the male. .Bqses of the 

legs brown, with a few l&e scale-, ; femora pale ochreous at base 

and below with a few scattered ochreous scales. 

6. Head black, with a patch of grey scales at the sides, 

pale yellow curved scales above with a few upright forked black 

and ochraceous ones ; eyes black, with silvery retle.:tions, some 

long black bristles l)rqjecting o\-er them ; proboscis covered Tvith 

dark purplish-brown scales ; palpi J -ellowish, covered with dark 

scales which are especially thick at the ends, so as to give the 

palpi a black appearance at the extremities ; tufts dark brown, 

towarcls the basal third is a pale band ; antennae banded black 

ancl white, plumes black, last joints black. 

Thorax deep purplish-black, covered with go!den-brown 

curved scales in front, paler scales behind and at the sides, with 

three double rows of black bristles, the lateral ones extending 

down to the scutellum, the median one ending before ; scutellum 

with pale scales and long dark brown bristles laterally, golden- 

brown bristles in the middle ; metanotum deep testaceous ; pleurae 

deep brown, with four or five patches of white scales. 

Abdomen deep blackish-brown, the basal parts of the seg- 

ments with pale ochreous scales ; these pale basal bands spread 

out laterally on the last two segments ; venter covered with pale 

ochreous scales, with black median patches ; basal joint of the 

claspers fuscous, claspers pale ; segment,s bordered posteriorly 

and laterally with long golclen-brown hairs. 

Legs with femora and tibiae covered with dark scales above, 

whitish ventrally, metatarsi and tarsi covered wit,h dark scales, 

with a metallic dark yellowish reflection in some lights ; bases of 

the femora and tibiae with a few pale scales forming a faint spot 

at the joints ; hincl tibiae about one-third longer than the hind 

metatarsi. Fore and mid ungues unequal, both uniserratecl, the 

larger with a long blunt tooth, the smaller with a short 

sharp one. 

Wings with brown scales, those of the first, second, thircl, 
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and fourth, and the upper branch of the fifth, with very long 
scales. First sub-marginal cell much narrower than the second 
posterior cell, their stems of about equal length; base of the 
third long vein rather darkened. Halteres ochraceous. 

Length. -5 mm. 
Q . Head deep brown, with golden-brown scales and hairs ; 

palpi black scaled ; proboscis black ; antennae black, nearly as 
long as the proboscis. 

Thorax black, with dense golden and whitish scales, with 
three rows of brown hairs, much as in the $ . 

Abdomen with the segments violet-black scaled, with basal 
sinuous ochreous bands ; venter with ochreous scales ; lamellae 
of ovipositor deep brown, elongate. 

Wings with violet-brown scales ; the first sub-marginal cell 
scarcely longer but much narrower than the second posterior 
cell, its base a little beyond that of the latter ; mid cross-vein 
rather longer than the posterior cross-vein, placed rather less 
than the length of the latter from it. (Skuse.) 

Length.--6 * 08 mm. 
~cbifat.-~~urrumbidSee, New South Wales (Skuse) ; Bupen- 

gary, South Queensland (Dr. Bancroft). 
OSserca tions .-This species was described by Skuse from a ? 

specimen only. Dr. Bancroft sends a 6 from Queensland which 
is undoubtedly the 8 of this species, from which the above 
description is taken. I may ha1.e overlooked the 0’s in some 
recent material sent by Dr. Bancroft. Skuse says it is a day- 
flying mosquito. 

Like a good many of the unbanded-legged Australian forms, 
it is rather obscure, but the golden-brown and pale scaled thorax 
and the pale scutellar scales will separate it from the other 
species I have seen. 

91. CULEX PERVIGILANS. Bergroth. 

(Wiener Eutoulolog. Zeitung, p. 2% (ISS9), Bcrgrotll.) 

(Fig. 101, Pl. XXVI.) 

Thorax dark brown, with dull golden scales more or less 
longitudinally arranged, with traces of two median parallel bare 
lines. Abdomen black, with basal white bands ; venter white 
scaled with median black spots. Legs black, with white spot,9 
at the apices of t,he femora and tibiae; ungues of the 9 small, 



much curved, equal and simple ; in the 6 the fore and mid 
ungues are unequal, uniserrated, the hind equal and simple. 

9 . Head covered with creamy-yellow curved scales, flat 
creamy ones at the sides, with numerous black upright forked 
ones ; eyes deep purplish-black, with a pale border round them, 
numerous long black bristles projecting forwards ; proboscis 
dark brown, livid beneath in the middle, and sometimes showing 
slightly livid above ; palpi 
thick, brown, covered with 
black scales, sometimes a few 
white ones are scattered about, 
the last joint large, bristly ; 
antennae black, basal ,joint 
deep ferruginous, darker on 
the inside, base of the second 
joint dull ferruginous, hairs 
black, clypeus black. 

Thorax deep violet-black, 
covered with narrow golden 
curved scales which become 
paler towards the scutellum, 
with traces of three median 
longitudinal parallel lines, the 
median one with a row of black 
bristles, the lateral ones bare ; 
scutellum paler than the meso- 
notum, with narrow pale 
curved scales and eight median 
border -bristles ; metanotum 
deep brown at the sides, more 
or less dull testaceous in the 
middle, with a dusky median 
line ; pleurae dark and reddish- 
brown, with a few pale scales ; over the roots of the wings are 
numerous backwardly projecting black bristles. 

abdomen, when denuded, deep black and ferruginous at the 
bases of the segments, covered with dusky-black scales and basal 
bands of creamy to pure white scales ; first segment with two 
small median patches of black scales ; posterior border-bristles 
short, pallid ; abdomen rat.her hairy for the ? ; last segment 
very bristly ; ovipositor dark, small. 

Legs dark brownish-black, with pale bronzy reflections ; 



coxae pale brown, darker externally, with a few white scales 

and black brist’les ; femora pale underneath, knee spot white, 

involving both sides of the joint ; tibiae with a pale apical spot ; 
femora with longish bristles ; tibiae wit,h stouter ones ; ungues 

equal, simple, very small and much curved. 

Wings densely clothed alon, v the veins with brown scales, all 

except the bases of the sub-costal; bases of the first, fifth, and 

sixth veins with long thin lateral scales ; first sub-marginal cell 

long and narrow, much longer than the second posterior cell, its 

base a little nearer the base of the wing than that of the latter, 

its stem short, only about one-fourth of t,he length of the cell, 

shorter than the stem of the second posterior cell! which is alout 

one-third the length of the cell ; supernumerary ancl mid cross- 

veins slightly separate, the posterior cross-vein a little lonfler 

than the micl, and about twice its own length distant from Pt ; 
fringe brown. Halteres with a pale stem and broad cup-shaped 

knob, with a deep black border on one sicle. 

Lengfh.-5.5 to 6 mm. 

$ . Antennae greyish-white, with V-shapecl black bands, 

the apex of the V towards the tip of the antenna; the two long 

apical joints and plume hairs brown ; proboscis dark brown, 

paler in the middle, black at the base ; palpi longer than the 

proboscis by the whole of the last and t’he apex of the penulti- 

mate joint, dark brown, with a narrow pale ring towards the 

base ; last two joints and the upper part of the antepenultimate 

joint evenly provided wit.h stiff black hairs ; apical joint about 

the same length as the penultimate, pointed. 

Abdomen narrow, the basal bancls broacler than in the ? , 
those on the last three segments expancled laterally ; clensely 

clothed with golden-brown hairs ; genitalia brown ; basal joint 

short and broad ; ungues of the fore and mid legs unequal, both 

uniserrated, hind ungues equal, simple, curved. 

Length.-6 mm. 

.&bit&.---New Zealand (Prof. R. I. Scott) (21. 7. 1899) ; and 

Christchurch, New Zealand (F. W. Hutton). 

Obse~ations.-A consiclerable series of this species has been 

sent from New Zealand, some under the name C. albirostris, 

others as C. pemigilans. There were no C. aZbi?-ost&s amongst 

them, all being unbandcd-legged forms. The species seems to be 

common in New Zealand. The female ungues are very marked, 

being small ancl much curvecl. 

/3~7~0,6~n11/.-Ciles give’s C. azlst&‘s, Erichson, from Tas- 
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mania, as synonymous, but it cannot be the same, for Erichson 

states that the $ palpi are a little shorter than the proboscis ; 
in C. per&giZans they are decidedly longer. Walker’s C. wucians 

may be this species, but it is too denuded to make much out of. 

I think, however, it is distinct, for t*he two fork cells have their 

bases nearly level, the halteres testaceous, and the cross-veins 

slightly different. C. cyucians was described from Tasmania, and 

may be synonymous with Erichson’s 15’. mst~alis. 

92. CULEX AUSTRBLIS. Erichson (1842). 

Cules crucians. Walker (1856) (1). 

(Archir. fiir Natmg. viii. p. 470 (1842), Erichson; Ins. Saundersinnn, i. 
p. 4 32 (1856) (= C. cmcic~ns), Walker (?).) 

Thorax deep rich chestnut-brown, with small golden curved 

scales, more or less arranged in lines. Abdomen black, with 

basal creamy-white bancls and large lateral white sljots. Legs 

black, unbancled, with a distinct yellowish knee spot. Ungues 

of 9 large, equal, uniserrated. Wings large, with very dark 

brown scales. 

0. Head dark b rown, with numerous long thin golclen 

curved scales in the middle, which are scanty on each side, so 

that the head appears dark ; a distinct narrow pale yellow 

scaled border to the eyes, flat creamy and then dark scales at 

the sides ; between the eyes project a number of golden-brown 

bris ties ; eyes black and silvery ; clypeus black ; palpi large, 

testaceous, covered with black scale; and a few grey ones and 

black bristles ; antennae brown, basal joint partly testaceous, 

the inner side with black scales, the second ancl base of the third 

testaceous, the second with numerous bristles in the midclle ; 
verticillate hairs black ; proboscis black. 

Thorax deep clear chestnut-brown, with narrow golclen curved 

scales, arranged somewhat in longitudinal rows and with three 

rows of black bristles, and with numerous black bristles over the 

roots of the wings ; scutellum brown, with narrow pale curved 

scales, and with numerous golden-brown border-bristles to the 

mid lobe more or less arranged in two irregular rows ; meta- 

notum pale chestnut-brown ; pleurae chestnut-brown, with small 

flat creamy-white scales. 

Abdomen covered with dusky black scales, with violet reflec- 

tioirs, each segnicnt with a narrow basal band of white scales 
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and with short pale golden border-bristles, and with large white 

basal lateral triangular patches; venter mostly white scaled. 

Legs unbanded; femora yellowish-white at the base and 

along the basal two-thirds of the venter ; apex and all the 

upper surface deep brown, knee spot pale yellow, tibiae and 

tarsi almost black, the former with pale grey reflections below ; 
hind metatarsus not quite so long as the hind tibia; the tarsi 

show distinct violet reflections ; ungues rather thick, equal, 

uniserrated, deep brown. 

Wings testaceous at the base, veins clothed with deep brown 

scales, the costa being especially dark ; longer than the abdomen ; 
first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower than the second 

posterior cell, their bases nearly level ; stem of the first sub- 

marginal not, quite half the length of the cell, about the same 

length as that of the second posterior cell ; posterior cross-vein 

nearly one and a half times its own length distant from the mid 

cross-vein . 
Halteres with pale stem and fuscous knob. 

Length-6 * 5 to 7 mm. 

Habitat.-Marysville, Victoria (Bancroft (106). 

Time of cczptuj*e.-October. 

Observations. -- Described from three ? ‘s. It is a large 

mosquito, very like C. _Z+enchii, mihi, at first sight, but can at 

once be told by the basally banded abdomen. The long black 

legs and long dark-scaled wings give it a very marked appear- 

ance, and although closely related, is evidently distinct from 

C. Frenchii. The description of Erichson’s Ciclex australis 
applies to this species, which also occurs in Tasmania as well 

as Victoria. As far as I can judge from notes made on the 

remnant of Walker’s Culez wucians, I feel sure it is synonymous, 

the description having been drawn up from a worn specimen 

(aide note 1-e type). Both original descriptions are appended. 

Description from Erichson :- 

“ Testaceus, thorace dorso fusco, abdomine nigro-fasciato, femoribus 
tibiis que summo spice pallides. 

“ Antennae luteous. Yroboscis somewhat elongate, palpi a little 
shorter than it is in the c?. Head fusco-testaceous. Thorax fuscous on 
the back, testaceous at the pleurae and below. Abdomen covered with a 
grey pilosity, segments pale at the base, black at the apex. Legs fusco- 
testaceous, with the femora and tibiae white at the extreme apex. Wings 
hynline, veins testaceous, with the anterior ones fusco-villous. 

Le@h of the body, 3% lines ; uf proboscis, 2 lines.” 
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Walker describes the ? only, as follows :- 

“ Fusca ; proboscis fulvn, spice fusca ; antennae nigrae basi fulvac; 
pectus fulvum ; abdomen fasciis albido-testaceis ; coxae et femora testacen ; 
alae subcinereae, venis fuscis subciliatus basi testaceis ; halteres testacei. 

“ Brown ; proboscis slender, straight, tawny, brown at the tip. 
Antennae black, shorter than the proboscis, tawny at the base; pectus 
tawny. Abdomen darker than the thorax, with a whitish testaceous 
band in front of each segment. Legs brown, comae and femora 
testnceous. Wings greyish, veins brown, slightly ciliated, testaceous at 
the base. Halteres testaceous. 

Length of body, 3; lines.--T’an Pieman’s Land.” 

NOTE.-walker’s type is in the old collection, but in poor 

condition. The bases of the fork-cells are nearly level, not widely 

separate as in C. pervigilans, both very large, their stems short, 

and the posterior cross-vein rather more than its own length 

distant behind the mid cross-vein. 

93. CCLEx NIGRIPEs. %etterstedt. 

C. iwpipr. Knlker. 

C. iq2ncctbilis. Walker. 

C. incidens. Thomson (2). 

(Ins. Lapp. (183~~JO), Zetterztedt; Bull. Sot. Ent. 
Brit. Mus. List, p. 7, Walker (= Zmpiger); 
( = incide,zs), Thomson .) 

Ital. p. 292 (1536), Ficnlbi ; 
Eugen. Item. Dipt. p. 413 

Thorax black, with ferruginous scales and black bristles in 

front, and brown ones projecting over the roots of the wings. 

Abdomen black, \\ith deep fuscous scales and basal white bands, 

which spread out laterally on the last few segments. Legs 
black, coxae dark, femora pale beneath ; fore and mid ungues of 

? equal, uniserrated. 

$! . Head dark b rown, with deep golden-brown curved scales 

and upright forked ones, and a small patch of pale scales on each 

side, a tuft of brown bristles projecting forwards ; palpi and 

proboscis black, palpi with paler scales on the last joint, which 

is broad and flat ; antennae black, basal joint with dull ochra- 

ceous scales ; proboscis long. 

Thorax black, with scattered, curved, hair-like, ferruginous to 

golden-brown scales, paler towards the scutellum, with numerous . 
black bristles prqjecting forwards and brown ones over the 

roots of the wings ; scutellum black, with pale ferruginous curved 

scales and deep brown border-bristles ; metsnotum deep brown ; 

pleurae black, with cinereous and white scales. 



Abdomen black, covered with deep fuscous scales, the bases 

of the segments being clothed with a band of white scales which 

spread out laterally a little on the posterior segments, and with a 

fringe of pale golden bristles on their posterior borders ; venter 

black, with scattered pale scales, which form more or less of a 

line down the centre. 

Legs deep brown to black, with pale reflections in some 

lights, especially beneath the femora, coxae black, hind meta- 

tarsus a little shorter than the tibia ; fore and mid ungues 

equal, uniserrated. 

Wings with the veins clothed with brown scales, mostly long 

lateral ones on the major portion of the veins ; first sub-marginal 

cell a little longer and considerably narrower than the second 

Fig. 194. 
Culez nigripes, Zett. 

a, Willg of 0 (X. 9.) ; b, abdomen ; c, 0 ungues. 

posterior cell, both fork-cells short, stem of the first sub- 

mar@ntl nol, quite as long as the cell, about as long as that of 

the second posterior cell, which is considerably longer than its 

fork ; posterior cross-vein equal to the micl cross-vein, about its 
own length distant from it, sometimes rather less ; the mid longer 

than the supernumerary cross-vein. Halteres with pale stem 

and slightly fuscous knob. 

Length.-4 * 5 to 6 mm. 

$ . Resembles the ? , but the abdomen is entirely black, 

there being no white basal bands ; palpi, he., black. 

Leqfh.--4 * 5 to 6 mm. 

&bitat.--Lapland, Greenland, and the Arctic Circle gener- 

ally, and Kashmir, India (Dr. Nevo) (21. 8. 1899) ; Vir.@n’s J&y, 



Alaska (T. Kincaird) ; St. Martin’s Falls, Albany River, I1udson’s 

Bay (Walker) ; California (Thomson) (1). 

Time of capture.--June in Alaska. 

Obscrunfions.-The above description is drawn up from 

specimens in Mr. Verrall’s collection. This mosquito is most 

troublesome in the northern regions, and occurs in abundance in 

the Arctic Circle. In Lapland it is a great source of annoyance 

to travellers, the bite being most poisonous. Dr. Neve, of the 

Mission Hospital, Kashmir, sends some specimens that are 

undoubtedly this species. They were taken by him whilst 

crossing the Deosai Plateau (between Kashmir and Shardo), 

height 13,000 to 13,500 feet. “I found,” he says, “ the 

mosquitoes very troublesome in some places. It occurred to me 

that it might be of interest to ascertain the variety which can 

live and breed at such great altitudes, where it freezes at night.” 

(J une 26, 1899.) Although the specimens were much damaged, 

enough remained to show strong resemblances to this Arctic 

species. 

A good series of this very distinct gnat was kindly sent by 

Professor Howard ; they were all taken by Mr. T. Kincaird of 

the Harriman Expedition to Alaska in 1899. 

Lt.-Col. Giles seemed to consider this species (inzpiger) identical 

with C. pipiens; it is, however, clearly distinct, not on account 

of the white basal bandin g;, but chiefly on account of the wing 

venation and the toothed ungues. I cannot see any difference 

between C. impigcr and C. inzplacabilis of Walker, and consider 

them synonymous. The only differences I can see at all of 

importance between the European Arctic C. nigzipes and the 

American C. impicy in the 9’s are that in the American form the 

stem of the first sub-marginal cell is rather shorter than in the 

European, and the stem of the second posterior cell is about the 

same length as the cell. 

1 have not seen any specimens from California, although it 

seems widely spread in North America. I have some doubt if 

the species described by Thomson as C. in&dens is synonymous. 

Coquillett appears to think so. 

Other slight differences detected in the American forms are 

only those of colour, and cannot be considered specific, namely, 

the apical segments of the 9 have sometimes white scales dotted 

all over them, the palpi are always deep black, and the thorax 

sometimes shows two broadish darker parallel lines in front and 

ttflo behind, wider apart, clue to the partial absence of scales. 



CULEX NIGRIPES. Zettersted t. 

var. sylvae. 

Thorax black, with reddish-brown scales in the middle, pale 

scales at the sides. Abdomen black, with basal white bands. 

Legs unbanded. P 1 a pi and proboscis black ; posterior cross-vein 

close to the mid cross-vein. 

? . Head dark b rown, with narrow curved pale creamy 

scales and dark upright forked ones, flat creamy scales at the 

sides ; antennae black ; basal joint black, with a few grey scales ; 
palpi black scaled, with a few dull grey ones at the tips, last 

joint broad ; proboscis rather long, deep black ; clypeus deep 

black. 

Thorax black, clothed with scattered bright reddish-brown 

narrow curved scales in the midclle, pale creamy ones at the 

sides, and a few in front of the scutellum ; over the roots of the 

wings are tufts of golden-brown bristles ; scutellum deep brown, 

with narrow curved pale scales and golden-brown border-bristles ; 
metanotum black ; pleurae dark brown, with a few patches of 

pale scales. 

Abdomen clensely black scaled, with clear white basal bands, 

which are a little contracted in the middle and spread out laterally, 

forming rather broad lateral patches ; posterior borders with 

clear pale golden bristles ; venter white scaled. 

Legs unbanded ; coxae brown, with white scales ; femora and 

tibiae blackish-brown above; the former densely grey scaled 

below, the latter also pale beneath to some extent ; knee spots 

white, apices of the femora before the spots deep black ; metatarsi 

and tarsi blackish ; ungues of the fore and mid legs equal and 

toothed, hind ones simple. 

Wings with brown-scaled veins, the median ones dark, the 

lateral long and thin, abruptly truncated and paler, both fork 

cells rather short ; first sub-marginal cell considerably narrower 

and just a little longer than the second posterior, its stem as long 

as the cell, its base slightly nearer the apex of the wing than that 

of the second posterior, whose stem is, if anything, a little longer 

than the cell and about the same length as the stem of the first 

sub-marginal ; posterior cross-vein quite &se to the mid cross-vein. 

Halteres with the stem ochraceous and the knob fuscous, with 

grey scales. 

Lcngih.----5 mm. 



8. Antennae banded black and dull brown, the plumes 

bright deep brown ; proboscis long, black, labella distinct ; palpi 

deep blackish-brown, the basal *joint small, reddish-brown, 

penultimate joint rather swollen, also the apex of the ante- 

penultimate, densely plumose, hair-tufts deep brown; palpi not 

quite cc8 long as the proboscis. 

Abdomen long and narrow, with basal white bands, which 

expand a little laterally, not so deep coloured as in the ? ; geni- 

talia large, dark, and hairy ; claspers black, twisted at the end ; 
dense pale pubescence at the sides. 

Wings with the fork-cells very small, 

the first sub-marginal cell much narrower 

than the second posterior cell, its base 

nearer the apex of the wing, and its stem 

about one and a half times its length ; 
stem of the second posterior cell shorter 

than the stem of the former ; posterior 

cross-vein about its own length distant 

from the mid cross-vein. Ungues of t’he 

fore and mid legs unequal, both apparently 

uniserrated. I cannot see the tooth in 

the smaller distinctly. , 
Length.-6 mm. 

Hnbitnt.--New Forest, Hampshire. 

The qf cc@re.-June (June 2, 1899). 

Obsercntiolzs.-Described from a 8 

and ? sent me by Mr. Bradley. The ? 

approaches most closely the 9 of Zetter- 

stedt’s C nigripcs, but differs from all Fig. 195. 

those I have seen in having the posterior 
Culex rtigrips, var. sylune. 

a, Male palpus ; b, genitalia. 
cross-vein nearly level with the mid cross- 

vein, and not distant from it as in C. Ggr&s; moreover, the 

thorax is more clistinctly ornamented, and the venter of the 

femora is much whiter than in the Arctic specimens ; but, in 

spite of these difl’erences, I think it can only be considered a 

variety of the northern form. It will be noticed that the 

relative positions of the cross-veins differ in the $ and $’ . 
I have not been able to examine a flattened wing of the Q 7 
so the nearness of the posterior cross-vein to the mid nlfl?J h 

only apparent. 

\‘(,I,. II. H 



04. CULIZX HIRSUTERON. 11. sp. 

Thorax brown, with scattered creamy scales (a dark median 

stripe when denuded). Abdomen deep brown with basal bands 

of white scales, except on the last two segments, which have a 

basal patch of white scales on each side. Ungues of ? all uni- 

serrated, simple. 

0 . Head dark brown, densely co vered with creamy curved 

scales in the middle and with scattered upright forked ones, sides 

of the head with a small patch of almost black flat scales ; antennae 

nearly brown, with pale pubescence, the first two basal joints 

being clear testaceous, the basal one having a few pale scales 

upon it on the inner side ; palpi covered with brown to almost 

black scales ; proboscis very dark brown, faintly testaceous at 

t,he base ; clypeus deep testaceous ; eyes black, in some with gold 

and silver reflections. 

Thorax brown, with scattered curved creamy scales, when 

denuded showing a dark stripe in the middle ; scutellum paler 

brown, with a few curved creamy scales and bright brown 

bristles ; metanotum deep chestnut-brown, with more or less 

purplish reflections ; pleurae dark testaceous-brown, with patches 

of creamy-white scales. 

Abdomen covered with deep brown scales, with a purplish 

reflection under the microscope, with a basal band of white scales 

to each segment, except the last two, which have a basal patch of 

white scales on each side ; posterior borders with pale hairs, but 

brown in some lights ; on the venter 

with scattered creamy-white scales. 

the abdomen is paler brown, 

Legs brown, unbanded ; coxae chestnut-brown, with a few 

white scales ; femora ochraceous, with scattered dusky-brown 

Fig. 196. 
Ciclex hirsuteron. n. sp. 

Fore and mid unpues 
of 0. 

Fig. 197. 
Culex hirsuteron. II. sp. 

Wing of 2. (X. 9.) 

scales, but with white scales beneath, the rest of the legs brown ; 
u11gues of the fore, mid and hind legs equal, thick, uniserrated . 



In some specimens the legs are paler brown than in others, and 

there is a pale knee spot on the hind legs in one of the series. 

Wings with long brown scales, testaceous at the root, rather 

more densely scaled than usual in the genus CuZez; first sub- 

marginal cell very little longer and narrower than the second 

posterior cell, its stem slightly shorter than the fork ; the base of 

the second posterior cell a little nearer the base of the wing than 

that of the first sub-marginal cell, its stem a little shorter than 

the cell ; posterior cross-vein more than its own length distant 

from the micl cross-vein, the latter longer than the supernumerary 

cross-vein. Halteres ochraceous. 

Length.-3 to 3 * 5 mm. 

Hubitnt.--Woodstock, Virginia, U.S.A. (F. C. Pratt). 

Time of capture.---June. 

Obscrcnfio,zs.-Professor Howard kindly sent four of this 

species from the United States National Museum. It is a smnll 

gnat, quite distinct from any I have seen outside the Amcricnn 

Cont,inent, and may at once be told by its compactness, its banded 

abdomen, and the wing venntion and clensely scaled wings. 

They were sent by him under the name C’. JN(?z~/(J~~s, Wied., but 

they clo not answer at all to the short dexription of that species, 

nor do they agree with either Howard’s or Coquillett’s specimens, 

for in both Howard’s figure of C. punps and Coquillett’s table 

of North American species we fincl the 9 has simple, not uni- 

serrated ungues. I can fincl no species described answering to 

t,ho.;c sent by Professor Howard. 

95. Curas SPENCEI~II. 11. sp. 

(Fig. 104, Pl. SSYI.) 

Thorax black, with narrow golden curved scnlcs in the 

I:liddle, the sides with broacler, crenmy-coloured ones, and two 

short, parallel, paler lines behind and more pale ones in front of 

the scutellum. Abdomen covered with creamy and white scales, 

with large, black-scalecl patches on each side of the middle line. 

Legs brown, pale scales scattered about on the tibiae ancl 

metatarsi ; femora mostly pale ochraceous: wit,h a few black 

scales ; ungues uniserrnted. 

9 . Hcncl bran-11, with pale goltlcn curved scales nntl 

yellowish ulx~ightl forked ones : :J 1dc l~rtlcr round t,hp cycs, 

Sl1K111, f:& creamy scales al &Ill? Sitlcs, ant1 then flat, dark ones ; 

II ” 



100 A _Xonop~aph of Cdicic7tw 

autennne black, basal joint with a large tuft of pale scales on the 
inside ; second joint testaceous at the base; palpi densely black 
scaled, sometimes grey towards the tip. 

Thorax black, covered with narrow, golden-brown scales in 
the middle, the sides with rather broader, creamy-coloured scales 
and two short, parallel, paler lines of scales behind, running half 
across the mesothorax, and similar pale ones in front of the 
scutellum ; dense golden bristles over the roots of the wings ; 
scutellum dark brown, with pale, curved, creamy scales and 
golden bristles ; metanotum deep brown; pleurae dark brown, 
with dense white scales. 

Abdomen covered with black and creamy-white scales, the 
white predominating, the black scales forming more or less 
distinct lateral patches, indistinct on the last few apical 

Fig. 198. 

C’ulex Spence7-G. 

a, Wing of 9 ; b, abdominal segment ; c, base 

of antenna. 

segments ; the posterior borders with very pale golden scales ; 
venter white scaled. c 

Legs unbanded ; coxae and femora pale ochraceous, almost 
white, a few black scales above and at the apex ; knee spots 
small, white ; tibiae covered with pale brown, ochraceous, and 
dull white scales, with black bristles, dark towards the apex ; 
metatarsi and tarsi bronzy-brown, a few white scales towards 
the base of the former ; fore and mid ungues black, with a sharp, 
short, blunt tooth near the base ; hind ungues also with small 
teeth. 

Wings with yellowish veins and black and white scales as 
follows : costa (except at the base), first, second, and fifth long 
veins dark scaled, also the apices of the fork of the second 
posterior cell, the others with pale creamy-yellow scales; first 



sub-marginal cell very short, a little longer and about half the 

width of the second posterior cell ; its base nearer the apex of 

the wing thnn the base of the secoml posterior cell ; its stem 

equal in length to the cell * , stem of the second posterior longer 

than the cell ; posterior cross-vein about its own length distant 

from the mid cross-rein. Halteres ochraceous with a slightly 

f uscous knob. 

Lcngih. -4 mm. 

I~~~~itnt.-T\Zanitoba, Canada (W. I. Spencer) (19. 1. 1900). 

Time of q&lx-July. 

Obscrunfions.--Four specimens of this species have been 

received. One shows considerable abdominal variation, the 

white scales being dotted irregularly over the surface ; the 

abdominal ornamentation is, however, decidedly characteristic, 

as is also the thoracic, and should serve at once to separate it 

from the other Culices with unbanded legs. The distribution of 

the two coloured scales to the wing is also peculiar. Two of the 

specimens were from Stony Mountain, and the other two from 

St. Boniface. It has some resemblance to C. dorsnlis, but is 

distinct, having unbanded legs, etc. 

96. CULEX IMPUDICUS. Ficalbi(1800). 

(Bull. Sot. Iht. Ifnl. 190; lhll. Sac. Ed. Ital. p. 209 (1896); ibid. (reprint), 
p. 166 (1599).) 

“ A large species with the thorax dark grey-brown dorsally, with two 
brassy longitudinal stripes behind, paler just over the root of the wings; 
l)leurae grey with white patches of scales; abdomen in the p pure blnck, 

genitalia of 

with narrow basal white bands and a minute posterior white liuc in the 
Iuid~llc of the segments, eslxmdiug in fire seguleuts into lateral white 
SlUtS; YClltCV lc;\tlcn-white, C:lCll SCglllCllt \vitli a 1i~t~lXl l)l:lCl< SlNt 21 tllc 



base; in the d the black nbdornen has a narrow white line in front and 
behind each segment, those of the contiguous segments combining to 
form narrow bands; with short stiff brow1 hairs ; male genitalia very 
marked, the basal joint being very swollen (Fig. 1%). Legs dark brow ; 
comae grey, with white scales, femorn leaden-white beneath, rcmaindcr 

Fig. ZOO. 

Cdex ~~~~pdicus, E’icalbi. 
6 and 0 ungues (after k’icalbi). 

dark brown ; ungues in the 9 equal ;md sitnl)le ; in the d” tbc fore and 
mitl ungues are unequal, both toothed, the larger one of tlic fore legs 
rather thick, the tuoth on the smaller claws small and near tllc base ; hind 
ungues equal, simljle, very small ; l’roboscis and lmllji ill both sexes black ; 
in the male they are l)ointed and longer thau the lwboscis by the last and 
yart of the lxx~ultilllnte joint.” 

HabitaL-Sarclinia ancl Sicily. 

Observntions.-This qecies is clescril~ecl in detail by Ficalhi in 

“ Venti Specie di Z~uzare Italiane:” p. 166 (1899). A very 

clistinct species, with market1 thwack ;mcI :Lbdominal ornsmenta- 

tion and peculinr 8 g,rcnitalitL. 
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(Fig. 106, PI. XXVII.) 

Thomx clccp ~,ltLcl;ish-brown, with scatted golclcn sc~~lcs :tt 

the sides Of the u~csonotuin ad two more or less distinct go!clcn- 

SGtleCl parallel lines. Abcloxne~~ clensely clothed with pdc 

mhraceous scales, the segments with dark laterd pat&s in t’lx 

fOml Of elongated trinnglcs ; venter densely ochrxceous scdwl. 

Legs ochraceous, with L,rown scales nl~0v-e in plnces, the fcrnom 

I)allid beneath ; apices of the tihine, mctntnrsi, and first tarsal 

black ; knee spot prmnt~. 17cmnlc ungues all equal, Mnck, uni- 
serrated. IVings yellowish, with ochmceous ;mcl bl:wk scnlcs. 

? . Heucl bro~vn, clothetl \vith nnrrow curved golden scales 

on the occiput ; laterdly with first flnt black scales, then flat pal0 

ad then tlcep oclwxcous ones, numerous upright forked 011~s 

011 the occiput, l,lnck at the nape, ~ (rolclen-l>rOwn in front ; caycs 

deep purplish-blxk, surrcwnded with a mrrow ww of snw,ll 

pale Crcallly curved scales ; clypeus dark l>rctIvn ; lmlpi l)i*igliL 

oc’hraceous, covered with cleap lmon-II scales nncl ;L ftbw sc:~trcwl 

grey and white ones, very bristly, bristles hlxk ; the snmll 

mtmuillated fifth joint is Clark in tlenuclecl specimens ; antennae 

with the basnl joint ferruginous, and also the nest five joints, 

remainder dark brown * > proboscis deep ~chraceO~~-hl;~ck ixt the 

npex and with n few dnrk scale; benea,th at the lmse, witll 

nuumwus sl~~i~ll l>ltick IJdstleS. 

i~l~do~nc~~ clellscly clothed with bright pale ~~~IK~:T~uJ s~*alcs, 

wch segment with lateral black-scald piitches, which csp~~d 

epically and are pointed basally ; venter with dense oohraceous 

scales . 
Legs wit11 t,hc cosac Ochraceous, with numerous pi%lC SC:dPS ; 

felllora, pale oclirxer~us at the Ixxsc mid lxiieath, covered mm 01 

1~~s cloSely :~b,ove with brogan scales :~iitl with long brown lwistles; 

ti\)inc oc11r;~ceous, spottetl \vith IJ~O\VII sc;~les nl)c~-t! nnd with dark 

l,JGl lcs ; JJJet,at:LJ-si oc’l11’;Lccous, tlwp l,lx~Wll scaltxl :~l~ow., d:wk at 



the apex, hind metatsrsi much shorter than the hind tibiae; 
first tarsal joint ochraceous, with a black apex, last three tarsi 
black, rather ochraceous beneath, those of the hind legs somewhat 
paler than those of the fore and mid legs ; ungues of all three 
pairs equal, black, thick, and uniserrated. The metatarsi and 
tarsi are also slightly bristly. 

Wings rather yellowish, the veins clothed with dark brown 
and ochraceous scales, the dark brown scales being especially 
prominent on the first, third, and fifth longitudinal veins, and on 
the ends of the fork of the fourth and on the sixt,h veins, 
remainder mostly ochraceous ; the lateral scales are pale, widely 
separate, lon, u and truncated J the first sub-marginal cell is longer 

Q. 

b. 
Fig. 201. 

Culex ochrncetw n. sp. 
a, Wing scales ; b, abdominal segments ; 

c, female palpus. 

and considerably narrower than the second posterior cell, its 
stem equal to about half the length of the cell and about equal 
to that of the second posterior cell ; bases of the two fork-cells 
nearly level ; posterior cross-vein sloping towarcls the base of the 
wing, longer than the mid cross-vein, and clistant from it about 
one and three-fourths of its length ; costa partly ochraceous ; 
fringe brown, except at the apex, where it has a deep ochraceous 
tinge in some lights. 

Halteres entirely ochraceous. 
Length.-4 to 5 mm. 
Habitat.-Salisbury, Mashonaland (Marshall) (79). 
Date of cn2~t?~rc.---Xarch, 



Obs:~~ations.-A very distinct ochraceous-bodied species, with 

markedly characteristic abdominal, wing, and leg ornamentation. 

It might be mistaken at first sight for a denuded C. pip&s, as 
far as the general appearance goes. 

The description is drawn up from a specimen in perfect con- 

dition. The species is evidently subject to some variation ; the 

position of the posterior cross-vein varies to no little extent. 

In old denuded specimens the scales on the thorax look partly 

silvery and partly golden under the microscope, some evidently 

fading after a time in the living gnat. The species is common 

in Mashonaland, a considerable series of females having been 

sent by Mr. Marshall, but I have been unable to detect a 

single male. 

98. CULEX TRTLINEATUS. n. sp. 

(Fig. 105, PI. XXVII.) 

Thorax bright chestnut-brown, with a median paler scalecl 

line and a still paler creamy line on each side, the space between 

the three lines forming two broad darker lines. Abdomen densely 

covered with ochraceous scales above and with dark scaled sides. 

Legs unbanded, ochraceous basally, dark brown on the tibiae 

and tarsi, knee spot pale ; ungues of ? equal and uniserrated on 

the fore and micl, simple on the hincl legs. 

? . Heacl clensely clothed with rather long, golden-yellow, 

narrow curved scales and ochraceous upright forked ones ; 
clypeus pale bright ferruginous ; proboscis cleep yellowish on 

the basal two-thirds, dark brown apically ; palpi yellowish, with 

a few black scales and bristles at the apex, and a ring of them 

near the base; antennae with t.he basal ,joiut large, orange in 

colour, also the greater part of the second joint, remaincler dark 

brown, with black verticillate hairs. 

Thorax chestnut-brown, covered wit,h narrow curved golclen- 

brown scales, with three parallel, pale scaled lines, the lateral 

ones being much paler (almost cream coloured) than the median 

one ; the two intervening spaces seem to be darker than the rest 

of the thorax and show as two dark broad parallel lines ; in front 

of the scutellum the scales are rather broader ancl again paler, 

those at the sides of the mesothorax are also more golden in hue ; 
numerous golden bristles over the roots of the wings, and the 

lateral lines of bristles end in large pat,ches of golden chaetae in 



front of the scutcllum ; scutellum ochr~eous, with II;LITOW 

curvctl 1de scales, dense golden-brown border-bristles, wllich 

arc’ in t~vo main rows on the middle lobe ancl very dense on the 

l;Ltcr;d lobes ; metanotum bright chestnut-brown ; plcurac: bright 

yvcllo\~fisli-~,ro\~ii, with a few pale scales. 

Abdomen covered with bright ochrnceous sc:~lcs above, the 

sides being Clark scaled, the lateral di~rk-sc>~lecl tLl*ei*s forming :L 

dark line along each side of the abdomen ; apical segment 

entirely ochmceous, first segment pde ochraceous, with pallid 

scales covering nearly the whole surface ; posterior border-bristles 

very pala yellow ; venter ochracecus. 

Legs with the coxae ochraceous ; femora ochrrtceous except 

towards the apex, where they are dark brown, extreme apex 

creamy white, armed along its whole length with long dark 

thick spines J tibiae brown, ochrtlceous beneath ; metat,arsi and 

tnrsi deep brown ; both the tibiae and metatnrsi are more or less 

spiny ; fore and mid ungues equal, with a large pointed tooth ; 
hind ungues equal, thinner ancl simple, nearly straight. 

Wings brown scaled, with a slight yellowish tinge ; fringe 

brown ; first sub-marginal cell considernbly longer and narrower 

than the second posterior cell, it,s base a little nearer the apex 

of tlhe wing than that of the latter ; its stem equal to about 

two-thirds the length of the cell ; second posterior cell very short, 

dark scalecl, its stem considerably lunger than the cell ; posterior 

cross-vein about its own length distant from the mid cross-vein ; 



first, third, and fifth longitudinals clarker scaled than tlnx rest 

of the veins ; scales of typical C&z form. Haltercs entirely 

ochraceous, the stem pallicl. 

Length.-5 mm. 

H~Bitnt.-Thayetlllyo, Upper Rurina (WihtSOIl) (94. 4). 
Dntc of ccqture.--August. 

Obsrrvcrtions.-Describecl from a single female in good prcscr- 

vation. The characteristic thoracic ancl abdominal ornalnentation 

will at once separate it from any other mosquito. The only i)ll(~ 

that I have seen to which it approaches is C. ~c?L~~c~~~Y~I~~, mihi, 

but in that species the lateral xl~clannnnl dark l)at~lies arc 

triangular and the thorax is differently ornamented. 

Thorax l~rown. \vith tawny curved scaled, with patches of 

paler scales in the middle line in front, a central patch, t\vo 

lateral ones and other pale scales in front of the scutellum. 

Abclomen with brown scales, t.he first few segments with apical, 

dull creamy borders ; the fifth with a basal dark band, most of 

it and all the remaining segments densely dull ochraceous yellow ; 
wings with a yellowish tinge. 

? . Head dark b rown, purplish in seme lights, with scanty 

creamy curved scales on the crown am1 around the eyes, black 

upright ones behind, similar brown ones in front, numerous 

brOWll ~JriSbleS prc)jeC$iIig fOrwRrds, Creal11 cohred at t,he SideS ; 

eyes purplish, ivitli a cuprcous tinge ; nnt,ennae brown, with 

pale l,sntls covered with white l,ubescence am1 with dark 

verticillate hairs ; basal joint bright ferruginous, also the lJas;Ll 

half of the second joint, a few white sca!es cm the first two 

joints ; palpi clotliecl above with dark purplish brown scales, 

with a few white ones at the sides and tip, yellowish-brown 

beneath ; proboscis dark at the apex and base, dusky in the 

middle, apex and base covered wit’h deep brown scales, the 

middle with ochraceous scales, and scattered dark ones giving 

it iI quasi-banded appearance ; there are also scattered Llack 

jnistlcs along its entire length. 



Thorax brown, covered with tawny curved scales and with 

patches of deep creamy scales as follows : 8 patch in the middle 

line in front, lateral patches in front passing round the edge, 

a central patch and two lateral ones on the dorsum ; there are 

also numerous creamy scales just in front of the scutellum ; 
thoracic bristles brownish-black ; scutellum and metanotum 

testaceous, the former with scattered curved creamy scales ; 
pleurae pale purplish-brown, with frosty tomentum and one large 

patch of white scales and other scattered ones. 

Abdomen with the front segments covered with dark brown 

scales, the apical borders bein g banded with dull creamy scales ; 
the fifth segment with a basal band of dark scales, the remainder 

all ochraceous yellow, the following segments densely clothed 

with yellow scales ; posterior borders edged with golden hairs ; 
laterally are small basal patches of white scales ; ventrally the 

abdomen is purplish-brown, densely covered with yellow scales. 

(Lt.-Col. Giles clescribes the same species as having fawn-coloured 

scales.) 

Legs with the fore femora yellowish, partly coverecl with 

brown scales, with a few white ones at the side, creamy at the 

apex, armecl with large black bristles, which are most numerous 

just at the apex ; fore tibiae ochrnceous when examinecl with a 

hand-lens, but under the microscope seem to be covered with 

pale yellowish scales, with a few scatterecl dark ones, and with 

distinct black bristles ; metatarsus black ; in the mid legs the 

femora are much the same, but there are more pale scales 

towards the apex ; the tibiae, metatarsi ancl tarsi as in the fore 

legs ; in the hind legs they are very similar, hub the last tarsal 

,joint seems to have a yellowish tinge and the femora are paler 

ventrally, especially towards the base. 

Wings with faint yellowish tinge along the veins, t.he veins 

covered with moderately long brownish scales towards their 

extremities * i > first snb-marginal cell longer than the second pos- 

terior cell and slightly narrower, their stems about equal ancl 

less than half the length of the first fork-cell ; anterior and mid 

cross-veins nearly straight ; 1:osterior cross-vein less than its own 

length behincl the micl cross-vein. 

Halteres with pale stem and testaceous knob. 

Le7@1~.-6 *8 to 8 mm. ; proboscis 3 mm.’ 

6. Head much as in ? ; antennae banded ; plumes brown, 

apical joints with white pubescence ; palpi banded b,!ackish and 
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yellow, with black hairs, especially on the penultimate joint, 
where they form a dense black tuft ; longer than the proboscis 
by more than their last joint ; proboscis 
dark brown, black towards the base, where 

il i/ 

it is thickly scaled. 
Thorax dark brown, covered with brown 

scales in front and paler ones behind, with ,’ 
two median dark lines ; scutellum testa- 
ceous ; metanotum pale testaceous ; pleurae 
pale, with a patch of white scales. 

Abdomen ochraceous, with scattered 
dark scales, the fifth, sixth, and seventh 
segments with apical bands of yellow 
scales ; the apex of the abdomen is entirely Fig. 203. 

covered with yellow scales ; the fifth, sixth, Pzclex coi~col~~~, Desr. 

and seventh segments have dark brown 
d pnlpus. 

triangular patches in the middle, the base of the triangles being 
parallel with their posterior borders ; borders of segments and 
sides of the abdomen with long fine yellowish hairs. 

Legs unbanded, like the female ; ungues testaceous at the 
base, dark brown for the remainder, with a distinct black lateral 
tooth. 

Wings with the posterior cross-vein about one-third of its 
length behind the mid cross-vein ; veins with a slightly 
ochraceous tinge ; stems of the two fork-cells about equal 
in length, that of the first sub-marginal a little shorter than 
the cell, that of the second posterior about the same len,oth 
as the cell. 

Another specimen has the abdomen with the deep brown 
scales forming more or less triangular patches and all the 
segments with pale yellowish-scaled posterior borders, except 
the last three, which are chiefly yellow scaled, as in the 0. 
Ventral surface very pale, yellow scaled towards the apex. 

Length.-7 mm. ; palpi 4 mm. 
E&tat.-Perak, Straits Settlements (L. Wray) (22. 11. and 

21. 12. 1SSS) ; Quilon, Travancore, S. India (James) ; N.W. 
Provinces (Giles) ; Fou Chow, China ; Madras (Cornwall) 
(25. 11. 0) ; Selangor (Butler) (2s. 10. 99) ; Upper Burma 
(Watson) (94.4.) ; DI ozafferpur, Behar, Bengal (Green) (SS) ; and 
Hong Kong (Rees). 

Time of ccrptzcre.--August in N.W. Provinces (Giles) ; August 
in Burma. 



Obsc,rllnfions.-These cannot be confused with any other 

species. The densely dull yellow-scaled apical segments of the Q 

should make it easily recognisable, together with its large size. 

Amongst Mr. Wray’s specimens are two 8’s of this species, 

the abdomen ending in dense yellow-scaled segments like the 

?9 and numerous others have been sent. It is only placed 

provisionally in the genus CuL7ez. 

The species has also been sent me by Captain James and 

Lt.-CM. Giles from India, where it appears to be generally 

common. 

Captain James writes me that “ the larva of this species is 

about one-quarter to one-third of an inch long, brownish in colour, 

and is easily distinguished from other mosquito larvae by the 

fact that, when resting at the surface of the water, it is com- 

pletely submerged, and lies almost parallel to the surface, its 

body being slightly curved. It is carnivorous, and seems to 

feed chiefly on other larvae.” The larva thus approach 

Aquldes in its position in the water. 

A specimen labelled C. f USCCIWIS in the old collection at the 

British Museum is only this species. 

This may be Desvoidy’s Culex concoZor, but the description is 

so meagre t,hat it is impossible to say definitely without seeing 

the type, which I cannot trace. I have adopted the naulc: 

because it seems to be generally known as that species. 

The habitat, also, from which C. CO~ZCOZW was obtained is 

unknown. 

Desvoicly’s description is therefore appended :- 

“ Proboscis, palpi and legs Pale yellowish ; antennae brown ; thorax 
pale rufous, with three obscure lines ; abdomen pale yellow, with the 
incisures of the segments dorsally brolvn ; legs darker brown. Wings 
almost liml$d, very slightly yellowish, the veins almost nude. 

Length, 4 lines E .” 

I have ll(Jt seen the larvae, but they apparently differ from 

typical C&X larvae. The imago also differs in appearance from 

all the other Clclicickne. Although I can find no important 

structural peculiarity in this gnat, I bclicvt: it will be shown to 

belong to a distinct genus, when the larva has been carefully 

examined. 



100. CULEX TERRITAM. ~~-idker. 

(Ins. Saund. p. 423.) 

Thorax brown, clothed with deep golden-brown scales xnd 

with two median dark lines ; abdomen brown, with whitish 

hinder borders ; legs brown, unbsnded ; ungues equal and 

simple. 

? . Head brown, with narrow curved deep golden-brown 

scales and upright darker forkecl ones ; antennae dark brown, 

testaceous at the base; palpi brown ; probo.&s brown, black at 

the apex. 

Thorax brown, with two dark lines, and covered with small, 

curved hair-like scales of a rich golden-brown tint and with 

dark brown bristles ; scutellum brown, with dark bristles ; 
metanotum brown ; pleurae brown, with a few white scales. 

Abclomen covered with brown scales, some paler than others, 

and showing very faint traces of apical bands, scarcely perccp- 

tible ; posterior border-bristles pale brown to golden brown. 

Legs dark brown, bases ancl venter of the femora pale brown ; 

coxae chestnut-brown, with a few white scales; knee spots 

creamy-white ; ungues equal and simple. 

Wings with narrow, long, lateral, brown scales, and with the 

first sub-marginal cell considerably longer and narrower than 

the second posterior cell, its stem very short, as in (7. pipiens, its 

base much nearer the base of the wing than that of the second 

posterior cell, and overlappin, 0 the junction of the sub-co&l and 

costal ; posterior cross-vein more than its own length distant 

from the micl cross-vein ; hnlteres with pale brown stem am1 

dark brown knob. 

Length.--6 mm. 

Hl&itnt.-United States. 

0bse~~ntion.s. - Reclescribed from Walker’s type in t.hc 

Museum. The apical abclominal banding is very indistinct in 

the specimen, am1 was probably more marked when fresh. 

1 have not seen any fresh specimens. Coquillett states that it 

is apparently a synonym of C. pungcns, but the pale, apical, 

abdominal banding at once separates it from that species. 
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101 . CULIXX SALISBURIENSIS. n. sp. 

Thorax brown, with golden-brown curved scales showing 
more or less linear ornamentation, a dull, bare, median line and 

lateral ones at the back, expanding in the middle of the thorax. 

Fig. 204. 

Female palpus of 
Ctilex Snlisbwien- 
Sk. 11. sp. 

Abdomen dark brown, with narrow, apical, 
yellowish bands expanded laterally so as to form 
yellow lateral spots. Legs brown, unbanded ; 
coxae pale, femora slightly mottled, tibiae and 
tarsi almost black ; knee spot indistinct ; ungues 
of the ? equal and simple ; fork-cells of the 
wings rather short. 

0. Head black, with narrow curved pale 
golden scales and short black upright forked 
ones, and flat creamy ones at the sides ; a dis- 

tinct pale border round the eyes ; antennae brown, basal joint 
bright testaceous on one side, dark on the other, second joint 
rather swollen, ferruginous, except at the apex; palpi short, 
black scaled, t’he apical joint thick, quadrangular ; proboscis 
black scaled ; eyes black, with a silvery lustre. 

Thorax dark brown, with narrow curved golden-brown 
scales, appearing almost yellow in some lights ; the denuded 
surface shows longitudinal ornamentation, with a median bare 
dark line and a dark bare line on each side behind swelling 
into a larger bare patch about the middle of the mesonotum ; 
three longitudinal rows of black bristles ; scutellum brown, with 
pale golden narrow curved scales and with seven median border 
bristles ; metanotum deep chestnutbrown, with a dark spot on 
each side ; pleurae brown, with two large transverse lines of 

creamy scales. 
Abdomen deep brown, each segment with a narrow apical 

border of yellow scales ; first abdominal segment dusky, with 
two small patches of dark scales ; posterior border-bristles 
rather pallid. 

Legs dark brown; coxae pale ochraceous, femora ochraceous, 
with brown scales, which give them a mottled appearance, knee 
spot very faint ; hind metatarsus about as long as the hind 
tibia ; ungues equal and simple. 

Wings with brown scales ; first sub-marginal cell longer and 

, 
narrower than the second posterior cell, its base if anything 
nearer the apex of the wing than that, of the latter ; its stpm 



more than one-half the length of the cell ; stem of tJhe 

second posterior cell about two-thirds the length of the cell ; 
mid cross-vein a little nearer the 

apex of the wing than the super- 

numerary cross - vein ; posterior 

cross-rein more than twice its 

own length distant from the mid Fig. 205. 

cross-vein, sloping towards the 
Cztkz s?_xZishur*nsis. n. sp. (9). (X. 0.) 

base of the willg ; both fork-cells are rather short ; halteres 

with a pallid stem and fuscous knob, with scattered grey 

scales. 

Length. - 3 * 8 to 4 mm, 

Time of ccr$ure.----Narch and April. 

Hctbitat.-Salisbury, Mashoualand (Narshall) (79). 

Obscrvntions.--A rather obscure species, but easily identified 

when examined under the microscol)e Ijy the narrow, apical, 

yellow band s to the segments, often only one scale deep, but 

al ways pre;en t. The legs are quite unhanded ancl unspotted, 

but the femora look mottled, owing to the ground colour showing 

between the scales. The 0 palpi are of very peculiar form, the 

last ,joint bein g almost quadrangular and thick in form. 

102. CULEX MEDIOLINEATUS. n. sp. 

Thorax rich golden-brown, with two paler longitudinal parallel 

lines wicle apart. Abdomen brown, with a broacl median ochra- 

ceous line, ochraceous lateral basal spots, and traces of apical 

pale bands ; venter ochraceous. Legs brown, with a bronzy- 

ochraceous tinge, unbanded ; femora pale at base. Fore and mid 

ungues of the ? equal, uniserrated, hind equal and simple. 

? . Head covered with narrow hair-like curved golden scales 

in the middle, and numerous thin ochraceous and deep brown 

upright forked scales, sides clothed with small flat ochraceous 

scales, and golden bristles projecting forwards over the coppery 

eyes ; antennae brown, joints rather thick, basal joint testaceous ; 
palpi bronzy-brown ; proboscis rich dark ochraceous, with jet- 

black apex. 

Thorax deep rich brown, covered densely with narrow curved 

golden to bright golden-brown scales, which are slightly paler 

along two lines, formin, (r more or less distinct parallel paler lines, 

the scales are also paler in front of the scutellum, numerous thick 

In-own bri-ties laterally and in three rows on the meson&urn ; 
VCtL. II. I 



scutellum bright chestnut-brown, with narrow pale curved scales 

and golden-brown border-bristles ; metanotum bright chestnut- 

brown ; pleurae chestnut-brown. 

Abdomen covered with dusky-brown scales, which are paler 

along the apical borders of the segments, forming almost apical 

pale bands ; there is also a broad ochraceous line down the middle 

of the abdomen, basally there is a lateral patch of ochraceous 

scales on each side of the segments, the first segment is mostly 

creamy-white scaled, and the second has two large basal creamy- 

white lateral patches ; venter clothed with pale ochraceous scales ; 
laterally and on the posterior borders of the segments are pale 

golden-brown hairs. 

Legs with the femora pale at the base, especially in the hind 

pair, where the femora are also pale yellowish-brown ventrally 

nearly to the apex, remainder of the legs brown, darkening to 

the extremities, which are almost black, but the whole legs show 

dull ochraceous reflections in certain lights ; the femora of the 

fore and mid legs are rather thick ; ungues of the fore and mid 

legs thick, deep brown, equal and uniserrated, of the hind legs 

simple and more straight than those of the fore and mid legs. 

Wings with the veins clothed with brown scales, the lateral 

ones of typical Culex form ; fork-cells short, the first sub- 

marginal longer and narrower than the second posterior cell, 

its stem as long as the cell ; stem of the second posterior a 

little longer than the cell ; the base of the first sub-marginal 

cell is nearer the apex of the wing than the junction of the 

sub-co&al and costal veins ; posterior cross-vein longer than 

the mid, about its own length distant from it ; fringe dark 

brown. 

Halteres ochraceous. 

Length.-4 * 5 mm. 

Habitat.-Thayetmyo, Upper Burma (Watson) (94. 4). 

Time of capture.-August. 

Observations.-Described from a single ? in the British 

Museum collection. It is a very distinct form, with character- 

istic abdominal ornamentation. The ~olours vary considerably 

in different lights, the legs often appearing dull ochraceous, and 

again almost bronzy. 1 do not feel quite sure about the mid 

ungues, the legs being much entangled beneath the card mount, 

the fore thick and uniserrated, and the hind equal and simple, 
and I fancy the mid are like those of the fore legs. 



10s. CULEX INFLICTUS. n. sp. 

Thorax brown in front, pallid behind, small pale brown 

curved scales on anterior part and three double rows of black 

bristles in front, two behind ; pleurae pallid. Abdomen dusky- 

black, with basal white triangular spots ; venter grey. Legs 

black, unbanded, base and venter of femora grey, knee and tibia1 

spots orange ; fork-cells of wings short. 

? . Head brown, with pale curved scales and black upright 

forked ones, and a border of white curved scales round the eyes ; 
antennae brown, with pale bands, basal joint large and testa- 

ceous, dark on the inside ; palpi black scaled, testaceous at the 

base ; clypeus chestnut-brown ; proboscis dark brown scaled, 

short, a little longer than the antennae ; eyes deep purplish- 

black. 

Thorax with the mesothorax brown in front, pallid behind, 

the front with small pale brown curved scales, with three double 

rows of black bristles in front, two rows behind, one on each side 

of the pale area in front of the scutellum, which has small narrow 

pale scales and small dark bristles, long black bristles on each 

side over the roots of the wings ; scutellum very pale silvery- 

grey, with small pale curved scales, seven dark brown bristles to 

median lobe, and five large ones to the lateral lobes ; pleurae 

pale silvery-grey. 

Abdomen covered with dusky-black sealea, the segments with 

basal white triangular spots, and the posterior borders with long 

pale bristles ; venter with grey scales. 

Legs covered with deep black scales with purplish reflections, 

coxae grey, bases and under-sides of the femora white sealed ; 
knee spot and extreme apex of tibiae orange ; ungues very small, 

equal, simple. 

Wings with fork-cell short, the fin& sub-marginal eel1 longer 

but no narrower than the second postertir, two and a half times 

the bngth of the stem, its base nearer the base of the wing than 

the base of the se-d posterior ; stem of the mnd posterior 

eel1 a little shorter than the eel1 ; past&or cross-v&n narly 

four times its own length from mid cross-vein. 

Halteres with pale ochraceous stem and fuacous knob. 

I&q&.---$ mm. (hind legs 9 mm.). 
Tiw of cc-q&re.-March. 

H&&-rt.4renada (W. E. Rroadwap). 
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Observations.-Very distinct species, easily told by the pallid 

posterior portion to the thorax, with the strongly contrasted 

black bristles in two rows, one on each side of the pale space in 

front of the scutellum, with its small dark bristles and pallid 

scales. The legs look long ancl thin. 

104. CULEX RUSTICUS. Rossi (1790). 

C. punctatus. Meigen (1818). 

C. quadrimacula tus. Macquart (1834). 

C. pungens. Rob. Desvoidy (1827). 

(Fn. Etrusca, tom. sec. Libarni. (1790), Rossi; Syst. Besch. Euro. Zlveifliig. i. 
(1818) (= punctatus), Meigen ; Bull. Sot. Ent. Ital. (1896) (= quadri- 
macu7ntus); Revis. Sist. d. fam. de1 Cullcidae Europ. p. 272, Ficalbi 
(1896).) 

“ Greyish, the abdomen with black spots. Antennae fuscous, with 
scanty verticillate hairs ; proboscis black. Thorax greyish ; all the 
abdominal segments with black spots. Legs fuscous ; posterior very 
long ; femora paler, but the apex black. Vings dusky, with the internal 
margin ciliated and the veins scaled, Bc. 

Length.--3B lines (Rossi).” 

Meigen describes C. punctatus as follows :- 

“ Abdomen ashy-grey, with two rows of black spots, triangular in 
form ; thorax brownish-grey, with four dark lines ; antennae and palpi of 
the 8 da1 k brown; proboscis brown, kc. 

Len!, th.-- 4 lines.” 

Macquart describes C: quadGmaculatus as :- 

“ Thorax black, with greyish-yellow tome&urn, and with the 
abdomen with quadrangular black spots, &CC. 

Length.--3; lines.” 

NOTE.-There is no doubt that these three are synonymous, 

C. rusticus was described from Tuscany, 17. punctatus from 

Solingen in the Hertzberg, C. quadknaculatus from France. 

There is a specimen named C. rusticus, Rossi, in the old British 

Museum collection, but it is certainly not that species, for the 

abdomen has basal dull white bands. Verrall records Culex 

punctatus in his list of British species, but on what authority I 

do not know. I have not met with it in any collection. 

Stephens also records it from England, and Gimmerthal from 

Russia. It seems to be a marsh species.-- (F. V. T.) 
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105. CULEX HORTENSIS. Ficalbi. 

(Bull. Sot. Ent. Ital. p. 292 (IS99).) 

“ Thorax mouse-coloured, tending to yellowish ; pleurae bluish-white. 
Abdomen banded black and white, the white forming narrow bands at the 
hiuder borders of the segments ; venter white, with a black spot on 
either side of the segments. Antennae almost black in both sexes, with 
a ring of light blue scales on the basal joint; proboscis blue-black, paler 
at the apex; palpi pointed in the 6, blue-black, longer than the 

a 

Fig 206. Fig. 207. 
a, b, o = male, and d = female ungues Male genitalia of C. hov- 

of CuZez hwtensis (after Picalbi). tensis (after Ficalbi). 

proboscis, similar coloured in the 9, in both is a median pale band. 
Legs blue-black, except the bases and venter of the femora, a distinct 
Tvhite knee spot and an apical white ring to the tibiae. Wings blackish, 

the branches of the fork-cells much longer than the stems ; halteres pale. 
Length.-5 to 6 mm. in d ; 8 mm. in 9 . 
1Jabitat.-Italy.” 

Obse~aations.-Found by Ficalbi in many parts of Italy. 
Ficalbi thinks that it lives on the juices of plants entirely, 

and does not touch animals or man. It seems to be a sylvan 
species, never occurring in houses. 



Pipiena Group. 

A. Abdomen unhanded, with lateral pale 
patches. 

Thorax brown, with small dark 
brown scales ; abdominal scg- 
ments with basal lateral creamy 
patches .,* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Thorax dark brown, yellowish 
behind, abdomen dark brown, 
with lateral yellow spots and 
scanty yellow speckling . . . . . . . . . 

AA. Abdomen basally banded. 

CC. Thorax unadorned. 

Thorax chestnut-brown, golden- 

sckolnstictcs. II, Sl?. 

7)lodeutus. Picillbi. 

brown scales, abdominal bands 
white, both ungues of d fl:re and 
mid legs toothed . . . , , . . , . . . . . . . . . . t?i,‘fplt/lP. 11. F]’ 

Thorax deep brown, golden-brown 
acales, abdomen with narrow 
basal bands and lateral patches 
on the last three segments, 
amaller fore and mid ungues of 
6 simple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ntascdrts. 11. Si’. 

Thorax dark brown, golden-brown 
and bronzy scales ; abdominal 
bands much swollen out in the 
middle, apical segment white, 
ungues of 6 as in m.asculu8...... ciritlivefiter. (iilcs, 

Thorax dark brown, golden-brown 
scales ; abdominal bands flaxen, 
slightly widest in the middle; 
stem of first sub-marginal cell 
very short, base of the first sub- 
marginal cell past junction of 
sub-costal and costal, fore and 
mid unguesof 6 both uniserrated pipietw. L. 

Base of firsts&-marginalcell mnch 
nearerapexof wingthan junction 
of sub-costs1 and costal . . . . . . . . . . . . qu4taipipie9za. n. sp. 

Stem of the first sub-marginal oell 
about one-third the length of the 
cell. 0 therwise much like 
pipiens *.. . . . . . . . . es... . . . . . *a.* ..I. es.. Eirucl~ozcensis, u. sp. 



au. ‘Thorax adorned, with lines or spots 

P. Thorax with pale spots. 

Genus Culex. 

Thorax dark brown, thin golden- 
brown scales, paler behind; ab- 
dominal bands pale dusky brown 

much as piyietu.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zombaensiri. Ii. ~1). 

Thorax brown, with narrow curved 
golden scales, and a broad 
median dark line with deep 
brown scales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reesii. n. sp. 

Thorax brown, with narrow curved 
bronzy scales,lateral dusky lines, 
and a linear dusky patch on each 
side in front ; legs long and thin sericezts. n. sp. 

Thorax rufous, with two dusky 
parallel mediun lines and with 
minute narrow curved 7&r-li7~e 
scales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jlnvipes. Macquart. 

Thorax deep brown, with golden- 
brown narrow ourved scales and 
t NO or three long dusky lines; 
basal abdominal bands curved, 
white or pale creamy; stem of 
first fork-cell longer thanpipiens f&~ons. Wiedemnnn. 

Thorax brown, golden - yellow 
scaled, with four dark bare lines sub-sp. Shd. Gilts. 

Thorax brown, with golden-yellow 
scales, with two parallel dark 
lines in front, broader ante- 
riorly than posteriorly . . . . . . . . . . . . sub-sp. Mucleuyi. Skusc. 

Thorax with traces of three dark 
line3.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..i.. . . subsp. trilineatw. 

Thorax with four golden-soaled 
lines and lateral borders of 
golden scales . . . . . ,. . ,. . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . linealis. Skuse. 
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nigritulus. Zetterstedt. 

restuans. 11. sp. 



Thor‘rx pale brown, ochrdceocs in 
front of the scutellulll ; abdomen 
brownish black with white inci- 
sions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,............... p~csillus. Macquart. 

A A A. Abdomen apically pale banded. 

Thorax dusky, with grey scales 
and four dark lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f~Lzc(n~~s. Wiedemann. 

AAA,4. Abdomen unbanded, yellow. 

Thorax yellonish-brown ............ pallem. C’oquillett. 
Thorax grey ........................... bicolor. hIeig:en. 
Thornx reddish ........................ lutescens. Fabricius. 

106. CULGS SCI~OL_~~CUS. 11. sp. 

Thorax chestnut-brown, with small dark brown curved scales 

and traces of two paler longitudinal lines ; abdomen coverad 

with dusky scales, each segment with a lateral dull white 

basal triangular spot. Legs unhanded, covered with deep 

purplish-black scales with sometimes bronzy reflections, coxae 

Tallid, femora pale beneath, ungues of the ? small, equal, 

simple ; of the $ unequal in fore and mid legs, equal and simple 

in hind ; fore and mid uniserrated. 

0 . Head with greyish-brown curved scales and black 

upright forked ones, tvith a border of pure silky-white ones 

around the eyes and with a few large black bristles projecting in 

Bent, flat white scales at the sides ; palpi black, with pale 

pubescence and a few bristles near the base, paler in some 

lights ; proboscis deep violet-black, apex paler ; antennae brown, 

basal joint bright testnceous on one side, dark brown on the 

other, base of the second joint also testaceous ; clypeus black ; 

eyes purple and silvery. 

Thorax brown, with small dark bronzy-brown curved scales 

and black bristles ; when viewed in certain lights with a hand- 

lens it has a chestnut-brown appearance and two slightly pallid 

longitudinal lines ; when denuded it is bright testaceous, with 

an indistinct median and two lat,eral longitudinal lines ; scutellum 

l)ale silvery-brown, or pale ochraceous, with seven central bristles 

and eight or nine on each lateral lobe, and with dark scales ; 
metanot um chestnut-brown in some lights, purplish-brown to 

pale ochreous brown in others ; pleurae pale brown to silvery- 

grey, with a few white scales and a few small black hairs, 
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Abdomen covered with deep purplish-black scales, each 

segment having a lateral basal patch of creamy-white scales 

which are continued on to the sides of the abdomen and form 

distinct lateral patches, the last segment 

with a basal creamy-white band and Q. 

numerous dark bristles, each segment 

bordered posteriorly with golden bristles, b 

’ first segment ochraceous-brown, with two 

small p:ltchcs of deep purplish-black scales ; c, 
venter densely white scaled. 

Legs with the coxae pallid grey ; under 

surfaces of the femora pale, remainder 

covered wit(h dark scales, sometimes show- 

ing ochraceous brown tinges on the femorn, Fig. 3.H 

the rest of the legs with dull metallic 
CUlez scholfrsticUa. 11. sp. 

a, It, c, fore, mid and hind 
purple or blue reflections in some lights, ~;~;;,;;~~;,,,d,,; 4 ai)- 

brown in others ; tibia1 joint with a pale 
a ~ 

orange-yellow spot at, the apex ; ungues smitll, e<lual and simple. 

The tibiae are slightly ciliated at the apex and also at the base 

of the metatarsi, especially of the hind legs. 

Kings with the first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower 

t’han the second posterior cell, its stem short, only about one- 

third the length of the cell, base of the cell nearer the base 

Fig. 210. 
Fig. $03. 

Wing of Cu.kxxS~~SliCUS ( 0 ). 
. . 

Czilex scholasticus. 

Wing of 6 
(X. 9 I 

of wing than that of second posterior cell ; posterior cross-vein 

longer than the micl cross-vein, about twice its own length distant 

from the mid cross-vein ; fringe rather (lee? brown. 

Halteres with pale grey stem, fuscous knob. 

Length.-4 * 5 mm. to 5 mm. 

&. Head as in the 9, but with more silvery scales ; 
antennae bandecl brown and white, plumes brown, basal joint 

very bright testaceous ; proboscis brown, slightly testaceous at 

the base ; palpi brown, almost black towards the apex, con- 

siderably longer than the proboscis, which ends just in front of 

the base of the penultimate joint of the palpi ; no hair-tufts to 

the palpi, hairs very small. 



122 ,-I _Jfonotyaph oj* Cdicidae. 

Abdomen narrow, the lateral patches of pale scales are small, 

the edges and bases of the segments partly nude and very pale, 

giving the abdomen a quasi-banded appearance; there are also 

a few white basal scales on some se(gments ; claspers brown, 

terminal joints very pale ; ungues of the fore and mid legs 

unequal, both with a single tooth, that on the smaller claw 

minute and pointed, the tooth being nearly straight, hind ungues 

both very small, equal and simple. 

Length.-4 * 8 to 5 mm. 

Habit&.-Grenada, West Indies (W. E. Broadway, February 

14, 1900, and 63) ; St. Vincent, Cumberland Bay, and Richmond 

Estate Works (H. Powell, No. 111, June 10, 1899) ; St. Lucia 

(0. Galgey, December 21, 1899). 

Time of cnp/ul*e.-May (May 16, lS99), St. Vincent; Feb- 

ruary and March, in Grenada. 

Obserttations:-This is a very easily recognised species, by the 

deep chestnut-brown thorax, dark abdomen, with white lateral 

patches, and very pale pleurae and bases to the legs. 

It is evidently a very abundant West Indian species a large 

series being sent from St. Lucia, St. Vincent, and Grenada. 

The Grenada species were taken on the Ballast Ground and in 

the Botanic Station. The ciliate hind tibio-metatarsal joint also 

seems characteristic. I cannot satisfactorily identify it with any 

described species. 

107. CULEX MODESTUS. Ficalbi. 

(Bull. Sot. Ent. Ital. xxi. 1889 ; Rev. Sist. d. fam. d. Culicidae Europ. 
p. 269 (1896) ; Vent. Sp. Zan. Ital. p. 163 (1899).) 

Head with nape dark brown, proboscis and palpi black; antennae with 
basal joint yellowish speckled wit.11 black, remainder black. Thorax dark 

bl.own, especially in front, yellowish behind ; scutellnm dusky-yellow ; 
pleurae yellowish. Abdomen dark brown dorsally with scanty yellowish 
speckling, yellow spots at the sides; venter yellowish, a small black spot 
at the base of the last segment ; short fine yellow hairs laterally. 

Legs with the coxae yellowish with blackish scales; femora black 
above, yellow beneath, apex white, especially on hind legs ; tibiae and 
tarsi black. 

Wings blackish-brown ; fork-cells with the branches longer than their 
stems; stem of the first sub-marginal shorter than that of the second 
posterior cell. 

Length.-6 to 7 mm. (including proboscis). 
_H&W.-Marshes near Ravenna, Italy. 



Time of appearance.-Summer. 

Obseruations.-I have not seen this species. Ficalbi seems to 

think it may be identical with Zetterstedt’s Culex furrculus. 
Lt.-Col. Giles says : “the differences, if any, seem too small 

to warrant the establishment of the separate species.” 

? i”” ’ .a* 

T 
P‘ig. ‘LlZ. 

Male genitalia of (‘~1.3 
modesfus (after Ficalbi). 

Fig. 211. 
Male and female ungues of 

C’uZez mod&us (after Ficalbi). 

According to Ficalbi the female bites very severely at night, 

and is very noisy in the marshes at Ravenna in summer time. 

This applies to the species I have taken to be Zetterstedt’s 

(7. ~USCU~US, found in England at Wicken Fen, but the thorax is 

bright ferruginous, and not Clark brown, as Ficalbi states is the 

case in his C. modestus. The figures here reproduced are from 

Ficalbi’s recent work, which includes the description of the 8 
1 
Y (Figs. 311 and 212). 

108. CULEX VIR(:ULTUS. 11. s’p. 

Thorax bright chestnut-brown, with small curved golden- 

brown scales and two short single rows of bristles, a pair of 

bristles before the last one on each side. Abdomen dusky 

brown, a broad band of white scales at the base of each seg- 

ment, which on the last few segments form lateral borders. 

Legs with deep ochraceous-brown scales, darker on the tibiae 

and tarsi, a yellow spot at the apex of the tibiae. Ungues of 

the fore and mid legs unequal, uniserrated ; of the hind legs 

equal ancl simple. 

1 



Head brown, with scattered curved creamy scales over 

the crown, white flat scales at the sides and also white scales 

forming a narrow border to the eyes, a few black upright forked 

scales dotted over the crown ; eyes purplish-black ; palpi much 

longer than the proboscis, yellowish-brown towards the base, 

dark brown towards the apex, a small paler yellow band towards 

the base, hairs dense, silky-brown ; proboscis yellowish-brown, 

darker towards the base and the tip. 

Thorax bright chestnut-brown,-with numerous small curved 

golden-brown scales dotted about, two short single rows of 

bristles running back to the scutellum from about halfway 

across the mesonotum, the last but one being composed of 

Fig. 213. 

C’ulez virgultus. Ii. 61). 

Male palpus and 
proboscis. 

double bristles; the scutellum is pale brown, paler still laterally, 

covered with pale golden scales ; eight long bright brown bristles 

<arising from the central lobe, several from the lateral lobes; 

metanotum very pale ochraceous-brown ; pleurae very pale brown 

and grey. A tuft of bristks sticks out in front of the sternum, 

but I am not sure if they are of much specific value, as they 

cannot always be seen ; their appearance is very marked, 

however, in the two males examined. 

Abdomen narrow, covered with deep, dusky purplish-brown 

scales, a broad band of white scales at the base of each segment, 

which on the last few segments pass down laterally and along 

the lateral borders ; apical borders of the segments with golden- 

brown hairs ; there is apparently a pale bare shiny band at the 

base of each segment ; both laterally and ventrally the abdomen 

is clothed wit’h long dense golden hairs. 
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Legs covered with deep ochraceous-brown scales, paler 

beneath the femora, and with dark brown scales on the tibiae 

and tarsi ; there is also a deep yellow spot at the apex of the tibiae, 

particularly plain on the hind legs ; hind metatarsi about equal 

in length to the hind tibiae ; ungues of the fore and mid legs 

unequal, both toothed, hind ungues small, equal, simple. 

Fig. 215. 
Wing of d Cttlcx Gyulttis. 

(X. 9.) 

Fig. 214. 
c7tkz uirgultus. II. sp. 

6 ungues. 

Wings iridescent ; first sub-marginal cell a little longer and 

narrower than the second posterior cell, both small ; the stem of 

the former equal to about two-thirds the length of the cell ; the 

stern of the latter nearly equal to the length of the cell ; posterior 

cross-vein equal in length to the mid cross-vein, and situate from 

it about its own length distant. Halteres with pale brownish- 

yellow stem and slightly dusky knob. 

Length.--6 mm. 

Habitat.-Rio de Janeiro (Senhor Carlos Moreira) (9. 11. 99). 

Time of cu@ure.-ll’ovember (November 5, 1899). 

Obsrrz~~fions.-Only two males of what seems a distinct 

species sent ; the disposition of the mcsothoracic hairs and the 

eight scutellar hairs should at once separate it from the allied 

species. Both specimens sent by Senhor Carlos Moreira from 

Parque do Musen, Rio de Janeiro. 

103. CULEX MASCULUS. n. sp. 

Thorax deep brown, with golden-brown curved scales, three 

rows of black bristles, the middle row stopping in the middle of 

the mesonotum. Abdomen dusky brown, with narrow white 

basal bands which form three lateral patches on the last three 

segments. Legs pale at the base and ventral surface of the 



femora, remainder purplish-black, a pale spot at the apex of 

femora and tibiae, last tarsal joint deep ochraceous ; six central 

scutellar bristles. Ungues of the fore and mid legs of the 8 

unequal, the larger one toothed, the smaller simple, also the 

small hind ungues. 

Head covered with creamy scales in the middle, flat 

white ones at the sides, and numer&s black and brown upright 

forked scales all over the crown ; antennae brown, with pile 

pubescence, dark brown verticils, and testaceous basal joint and 

base of the second joint ; proboscis black, deep ochraceous at the 

apex ; palpi black, short. 

Thorax deep brown, covered with golden-brown curved scales 

and with three rows of black bristles, the middle one stopping at 

the middle of the mesonotum, the two lateral running back to 

the scutellum, and also black bristles at the sides ; metanotum 

brown ; pleurae with patches of dull white scales. 

Abdomen covered with deep dusky-brown &ales, the base of 

each segment with a line of a few white scales, forming on the 

last three basal segments small lateral patches; on the venter 

the white basal bands are much more distinct, 

forming fairly broad bands ; the posterior 

borders of the segments with deep golden- 

brown hairs ; the last segment densely hairy ; 
basal segment fuscous, with long brown hairs 

from its lateral surface and a small patch of 

golden ones from the central border. 

Legs with the bases pale grey, and with 

the ventral surfaces of the femora pale, the 

rest covered with deep purplish-black scales, 

Fig. 216. except the last tarsal joint of the fore legs, 
Culex masculus. n. sp. 

a, Fore ungues of the 

which is of a brownish-ochraceous tinge ; knee 

d ; b, hind ungues spots pale, also a white spot at apex of the 

$$&~SaMOmlna’ tibiae ; ungues small. 
a 

Wings with the veins covered with brown 

scales, the lateral ones being rather long and blunt ; first sub- 

marginal cell longer and narrower than the second posterior 

Halteres with the stem pale and the apical half fuscous. 

cell. 

Length.---5 * 8 to 4 mm. 

$ . Head covered with white scales, very distinct and fizlf 

at the sides, in the middle a few scattered black upright forked 

ones ; eyes black and silvery ; proboscis Ma& ; palpi dark 

brown, with purplish reflections ne-~ the end, with a smnU pale 



ring on its basal third, hair-tufts brown ; antennae banded 
brown and grey, plumes silky-brown. 

Thorax dull brown, with dull golden-brown curved scales, 
a bare pale patch in front of the scutellum, with a patch of 
black bristles on each side and other black bristles laterally ; 
scutellum pale silvery-grey, with six brown bristles from the 
border of the central lobe and three large and three small from 
each lateral lobe, central lobe with a few pallid golden scales ; 
metanotum pale brown ; pleurae pale brown, with cinereous 
tomentum, and with a row of small distinct black bristles 
pointing backwards. 

Abdomen covered with deep purplish-black scales and with 
white basal bands, which broaden out laterally, especially on the 
last few segments, dark scaled ventrally, the whole with dense 
lateral and ventral golden-brown hairs. 

Fore legs brown, a yellow spot at the end of the tibiae, the 
Iatst tarsal joint deep ochraceous ; mid legs brown, femora pale 
below ; hind legs the same, but with a yellow knee spot ; fore 
and mid unguea unequal, the larger one with a large tooth 
curved to the point, the smaller one un- 

toothed, hind ones small and equal. 
Wings with the veins clothed with brown 

scales, with moderately long lateral ones ; Fig. 217. 

first sub-marginal cell a little longer and Cuzez mascuzus~ n’ Pp. 
narrower than the second posterior cell ; 

Wing of d. (X. 9.) 

their bases and stems nearly equal ; stem of the former equal to 
more than half the length of the cell ; posterior cross-vein more 
than twice its length distant from the mid cross-vein. Halteres 
with pale stem and fuscous knob. 

Length, of body, 4 * 5 to 4 * 8 mm. ; of palpi, 2 * 5 to 3 mm. 
_&I&t.--Freetown, Sierra Leone (Austen, September, 1899 ; 

99. 267). 
Time of cupturc.-September. 
Observations.-Three 8’s and one Q brought back by 

Mr. Austen and bred by him from larvae from a roadside 
puddle at Wilberforce, Freetown. They might at first sight 
be mistaken for the J’s of CtiZ~r d&wimkEis, but differ in many 
respects ; there is no pale proboscis band, the small ungues of 
the fore and mid legs are simple, and the tooth of the large 
one is curved to the point of the ungues ; the basal banding of 
the abdomen is white and expanded laterally, and there are more 
lateral bristles to the scutellum. A single ? in the collection 

> brought back by Mr. Austen is undoubtedly of this species. 



110. CULEX VIRIDIVE!TTER. Giles. 

(Journ. Bomba!- Nat. Hid. Sot. p. GO9, 110. 4, vol. xiii. (1901) ) 

(Fig. llG, Pl. XXIX ) 

Thorax dark brown, with short and narrow curved deep 

golden-brown to bronzy scales, paler in front of the scutellum. 

Abdomen dusky-black, with basal white bands on the second and 

third segments, not always complete ; on the fourth to sixth the 

bands are very distinct, and swell out in the midclle ; apical seg- 

ment white. Legs black ; coxae and bases of the femora greyish- 

white ; knee spots very clear behind ; ungues of the ? equal 

and simple ; of the ,J unequal in the fore and mid legs, the 

larger one uniserrated ; hind ungues equal, simple, very small. 

9. Head brown, with narrow, pale, curved scales over the 

crown and numerous black upright forked ones, a narrow border 

of pale curved scales rouncl the eyes and flat dull white scales on 

each side ; eyes deep purplish-black ; antennae dark brown, with 

pale pubescence and black hairs ; basal joint and base of the 

second joint bright testaceous; palpi short, black scaled ; pro- 

boscis black. 

Thorax dark brown, with short narrow curved deep golden- 

brown to bronzy scales and a few black bristles over the roots of 

Irig. 218. 

a, Wing scales, and b, 
abdomen of Cubx viri- 
diventer, Giles ( 0 ). 

white ; first segment steely and ochraceous, with two patches of 

dark brown scales ; posterior bortlcrs of the segments with short’ 

the wings, with a single row of bristles 

on each side of the notum of the meso- 

thorax, and others round the bare space in 

front of the scutellum, where the scales are 

paler ; scutellum paler than the mesonotum, 

brown, with a grey sheen in certain lights, 

yellowish at the sicles, scales narrow curved 

and pale, almost grey ; mid lobe with six 

dark brown bristles ; metanotum chestnut- 

brown ; pleurae brown, with a few pale 

hairs. 

Abdomen steely-black, covered with 

dusky-black scales and with basal white 

bands, not always complete, on the second 

and third segments ; on the fourth to sixth, 

inclusive, the basal bands are distinct and 

swell out in the middle; apical segment 
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golden hairs, the apical segment with dense golden-brown hairs ; 
venter entirely yellowish-white, greatly contrasted with the 

dorsum. 

Legs black ; coxae, bases and venter of the femora greyish- 

white, a distinct knee spot to the hind legs and an indistinct one 

to the fore and mid legs ; hind metatarsi about the same length as 

the hind tibiae ; apex of the hind tibiae and bases of the metatarsi 

with rather dense golden hair-like scales ; the femora and tibiae 

are ochraceous in ground colour, the dark appearance being clue 

entirely to dark scales ; the metatarsi and tarsi are quite black, 

but in certain lights the whole legs have a bronzy tinge ; ungues 

equal and simple. 

Wings with the veins very clearly defined and sparsely 

clothed with scales, the middle scales being rather long and thin 

and close together, the lateral ones curved, almost like hairs ; 
first sub-marginal cell a little longer and slightly narrower than 

the second posterior cell, irs base nearly level with the junct)ion 

of the sub-costs1 and costal, considerablykmger than its stem, but 

varying from three and a half to under three times the length of 

the stem, its base either a little nearer to or a little further from 

the base of the wing than that of the second posterior cell ; 
second posterior cell two and a half to three times as long as its 

stem, which may be either a little shorter or longer than the 

stem of the first sub-marginal ; posterior cross-vein longer than 

the mid cross-vein, distant from it either its own length or just 

under or over its own length, sometimes as much as one and a 

half times its own length distant. 

Halteres with pale ochraceous stem and slightly fuscous 

knob. 

Length- 5 * 5 to 6 mm. 

8. Head with pale curved scales in the middle, with dull 

white flat ones at the sides, which become clirty ochrnceous as 

they pass on to the crown, with broad and narrow upriglrt 

forked scales, Clark brown and dark ochraceous in colour, a white 

border round the eyes ; palpi black, with a narrow indistinct, 

pale band at the base of the last three joints, pointed, hair-tufts 

short scanty and dark brown ; the penultimate joint about one- 

third shorter than the apical joint, the antepenultimate joint 

longer than the two preceding together ; proboscis black, shorter 

than the palpi ; antennae with bnsal joint bright deep testaceous, 

banded grey ancl black, vcrticillate hairs, deep brown, flaxen at 

tlirl base, last two joints witSli pale l~ul~3ccncc~. 



d.. Time of cn$ure.-June and July. 

Fig. 219. Observations.- Lt.-Col. Giles sends in his 
Culez viridiuente+, Giles ( p). collection a large series of a new species, 

a, Fore ungues of male ; 
b, fore unguee of fe- for which he proposes the name vi&& 
male ; c, abdominal 
segments ; d, wing 

venter. These mosquitoes are evidently 
scales ; e, male palpus 
and proboscis. 

common at Naini Tal at an elevation of 
7,000 feet. They present several peculiari- 

ties, notably the wing scales, which are very small, the lateral ones 
being extremely thin and hair-like ; the banding of the abdomen 

Thorax as in the ? . Abdomen broadening out posteriorly ; 
segulents black, with basal white bands, which on the second to 
fifth segments spread out in the middle, and the same to some 
extent on the sixth segment ; apical segment dull white scaled ; 
male genitalia and last segment densely golden-haired. Wings 
with the fork-cells rather long ; the first sub-marginal cell a 

little longer than the second posterior cell, 
its base nearer the apex of the wing than 
the base of the latter, both cells about 
twice as long as their stems ; stern of the 
first sub-marginal cell about equal to that 
of the second, posterior cell, a little t,he 
shorter if anything. Ungues of the fore legs 
unequal, the larger one uniserrated ; the 
hind equal and simple, very small. 

Zen@--4 to 5 mm. 
Hub:tnt.-Naini Tal, India (Giles). 

in the ? is also very characteristic, and the clear pale venter 
strongly contrasted against the dark tergum. The venation is 
subject to considerable variation, nearly as much so as in 
C. fatigans. In some specimens the base of one cell, in others 
the base of the other, is nearer to the apex of the wing; the 
relative length of the stems and the position of the posterior 
cross-vein also vary. 

Specimens of this species have been presented to the collection 
by Lt.-Col. Giles. 

Regarding this species, Lt.-Col. Giles sends me the following 
note : “ It differs radically from CtLEex fatigans in habits of life, 
for both this and C. p,dcCwnter are purely phytophagous, sylvan 
species ; though I liberated a number in my sleeping-room, none 
ever attacked me, and they seemed to die for want of vegetable 
food. Moreover, except by accident, they never seem to enter 
houses. In the fresh insect, however, there is no difkulty in 
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distinguishing the species from each other (i.e. C. fnfz’~ans and 
C. t*i,Ydicenfer) at a glance by the form of the light abdominal 
bands, which are distinctly triangular in well-marked specimens 
of C. viridiventer.” 

The specimens kindly sent me were bred from pools in the 
course of the surface-drainage system. Regarding these pools, 
Lt.-Col. Giles says : “ Even in moderate rain these pools are mere 

interruptions in the course of a roaring torrent, and it is dificult 
to understand how any CUIP~: larva can maintain itself in such 
a position ; ne\ ertheless, there it may be found, even immediately 
after t.he heaviest rain” 

, 

The figure of the larva is from a rough sketch by Lt.-Col. 
Giles. The point of interest is the b Great length of the antennae, 

and, like C. f t J a jcc~ns, the considerably elongated respiratory 

tube. 



111. CULEX PIPIENS. Linnseus (1758). 

C. vulgar is. Linnaeus (176’7). 

C. alp&us. Linnaeus (1 i6i). 

C. agilis. Bigot. 

C. &ark Linnaeus (1767). 

C. cowwun’s. De Geer. 

G. TUfUS. Meigen (1818). 

C. phytophagus. Ficalbi (lSS9). 

(1) C. domesticus. Germar (1817j. 

(Yn. Suet. (1890), Linn. ; Sp. Ins. ii. 469, 1; et Ent. Syst. vi. 400, 1 ; et Syst. 
Antl. 33, 1, Fabr. ; Ins. Au&r. 481,980 ; et Fn. Boica. iii. 2585, Schrank ; 
Klass. i. 5, 9; et, Syst. Beschr. i. 7, 10, Meigen ; Gen. Crust. iv. 246, 
Latr.; Dipt. n. d. Fr. 161, 4 ; et Suit. i. 34, 4, Macq.; Ins. Lapp. SO’i, 4 ; 
et Dipt. Scan& ix. 3455, Zett. ; Fn. Austr. ii. 628, Schiner ; Dipt. Neer. 
328, V, d. Wulp ; Venti Sp. Zan. Ital. 159, Ficalbi; Syst. Nat. xii. 
1002, 2, Linn. (= ciliaris); Ins. Austr. 481, 981, S&rank; Ins. Lapp. 
807, 5 ; Dipt. &and. ix. 3456, 2, Zett. (= &&is) ; Pn. Austr. ii. 628, 1, 
Schiner (= ce’liaris); Dipt. xcer. 329, V. d. Wulp (= ciZiaris) ; Ins. 

Brit. Dipt. iii. 247, Walker (= cilinris); Ins. vi. 316, 1, De Geer 
(= communis) ; Bull. Sot. Ent. Fr. ix. 122, Bigot (= ngiZis) ; Syst. 
Beschr. i. 7, Meigen (= TTJ,~u~); Rev. Xi&. d. Culicidae Europeae, p. 276, 
Ficalbi (= y@!ophagus); Reise nnch Dalmatien, kc., Germar (1817); 
Syst. Bcschr. i. 8 Meigen (= domesticus).) 

(Fig. 113, Pl. XXIX.) 

Thorax dark brown, with golden-brown curved scales and 
three rows of black bristles. Abdomen covered with dusky-brown 
scales and with basal flaxen bands, broadest in the middle, and 
which broaden out laterally to form spots; venter pale yellow 
scaled. Legs unbanded, brown, with an ochraceous lustre ; 
coxae yellowish-brown, femora pale beneath, knee spot white, 
tarsi dark brown. First sub-marginal cell very long and narrow, 
its stem very short. Ungues of the Q equal, simple ; the & fore 
and mid ungues unequal, both toothed, the hind equal, simple. 

Q . Head clothed with curved golden-brown scales in front 
and in the middle, and with numerous dark brown forked 
upright ones, the sides of the head covered with creamy-white 
flat scales ; antennae dark brown, with pale pubescence ancl 
dark verticils, basal joint and base of the second joint dark 
testaceous ; palpi thick, brown, with some greyiah scales ; 
proboscis ochraceous-brown in the middle, black towards the apex 
and towards the base, extreme tip ochraceous, ventral surface 



ocl~r:~~~us, except the apex, which is black ; cycs deep purplish- 

black, with a few silvery markings. 

Thorax dark brown, covered with golden-brown curved 

scales, with three lines of black bristles, the median one ending 

in front of a bare space before the scutellum, the lateral ones 

reaching the scutellum ; in some specimens dark thoracic stripes 

show through the scales in front ; scutellum with pale golden 

curved scales and golden-brown bristles ; pleurae chestnut-brown, 

with a few small patches of pale creamy scales ; metanotum pale 
chestnut-brown. 

Abdomen covered with dusky-black scales, the bases of the 
segments with a band of flaxen-yellow scales; the bands are 

Fig. 221. 

Culex pipiens ( 0 ). 

(hhoaing slight v.;‘;t”$M of cross-veins.) 
_. . 

~)yoaclest,in the middle on the front, segments, and broaden out 

];tterally, ancl there is a pale patch of scales on each side at the 



base ; each segment has also a rim of golden-brown hairs 011 the 

posterior border ; venter covered with yellowish scales. 
Legs with the coxae yellowish-brown, femora pale beneath, 

brown scaled above, with a very deep apical ring and a small 
white ring at the extreme apex; tibiae brown, with an ochra- 
ceous lustre and an apical band of yellow ; tarsi uniformly dark 
brown. The legs appear quite pale in some lights ; ungues equal 
and simple. 

Wings with the veins covered with long brown scales, except 
the fifth and its lower branch ; the first sub-marginal cell very 
long and narrow, much longer than the second posterior cell, its 
stem extremely short, the fork at least seven times as long as the 
stem; base of the cell much nearer the base of the wing than 
that of the second posterior cell ; t’he stem of the latter equal 
to about half the length of the cell ; posterior cross-vein about 
equal in length to the mid cross-vein, and distant from it about 
its own length ; fringe brown, wit’11 pale reflections. Halteres 
pale ochraceous, slightly darker brown at the apex. 

Length of Q , 4 * 5 to 6 mm. 
$ . Palpi much longer than the proboscis, light nchraceous 

brown, with dark hairs ; proboscis deep ochraceous, dark towards 
the tip; antennae banded, with bright chestnut- 
brown plumes. 

Abdomen narrow, the segments with broad basal 
bands of flaxen scales, the last few bands expanded 
laterally, hairy ; male claspers brown. 

Fig. 222. Fore and mid claws unequal, the smaller with 
C. pipiens, L. a small sharp tooth at the base, the larger with a 

Male genitalia. 
large blunt tooth ; hind ungues equal, simple. 

The wings are not so thickly scaled as in the Q ; the first 
sub-marginal cell is longer and narrower than the second 
posterior cell, its stem about one-fourth the length of the cell, 
the base of the cell is nearer the base of the wing than that of 

the second posterior cell ; the stem of the latter nearly as long 
as the cell itself; posterior cross-vein quite twice its own length 
distant from the mid cross-vein. 

Length.-4 * 3 to 5 mm. 
Habitat. - E urope generally, from Scandinavia to Italy ; 

Malta (Rirt) ; N. America (Hessler). 
Time of appeayancc.-In Europe in March to July onwards, 

practically throughout the whole year. I have taken specimens 
in every winter month in warm winters. 
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Obsel*&io,la.-The type taken as that of CuZc.r: yipiem, L., 

has many closely related species. That variable species, which 

I have taken to be C. futigans of Wiedemann, is very closely 

related to our common European gnat, but I am sure they are 

quite distinct. In all the C&JCC pipiens I have examined, both 

from Europe, Malta, and North America, the stem of the first 

sub-marginal cell is abnormally short for the very long cell, 

and the abdominal banding is of a constant flaxen-yellow colour. 

The character of the first sub-marginal cell and its stem is one 

by which the species is best identified. 

Culex pipic22s is subject to great variation in size and also in 

regard to certain features of its venation. 

I have known it to vary from 4 to 6 mm. in the ? sex. 

This difference in size can be produced artificially by excess 

or absence of food. Two batches of larvae from the same 

egg-raft were kept, one in distilled water, fed only now and 

then, the other with a plentiful and constaut supply of food, 

the difference in length being in some specimens 2 mm. 

The venation varies in regard to the relative position of the 

posterior cross-vein. Usually in the Q it is about its own 

length distant from the mid cross-vein, but in some specimens 

it is not half its length distant, in others nearly twice its length 
away. 

In one specimen photographed for me by Mr. Hammond the 

veuation differed in this respect in the two wings (Fig. 321,3 and 

4), but beyond .this the nervures of C%Tex pipiens are very 

constant and very characteristic. 

The ? ‘s hibernate in cellars and outhouses, and appear most)ly 

in March and April, but do not, as far as my observations go, 

deposit their eggs for some little time. No males are to be 

found in the early part of the year, t,he females having been 

fertilised by the males in the previous autumn. I have known 

this gnat active in numbers well into November in England, ant1 

they occur during the winter in houses. The larvae are found in 

rain barrels, cisterns, and small pools, or auy receptacle where 

water will collect. The first lot of larvae seem to mature in 

June, ancl from then they go on appearing until October. One 

may find larvae of all sizes in the same vessel. This species is 

known to bite some years with considerable severity. 

Sz~non~nzy.---I have esamined Eigot,‘s type of G. ngilis from 

Algeria, now in Mr. Yerrall‘s possession, and find it is only 

C'2dcs pipiem 



All the specimens I have seen labelled C&J cilitcris hw 
proved to be only C. piplens. It was undoubtedly described from 

a small C&x pipiens ; the “ ferruginous thorax” I have often 

noticed in true pipiens, and that is the only difference of 

importance one can detect in the description. The yellowish- 

ferruginous abdomen mentioned by Schiner can easily be 

produced in the common house gnat by denuding its surface. 

Ficalbi recently states that his C. phytophagus, described in 

1889, is only this common species. Certainly there is nothing 

to separate Meigen’s C. ~*ufus from it, nor Linnaeus’s C. alpinus 
and C. vulgaris. 

Germar’s C. do~teslicus may possibly be the same ; certainly 

Stephens’s record for England refers to it. Ficalbi only says he 

has seen Rondani’s old specimen obtained in Italy. By the 

hinder parts of the segments I understand the basal part, $d 

thus there is nothing of vital importance to differ in the 

description from C. pipiens. 
I have also seen denuded specimens of this species named in 

cabinets C. Zutcscens. 

112. CULEX QUSSIPIPIENS. 11. sp. 

Thorax brown, with narrow curved golden scales. Abdomen 

brown, with curved very pale yellow to white basal bands, last 

segment often pale scaled. Legs unbanded, brown; knee spot pale; 

ungues equal and simple. Wings much as in C. pip&s, but the 

stem of the first sub-marginal a little longer, and the posterior 

cross-vein considerably further off, and the relative positions 

of the sub-costal, costal, and base of the first fork-cell different. 

Head with pale scales. Thoracic scales broader than in C. pipiens. 
? . Head deep brown, with very narrow grey curved scales 

on the occiput, and black upright forked scales, which form a 
black patch on each side near the neck, a narrow band of pale 

scales bordering the eyes, and a row of six bristles on each side 

projecting inwards and over the eyes; clypeus bright brown; 

palpi like C. pipiens, covered with black scales and black bristles ; 
proboscis deep brown ; antennae deep brown, basal joint chestnut- 

brown, base of the seconcl joint testaceous. 

Thorax deep brown, with narrow pale golden curved scales, 

which become paler in front of the scutellum ; scutellum ochra- 

ceous-brown, with narrow curved scales and golden-brown border 

bristles ; metanotum chestnut-brown ; pleurae pale ochraceous. 
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;1bdomen ochraccous, with deep brown scales and basal pale 

creamy bands curved from side to side ; with thin rather long 

border-bristles and numerous long lateral brown hairs ; venter 

pale ochraceous. 

Legs unhanded, brown ; come and venter of femora pallid ; 

a pale indistinct spot at the apex of the femora and tibiae, 

especially noticeable on the apex of the hind tibiae ; hind meta- 

tarsus a little longer than the hind tibia ; ungues equal and 

simple. 

C 
Fig. 223. 

A, Junction of sttb-costal and costal of (‘c&z: puasi- 
p-ipiens. 11. sp. ) * a’, enlarged thoracic scale. 

U, Junction of sub-co&al and costal and base of 
first fork cell of Culea pipiens, L. ; b’, enlarycd 
tltoracic scale. 

C, Head of C. quasipipiens. 

JViugs with venntion difl’ering from Culex pl@cn& in that the 

base of the first sub-marginal cell is much nearer the apes of 

the wing than the junction of the sub-costs1 and costal 

(Pig. 223, A and B). 

Length.-5 mm. 

&bifcct.-Sambalpur, Central Provinces, India (Murphy) (90). 
Obscmniions.-Very like CI. pipicns, but clif&rs in wing vcna- 

tion and in the form of the head scales, which are smaller in this 

species and in the larger thoracic scales. 

113. CULEX FOUCHOWEMIS. 11. sp. 

Thorax dark brown, with narrow curved clull golclen scales. 

Abdomen deep brown, almost black, with basal dull white bancls. 

Legs unbantled, dark brown ; hind metatarsus much longer than 

the hind t ibis. Wings with brown scales, the lateral ones 



linear and very dense, venation as in futiyans. Border-bristles 

of abdominal segments alternately long and short. 

the female equal and simple. 

Ungues of 

9. Head dark brown, with narrow golden curved scale2 

in the middle, becoming paler at the sides, which are covered 

with flat white scales, a narrow white-scaled border surrounds 

the eyes, on each side of the occiput is a patch of black 

upright forked bristles and some ochraceous ones between ; 
clypeus, palpi, antennae and proboscis deep brown, the 

antennae with deep brown basal joint and pale pubescence ; 
palpi short. 

Thorax deep brown, covered with short, scattered, very 

narrow curved golden-brown scales, most dense and rather 

brighter on the anterior border of the mesothorax ; scutellum 

blackish, with narrow pale curved scale; and deep brown border 

bristles ; metanotum deep black ; pleurae black, with patches of 

white scales. 

the 

Abdomen steely-black, with basal pale creamy-yellow bands, 

rest of the abdomen covered with dusky-black scales ; border 

bristles pale, abternntely short ad long; numerous long lateral 

hairs also present ; venter, with the bases of the segments, broadly 

banded with pale ochraceous. 

Legs deep brown, almost black, with a small white knee spot ; 

ochraceous when denuded ; hind metatarsus consiclerably longer 

than the hind tibia ; ungues equal and simple. 

a 

Fig. 224. 
(‘ulex Fmtckcwensis. n. sp. 

n, Wing of 0 ; 11, cross-veins ; c! scutelluin ; d, d ungues 
(fore aud hmd). 

TVings with the Wins coverecl with small brown median scales 

;tnd dense long lateral ones ; first hub-marginal cell much longer 



and narrower than the second posterior cell ; its base nearer the 

base of the wing than that of the latter, its stem equal to nearly 

half the length of the cell, considerably shorter than the &em of 

the second posterior cell, which is longer than the cell ; posterior 

cross-vein about two and a half times its own length distant 

from the mid cross-vein ; sub-Costa1 joins the costal nearer the 

apex of the wing than the base of the first sub-marginal ; black 

bristles close to the base of the first long vein. 

Halteres ochraceous-brown. 

Length.-3 * S to 4 mm. 

8. Head as in the $! ; palpi dark brown, the last two 

joints nearly equal, the penultimate joint and the base of the 

apical joint pure white scaled below, there is also a pale yellow 

band towards the base; the last two joints and apex of the 

antepenultimate joint with short rather thick black hairs ; 
antennae banded black and white, 

the two long apical joints dark 

brown ; plume hairs deep brown ; 
proboscis brown, quite black towards 

the tip. 

Thorax as in the 9 . 
Abdomen with basal pale creamy 

bands, that on the seventh expanding 

laterally ; densely hairy. 

Legs as in the female ; fore 

ungues unequal, both uniserrated, 

those of the mid legs the same, but 

the larger one more curved ; those 

of the hind legs very small, equal 

and simple. 

Length.-3 * 5 mm. 

a. 

Fig. 205. 

_EMitat. - Fou Chow (Rennie) Culex Fmtchowensis. n. sp. 

a, Male palpus and proboscis ; 11, 
genitalia ; c, border-bristles of 
abdomen ; d, wing scales. 

Obser~ntions.-A very obscure species, but I think quite 

distinct. It comes near C. fat&yam, Wiedemann, but the thorax 

has no linear stripes and the abdomen is much blacker. 



11.4. CULEX NIGRITULUS. Zettcrstedt. 

(Dipt. Scandinaviac, t. ix. (l%O).) 

Thorax dark brown, with thin golden-brown curved scales, 
paler on each side of the scutellum. Abdomen dusky brown, 
with indistinct pale basal bands, widest in the middle, sometimes 
dull white, at others, when worn, cinereous; venter dusky, with 
narrow faint pale basal bands. 
venter of femora pallid ; ungues of 9 equal and simple ; of 
the & the fore and mid ungues are unequal, uniserrated ; the 
hind ones equal and simple. A small delicate species 3 * 5 to 
4 mm. long. 

Legs brown, coxae, bases and 

Head dark brown, with pale golden curved scales and a 
pale clear border round the eyes ; -flat whitish scales at the sides 

of the head ; black upright forked scales 
before the white lateral patches and 
brown ones behind ; eyes purplish- 
black ; antennae blackish-brown, basal 
joint bright ferruginous, but dark on 
the inner side, the base of the second 
joint also ferruginous ; palpi dark 
brown ; proboscis covered with brown 
scales, darker towards the apex. 

F’ig. 226. 
Thorax dark brown, with scattered 

Cztkx nigrilulus, Zett. thin golden-brown curved scales, rather 
Fw~ nllrl hind ungues of the d, 

and head. 
paler on each side of the bare patch in 
front of the scutellum, bristles black ; 

scutullum brown, with pale curved scales and black border- 
bristles, seven to the mid lobe ; metanotum dull chestnut- 
brown; pleurae pallid, with a few white scales. 

Abdomen dusky-brown, with indistinct basal dull whitish 
Haxen bands, which are widest in the middle, especially in the 
apical segments ; when viewed under the microscope the abdomen 
appears ochraceous-brown and the dusky scales become dull violet; 
\,enter dusky-brown, with narrow faint basal bancls. 

Legs brdwn, coxae pale, also the bases and under-sides of the 
fcmora ; a faint yellow knee ‘spot and another at the encl of 
the tibiae; metatarsi and tarsi clarker brown, the whole with 
sometimes a bronzy ochraceous tinge J ungues equal, small and 
simple. 



Kings 1vit.h the veins covered with brown scales, the lateral 
ones long and thin and present on all the veins except the fifth 
long vein and its inner branch ; the first sub-marginal cell is 
longer and narrower than the second 
posterior cell, its base a little nearer 
the base of the wing than that of the 
latter, its stem very short, a little more 
than half the length of that of the 
second posterior ; posterior cross-vein 

Fig. 227. 
Culex -nigG$u; ,Zett. (0). 

. . 

rather more than its own len9;th distant from the mid cross- 
vein ; halteres pale, the knob covered with pale creamy scales. 

Length.-3 * 5 to 4 mm., with proboscis 5 * 5 to 6 mm. 
8 . Head black, with long curved yellowish scales, ochraceous 

upright forked ones behind and white flat ones at the sides ; 
pilpi longer than the proboscis, brown, a small white apical band 
on the penultimate joint and another pale band towards the 
base ; hair tufts dark brown ; proboscis dark brown, expanded 

Fig. 228. 

Cubx nigritulus, Zett. 

Fig. 229. 

Czilex nigd$9sj Zett. (6). 
. . 

at the tip; antennae banded black and white, plume-hairs flaxen 
at the base and black apically, entirely black in some lights. 
Ungues of the fore and mid legs unequal, all uniserrated ; in 
the hind legs small, equal and simple. 

Length.-3 l 5 to 4.5 mm. 

Habitaf.-Scandinavia (Zetterstedt) ; England (F. V. T.). 
The of nyllearnnce.-July in England. 
Obse,.~~tio,ls.--This is one of the smallest of our European 

mosquitoes, and looks very distinct from C. pipiens, but when one 
comes to examine them, however, the structural differences seem 
very slight. The abdominal banding is not nearly so distinct as 
it is in 0. pipiens, and the gnats are much smaller and more 
delicate. Moreover, one never sees these small ClGces in the 
house, but I have taken them in great numbers in and over half- 
filled water-butts. I can detect no clifference in the 8 ungues 
or any important structural detail from C. pipicns, yet it is 
quite distinct in appearance and habits. 



115. CULEX RESTUANS. n. Sp. 

Thorax bright chestnut-brown, with golden-brown curved 
scales and two round pale spots on the mesonotum and a patch 
of pale scales just in front of the root of the wings, and paler 
scales around the bare space in front of the scutellum. Abdomen 
tlusky brown, with basal bands of yellow and pure-white lateral 
spots. Legs bronzy-brown to black, except coxae, bases and 
venter of femorn, which are very pale, and also a yellow knee 
spot. Ungues of the ? equal and simple. 

0. Head black, with numerous pale creamy curved scales 
and black upright forked ones, with flat white scales at the 
sides of the head ; palpi black, greyish at the tip; antennae 

Fig. 230. 
Thorax of Cwkx ?*es- 

tuans. n. sp. 

with the basal joint and base of the second 
joint testaceous, remainder blackish-brown, 
with pale pubescence ; clypeus and proboscis 
brown. 

Thorax bright chestnut-brown, with short 
bright golden-brown curved scales and two 
round spots on the mesonotum of pale creamy 
scales, the bare patch in front of the scu- 
tellum surrounded by almost white scales, and 
another patch on each side just in front of 
the wing routs, three rows of black bristles, 
the median one ending in front of the bare 
patch in front. of the scutellum ; scutellum 

pale ; metanotum ochraceous-brown ; pleurae pale testaceous, 
with four patches of white scales. 

Abdomen ochraceous, covered with dusky-brown scales, the 
bases of the segments having a band of creamy-yellow scales, 
with a pure-white spot on each side of the segments; first 
segment ochraceous, with two median tufts of blackish scales 
and long golden hairs ; second segment with the white scales 
forming a median line half across the segment; the abdomen 
densely clothed laterally with pale golden hairs. 

Legs with the coxae, bases, and under-sides of the femora 
almost white, remainder deep bronzy-brown to almost black, 
there being, however, a very distinct yellowish knee spot ; claws 
equal and simple. 

Wings almost exactly as in C. ~G~iens. Halteres with pale 
ochraceous stem and fuscous knob. 

Lcn!gfh.- G mm. 



X&tat.-Toronto, Ontario, Canada (E. M. Walker) (66). 

Time of capture.--June. 

Observations.-Very closely related to C. pipiens, but I t,hink 

distinct. It differs in the basal banding of the abdomen being 

uniform, and not curved ; in the presence of very plain white 

lateral spots ; in the yellower tinge of the whole body, and 

especially in the deep golden-brown thoracic scales and paler 

ornamentation. 

A single ? only received, taken on a window-pane. 

I do not know if Walker described this species ; 1 can find 

no record of it. A specimen is so named in the old Museum 

collection by Walker, and, as it is certainly distinct, and a fresh 

specimen has come to hand, I retain his name. 

116. CULEX ZOMBAEXSIS. 11. sp. 

Thorax deep brown, with narrow curved bright brown scalc~, 

and two narrow dark parallel bare lines wide apart. Abdomen 

dark dusky-brown, with narrow basal grey bands. Legs brown, 

unbanded ; knee spot creamy-white, also the apex of the tibiae ; 
hind metatarsi the same length as the hind tibiae. Ungues of 

the Q equal and simple. Wings with the first sub-marginal cell 

with a very short stem like C. pipiens, but not quite so short. 

Q . Head brown, with narrow curved pale scales, and almost 

white ones at the sides, and numerous black upright forked ones ; 
clypeus dark brown ; palpi black, with a small apical joint (?), 

and the penultimate joint very large ; proboscis deep brown in 

the middle, black at the base and apex, labellae pointed ; 
antennae deep brown. 

Thorax dark brown, with narrow curved bright brown scales 

thickly scattered over it,, and with two dark parallel widely 

separate lines in front of the mesonotum, very indistinct in some 

specimens, with golden bristles projecting over the head, and 

three rows of black ones on the mesonotum, and numerous black 

ones over the roots of the wings; scutellum pale brown, with 

pale creamy curved scales and with eight bristles to the median 

lobe ; metanotum chestnut-brown ; pleurae ochraceous - brown, 

with patches of dull white scales. 

Abdomen covered with deep dusky-brown scales, each segment 

with a narrow pale basal band with a few grey scales, and with 

pale golden border-bristles, which give the basal bands an 



ochraceous tinge when examined with a hand-lens ; first segment 

dull ochraceous, with two patches of black scales and long pale 

hairs ; base of the second segment with a clear deep nude ochra- 

Fig. 231. 

~tMkzx Zondmnsis. n. sp. 

a, Cross-veins and fork-cells ; b, 
c, 0 palpus. 

apex of proboscis ;‘ 

ceous band, probably covered with grey scales ; the last foul 

segments have clear white basal lateral spots ; venter with 

numerous white scales. 

Legs deep brown, femora with a yellow knee spot, and also a 

more or less yellow spot at the apex of the tibiae ; venter of the 

femora and coxae pale ochraceous ; hind metatarsi t&2 same lengtlb 

as the hind tibiae ; ungues rather small, equal and simple. 

Wings clear, with brown-scaled veins, scales similarly disposed 

to those of C. pipiens, the second long vein being ent,irely clothed 

with long lateral scales, also the third and a greater part of the 

fourth, except at its base, and a few occur on the upper branch 

of the fifth ; the first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower than 

the second posterior cell, its base a little nearer the base of the 

wing than that of the second posterior cell ; its stem about one- 

fourth the length of the cell, shorter than the stem of the second 

posterior, which is equal to a little more than half the length of 

the cell ; posterior cross-vein not quite its own length distant 

from the mid cross-vein; halteres with ochraceous stem and 

sli&t,ly f uscous knob. 

Le,Lgtll* -5 111111. 



%bitat.-Zomba, British Central Africa (Gray) (83). 

Tijne of capture.-January (23. 1. 00). 

Observations.-Described from three ? ‘s. This is rather an 

obscure species, closely related to Culex pipiens and C. f&&~ns, 

but I think clearly distinct from both. From C. pijliens it differs 

in the small grey abdominal basal banding and the different 

scale structure of the thorax; from C. fatigans by the much 

greater length of the first sub-marginal cell, which is nearly as 

long as in C. pippicns, and by the hind metatarsi being the same 

length as the hind tibiae. ’ The banding of the abdomen in one 

specimen is only represented by a few grey basal scales, the 

abdomen being very dark. There is also a resemblance to 

C. unhlftata, but the femoral and tibia1 spots are not nearly so 

prominent, and orang:cb-yellow instead of pure white. 

lli. CULEX REESII. n. sp. 

Head mostly grey scaled ; thorax dark brown, with two pale 

parallel stripe S. when denuded, covered with pale golden scales, 

ancl with a broad median dark line of deep brown scales. 

Abdomen deep brown, with pale creamy-white basal bands, 

often dull. Legs dark brown, unbanded, except the bases and 

venter of the femora, which are pallid. Venation much as in 

C. pipiens, but the stem of the tirst sub-marginal cell longer. 

Ungues of ? equal and simple. 

? . Head dark brown, with grey curved scales and black 

upright forked ones, pale grey round the eyes; proboscis dark 

brown, pale at the tip ; palpi short, densely black scaled ; antennae 

dark brown, with pale pubescence and dark hairs, slightly 

testaceous at the base ; clypeus deep brown. 

Thorax almost black, showing when denuded two paler 

parallel lines ; the sides in front covered with pale golden 

narrow curved scales ; over the roots of the wings the scales 

are curved and hair-like, and more dense than in front, a curved 

dark line apparently separating the two areas; the middle of 

the mesonotum with a broad darker scaled line, the scales 

being more or less bronzy and flatter, and applied more closely 

to the surface ; t’here are also pale grey curved scales in 

front of the scutellum and just over the roots of the wings; 

numerous black bristles, especially over the roots of the wings ; 
scutellum cleep brown, with narrow pale golden, almost grey 
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curved scales ; median lobe with six border-bristles, the two 
median ones crossed ; metanotum brown ; pleurae pale brown 
and grey. 

Abdomen deep dull ochraceous and steely when denuded, 
covered with dusky-brown scales, the bases of the segments with 

f 
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median pale ochraceous patches of 
scales ; venter densely covered with 
pale ochraceous scales ; first seg- 
ment with two patches of black 
scales and densely hairy. 

Fig. 232. 
Cltkx Reesii. n. sp. 

I. Male palpus ; II. thorax of 0 ; 
III. male ungues. 

Wings with the veins covered 
with brown scales, the median flat 
ones small, the lateral ones thin 
and long, very like C. pipiens; the 
first sub-marginal cell considerably 

narrower and longer than the second posterior cell, its base much 
nearer the base of the wiug than that of the second posterior 
cell; its stem a little less than one-third of the length of the 
cell ; stem of the second posterior not quite half the length of 
the cell ; posterior cross-vein twice its own length distant from 
the mid cross-vein ; sub-costal joins the costal a little before the 
base of the first sub-marginal cell ; fringe brown ; halteres with 
a grey stem and fuscous knob. 

Length.--5 l 5 mm. 
d. Head dark brown, with numerous creamy-grey curved 

scales, the median ones being rather clavate, small flat white 
ones at the sides, and numerous small black upright forked ones ; 
a narrow border of pale scales around the eyes ; the sides of the 
head seem dark-scaled ; a tuft of a few yellow bristles project 
forwards ; antennae banded, brown and white, with deep brown 
verticils ; palpi ochraceous, with almost black scales, the last two 
joints with bristles, and also a few on the antepenultimate joint ; 
a pale band on the basal third, and a small white one near the 

Legs unbanded; coxae pale . 
ochraceous ; legs deep ochraceous 
when denuded, covered with small 
brown scales, the ground colour 
showing more or less in the femora, 
which are paler beneath ; ungues 
of the fore and mid legs curved, 
equal and simple, of the hind nearly 
straight. 



base ; last two joints nearly equal ; proboscis deep brown, 

slightly pale at the apex. 

Thorax much as in the 0 ; mid lobe of the scutellum with 

seven border-bristles. 

Abdomen narrow, with distinct pale ochraceous basal bands, 

which on the last two segments spread down laterally; with 

long dense golden-brown hairs. 

Legs as in the female, fore ungues unequal, uniserrated, the 

larger slightly curved ; in the mid legs the larger is rather more 

curved; hind ungue; small, equal and simple. 

Len@.--4.5 to 4.S mm. 

&bit&.-Hong Kong (Dr. Rees). 

The of capkw-October. 

Obserrcctions.-Described from two ? ‘s and two J’s sent me 

by Dr. Rees, in his Hong Kong collection. At first sight they 

might be mistaken for Culex yipiens, but the one fair specimen 

shows the thorax to be very differently ornamented, there being 

a median dark-scaled line of consiclerable breadth, and the scales 

in front of the wings are clense and hair-like, quite clifferent from 

those at the sicles in front ; the stem of the first sub-marginal 

cell is also relatively much longer, and more nearly approaches 

C. fatigans in venation, but it is quite distinct in thoracic orna- 

mentation. One specimen shows the bases of the abdominal 

segments to be nearly completely banded with pale ochraceous 

scales, The one from which this description is clrawn has the 

abclomen partly denuclecl, and may possibly have been the same. 

It also resembles C. sericeus, mihi, from the same locality, but 

again the thoracic ornamentation should readily separate them, 

and the stem of the first fork-cell is much shorter in this species 

than in C. sericeus. 

118. CCLEX SERICEUS. n. sp. 

Thorax dark rich brown, with narrow curved dusky-bronze 

scales, with a narrow median dusky line and a linear dusky 

patch on each side in front. Abdomen dark brown, with dull 

ochraceous basal bands, often indistinct. Legs brown, the 

t 
femora ochraceous, niottlecl with brown scales. Head dark 

I 
brownish-black, with a distinct white border in front. 

0. Head black, with dusky-brown narrow curved scales 

t and black upright forked one3 ; around the eyes and generally 

I in front, a distinct border of white scales, which cxpnncl into a 

Lz) 



flat scaled white lateral patch; antennae dark brown; palpi 
short and thick, almost black ; proboscis deep brown, black at 
the apex, which is rather expanded. 

Thorax deep rich brown, with a dark median line and two 
lateral dark linear patches in front of the mesonotum, each 
separated from the median dark line by a broad paler line ; 
mesonotum covered rather densely with dull bronzy-brown 
narrow curved scales and with numerous dark brown bristles 
at the sides, especially near the wings ; scutellum brown, testa- 
ceous laterally, with similar scales to the mesonotum ; with 
apparently five large bristles to the mid lobe ; metanotum deep 
brown ; pleurae with two dark brown spots above, frosty, 
cinereous below, with a few dark bristles. 
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Fig. 233. 
Cdez sericeus. 11. sp. 

a, 0 palpus ; b, wing scales ; c2 scutelhuu ; (1, cross- 
veins ; e, thoraclc scale. 

Abdomen pale steely when denuded, covered with deep 
brownish scales ; with basal bands of dull ochraceous scales, 
which are slightly expanded in the middle, and which are often 
indistinctly seen ; posterior border-bristles very dark brown ; 
first segment with two small median patches of dark scales. 

. Legs long and thin, with the coxae frosty grey, with a few 
black bristles ; femora ochraceous, with brown scales, remainder 
of the legs deep brown. 

Wings with yellowish-brown scaled veins ; median scales 
small, lateral ones linear, but rather short ; fork-cells long ; the 
first sub-marginal a little the longer and slightly narrower, its 
base a little nearer the apex of the wing than the base of the 
second posterior cell ; stem of the first sub-marginal cell rather 
longer than that of the second posterior cell, not quite half the 
length of the cell; stem of the second posterior also not quite 
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half the length of the cell; posterior cross-vein distant about 

twice its own length from the mid cross-vein ; supernumerary 

and mid not quite united ; sub-costal joins the costal about the 

base of the first sub-marginal cell ; fringe brown. 

Halteres with grey stem and fuscous knob. 

Length.-5 mm. 

H&tat.--Hong Kong. 

Time of captum -October. 

Observntions.-Described from a single 9 in Dr. Rees’ collec- 

tion from -Hong Kong. It bears some resemblance to both 

(7. pipiens and C. Reesii, the latter from the same locality. 

The thoracic ornamentation should at once separate it, however, 

and the head is peculiarly marked, the occiput being dusky, 

a broad pale grey band surrounding the head in front. The 

legs are rather long and thin, more so than in either of the two 

other mentioned species. 

119. CULEX FLAVIPES. &CqUart (1838). 

C. serotinus. Philippi (lS65). 

c. mohtus. Kollar (?), 1832. 

(Dipt. Esot. i. 1, 35, 5 (1838), Maccyuart ; Hist. fio. y polit. de Chile, Zoo]. 
vii. 332, 1 (1852), Blanch.; Verhandl. zool.-bot. Gesellsch. xv. 595, 1 
(1865), Philippi: An. Sot. Cient. Arg. x. 6, 1 (1880), Arribalzaga; Ctttal. 
4, 3 (1883), et Bol. acad. Arg. iv. 112 (1882), Arribalzaga; Aufzahl. d. 
Chile, Dipt. i. 1 (1865), Philippi (= serotinus) ; Trans. Linn. Sot. Lond. 
xvii. 331, 1 (1837), Walker; Dipt. Arg. 528 (1891), Arribalzaga) ; Bras. 
vorz. tast Ins. 187, f. 13 (1832), Kollar (= molestus). 

Thorax rufous, with &mte curved golden scales and with 

two parallel median fuscous lines. Abdomen fuscous with basal 

yellow bands ; venter ochraceous, with pale scales. Legs yellow 

at the base ; tibiae and tarsi clothed with fuscous scales ; ungues 

of the ? equal and simple. 

? . Head brown, with numerous dull golden curved scales 

and forked upright fuscous ones, a pale creamy border round the 

eyes, and a pale flat-scaled patch on each side; proboscis deep 

brown at t,he tip, ochraceous-brown at the base ; palpi ochraceous, 

covered with deep brown scales ; antennae pale brown; basal 

joint bright testaceous ; clypeus brown. 

Thorax reddish-brown, with two dusky median parallel lines 

on its surface, and covered sparsely with very small curved 

golden-brown to golden scales, with numerous fuscous bristles 



laterally over the roots of the wings and on each side of the bare 

space in front of the scutellum ; some of these bristles, especially 

those in front, have a yellowish tinge ; scutellum ochraceous- 

brown, with narrow pale curved scales and seven median border 

bristles ; metanotum bright testaceous-brown ; pleurae pale 

testaceous-brown, with some dusky and frosty patches. 

Abdomen pale steely-brown when denuded, covered with 

fuscous to warm brownish scales, each segment with a basal band 

of yellow scales and with a row of pale posterior border-bristles ; 
the basal bands spread out laterally into paler lateral spots, con- 

tinuous with the bands ; venter pale ochraceous, with pale scales. 

Legs pale yellowish, with fuscous scales ; coxae, bases, and 

venter of the femora pale yellowish ; apex of the femora, tibiae and 

tarsi brownish-fuscous, owing to the covering of scales ; femora, 

tibiae and metatarsi more or less bristly ; ungues equal and simple. 

Wings with brown scales of typical C&x form ; first sub- 

marginal cell considerably longer and slightly narrower than the 

second posterior cell, its base considerably nearer the base of the 

wing than that of the second posterior cell, its stalk very short, 

about one-fifth the length of the cell, like C. p$iens, shorter than 

the stalk of the second posterior cell ; stem of the second pos- 

terior cell not quite half the length of the cell ; middle and 

supernumerary cross-veins united, sometimes nppawntly in one 

line, really at a very open angle ; posterior cross-vein distant 

from the mid cross-vein from its own length to twice its own 

length. Halteres with a pale stem and fuscous knob. 

Length.-4 to 6 mm. 

Hccbitnt.-Chares, Lower Amazon (Austen) ; Chili (Macq.) ; 

Brazil (Kollar) (2) ; South Provinces, Argentine (Blanch.) ; 
Uruguay (Walker) ; Argentine (Arribalzaga). 

Time qf ca@l*e.-February. 

Obscr&ions.-After examining a large number of South 

American mosquitoes, I have been obliged to assume that the 

species described by Macquart is a variable one, and hence none 

that I have seen exactly agree with either Arribalzaga’s descrip- 

tion of Maequart’s species or with what Giles states in reference 

to the type. 

The specimens I take to be this species, and from which this 

description is compiled, came from the Amazon region. 

The character which I think gives their identity is that the 

W~OIM thorax hzu taco median parallel dusky lines. It cannot be 

confused with C’/rIc,r f~~tiyns, Wicdemanu, because the thoracic 



scales are very minute curved thin structures, whereas in C. .fnti- 

gags they are broader and much larger. 

Arribalzaga describes the antennae as being dull yellow ; 
those I have seen have them brown, and the basal bands, he says, 

are clothed with white scales ; the Amazonian specimens have 

the scales pallid yellow. Giles says the t,ype in the Jardin des 

Plant!es has the supernumerary and mid cross-veins in 6ne line ; 
I have frequently seen the cross-vein look thus in this species 

when held in a certain position, but in no case do the stems of 

the fork-cells equal one another. I have seen no species from 

South America in which they do. 

In the 8, which I have not seen, Arribalzaga says the 

ungues are all simple. 

The Amazonian species only measures 4 mm. ; Arribalzaga 

says 4 to 6 mm. 

Regarding this species, Arribalzaga says “ it is just like 

C. yijiens, and it is also closely related to C.p,nllipes of Maequart, 

and that of Neigen. It does not differ superficially from the 

type of my genus Heteronychn (do7osn), but a short examination 

of the ungues enables one to recognise not only its specific but 

generic status, the ungues being small and simple in both sexes.” 

The Culen; jiavipes is found in large towns and inhabited places. 

The female, when caught, has the abdomen full of blood, and it 

turns violet-black when dry. 

120. CCLEX FXTIGANS. Wiedemann (1138). 

Culex aesiuans. Wieclemann (1828). 

C&x punl/ms. Wiedemann (1838) (1). 

Crclex pallipes. Neigen (lS38). 

Hdemnycha dolosa. Arribalzaga (1896). 

(Xuss. Zweifliig. Ins. p. 10, Kicdemann; Hll.Bk. Mosq. p. 299, G&s; Syst. 
Bescllr. ti:icLenter Th. oder Supple. (1838) (= pctlli~w~), illeigen; Dipt. 
Argent. p. 56 (= IT. dulmn), Arribalzagu; Auas. Zmifliig. Ins. p. 9 
(= pel,,genG), Wiedemann ; Bull. 25th N. Se. U. S. Dept. Agri. p. 22, kc. 
(1900) (= pmgen~), Homard.) 

(Figs. 114 a~3 115, P!. xx1x.j 

Thorax brown, with two distinct dark lines on the denuded 

surface, covered with pale golden curved scales and with two 

more or less distinct bare parallel dark lines, and three rows 

of dark bristles, ornamentation variable. Abdomen dark brown 

t,o black, with basal white or pa!e creamy curvccl bands and 
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white lateral spots ; venter white or yellow scaled. Legs dark 

brown ; bases of the femora and coxae pale, knee spot and some- 

times the apex of the tibia with a faint yellow spot; ungues of 

the ? equal and simple ; in the 8 the fore and mid ungues are 

unequal and uniserrated, the hind equal and simple. Wings 

with the first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower than the 

second posterior cell, its stem variable in length, never less than 

one quarter the length of the cell ; posterior cross-vein distaut 

twice (or more) its own length from the mid cross-vein. 

Q . Head brown, covered with pale golden-brown to creamy 

curved scales and a few scattered black, dark brown, sud occa- 

sionally ochraceous upright forked scales, flat creamy-white 

scales laterally, and a faint pale narrow border round the eyes, 

numerous black and brown bristles ; antennae dark brown, with 

pale pubescence ; basal joint pale ferruginous to ochraceous, 

basal half of the second joint pale ferruginous ; palpi densely 

covered with deep brown scales, and in some specimens with a 

few pale grey ones, and with numerous small black bristles ; 
proboscis covered with dark brown to violet-black scales, some- 

times paler in the middle, and with a pale apex. 

Thorax brown, with two darker lines on the denucled surface, 

sometimes with traces of a third median line, covered with bright 

golden to pale golden or almost fawn-coloured curved scales, some 

being rather broader than others ; there are also three rows of 

black bristles, the median one ending at the bare space before 

the scutellum; scutellum dull ochraceous, with pale golden to 

creamy curved scales and brown border-bristles, which vary in 

number on the median lobe ; metanotum pale chestnut-brown, in 

some specimens with darker markings ; pleurae pale testaceous,. 

with three or more small patches of pale, almost white scales. 

Abdomen covered with brown to deep purplish-brown or 

almost black scales, each segment with a basal white band rather 

expanded in the middle, and with white lateral patches, which 

show especially in gorged specimens ; posterior horders of the eeg- 

ments with pale golden-brown hairs ; venter with numerous dull 

white scales ; the first abdominal segment is dull ochraceous-brown 

(black in gorged specimens), with two patches of dull violet-black 

or ochraceous scale.; ancl numerous golden-brown hairs. 

Legs with the coxae deep ochraceous ; femora deep brown 

above and at the apex , grey beneath, and tiplzed with a few 

yellow scales ; tibiae deep brown, with a deep ochraceous apical 

spot (sometimes absent), and with pale dull brown bristles ; 



mctstar.;i and tarji deep brown to almost black, with dull ochra- 

ceous reflections in some specimens ; hind metatarsi a little 

shorter than the hind tibiae ; ungues equal, simple, and of 

moderate size. 

Wings longer than the abdomen, the veins clothed with 

brown and purplish-brown scale; ; long scales on the whole of the 

Lecond and fourth long veins, aleo on the third, the upper branch 

of the fifth, and the end of the sixth, as well as on both the 

branches of the fork-cells ; the first sub-marginal cell longer and 

slightly narrower than the second posterior cell, its stem short, 

always.more than one-fourth the length of the cell ; the stem of 

the second posterior cell longer than that of the sub-marginal 

cell, but not nearly as lon g as its fork ; the posterior cross-vein a 

little longer than the mid cross-vein, distant from the latter 

always more than its own length, usually about twice its own 

length distant. Halteres ochraceous, slightly fuscous at the top. 

Length.---4.5 to 5 * 5 mm. 

6. Head ornamented as in the Q ; antennae cleep umber 

brown, with pale bands and deep brown verticillate hairs ; bayal 

joint large, pale ochraceous ; palpi deep ochraceous, covered with 

brown scales, with a single pale band towards the basal third, 

longer than the proboscis by the last joint ancl nearly half the 

pcnultimnt~e joint, the last joint t’apering to a point, just a little 

Fig. 231. 
~‘U!cz~cf~ipnP (d). (S. 0.) 

(Queensland.) 

l;mger than the penultimate joint ; clothed on each side of the 

last two joints with moderately long but scanty dark brown 

hairs, which also exist at the apex of the antepenultimate joint ; 
proboscis deep ochraceous, swollen towards the apical end, covered 

with de,ep purplish-brown scales ; apex testaceous, sharply 

acuminate. 

Abdomen narrow, covered with brown scales, deep purplish- 

l~rc~wn to ahnost IJack in some specimens, with basal white 



bands, which on the last few segments spread out laterally ; 
venter with grey or dull white scales, clothed above and laterally 

with numerous golden-brown hairs. 

Wings with the bases of the fork-cells nearly level ; the first 

sub-marginal cell from one and a half to two and a half times as 

(Punjab.) (Adelaide.) 
Fig. 2X. 

Wings of Cukz~trti~ccns (d), (S. 9.) 

long as the stem ; stem of the second posterior ccl1 about as long 

as the cell ; posterior cross-vein about twice its own length 

distant from the mid cross-vein. 

Legs rather more ochraceous than in the 9 ; fore and mid 

unguc3 uneyual, dark brown to black ; in the fore legs both are 

toothed, the larger one having a long blunt tooth about the 

micldle, the smaller a sharp-pointecl one towards the base ; in the 

micl legs the ungues are very similar, but the larger tooth is a 

little more curved ; hind ungues equal, small, moclerately curved. 

lkngfk-4 to 5 mm. 

.&bifat.-Madras (Goodrich) (12. 12. 1899) ; Calcutta 

(Daniels) (6. 3. 1899) ; Quilon, Travancore (J.ames) ; Naini Tal 

(Giles) ; Bengal (Green) ; Singapore (Hanitsch) (4. 9. 1899) ; 
Hong Kong (Ford) (8. 1. 1900) ; Straits Settlements (Wray) ; 

1 Fou Chow (Rennie) ; St. Vincent, West Inclies (Powell) (25. 5. 

1899) ; St. Lucia (St. G. Gray) (25.5.1899) ; Montserrat (Norris) 

(7. 7. 1899) ; J amaica (Grabham) (S. 2. 1900) ; Panama (Nallet) 

(22. 9. 1900) ; Para (Cl lurchill) (12.4. 1899) ; Demerara (Quelch) 

(16. 6. 1899) ; R io de Janeiro (Lutz) (4. 7. 1899) ; Buenos 

Ayres and Argentine generally (Arribslzaga) ; Bermuda (Harvey) 

(16. 8. lS99) ; Durban (Christophers) (12. 2. 1899); Mombasa 

(McKay) (76) ; Pemba Island, East Africa (Dr. R. 0. Sullivan- 

Beare) (11. 10. 1899) ; Bupengary, Queenslancl, (Bancroft) ; 
Australia, widespreacl (Skuse) ; Gibraltar (Birt) ; Portugal and 

Spain (F. V. T.) ; Egypt (Meigcn) ; United States (Massa- 

chusetts, Maryland, Columbia, New York, Illinois, Minnesota, 

Nebraska, Kentucky, Texas, Virginia, New Jersey, Connecticut, 

he.) ; Cuba (Lazear) ; Upper Burma (VVatson) (94, 4) ; Punjab 

(Datta) (73) ; Senegambia (Rees) (73) ; New Amsterdam (Row- 

land) (61) ; British Honcluras (74) ; Belize (9. 99) ; Fiji (Joynt) 



(6s) ; Zozufferpur, Behar; Bengal (Green) (88) ; Nairobi, Zanzibar 

(JIackincler) (85) ; Mukerian, Hoshiarpur, India (Datta) (97). 

.%fe of c~@x.-In Hong Kong sncl Singapore in July ; 
Para in March and Ma,y (Churchill) ; Demerara in April and 

May (Quelch) ; St. L ucia in May (St. G. Gray) ; Jamaica in 

December (Grabham) ; Durban in January (Au&en) ; Pembn 

Island, East Africa, in August (0. Sullivan-Beare) ; Mombasa in 

>lay ; I3ermuda in July (Harvey). 

The following dates are given by Howard in Ameriqa : Mas- 
sachusetts, September to November ; Maryland in November 



and December ; District of Columbia in January, March, May, 
June, July, August, October, November, and December; New 
York in May, July, and August ; Virginia in June and October ; 
New Jersey in May ; Texas in &y, &c., &c. 

SUB-SPECIES AND VARIETIES. 

A very large number of mosquitoes have been received from 
almost all parts of the world in tropical and sub-tropical climates, 
and from some of the warmer temperate zones, which present a 
certain similarity in general appearance, and which present no 
important structural differences from one another. These all 
centre round the East Indian species which was described by 

Wiedemann as CuTez fo tigans. A typical specimen of this species 
has been described from this region. 

Even in this region the species is subject to considerable 
minor differences in colour, in size, and in chaetotactic 
characters, whilst some of those from distant localities present 
more marked variability from the t.ype. After examining the 
wings, palpi, genitalia, ungues, the scale structure and the chaetae 
of the scutellum in some hundreds of specimens from different 
parts of the world, I am forced to place them all under Wiede- 
mann’s species. In regard to the ungues, $ genitalia, palpi, 
and scale structure, they all agree, but there is considerable 
variation in the relative lengths of the two fork-cells and in the 
number of chaetae in the middle lobe of the scutellum. I hoped 
the latter structure would prove of specific importance, but after 
tabulating numbers of specimens I found that the chaetotactic 
characters of the scutellum failed ; and this was particularly 
emphasised in specimens from certain districts in which I found 
the number of chaetae in the mid lobe now and then augmented 
by a smaller one, either a remnant of a degenerating spine or the 
rudiment of a new one, which, I could not decide. The number 
of chaetae in the mid scutellar lobe varies, I find, from six to 
ten ; this latter number occurred only in some specimens from 
New Amsterdam. As instances of the variability in this respect, 
I may quote the following from my notes :- 

St. Vincent . . ? 7 mid scutellar bristles. 

9) . $6 77 ,> 
Nontserrut . * 0 8 9, ,, :: 



Demerara . 

‘9 . 

Para . . 
. . 

Be’imuda . 

Gibyaltar . 
9, . 

Durban . . 
. . 

Peiba Island . 

Madrai’ . . 
YY . . 

Singapore . 
Fou Chow . 
Bengal . . 
Queensland . 

Such variations 
characters valueless. 

With regard to 

. $! S mid scutellar bristles. 

’ s 6 ,, 77 97 
. 0 7 !, ,, ,, 
* s 6 ,, >7 7, 
6 9 6 ,> ?7 9, 
- 8 7 9, 1, >, 
* 0 8 7, ,? 9, 
- c? 6 9, ,, >, 
* 0 8 ,, >7 ,, 
. 6 6 7, 9, 3, 
l 0 7 9, 9’ 9’ 
* 8 s ” ,’ ” 
. 0 6 ,, ‘3 ,, 
. c3 6 ,, 7, ,, 

6 and 0 7 ,, ., 1, 
s and 0 6 ,, ,, 

. 9 9 ,' ,? :: 

. 7 i large, 1 small mid scutellar 
bristles. 

. 8 7 large, 1 small mid scutellar 
bristles. 

rendered these usually constant specific 

venation, it may be roughly said that the 
stem of the first sub-marginal cell is never less than one-fourth 
the length of the cell. Varieties in the length of the stem vary, 
however, as follows, in the Q :- 

Singapore . cell 24 times length of stem. 
St. Lucia . cell 34 ,, ,’ ‘9 
St. Vincent . cell 24 ,, 9’ ‘7 
Adelaide . cell 3 ‘9 9, 
Durban . . cell 4 )) ,, ” 

Every gradation in between the 24 and 4 limits could be found, 
whilst specimens from the same locality vary also. It will be 
noticed I have made use of the relative length of the veins in some 
species. In certain species certain veins are constant ; for 
instance, in Culex pipiens the relative length of the stem of 
the sub-marginal cell has been found to scarcely vary at all. 
This I take to be a fixed character, and thus of specific value, 



whereas the relative position of the posterior cross-vein in 
that species yaries to a slight extent even in the two wings 
of one specimen. 

Neither the venation nor the number of mid scutellar 
chaetae can then be taken into account in dealing with this 
group of C&x. 

Bermuda ( 0 ). D11rh1 ( 0 ). 

St. Yincent ( 0 ). 

St. Lucia (0). 
Para ( 0 ). 

Adelaide ( 0 ). Madras (6). 

Madras (9). 
Fig. 235. 

Durban (d ). 

Wings of Cukzfatigans (d and 9). (X. 9.) 
(Showing variation in the fork-cells and their sterns.) 

Another point of considerable variation is to be found in the 
first abdominal segment. Specimens from Madras, Singapore, 
Queensland, Mombasa, &c., have two patches of dusky scales on 
the first segment ; specimens from Calcutta, Hong Kong, Pun- 
jab, Singapore, Queensland, Adelaide, Pemba, kc., have white 
scales on this segment ; some of those from Bermuda, Durban, 



Fou Chow, Bengal, LX., black and white ; and some sent from 

Gibraltar, Hong Kong, kc., have now black and now pale 

scales. 

Ungues, 6 genitalia and palpi I find constant. But in 

regard to coloration ad thoracic ornamentation there is some 

marked variation, and I have been able to separate several sub- 

species in this respect, for which I propose the following names, 

retaining those previously given for species now sunk under 

sub-species of C. ,futigans :- 

A. Typ,c.-Abdomen dusky black, with basal pure-white 

bands and basal white lateral spots ; pleurae 

and metanotum chestnut-brown ; thorax with 

two dark parallel lines. 

l 

E. Sub-species luteoannulatus. 11. s. sp. 

Abdomen dusky black or brown, wit,h basal flaxen 

curved bands and pure-white lateral spot,s ; 
pleurae and metanotum chestnut,-brown ; thorax 

with traces of two parallel bare median lines. 

C. Sub-species Mackay+. Skuse. 

Abdomen brown, with basal pale flaxen to almost 

white bands and white lateral spots; thorax 

with two very clear median parailel bare lines 

in front, widening out towards the fore end. 

I). Sub-species Slcusii. Giles. 

Abdomen with pale flaxen bands and white spots ; 
the thorax with traces of four parallel bare 

lines. 

E. Sub-species fdiwatus. II. s. sp. 

In which the median line of dark thoracic bristles 

shows as a third median line on the thorax. 

Each of these sub-species can again be divided into varieties 

according to the colour of the spots on the first abdominal segment 

as follows :- 

variety l-with scales pale yellow. 

>9 2-with scales dusky black. 

>7 S-with scales pale yellow and black. 



Lxalities for Sub-species. 

Macleagi in Australia ; 
Slcusii in Australia ; 

the others in widely separate areas, and may occur side by side. 

The two sub-species Mnclea~i and Skusii are described more 

fully in the following pages. 

Observatic;~zs.-This species and its sub-species are very closely 

related to CuZc,x pipiens, but can at once be told from the latter 

by the wing venation. It is one of the commonest mosquitoes, 

and is found in all parts of the world except the temperate and 

Arctic regions. It is essentially a household species, and may 

be found wherever man goes; it is undoubtedly spread by means 

of steamships and trains, in which it is frequently found. 

The larvae live in butts, tanks, ancl other small artificial 

collections of water. Lt.-Col. Giles, in a paper sent me for 

publication, says, in some notes concerning this species in India, 

as follows : “No rain had fallen in Lucknow for months, and the 

place appeared as if burnt up after the long drought. Not a 

single natural collection of water could be seen ; all the irregular 

excavations so common in India, and which usually retain a 

little rain-water throughout the year, being absolutely dried up. 

In spite of this the houses in the civil lines were simply infested 

with mosquitoes, which were so numerous as to be a veritable 

pest, of which every one was complaining, though no one 

appeared the least disposed to make any effort to clestroy them. 

The reason for this enormous multliplication of mosquitoes was 

not difficult to discover. In Lucknow, as in the European 

quarters of most Indian towns, every house has its garden, which 

can only be maintained by irrigation, effected by means of small 

masonry channels carried from the well to all parts of the garden. 

At intervals these are interrupted by small tanks of cemented 

brick work, never of large size, and in fact generally about a 

cubic yard in capacity. There must be hundreds of these little 

tanks in the ‘ Civil Lines,’ and without exception they were 

simply alive with the larvae and pupae of Cule.z fatiyal;s.” 
Dr. M. Grabham, writing from Jamaica, says that “this species 

is found in the larval stage all the year round in ponds and tubs 

in Kingston.” Consul Mallet, writing from Panama, says “ it 

is one of the most common and noxious species in the city, and 

breeds usually in wells and uncovered water-butts.” 



Such seem to be the general breeding localities of this 

species. It is evidently everywhere a household form. Writing 

from Singapore, &. R. Hanitsch says “ it is the most common 

domestic form here.” From Hong Kong Mr. Ford writes that 

it ‘I seems chiefly confined to the houses inhabited by the Chinese.” 

At Mombasa it is one of the most troublesome and annoying 

mosquitoes (McKay). Dr. Lutz tells me it is the common night 

mosquito of Brazil, and may be found everywhere, and stings 

only of a night. 

In Australia it is found in towns throughout the year, but 

is more numerous and causes most annoyance during the summer 

months (Skuse). 

Culex fntignns as an intemedintc host.-This is the species 

spoken of by Ma.tjor Ronald Ross as the “ grey mosquito,” in 

which he has shown that the blood parasites known as 

Profeosmn, Labb6, undergo part of their development, and 

which infect birds by their bites. This and closely related species 

seem to be particularly pretlisposecl to attack birds in all part? 

of the world, and even reptiles. An observation on this point 

has been sent me by Dr. Lutz. 

Accounts of the part played by this species in distributing 

the Proteosonza and its clevelopment will be found in the “ Indian 

Medical Gazette,” Vol. XXXIIT., Dec. lS9S, ancl Vol. XXXIV., 

Jan. 1899, by Major Ronalcl Ross. C~lex fatkpns is also one 

of the intermecliat,e hosts ancl carriers of the small nematode 

blood parasite Fi!m*in sangtlinis-hon~inis, whose life-history was 

cliscovered by Dr. Manson (ci& Journal of the Linnaean Society 

(Zool.), XIV., pp. 301-311 : “ On the Development of FiZa?vin 
snnpinis-hmninis, and on the JIosquito consiclered as a Nurse ” ; 

also a paper entitled “ The Metamorphosis of Filnrin sanguinis- 
hominis in the AIosquito,” Trans. Linn. Sot. Zoo]., 2nd Se., 

Vol. II., pp. 367-388).” 

This insect does not, as fnr as we yet know, take any part in 

the distribution, kc., of malaria or yellow fever. 

Synonpy.---lt is strange that this variable species has not 

been described under a greater number of synonymous names. 

At present I can only trace five insects previously clescribed as 

distinct to this species. 

* This nematode is now howl a.5 Filarin 

VOL. II. 



Arribalzagn describes it undoubtedly from the Argentine 
under the name ~O~OSZJB, and, moreover, raises it to a new genus, 

H~~fc~on?;cY~~, which genus cannot hold, as it is a most typical 

Cl(Icz, closely related to C. pz”iens, L., from which the genus was 

formulated. The description and figures of the different parts 

exactly agree with this species, which have been received from 

several parts of South America. Moreover, Dr. Lutz writes me 

he is sure the common night mosquito of Brazil is the same as the 

Indian species, which he has also found in the Sandwich Islands. 

In 1838 Meigen described a species under the name C. pallips, 
from two poor specimens from Spain. Some specimens are in 

the Jardin des Plantes, but they are not those from which the 

original description was compiled. Meigen’s short description 

applies as far as it. goes to Culrx .fntigans, and as that species 

occurs in Portugal, Gibraltar, &c., I think there is little doubt 

as to its identity. In t’he same work that Wiedemann describes 

C. firfiga~ls he describes C. aestuctrjs from Brazil. The differences ,_ 

mainly lie in that in the latter “ the moderately clear brown 

thorax has one deeply tinted stripe,” and that “ in one specimen 

there is a trace of white bancling on the tarsi.” The common 

mosquito of Brazil is undoubtedly C. ftrtiguns, which Dr. Lutz 

tells me shows distinct traces of pale tarsal banding when 

immature. I therefore feel inclined to place nc~s~ecnns as LL 

synonym of C. fatigans. 

C~lex Maclccrgi, Ekuse, differs only in the form of the two 

thoracic stripes from a typical C. f’ntiga~, and after comparing 

the Australian specimens I am confident they arc only local 

varieties of Wiedemann’s species. The same may be said of 
Skuse’s Cz6le.r; sp. near ciZz&is, called by Major Giles (Hand-Bk. 

Mosquitoes, p. 292) C&n: XlcZMii. Skuse’s description agrees in 

all respects, except that there are four bare thoracic lines more 

or less parallel, and not curved as in C. Bnncl*oftl_i (fnsciutus), but 

these lines are generally very indistinct, and in some specimeus 

cannot be seen. The series I have examined vary much in 

colour, a point noticed by Skuse. 

I also feel certain that JViedemann’s C&x pungelzs is synony- 

mous. Professor Howard kindly sent me specimens under this 

name, but they did not answer to Wiedemann’s description. On 

the other hand, his figure of C. pungens (Bull. No. 25, New 

Series, U. S. Dept. Agri., p. 27, fig. 4, 1900) exactly resembles 

the common house mosquito. The genitalia of the $ is shown 

. 



to be the same, and the ungues in the $ and ? agree, as well 

as the venation, according to Coquillett’s tables of North 

American species in the same paper. 

More recently Professor Howard has sent me a series of what 

he has taken to be C. pungens. Some of these are undoubted 

J’n!igans, some pipicns, and a few seem almost intermediate, but 

the ditl’erence in the venation previously pointed out holds good. 

Coquillet and Howard both appear to think C. fictigans and 

C. pipiens merge into one another, and certainly from the 

specimens they have sent me there is every indication of such. 

? . Head deep b rown to black, covered with thin golden 

curved scales, creamy upright forked ones behind in the middle, 

rather broader than usual, black upright ones on each side 

near the middle, and a narrow pale border round the eyes, 

ochraceous scales laterally ; black bristles projecting forwards ; 
antennae nearly black, basal joint and first half of the second 

joint pale testaceous ; clypeus deep brown ; proboscis deep brown, 

l)lack in some lights, with a coppery or purple lustre ; palpi 

covered with deep purplish-black scales with a few grey ones 

near the apex. Thorax deep purplish-brown, covered with narrow 

Fig. 239. 

9.) 

curved golden to creamy coloured sqales, with two bare lines 

running parallel wit,h one another, lroadmt in frcnt, often 

indistinct behind ; there are also three rows of black bristles on 

the mesonotum ; scutellum brown, with similarly shaped golden . 
scales as the mesothorax ; metathorax brown ; pleurae paler 

than the thorax, with patches of white scales. Abdomen covered 

with deep purplish-brown to almost black scales, each segment 

having a basal band of pure-white scales more or less curved 

apically. Legs with A pale apical spot to the hincl tibiae as well 

as a pale knee spot. Halteres ochraceous. 

L~n~lth.--4 * .j to 5 mm. ? ; 5 mm. 6. 
\I 2 



Habit&.-Adelaide (75), Queensland (Bancroft) (71), King 

George’s Sound, Western Australia (Masters). 

Ti,?ze of ca~t~~re.--Adelaide in November, December, and 

January ; Queensland in August. 

Observation&---This sub-species, like the type, is evidently a 

household pest, those received having been taken indoors; the 

Adelaide specimens were captured on the windows of t’he museum. 

The two thoracic lines should readily identify this sub-species, 

which seems to be very common in the southern part of South 

Australia, and probably all over the continent. (Some of these 

specimens were sent by Dr. Bancroft under the Culex nigrotho~ax, 

Macq. 2) 

Sub-species B, i%usii. Giles. 

Czclex sp. near cilia& (9). Skuse. 

Head brown, ornamented as in the type ; antennae brown, 

basal joint and basal half of the second joint bright reddish- 

yellow. 

Thorax brown, clothed with golden-yellow curved scales, bare 

in front of the scutellum, traversed by bare lines often very 

indistinct, these seem to be four in number ; in front is a median 

dark line not bare, running partly down the thorax ; this has a 

double series of black bristles and ends at the bare patch in 

front of the scutellum; there are also two lateral lines of 

bristles, which run back to the scutellum as in C. lineal&; 

scutellum dark ochraceous, with goldeu-yellow scales in the 

middle and on each lateral lobe and bordered with golden-yellow 

bristles, brown in some lights ; metanotum light to dark brown ; 
pleurae pale testaceous, with small indistinct patches of pale, 

almost white scales, pleurae eviclently variable in colour. 

Abdomen clothed with purplish-brown to purplish-black 

scales, the segments with basal bands of creamy-white to yellow 

scales, semicircular in form ; ventrally the abdomen is covered 

with pale yellowish scales. 

Legs with apical femoral and tibia1 spots. Wings with the 

scales very dark, with a purplish hue. Halteres ochraceous, 

fuscous towards the knob. 

Leqfh-of 6 5 to 5 * 5 mm. ; of ? 5 to 5 - 8 mm. 

Habitat.--Australia generally. Skuse says widespread in 

Australia. 

Observafions.-This sub-speciqs runs so closely into the type 

that T. feel rather doubtful in separating it. All the specimens 
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I have examined differ in some minor points from Skuse’s 

description, namely (i) the proboscis is testaceous at the tip, 

(ii) there are three rows of bristles on the thorax, and (iiij the 

basal half of the second antenna1 joint cannot be said to be 

either whitish or yellowish. Skuse points out its variability, and 

says it is found in towns throughout the year, but is more 

numerous and causes most annoyance during the summer 

months. Dr. Bancroft sends numbers from Queensland, where 

it is evidently very common ; it is also abundant in South 

Australia and New South Wales. According to Skuse, it follows 

the railwa,ys , gradually spreadin g as the lines proceed further and 

further up country. In fact, it offers a good example of the way 

in which the mosquito follows the advance of man. 

CCLEX PUSGENS. ~T’ieden~ann. 

C. fafigans. Wiedemann (?). 

(buss. ZWeiAiigel. Ins. p. 9.) 

“ Ferruginous, with the abdomen fuscous and the incisurae yellowish. 
2 to 2a lines. 

“ Antennae, palpi and proboscis brownish-black, the proboscis 
yellowish below. Thorax reddish-brown, with two distinct yellowish lines ; 
pleurae yellowish,passiq intowhitebehind; abdomenbrown,withyellowish 
incisurae; the last two or three segments with yellowish stripes on both 
sides. Wings unspotted, with brown-scaled veins ; halteres yellowish. 

Habitat.-Sew Orleans.” 

NOTE.----TEe above is Wiedemann’s description of f?. pungens, 
which, .I think, is evidently his previously described C. futigans. 
In any case C. fcttigans is the common American (both North 

and South) and West Indian species and general cosmopolitan 

insect. If the two are synonymous the name pungens has 

precedence, as that species is described just before futigans. 

121. CULEX LIMEBLIS. Skuse. 

(Proc. Linn. Sot. K. S. Wales, p. 1747 (1896).) 

“ Thorax brown, with four distinct lines and dense lateral borders of 
golden scales, the spaces between beins nearly bare; the two median 
lines are parallel in front, united near the middle, and separate and 
parallel again behind, the outer are parallel and near the lateral borders; 
the pleurae are brown, with a few white scales and a tuft of pale hairs 
under the wings; scutellum brown, with the median lines of scales 
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continued as a line on to it. Abdomen violet-black, with narrow 
ochraceous bands basally. Legs unhanded, femora and coxae ochreous, 
the former dark at the apex and above, tibiae and tarsi dark violet; the 
first two tarsi dimly ochreous at the base; hind tibiae one-third longer 
than the metatarsi. First sub-marginal cell scarcely longer and con- 
siderably narrower than the second posterior cell ; the basal joint of the 
brown antennae is dull red-brown, with yellow scales; proboscis and 
palpi deep black. Halteres ochreous.” 

Length.--5 * 08 mm. 

_&&at.--Blue Mountains ; Hexham and Wheeney Creek, 

N.S.W. 

Time of ~~~~.‘enrance.-October to January. 

Obsel,cntions.--l)escriloecl by Skuse from a 9 specimen. No 

specimens have been received from Australia of this clearly distinct 

species. 

122. C:C‘LEx PusILLus. Mncquart. 

(Dipl. Ikot. 4th supp. p, 9.) 

ProboGs, face, palpi and frons black (mesothornx brown, 

pale ochraceous in front of the scutellum ; scutellum pale 

ochraceous brown, the lateral lobes dark) ; metathorax of a pale 

yellow (in the old specimens dull ochraceous) ; abdomen brownish- 

black, with white incGions, which, however, are often but little 

distinct (when denuded, as in the specimens now, the abdomen 

is yellowish-brown). Legs pale yellow. Wings clear, with the 

base and external border yellowish (veins all yellowish ; first 

sub-marginal cell decidedly longer but very little narrower than 

the second posterior cell, its base considerably nearer the base of 

the wing than that of the second posterior cell, its stem short, 

only about one-fourth the length of the cell, base of the cell level 

wit.h the junction of the sub-Costa1 and costal ; stem of the 

posterior cell equal to about two-thirds the length of the cell ; 

posterior cross-vein not quite its own length distant from the mid 

cross-vein, sloping towards the base of the wing ; second long vein 

forming a distinct-angle with the marginal transverse). 

Length.-3 mm. (Xacquart says 1; lines). 

Hditat.---Egypt, from M. Eigot. 

NOTE.---I have examinecl the specimens (five) of this species 

in Bigot’s collection, now in Nr. Verrall’s possession. It is a 

small, rather thickly-built mosquito, quite distinct from any other 

I ha\-e seen, and cannot be confusecl with C. pipicns. The types 



arc in very bat1 condition, but I hnve been able to m:tkc out a 

few additional characters, which I append with Maquart’s 

original description. 

The probability is that the specimens I hsve seen in Bigot’s 

collection are either Macquart’~ types or certainly the same lot 

ai those from which Jlaccluart drew up the short description. 

It is certainly distinct front C’. p’piens, Linn., approaching more 

nearly C. .fatigcl”n~, but, juclgin g from its general thick appearance 

and the closeness of the posterior cross-vein to the mid cross-vein, 

distinct. I have seen no recent specimens. The only Egyptian 

species I have seen hare been Dr. Keatinge’s new Anophch 

(A. Pha~~ocnsis~, C~1c.x p&ens and a Culex fatigans. 

123. CnrJEs FCsCAsUs. ~~~iedemann. 

(Dipt. EY ,t. p. 9, Wied. ; Proc. Litn. Sec. i. pp. 4 and 105 (1%7), Walker.) 

“ l>uskp ; tlirxns faintly banded; abdomen baudecl greF. Length, 
O$ lines, d and ? . ‘I’lioixs dUSli)-, with grey hairs (scnlcs?), arrallge~l 
in such a wan- that the ground colour alqxars as four linear strilbes, or at 
least shows so in somewhat rubbed specimens ; abdomen the same tint 
as the thorax, each segment with a grey apical band. Antennae dusky, 
palpi yellowish beneath, fnscous, with two white spots. IVings yello\vish 
at the costa. Legs yellowish-fuscous. 

NOWX-I have not been able to identify this species satis- 

factorily. There are three specimens so named in the old 

British Museum collection, but obviously incorrectly. 

1 Z-4. CuLes 13xCoLoR. Neigen. 

C’. marginalis. StelJlens (?). 

(Sgst. l%escl~r. 1 (lSlS).) 

“ ‘l’horas xvith dorsum grey-, \\ith traces of darker lon~it~~rlinnl lines ; 
pleurae speck131 yelloK. A\)domen dirty yellow, coxne yello\v, tilklc 

darker yello\\-, tnrsi brown ; palpi and antennae yellowish-brown. 
Ilength.-T-8 mi11.” 

A doubtful species, said to be somewhat less yellow than the 

f 01 lowing, alld posGbly described from an old specimen of the 

latter, although it, is recorded by both Schiner from Austria ancl 

(~immerth;tl from Iiustiia ancl Stephens from Englantl. ITalker 

suggests it may be Z~rtesccns. All specimens I have seen so 

nanictl have been \vorn C’. pil)iew, L. 



125. C~LEX LUTESCENS. Fabricius. 

c. j!ctDt?sce rzs. Fabricius. 

C. tlzo~*ncicz~s. Desvoidy. 

(SF&. Ent. Flensburgi et Lipsine (1775), ct Ent. Pyst. Hafniae (17!3!2-Y4), 
Fabricius ; Cyst. Antl. (ISE), Fabricius (= flpc~ce~enn8) ; Essai SW les 
Culic. Mem. Sot. d’Hlst. Xat. iii. (1867), Besvoidy (= tl~oracicuu).) 

“ A yellow species with brown tarsi ; the thoras has a reddish tinge ; 
the 6 palpi are black or brown towards the end, and the antennae are 
brown ringed in the 6 ; in the ? antennae and palpi are brown; the 
yellowish proboscis is also brown at the tip, and the wings are yellowish, 
especially along the costa, with pale veins ; the tarsi are brown.” 

Bleigen gives the length as 23 lines. 

NOTE.-I have a note on a specimen of this European species, 

but unfortunately the specimen has been attacked by mites and 

irreparably damaged. It was taken at Kingston-on-Thames in 

1885. Both S-;tephens and Walker also record it from England, 

Meigen and Schiner from Germany, Gimmerthal from Russia, 

Fabricius from Scandinavia. 

126. CC~LEX PALLENS. Coquillett. 

(Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxi. p. 303 (lEEI>.)! 

?. Head yellowish-brown ; palpi brown, the base yellow ; proboscis 
yellow; antennae brown, the first joint and base of the second yellow. 
Thorax yellowish-brown, the sides, posterior end, metanotum, and pleura 
yellowish, the sparse hairs and tomentum yellow ; scutellum whitish. 
Abdomen yellow, its sparse hairs and tomentum also yellow. Legs, 
including the coxae, yellow ; front tarsal claws of an equal size and 
destitute of a tooth on the under side. Halteres yellow, the knobs 
brownish-yellow. Wings hyaline, strongly iridescent. Male diWers from 
the female as follows : palpi yellow, mottled with brownish-yellow ; 
second joint of antennae and apical portion of jclints 3 to 13 silvery- 
white ; outer claw of front tarsi much shorter than the inner one, each 
bearing a tooth on the under-side. 

Length.-5 to 6 mm. Four r; ‘s and six d” ‘s (No. 649). 
Type.-No. 3963, U.S.N.M. 
&bitat.- Japan. 

Now.-The position of this species is doubtful. (P. V. T.) 
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UNBASDED LEGGED SPECIES RECOGXISABLE ONLY FROM 

THE TYPES. 

CULEX LURIDUS. Doleschall. 

(Katuurkundig. ‘I’ijdsch. voor Sed. Ind. D. xiv. p. $84.) 

“ Greyish-brown, abdomen greenish, with black scales ; legs fuscous 
hoary, wings l)ellucid, with black veins. Lencth , !2& lines. Smaller 
than C. setdosus, almost the same colour and m&kings. The abdomen 
is greenish-black, haired on the back with broad transverse stripes. 

%bitat.-Middle Java (Gombong) ; during the dry season in houses.” 

CULEX RUFISCS. BigOt. 

(Exp. Scientif. d. 1. Tunisie, Dipt. p. 7.) 

“ Pale fulvous ; antennae brownish ; thorax rufous above ; scutellum 
paler, clear drab, abdominal segments fuscous, broadly banded with pale 
brown bands; wings very pale yellow. General colour pale yellow ; 
tergum reddish, darker laterally. 

H&M.-Tunis, in May.” 

NOTE.--Probably a worn specimen. (F. V. T.) 

CULEX MOLESTUS. Wiedemann. 

(Zweif. Ins. p. 544.) 

“Reddish-brown, with black abdomen. Thorax deep red-brown ; 
antennae and other appendages brown ; abdomen black, wings with brown 
scales. 

Length.-1 4 lines. 
Tlabitat.-Sumatra.” 

Xo!cE.---Described from a very defective specimen. 

CULEX OCHRIPES. Maquart. 

(Dipt. Esot. Supp. iv. p. 11.) 

“ Fuscous 0 8 palpi yellow, apex black, elongated ; legs ochraceous. 
Length.-i lines 9 . 
“ Thorax and abdomen brown (denuded), proboscis yellow, brown at 

the apex; palpi of d dilated at thz end, longer than the proboscis by a 
third of its length, yellow, last joint black. Wings greyish, reddish on 

the outer border. 
X&tat.-South America.‘” 

KOTE. -Arribalzaga makes no note of this species; it w’;Ls 

evitlently described from worn material. I cannot trace the 



type. I 

the type. 

do not think the species could be identified unless from 

I expect it is either C. jiav+es OF C. fatigans. 

CULEX SICULUS. R. Desvoidy (1827). 

“Thorax pale brick-red, with grey hairs ; abdomen more or less 
brownish-red, pale yellowish in the 6, with a browu band on each 
segment; proboscis yellom, with the apes brown in the ? ; palpi and 
antennae brownish in the 9 ; legs with the femora and tibiae pale 
yellow, the tarsi brown ringed, knees with a silvery spot. 

Len@&--of the d 2$ lines, of the 7 3 liues. 
Ilabitut.-Sicily.” 

CULEX SETULOSUS. Doleschall. 

(Satuurkundig. Tijclsch. voor Secl. 11~1. D. xiv. 13. 3%) 

“ Pale fuscous, hairy, thorax sliglitly narrowed in front, thickly 
clothed \vith ash-grey hairs ; abdomen paler, bristly ; legs uniformly 
fuscous. Wings hyaline, scaly, with yellow veins. 

Length.--2 lines. 
Bubitat.-Middle Java ; duriug the dry season in houses, equally 

numerous aud not leas troublesome than C. nero.” 
I 

CULEX GENICULATUS. OliViW (1791). 

‘( Thorax cinereous, with two blackish lines near the middle line and 
two on the sides. Abdomen dorsally brown, with the borders of the 
segments whitish. Legs with the femora white below and at the base, 
tibiae and tarsi blackish. Proboscis black, antennae brown. 

HcLbitnt.-Paris (OliGer and R. Desvoidy).” 

Nom.-There has been no recent record of this doubtful 
species. 

CULEX CALCITRANS. 3%. Desvoidy (lS2i). 

(Essai bur les C!ul:c&s, Me’m. Sot. d’Ilist. NLit. de Paris (1827).) 

“ Thorax dorsally reddish, with three brown stripes and with the 
pleurae cinereous. Abdomen pale yellowish on the dorsum, incisurae 
marked with black. Legs yellowish, with the tnrsi brownish. 

Length.--3 lines.” 

NOW.--1 helievc this iic only a partly denuded ? C~lcz 

j’ijic?//S. 



CULEX RUBIDUS. R. Desvoidy. 

(Edsai SUP les Culicid. 11. 404.) 

k _ 

“ Antennae browrlish ; proboscis yellowish with brown apes ; palpi 
yellowish-brown ; thorax reddish with a b!ack dorsal line ; abdomen 
brownish, with triangulnr yellowish l&d spots ; wings brownish-yellow 
with villous veim; hind tarsi with white cilia. Length 49 liues ( 9 ). 

~~~bitat.-Carolina.” 

I NOTE.-I have seen nothing answering to this, and Coquillett 
q  

I 

does not mention it. 

) 
CULEX MERIDIONALIS. Leach (1825). 

(Zool. Journ. N. vii. 0c.t. 1825.) 

“ Head and thorax reddish-brown ; legs greyish-brown ; abdomen 
dorsally reddish-brown with li$ter bands on the dorsum of each segment 
behind. 

Lengt?h.-_j mm. 
I&!&k--Nice.” 

NOTE.-Described by Leach in his paper “ Description of 

thirteen species of _Fowr&a and three Culex, kc.” (Z. 5. vii. lS25). 

It is said by Leach to be common in Nice. It is probably only 
C&c piikns. 

Ii 

CnLEs PALLIPES. M&quart (1838). 

C. nzelano~1~inu.s. Giles (1900). 

(Dipt. Exofi. p. 33, Macq. ; Gnats or Mosq. p. 342, Giles (= nzellrlzol.7ti111(s).) 

“ Fuscous; thorax \\ith rufous scales ; the sides and ljectul; pale ; 
wings \\ith the f&t sub-marginal cell longer than the second posterior; 
proboscis black ; abdomen brown, pale yellow ventral:y ; fore coxat: and 

femora p3le yellow ; tibiae and tarsi bruwn ; wings rather yellowish. 

1 
Length.--l$ lines. 
H&tat.-Egypt.” 

NOTE.-I have been unable to trace this species. It has 
not occurred amongst the few Egyptian mosquitoes I have yet 
seen. Lieut.-Col. Giles renames it CUZPX ~neZanorhi:~z~s, as the 
name &?i2)es had been used by Xeigcn previously. 



&.JLEX (~ANTIIINOSOMA) OBLITUS. Arribalzaga. 

(Dipt. Argentina, p. 51.) 

“ d. Hoary or dark 
Length.-4 * 50 m111 .” 

cinereous, with scanty frosty cinereous scales. 

NOTE.-I cannot make much out of this species from 
Arribalzaga’s description ; he makes no note of the abdomen at 
all. It is placed by the describer near J. di.soucinns, Walker, 
in his new genus Janthinosoma. The 8, from which the scanty 
description is compiled, came from Navarro in Argentina. 
Dr. Lutz has not met with it in South America. 

CULEX FILIPES. Walker. 

(Proc. Linn. Sot. v. p. 229.) 

“ Q* Ferruginous; head and abdomen black ; proboscis less than 
half the length of the body ; legs blackish, very long; femora paler 
towards the base ; wings cinereous, veins black, fringed. 

Length.--2; lines. 
Habitat.--Dorey, New Guinea.” 

NOTE.-The description is inadequate, and the type in the 

old collection is so denuded and decayed as to be valueless. 

CULEX PINGUIS. Walker. 

(Science Gossip, p. 79 (1867).) 

<‘ Q. Fawn-colonred, stoutly built ; abdomen with gulden-coloured 
pubescence. Legs stout, paler than the body, tarsi darker; radial and 
sub-aljical veins with lon g forks, xings cinereous, veins tawny, slightly 
pilusc. 

Length.-34 lines. 
Habitat.--British Columbia.” 

NOT&--I cannot find the type of this species, 



. i 

GENJS la.-PANOPLITES. nov. gen. I ’ L, : . _I / ‘ 

Palpi short in the Q , lon 6 in the $ , in the latter with-hair 

tufts, four-jointed in the p and & ; in the ? the first joint is 

small, the third long, the fourth small and nipple-like. Head 

clothed with narrow curved and long upright forked scales ; 
thorax with thin hair-like curved scales and numerous bristles ; 
scutellum with similar squamae ; abdomen with flat scales with 

very convex apices. The abdomen of the 0 is usually blunt, and 

the penultimate segment may have a row of short thick spines. 

Wings densely scc~letl along the eei!rs with broad aspnzctrical jlflnt 

scdes (Plate B) OIL each side of the wins ody, no median scales, 

and also in some cases with long lateral clavate scales ; fork of 

the second posterior cell usually nearer the base of the wing than 

that of the first sub-marginal cell. Legs usually more or less 

mottled and banded with white ; unguea of the 9 equal and 

simple, of the & unequal, the larger one toothed, t,he smaller 

simple (in P. titJZans? Wlk.). 

D/STRfBUT’/ON of~ANOPfiTES.ng. 

Fig. 30. 

Species of this genus, whose chief distinctive character is the 

presence of large scales on t,he veins of the wings, have been 

received from 8. and N. ,4merica, West Indies, Australia, Africa, 



~1~1 India. Three species at least occur in South America, two 

in Africa, two in India and two in the Malay Peninsula, one in 

the West Indies, aml I have received a remnant from New 

South Wales. 

There is a strong resemblance to Aedeonzyin in this genus, 

the peculiar wing scales being very similar, making them difficult 

to identify unless a male specimen is obtainable. Por that reason 

P. annul~feric and P. unnulipes may have to be removed to the 

latter genus, as I have been unable to obtain any $ ‘s, but as 

they present such a strikin, rr resemblance to P. titillans, Wlk., and 

as two of the three have previously been described in the genus 

C%Ze,z’, I think it safest to incorporate them here. 

This genus seems to be chiefly confined to swamps and river 

courses, certain species, as P. fitillans, following the tract of the’large 

rivers of the country, although 
B they are also found occurring 

on the littoral, in swamps and 

mar;;hes. As far a.5 I can gather, 

they are seldom found in houses, 

D. 

Fig. 241. 

but some specimens have been 

received from the hospital and 

houses at New Amsterdam. 

The bite of the Panoplites 

is very irritating, and the saliva 

in some species is distinctly 

acicl (Dr. Lutz). They appear 

to be shade-loving species, and 

bite particularly at night. 

I do not think any obser- 

vations have been made on the 

larval or pupal stages. The 
A, Border and fringe scales of Pnnoplites 

trnnztlijem, Walker; B, of I’. nnnulipzs, 
eggs (Fig. 12) are laid singly, 

Walker; C, of P. tilillnns, \\-alker ; D, and differ in form to those of 
anal segment of Pccnopl~tes. 

Crtkc. One of this genus i; 

the Filaria-bearing Mosquito on the Zambesi and Lake Nyassa 

(Daniels). Dr. Daniels has, I believe, experimented with this 

species and malaria, and 6nds in P. Afr%~nus, mihi, that the 

malarial germs will not develop. 

One species, P. titillans, Wk., was placed by Arrihalznga in 

his genus T~~enio~h?!nch?ls. 



SYNOPTIC TABLE OF SPECIES. 

A. Thorax unspotted. 

Thorax uniformly dark brown, palpi and 
proboscis dark, the latter with a trace of 
bandinv b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. titilhas. Walker. J. 

Thorax reddish-brown, with two median pnle 
lines, small pale golden scales in the 
middle and round the front, abdomen with 
yellow apical bands 2. psedotitilluiw. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,..* . . . . . . . . . . . 

Il. sp. / 
Thorax chestnut-brown in the middle, paler 

at the sides, legs mottled and banded . . . . . . 3. uniformis. II. sp. 
Tllorax dark brown, the fro& two-thirds of 

the mesonotum golden-brown scaled, tarsi 
banded white . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. ,1 nmzone7zsis. n.sp. J 

AA. Tllorax spotted. 

Legs all banded and mottled ; yellowish- 
brown ; wings with the posterior border 
with broad border-scales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. annlllifrm. II. sp. 

Blackish-brown ; wings with the border 
scales narrow ..* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6. annulipm. Wnl- 

ker. 
AAr\. Thorax ornamented with broad lines of golden- 

brown and silvery scales and two pale 
indistinct spots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a..* . . . . . . . . . . . . . *. 7. Aj&W?. n. sy. 

1. PANOPLITES TITILLBNS. Walker. 

CulC.2 tifillans. Walker. 

(Fig. 11’7, Pl. XXX. and PI. B.) 

(Brit. 1111s. List, p. 3 (= Culex tifillcrm), WJker ; Dipt. Argentina, 1’. 48 

(Arribnlzngn) (= T. tneniorklllacl~a~).) 

Thorax brown, with scattered brown curved scales and a few 

golden ones in lines ; long black scales and bristles over the 

roots of the wings. Abdomen dusky brown, with yellow scales 

laterally, ochraceous ventrally, and sometimes with white scales 

on the apical borders, sides, and below. Legs yellowish-brown, 

clothed with ochraceous and dark scales, tarsi basally pale banded. 

? . Head brown, with grey scales and black upright forked 

ones ; eyes black with narrow white borders; antennae dark 

brown with pale rings, basal joint very Clark testaceous brown, 

a few dark scales on the first’ few joints ; palpi yellowish, with 



dark scales and a few white ones, apex white ; prolmscis 
yellowish-brown, a little dark at the base and very dark at the 

Pig. 

Abdomen covered with dusky purplish- 
black and deep brown scales, and with 
yellow scales at the sides, when denuded 
yellowish-brown in the middle, darker towards 
the apex, segments bordered with golden- 
brown hairs, which are more dense at the 
sides and below ; penultimate segment with 24’7. 

Ptrnopliles titillans, Wlk. 

Palpi of male and female. a row of short black spines on the posterior 
border; laterally is present a line of black 

apex, in fact broadly pale banded in the 
middle (in some specimens only). 

Thorax brown, with scattered brown 
scales and a few golden ones, black hairs, 
and with long black curved scales at the 
sides in front of the wings, when denuded 
showing longitudinal markings ; scutellum 
brown, with pale golden scales, dark at 
each side and in the centre, metanotum 
deep brown ; pleurae brown and cinereous, 
with a few white scales. 

scales ; venter ochraceous, with scattered dusky scales, especially 
towards the posterior borders. 

Some specimens have white scales on the apical borders of 
the segments and at the sides and below, others have apical 
yellow-scaled bands. 

Legs yellowish-brown, clothed with ochraceous and dark 
brown scales ; femora and tibiae with darker scales, especially 
towards their apices ; fore tibiae with ochraceous reflections, first 
three front tarsi basally pale, mid 
tarsi the same ; hind tarsi all 
basally pale yellowish except the 
last ; ungues eqUit1, simple. 

Wings with the posterior cross- Fig. 243. 

vein about twice its own length 
Pannplites titillnns, Walker (0). (X. 9.) 

distant from the mid cross-vein ; border-scales white and dusky, 
rounded at the end (F ig. 241) ; first sub-marginal cell narrower 
than second posterior cell, their sterns about as long as the 
cells ; bases of the wings pale testaceous. Halteres pale, with 

I'- , 
i 

dusky knobs. 
Lrngtlz.---5 * 3 mm. 



$. Palpi clothed with scattered white, brown, metallic 
purple and creamy scales, extremities white, penultimate joint 
with a dense tuft of deep brown hairs on one side, last joint also 
with long dark hairs, also a white band on the basal half; 
antennae dark yellowish-brown, with dark brown verticils. 
Abdomen apically banded with white scales, rest of the segments 
covered with brown scales, which are brilliant mauve in some 
lights ; basal segment scantily scaled, with a central patch of 
white scales and with long chestnut-brown hairs, basal joints of 
genitalia with yellowish-brown scales, hairy laterally. Ungues 
of fore and mid legs unequal, the larger uniserrated. 

Length.- 5 mm. 
Hnbi!af.-Rio de Janeiro (Lutz) (4. 7. 1899, and Senhor 

Carlos Moreira) (9. 1 2. lS99), New Amsterdam, British Guiana 
(Rowland) (4. 4. 1899). 

Y’ime of captu,.c.-In November in Brazil, according to 
Senhor Carlos Moreira * , March in New Amsterdam (March 13). 

Obsercations.-This is a fairly large and conspicuous mosquito, 
which seems to be common in South America. Dr. Lutz calls it the 
“ River-Side ” mosquito. Arribalzaga, in his work on Argentine 
Diptera, places this species in his new genus Taeniorhynchus, 

which I now retain for another of his species in the same genus, 
T. fasciolatus (Arri.). It is subject to considerable minute 
variation. Those sent by Moreira seemed to have the “ border 
scales ” very slightly more rounded at the apex than those sent 
by Dr. Lutz. Specimens received from New Amsterdam, sent 
by Dr. Rowland, have more white abdominal scales than the 
Brazilian specimens, but, on the other hand, they have none on 
the apex of the palpi. One specimen sent me by Dr. Lutz is 
quite black, with white scales. 

This species can easily be told from other members of the 
genus, except P. pseudotitillans, by its larger size and by the 
absence of banding on the femora and tibiae. Some of the 
specimens sent from New Amsterdam were taken in houses. 
Dr. Lutz, however, writes me that “it seems limited to river 
sides and swamps fed by running water ; it is generally abun- 
dant where it is found at all, bites also in the daytime, and its 
bite is one of the most painful. Its saliva is distinctly acid.” 
In another letter he tells me it follows the course of the larger 
rivers of the interior, but it is also found in swamps along the 
littoral. 

Arribalzaga says this species “ is very variable in size and 
VOL. II. N 



colour. The specimens collected by Dr. Holmberg in Formosa 
are darker and smaller than his, and the rings on the tarsi are of 
a purer white. It inhabits the delta and banks of the Parana, 
and is present in great numbers in March and April, and visits 
the houses more than any other mosquito there ; the bites of 
this mosquito are more painful than any other of the Cdieidae 
I know. It is the ‘black mosquito ’ which Holmberg refers to 
in his ( Voyage to the Mission.’ Fortunately this insect does not 
live in the plains of the interior of Buenos Ayres districts, 
neither does it stray far from the banks of the Parana. It 
appears this insect does not like thickly populated places ; at 
least it is rare in the city of Buenos Ayres and its suburbs.” 

Synonymy.-The species which Arribalzaga describes as 
Taeniorhynchus taeniorhjynchus of Wiedemann is Walker’s CILIPX 
titillans, described in the British Museum List, p. 5, 1848. The 
type of C. titillans is in the British Nuseum, and it is clearly the 
same as Arribalzaga’s T. taeniorhynchus. In the same collection, 
arranged by Walker, was placed a specimen under the name 
perturbans, which is quite different ; it is a Taeniorhynchus. 
Coquillett expressly states that his taeniorhynchus is not Arri- 
balzaga’s, but is also in error, for his specimens are Walker’s 
C. sollicitans, judgin, (+ from Professor Howard’s excellent figure. 

As far as one can tell from the short description, Wiedemann’s 
C. taeniorhynchus is the one that occurs in South America and 
the southern half of North America, and is smaller and much 
darker as well as being more distinctly bancled than P. titillans, 
whilst the scale structure is quite distinct. Walker’s name 
titillans must therefore stand for this species. 

2. PANOPLITES PSEUDOTITILLANS. n. sp. 

Thorax reddish-brown, with two parallel median paler lines, 
darker brown between, with some pale golden scales in the 
middle and some pale scales around the front of the mesothorax. 
Abdomen fuscous, with yellow-scaled apical bands. Legs 
ochraceous, covered with brown and scattered ochraceous and 
white scales; tarsi and metatarsi with basal white bands on 
some or all of the joints; ungues equal and simple in the 9. 
Wings densely scaled with broad flat squamae only, no long 
clavate scales, as in the former species, and generally more 
tawny in colour. 



$j . Head brown, with narrow grey curved scales, broader 

white ones surrounding the eyes, and numerous very long black 

upright forked ones on the occiput ; antennae black, with narrow 

white bands, basal joint dark brown, first few joints with black 

scales ; palpi mottled with brown and creamy scales ; proboscis 

ochraceous, densely scaled with large flat scales, dark near the 

base, with a few scatterecl grey scales, more or less bright 

ochraceous in the middle, and a few dusky ones at the tip. 

Thorax bright redclish-brown, with two median paler reddish- 

brown parallel lines on the mesonotum, somewhat darker between 

than the rest of the thorax ; there are a few dusky narrow curved 

scales, especially posteriorly, following the three parallel lines of 

long black bristles, the median of which ends in a bare space in 

front of the scutellum ; there are also numerous long black 
. 

lateral bristles, which are especially thick over the roots of the 

wings ; along the dusky middle line, in front, on each side of the 

scutellum, and over the roots of the wings are a few golden 

curved scales, which form more or less a spot in front of the 

bare space before the scutellum and also on each side of the 

mesonotum ; scutellum dusky brown, with narrow pale golden 

curved scales and long rich brown border-bristles ; metanotum 

deep brown ; pleurae brown, apparently unspotted. 

Abdomen covered with deep brown scales, each segment with 

an apical border of yellow scales and with pale grey or pale 

yellow scales laterally ; each segment with a row of posterior 

golden-brown border-bristles ; the first segment ochraceous, 

clensely hairy, with yellow scales ; apical segment deep ochraceous, 

with Clark scales and a border of small black bristles, like the 

former species ; venter with scattered white and creamy scales. 

Legs ochraceous, covered with dark brown and creamy-yellow 

scales ; venter of the femora almost white, knee spot creamy ; 
met’atarsi and first two tarsi of the fore legs with white basal 

spots on the upper surface, in the middle legs on the first three 

tarsals, and in the hind on all the tarsi ; these are true basal 

spots, not bands; ungues all equal and simple. 

Wings with the veins entirely covered with broad dusky and 

yellow squamae only, of a general yellowish tint ; posterior border 

scales mostly black, a few are white, small, and rounded at the 

apex ; first sub-marginal cell a little longer and narrower than 

the second posterior cell, its base about level with the base of 

the latter, its stem rather less than half the length of the cell ; 
stem of the second posterior cell also about half the length of the 

N2 



cell ; posterior cross-vein about its own length distant from the 

mid cross-vein. 

Hslteres with an ochraceous stem and fuscous knob. 

Lengfh.-6 mm. 

Hc&tat.-Lower Amazons (Austen). 

Time of capture.-March. 

Observations.--Described from three 0 ‘s. Very like P. titillans, 

Walker, but of a more yellowish-brown tint and slightly larger. 

The chief difference, however, which is certainly specific, is in 

the scale ornamentation of the wings. In P. fitillans there are 

numerous lateral scales on the veins of an elongated form, 

similar to those of a Taenio~hynchus, whilst in this species the 

scales are all t,ypical Panoplites scales. 

3. PANOPLITES UNIFORMIS. n. sp. 

(Fig. 118, PI. XXX.) 

Palpi yellow scaled ; proboscis yellow, with a broad black 

band near the apex and black scales at the base. Thorax brown, 

with chestnut and golden-brown scales in the centre, paler ones 

at the sides, forming pale areas at the sides of the central 

chestnut-brown portion. Abdomen brown, with yellow and 

white lateral patches and a few ochraceous patches on the 

dorsum ; venter white and ochraceous. Legs with the femora 

and tibiae mottled and banded, metatarsi with basal and mid 

pale bands, tarsi basally banded white. 

Q . Head purplish-brown, with curved white scales and 

black upright forked ones, slightly ochraceous at the sides ; eyes 

purple and white, with a border of white scales; antennae 

brown, basal joint bright yellowish, and also the base of the 

next joint, remainder faintly banded ; palpi yellowish, with a 

few blackish scales ; proboscis ochraceous, with a broad black 

band near the apex, tip yellowish, and a few black scales at 

the base. 

Thorax brown, with a purplish-brown tinge, covered with 

golden-brown scales in the centre, more or less arranged in rows, 

on each side a broad stripe of whitish scales, a patch of similarly 

coloured ones posteriorly ; sides of the mesonotum with golden 

scales, and on each side, towards the scutellum, a large roundish 

bare dark spot (this does not always appear prominently) ; 

scutellum chestnut-brown with purplish-brown reflections, with 
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scattered white scales and a border of bright brown bristled, seven 

bristles on the mid lobe and five on each side ; metanotum brown ; 
pleurae with two patches of white scales. 

Abdomen covered with dark purplish-brown scales,with patches 

of white and yellow scales laterally, t,he white on the posterior 

border of the segments ; a few ochraceous patches on the dorsum; 

posterior borders paler, with golden hairs, the last few segments 

when denuded testrceous ; venter with white and ochraceous 

scales on a dark ground. 

Legs with the femora yellowish, mot&d with dark scales and 

patches of white, no distinct banding; anterior tibiae dark in 

front, with about seven white spots ; posterior tibiae with five 

white and six Clark bars in front, yellowish beneath ; metatarsi 

of all the legs pale at the base and banded white in the middle ; 
the first two tarsal joints of the fore and mid legs basally white ; 
all basally banded in the hind legs ; ungues simple. 

Wings mottled with dusky and pale creamy broad scales ; 
posterior border with dark ancl light basal scales ; border scales 

small ; fringe dark ; posterior cross-vein about twice its own 

length distant from the mid cross-vein; the base of the fork of 

the second posterior cell slightly nearer the base of the wing than 

that of the first sub-marginal ; the cells of about equal width, the 

latter slightly the longer. Halteres with a pale stem and dark 

knob. 

Length.-4 -5 to 5 mm. 

Habz?at.-Quilon, Travancore, S. India (S. P. James) (7. 4. 

1900); Taiping, Perak (Wray) (22. 11. and 21. 12. 1899). 

Date of ca@u,*e.--In S. India, February (James, February S). 

Observations.-Very like P. annulifern, but has no white 

thoracic spots and is slightly darker in colour. The ‘( border 

scales ” are not large and spatulate as in P. nnnd(fera, but are 

both dusky and white typical Czclex scales. The thorn& orna- 

mentation should easily identify this species. Specimens of what 

are undoubtedly this insect were sent by Mr. Wray from Perak, 

a few minor differences, none of them structtiral, being due, I 

fancy, to the Perak specimens being in better condit,ion. In the 

latter the white scales pass over the oval bare purplish spots 

seen in the Quilon specimens, and some of the white scales pass 

into middle golden-brown ones. The abdomen does not show SO 

plainly the pale lateral sca.les, and is covered at the apex with 

yellow scales, which have probably been worn off in the Quilon 

specimens. The white scales appear very distinctly at the sides 



of the posterior borders ; the chief difference is, 

the venter is densely yellow scaled. 

This species also resembles P. titillans, but it 

has the femora and tibiae spotted and barred with white, the 

palpi much yellower, and the border scales small, not large as in 

P. titillans. 

however, that 

is smaller, and 

In some specimens received from Quilon from Captain James 

since the above description was compiled the two bare thoracic 

spots are absent, and there is seen to be more or less variation in 

colour in the specimens.’ 

4. PANOPLITES AMAZONENSIS. n. sp. 

Thorax dark brown, the front of the mesonotum covered with 

bright golden-brown scales. Abdomen dark brown, unbanded, 

with yellow and grey scales on the lateral borders. Legs brown, 

bases of the tarsi (and metatarsi of the hind legs) basally pale 

banded, yellow on the fore and mid, white on the hind legs ; 
ungues equal ancl simple. 

’ 0. Head black, with a few dull golden curved scales, a 

small white patch on each side, a pale border to the eyes and 

numerous black upright forked scales ; palpi rather long, covered 

with loose black scales, with a few grey ones clotted about ; 
proboscis brown, with a small median white band and with 

yellow scales dotted over the basal half; antennae black, with 

narrow clear white rings, basal joint black, w-ith yellow scales, 

second joint black, with black scales. 

Thorax dark brown, the front of the mesonotum with narrow 

curved hair-like golden-brown scales, which extend rather more 

than half across the mesonotum, the remainder with narrow 

curved black scales ; over the roots of the wings are numerous 

long black bristles, and also along the sides of the mesonotum ; 
there are also a few pale scales in front of the scutellum ; 
scutellum dull brown, with dark lateral lobes, ornamented 

with narrow pale scales ; metanotum deep chestnut-brown ; 

pleurae brown, with frosty reflections, yellow scales, ancl black 

bristles. 

Abdomen steely-black, covered with blackish-brown scales, 

sides with yellow scales, and the segments with apical white 

spots ; first segment covered with ochraceous scales. 

Legs deep ochraceous, covered with fuscous scales, the tarsi 



basally pale banded ; f emora ochraceous, sparsely covered with 

fuscous scales, so that the ground colour shows through, and also 

with scattered ochraceous scales ; tibiae and metatarsi dark 

brown, with scattered yellow scales ; base of the fore metat#arsi 

and first two tarsi white, last two black ; in the mid legs the 

first three tarsi are basally white banded ; in the hind the 

banding is much broader and whiter ; fore and mid ungues equal 

and simple. 

Wings densely covered with typical broad Panoplites scales, 

brown and creamy-yellow ; border-scales clavate, dark brown 

and yellow ; first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower than the 

second posterior cell, their bases nearly level ; stem of the 

former about one-third the length of the cell ; stem of the latter 

rather less than one-third of the length of the cell; posterior 

cross-vein covered in scales, more than twice its length distant 

from the mid cross-vein. Halteres with a pale stem and fuscous 

knob. 

Lenyth. -4 * 3 to 5 mm. 

&bit&-Lower Amazon (Austen) (9. 6. lSS0). 

Time of captlcre.-January. 

Observations.-Described from a single female. The thoracic 

ornamentation is different to any other Panoplites. The dense 

bright golden-brown scaled anterior portion of the mesothorax 

and the unspotted legs and banded tarsi will at once serve to 

identify it from the other members of the genus. 

5. PANOPLITES ANNULIFERA. n. sp. 

(Fig. 120, Pl. XXX.) 

Thorax tawny yellow, with four snow-white round spots, 

with a dark line running backwards from the posterior border of 

the two anterior spots ; an indistinct fifth white spot may also 

be present. Abdomen with white scales laterally, and forming 

bands across the segments, last three segments with many white 

scales. Legs yellowish-brown, all the joints with many white 

bands. 

? . Head clothed with brownish-golden scales and long 

golden-brown hairs ; eyes black, with a silvery border ; palpi 

yellowish-brown, with a few scattered dark brown scales ; apex 

snow-white ; antennae brown, with pale bands ; proboscis 

yellowish-brown, dark at the apex and base. 
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Thorax clothed with bright tawny scales, with four distinct 
round snow-white spots with a dark stripe running backwards 
from the posterior of the anterior spots, ending between or just 
before the second pair, an indistinct fifth spot may also be 
present * metanotum dark brown ; pleurae with a patch > of white 
scales beneath the roots of the wings. 

Abdomen fuscous, with paler apical borders, marked laterally 
with white scales, which extend more or less as bands across the 
abdomen, last three segments with many white scales ; each 
segment has also a border of bristles, and is laterally as well 
as basally darker when denuded ; venter with numerous white 
scales. 

Wings clothed with very broad dark brown and pale scales 
along the veins, giving them a somewhat mottled appearance ; 
border of the wings with similar broad scales as well as narrower 

ones and the long fringe. Halteres with 
the stem pale and the knob large and 
dark, cup-shaped. . _- 

Fig. 244. Legs all banded for their entire length; 
Wing of Panoplrtes annuli- 

/era (0). (X. 9.) 
anterior femora yellowish-brown, with a 
few scattered black scales, with five more 

or less distinct white bands ; tibiae with four white bands, 
the black scales being more abundant, giving the dark bands 
almost a black appearance ; metatarsi banded in the middle, 
first and second tarsi basally banded white, last two joints not 
banded, covered with dark scales ; mid femora darker, with only 
two or three pale (not white) indistinct bands ; tibiae with five _ 
white bands ; metatarsi banded with white at the base and 
middle; first and second tarsal joints basally white, last two 
unbanded, darker ; hind legs with the fernora with five white 
bands and white apex, tibia: with four white bancls, metatarsi 
with basal and middle bands and all the tarsi basally white. 

Length.-4 to 4.5 mm. 
IZabifat.-Madras (Goodrich) (12. 12. 1899) ; Quilon, Travan- 

core (James) ; Behar, Bengal. 
Observations.-This species is quite distinct from C. annulipcs 

of Walker, being much paler, of a more uniform yellowish-brown 
appearance to the naked eye, and may be distinguished from 
others of this genus by the spots on the thorax. Walker’s type 
in the British Museum is still in fair condition, and is named 
C. annulipes. It is subject to some variation in size and 
but never becomes the dark hue of the following species. 

colour, 
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6. P_~NOPLITES ANNULIPES. Walker. 

Culex annulipes. Walker. 

Culex dives. Schiner. 

Culex nero. Doleschall (1). 

(Fig. 119, Pl. XXX.) 

(R&e der Kovsrs, p. 31, Schiller; Natuurkundig. Tijdsch. v. Ned. Ind. 
xiv. 383 (= wm), Doleschall? Proc. Liu. Sot. Loud. i. p. 5 (l&V), 
Walker.) 

Thorax very dark brown, with dark coppery scales, with six 
bright greenish-white spots. Abdomen blackish, the ante- 
penultimate and penultimate segments with white-scaled lateral 
patches. Legs long, black, banded white, including the femora 
and tibiae. 

7 . Head blackish, with long black forked scales, with some 
scattered white ones, and with ten long brist,les projecting in 
front ; eyes brilliant purple and pale bronze towards the middle ; 
antennae with basal joint dark, base of first to fourth joints 
banded white, remainder brownish-purple ; palpi yellowish- 
brown, thickly scaled with dark scales near the apex and 
white ones at the extreme tip ; proboscis with dusky purple 
scales at the base, then a yellow band, and then more dusky 
scales, whilst the tip is yellow scaled and has also some golden 
hairs. 

Thorax dark brown, covered with very dark coppery-brown 
scales, a spot in the middle line and one on each side near t’he 
neck of pale greenish-white scales, another on each side a little 
way behind, and one in the middle of the thorax ; scutellum 
densely whitish-green scaled in the middle, and with a small 
lateral patch of a similar colour ; thoracic bristles large and 
brilliant, very pronounced on the scutellar edge ; metanotum 
deep reddish-brown. 

Abdomen covered with dense broad dark purplish-black 
scales ; the segments with posterior borders of golden hairs, the 
two segments precedin, rr the last with two patches of white scales 
on the sides ; venter densely clothed with dark purplish-black 
scales, with a few white ones dotted about. 

Legs long, especially the posterior pair, black, banded white ; 
anterior femora with six distinct white bars outside, one 

; tibiae with complete band near the apex, knee yellow scaled 



five white bands more or less complete and the apex white ; 
metatarsi ringed in the middle, bases of the first and second 

tarsal joints white, third and fourth slightly paler, unbanded ; 
femora of the mid legs with a complete white ring near the apex 

and bars as in the fore pair, apex pure white ; tibiae with three 

distinct rings and other white patches beneath, not forming 

complete rings, apex faintly white ; metatarsi banded in the 

middle ; tarsi as in the fore leg ; hind femora with a white ring 

near the apex and five white bars on the outside, indistinct on 

the inside ; tibiae with two indistinct and two distinct white 

bands, metatarsi white at the base and in the middle, all the 

tarsal joints basally white ringed ; ungues equal and simple, 

rather straight. 

Wings with the posterior border without the large scales 

seen in P. annulifera (Fig. 241). Halteres with pale stems and 

large dusky knobs. 

Lengi%.-3 * 8 to 4.5 mm. ( ? ). 

Habitat.-Selangor, Straits Settlements (A. L. Butler) 

(as. 10. 1899); b ‘ingapore (Walker) ; Batavia (Schiner). 

Time of capture.-At Selangor, in September. 

Obsel*vations.--This is a very common mosquito in the Straits 

Settlements, and is found chiefly in the jungles. It can easily be 

told by its dark colour, almost black to the naked eye, its spotted 

thorax and banded legs, which are very long, especially the hind 

pair. It can thus at once be separated from P. anndifem, 
with which it seems to have been confused. 

rSynonyms.-I think Schiner’s species (C. &ces), described from 

Batavia, is this insect. Doleschall in CL Natuurkundig. Tijdsch. 

voor Neder. Indie,” xiv. p. 383) describes a species under the 

name C. nero, which occurs in Micldle Java, at Gombong. The 

description applies to this species, but as it is recorded as being 

“ very numerous in dwelling houses and extremely troublesome ” 

in Java, there is some doubt as to its being synonymous with 

annulipes, as the latter seems to be a jungle species in the Malay 

Peninsula. 

The following is Doleschall’s descripbion of C. nero :- 

“ Hack, with the eyes metallic green, wings with the veins black 
piloso-squamose, black along the anterior margin ; legs bare, black, with 
white spotted joints. Length, 14 lines. 

“Black, with the eyes dark green. The antennae longer than the 
head and thorax in the d, thickly clothed with feathery hairs, the last 
joint out-turned. The proboscis rather long ; palpi curved upwards and 
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outwards, clothed with long hairs. Thorax elevated oval, black, with 
some dark stripes. Abdomen cylindrical, armed with long hairs on both 
sides. Legs moderately long, as slender as hairs, black, hairless, with a 
white ring on each joint. Wings as long aa the abdomen, scaly, black 
along the anterior border.” 

With the exception of not mentioning the white spotted 

thorax, the above description will be seen to apply fairly well to 

the C. annulipes of Walker. 

7. PANOPLITES AFRICANUS. n. sp. 

Proboscis with median broad and narrow apical yellow 

bands. Thorax dark brown, ornamented with narrow golden- 

brown and silvery scales, the silvery ones forming more or less 

two spots on the mesonotum and occurring on each side of the 

posterior half of the thorax. Abdomen dark brown, the basal 

segments with basal median yellow spots, the apical segments 

with yellow apical bands ; there are also white apical lateral 

spots; venter pale, with creamy scales, apex often mostly white 

scaled. Legs dark brown, banded and mottled with white. 

Wings with black and yellow scales. 

? . Head brown, with narrow curved grey scales and flat 

white ones at the sides, a white border round the eyes and 

numerous long upright forked dark brown scales ; proboscis 

dark brown to almost black, with a broad median yellow band 

an d a yellow band at the apex ; palpi covered with dark brown 

scales, apex white scaled, and there is also a band towards the 

base ; antennae brown, broadly banded with grey, the grey bands 

involving the base and apex of contiguous joints; basal joint 

testaceous, second joint pale testaceous, with a few black scales ; 
clypeus deep testaceous. 

Thorax deep brown (when denuded showing two parallel 

median grey lines), covered fairly thickly with narrow curvet 

hair-like golden-brown ancl silvery scales, arranged as follows : 

a broad median band of golden-brown scales, which extends back 

to the bare space in front of the scutellum, and which then sends 

a branch down on each side of the clear space ; there is also a 

patch on each side of the mesonotum in front of the wings, 

apparently more or less connected with the median golden-brown 

area by a narrow band of similar scales extencling to the front of 

t.he mesonotum ; the white scales occur in front and on each side 
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of the golden-brown areas, and form two more or less distinct 

spots on the anterior third of the mesonotum, and also flank the 

bare space in front of the scutellum between it and the fork 

of golden-brown scales ; scutellum bright brown, with narrow 

curved white scales, the bristles arising from black spots, there 

being six median golden-brown bristles ; metanotum deep brown ; 
pleurae brown, with dark patches and white scales. 

Abdomen dusky brown, covered with deep brown scales, the 

first segment with a large median patch of yellow scales, the 

second and third with basal creamy-yellow patches, the rest with 

more or less apical yellow bands, but the last three segments 

have dull ochraceous scales scattered over at least their basal 

half, whilst the apical one has many white scales; the segments 

have also lateral apical pure white patches, posterior borders of 

the segments with short brown hairs ; venter densely covered 

with pale ochraceous scales. 

Legs dark brown, with bands and mottlings of white, ochra- 

ceous when denuded ; femora with two pale bands, the one near 

the apex white ; tibiae with irregular black and white scaled 

patches ; metatarsi pale at the base and with a white band in 

the middle, first two tarsi of the fore legs with basal white 

bands, the first three in the mid legs and all in the hind legs ; 
ungues equal and simple. 

Wings mottled, with brown and yellow scales ; veins 

yellowish, a few long scales on the first long vein only ; border 

scales small, rather long, flat or slightly convex at the apex, dark 

brown and yellow ; first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower 

than the second posterior cell, its base about level with that of 

the other fork-cell, about one and a half times as long as its 

stem ; stem of the second posterior cell about half as long as the 

cell ; posterior cross-vein nearly twice its own length distant 

from the mid cross-vein. Halteres ochraceous, with a slightly 

f uscous knob. 

Length.-4 to 4 * 3 mm. 

.&&at.- Fort Johnstone, British Central Africa ; Chiromo, 

Lower Shire, British Central Africa (Gray) ; Lagos (Strachan) 

(91) ; also British Central Africa (Daniels) (b) ; Old Calabar 

(Annett). 
Time of capture.--March (Fort Johnstone) ; June (Lower 

Shire) ; March (Lagos). 

Obserrationa.-This species is subject to considerable colour 

variation in regard to the abdomen ; some show the white lateral 
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i spots very clearly, others scarcely at all, in some tlie apex of the 
\ abdomen is mostly white scaled. 

c One specimen from Zomba (B.C.A.) differs so much in 
thoracic ornamentation that I describe it as a distinct variety. 
This Panoplites is evidently widely distributed over the West 
Coast and centre of Africa. Dr. Daniels has found it to be the 
Filaria-bearing species on the Zambesi and Lake Nyassa. 

Var. A, revemus. 

Thorax ornamented as follows : silvery scales in the middle, 
a broad golden-brown scaled line on each side, extending down to 
the bare space in front of the scutellum, then pale creamy scales 
forming another lateral broad line, and then more lateral 
golden-brown scales ; the six median golden-brown border-bristles 
of the scutellum are arranged in two patches, three on each side. 
The posterior cross-vein is quite three times its own length 

distant from the mid cross-vein. 
Length.-4 - 5 mm. 
Habitat,-British Central Africa, Zomba (Gray) (83). 
Time of cuptzcre.-June. 
Observations.-A single 0 , sent by Dr. Gray, differs in the 

above respects from the type. ,4s it occurs in the same locality 
and presents such a marked resemblance to P. Africanus, 1 think 
it can only be treated as a variety of that species, the only real 
structural difference being the greater distance of the posterior 

cross-vein from the mid cross-vein. The scale ornamentation of 
the thorax is just the same in arrangement, only the colours are 
reversed. 

The remnant of a specimen of this genus has been sent from 
Queensland by Dr. Bnncroft (25. 5. 99). 
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GENUS 13.-‘I’AENIORHYNCHUS. Arribaleagn. 

(Modified, F. V. T.) 

(Dipt. Argentina, p. 4’i (1899).) 

Palpi long in the $, short in the Q ; the fifth ,joint in the 9 

minute, buried in scales ; 8 palpi longer than the proboscis, 

third joint long ; head clothed with narrow curved scales and 

upright forked ones ; thorax and scutellum with narrow curved 

scales ; abdomen with flat scales ; wings clothed with thick elongatd 

scales, ending either diagonally and convexly, cr more or less blunily 

pointed (Plate E, and Fi g. 245), median linear scales to the veins 

often absent ; legs usually spotted or banded ; ungues of female 

equal and simple, of the male unequal in the 

fore and mid legs, the larger one with one or 

two tekth, the smaller simple, the hind claws 

also simple ; wings with similar venation to Cu7e~. 

The proboscis is usually banded. 

I have retained one of Arribalzaga’s species 

in his genus Tueniorhynchus, but have modified 

the characters of the genus, the essential 

character being the form of the wing scales, as 

seen in his !Z’. fasciolafus, which is quite distinct 

from his T. taeniorhynchus, the C. titillans of 

Fig. 245. Walker. Ficalbi’s Culez Richnrdii comes in this 

Wing scales of 
Yaeniorhynchue. 

genus, in spite of the male ungues diKering 

from those of Arribalzaga’s species. 

Walker’s Culex: perturbans also comes in this genus, and 

numerous other species mentioned in the following pages. 

They all seem to be sylvan insects, and can at once be told by 

the -densely scaled wings, the scales being comparatively thick. 

Nothing is known regarding the ova, larvae, or pupae of any 

species in this genus. There are two main groups in the genus, 

(i) brown species, (ii) yellow, metallic purple and orange species. 

SYNOPTIC TABLE OF TAENIORHYNCHUS. 

A. Brown species. 

a. Thorax ornamented. 

8. Legs banded. 
Thorax with median paler line covered 

with golden scales, and two pale scaled 
lines in front and behind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fawiolrrtzw Arri- 2/ 

hlZ2L~<iL 
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Thorax chestnut-brown with small 
golden scales ; abclomen dusky 
yellowish-brown, with scattered yellow 
scales and pale lateral spots . . . . . . . . . . . . Richardii. Ficalbi. /- 

Thorax dark brown, with pale golden 
scales on the front two-thirds, black 
on the rcmaiuder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tennz. n. sp. 

Thorax brown with golden scales, white 
over roots of wings and a pale line on 
each side of bare space in front of 
6cutellum ; pale abdominnl bands 
apical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ager. n. sp. 

Thorax cheatnut-brown with very small 
narrow brown scales in the middle, 
paler ones at the sides; pale central 
line to the scutellum ; abdomen with 
basal pale bands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *. pen5_4rbfms. Walker. b 

AA. Yellow and orange and purple species. 

a. Legs banded. 

Thorax yellow, with four purple marks 
on each side; abdomen yellow, with 
metallic purple apical bands to second 
to fifth segments; ungucs of 9 equal 
and simple ; of 6 unequal, uniserrated conopus. Fmueu- 

feld. 
Thorax brown with creamy-yellow scales, 

a brown patch on each side in front ; 
abdomen yellow, dark apical bands . . . Annettii. n. sp. 

Thorax clear yellowish-brown in front, 
with narrow yellow curved scales in 
mid line, darker behind : abdomen 
ochraceous yellow ; P tarsi with broad 
brown apical bands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fuZw8. M3edemniu~ 

;_fWW;COBt’. 

i - *. 

Thorax golden-yellow ; abdomen golden- 
yellow; hind tarsi dark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . writes. n. sp. 

aa. Legs unbanded. 

Thorax golden.yellow, metallic in front ; 
abdomen orange-yellow, first four seg- 
ments apically purple.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ricer.. Walker. 

Thorax bright ochraceous with two deep 
purplish patches behind ; fork-cells 
short ; abdomen purple with ochraceous 
basal bands . ..*.........,........... ** . . . . . . breuicell~rkcs. n. sp. 
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1. TAISNIORHYNCHUS FASCIOLATUS. Arribalzaga. 

(Rev. d. Mus. cl. 1. Plats, p. 50.) 

(Fig. 121, Pl. XXXI.) 

Thorax dark brown, with a broad median paler line covered 

with golden scales, with two pale-scaled lines in front and two 

behind. Abdomen dusky black and brown, with six lateral 

patches of white scales ; venter with yellowish scales and brown 

bands. Legs with basal white bands to metatarsi and tarsi, 

apical to the femora and tibiae, the femora with a white band 

near t’he apex. 

0. Head dark brown, with white curved scales dotted 

about and black upright forked ones, a narrow pale border 

round the eyes, whit,e curved scales at the sides of the head ; 

eyes black ; antennae deep brown, faintly pale banded, basal 

joint and base of the second ,joint testsceous ; palpi with black 

scales at the top of the joints, brown at their bases, the apical 

joint white scaled, five-jointed ; proboscis dark, almost black, 

with a broad creamy-white band in the middle and with the 

apex pale. 
Thorax dark brown, with a broad median testaceous line 

covered with scattered curved golden scales, which forks about 

halfway across the mesonotum, and which become paler near 

the scutellum ; also a curved line of pale scales on each side 

in front, and another on each side behind, over the roots of 

the wings ; there are also dense fuscous bristles over the roots 

of t,he wings ; scutellum with curved pale golden scales and dark 

brown border-bristles ; metanotum brown; pleurae brown, with 

a greyish-sheen and white patch of scales. 

Abdomen dark steel-blue, almost black, and ochraceous, 

covered with dusky black and brown scales, with six lateral 

patches of white scales ; posterior borders of the segments with 

golden hairs, very long on the first segment, which is dark, with 

dusky black scales ; venter with yellowish scales and indistinct 

bands of dark brown. 

Legs with the femora white beneath towards the base, 

yellowish above near the base, speckled with dark brown 

scales, which become densely packed towards the apex, which 

is almost black ; on the dark apical end is a pure white baud ; 
knee spot white ; tibiae dark blackish-brown, with sili-_ery 



sptxks, apex white ; the apical tibia1 spot joins with a basal 

white spot on the metatarsi to form one spot, apex of metatarsi 

also white ; first fore tarsal joint pale at both ends, base of the 

second also pale, the rest brown ; mid tarsi the same, but the 

banding more distinct ; in the hind legs the tarsal banding is 

continued on to the base of the last tarsal joint; hind meta- 

tarsus a little shorter than the hind tibia; ungues equal and 

simple, hind ones very thin. 

Wings with the veins densely clothecl with fuscous scales, 

rather broad and long and convex or flat apically ; first posterior 

cell longer and narrower than the second posterior cell, stem of 

the former equal to about half the length of the cell ; stem of 

the second posterior cell equal to the length of the cell ; posterior 

cross-vein rather more than its own length distant from the 

mid cross-vein ; fringe brown ; halteres pale yellowish. 

Length. - .5 mm. 

$ . Head dusky brown, with narrow curved pale golden 

scales, whicsh form a distinct white border round the eyes, 

numerous black upright forked scales and a small tuft of 

golden bristles projecting forwards ; proboscis dark brown, 

with a median pale yellow band, and traces of another at the 

apex ; palpi brown, the two apical joints with basal white bands, 

a third band near the base, hair-tufts on the penultimate joint 

strong, brown inside, golclen-yellow outside ; antennae grey, 

banded with bright brown, plumes flaxen. 

Thorax reddish-brown, with pale golden scattered scales 

forming a median area, arranged in lines, then broad bare lines, 

and then pale golden, almost silvery scales at the sides, especially 

over the roots of the wings ; scutellum reddish-brown, with 

narrow pale curvecl scales, lateral lobes dark ; border-bristles 

golden-brown, five to the mid lobe ; metanotum chestnut-brown ; 
pleurae chestnut-brown, with dark patches and flat black scales. 

Abdomen fuscous, covered with dusky brownish-black scales, 

bases of the segments somewhat paler, and with white basal 

lateral spots ; posterior border-bristles small, golden-brown. 

Legs as in the ? ; fore and micl ungues unequal, the larger 

with one tooth. 

Length.---5 mm. 

&&&.-Rio de Janeiro (Carlos Moreira) (12. 12. 1899) ; 
Navarro, in Argentina (Arribalzaga) ; Lower Amazon (Austen) ; 

Sao Paul0 (Lutz). 

Time of cn,tlcye.--November (C. Moreira). 

vor,. II. 0 



Obsrrcn tions.-A single 0 , sent by Senhor Carlos Moreirn, 

of this species, differs from the type in having the leg banding 

involving both sides of the tarsal joints. Arribalzaga’s figure of 

this species gives a broad yellow band clown the middle of the 

mesonotum. This band is in reality a broad testaceous stripe, 

with golden curved scales. The coxae are also brown in the Rio 

specimen, not reddish, but, beyond these minor differences, the 

specimen answers exactly to Arribalzaga’s description and 

figure. Another lot I find from the Lower Amazon, including 

a 6. These are for the most part rather browner than the 

one from Rio, but answer in all other respects. Dr. Lutz also 

sencls me specimens from Sao Pnulo. 

Dr. Lutz writes me concerning this species as follows : ‘( It is 

a real swamp mosquito, common in the littoral ; stings pain- 

fully, in preference through the stockings, principally nt dusk, or 

in the shade cluring thp daytime. I have it from Rio, Sno Paula, 

am1 S;llltos.” 

2. TAIWORIITNCIICS RICIIARDII. Ficall)i. 

Clcle.2: Riclrnrdii. Ficalbi. 

(Bull. 8oc. Ent. Ital. lx 261 (lS!K).) 

(Fig. 12’L, 33. XXXI.) 

Thorax ln+ght chestnut-brown, with small ,g;rolden sca!os ; 
;tl)dornen unl~anded, dusky yellowish-black, with scat,terecl ycl- 

lowish scales and five or six pale lateral spots ; legs with metatarsi 

and tarsi basally pale banded ; metatarsi also bandecl in the 

middle ; female ungues equal and simple ; male ungues of fore 

and mid legs unequal, the large biserrated, the smaller simple 

hind equal and simple. 

Q . Iread 1 )rown, with narrow curved very pale creamy 

scales, which become almost white at the sides of the head, and 

nith ochraceous and black upright forked ones ; antennae bran-n, 

with narrow pale rings, basal joint bright, pale ferruginous, also 

the base of the second joint ; palpi yellowish-brown, evidently 

covered with Clark brownish scales (Ficalbi says black, chequerrd 

with dull yellow) ; clypeus deep ferruginous-yellow ; proboscis 

dull yellow, with scntterecl black scales, which almost cover it at, 

the apex. 

Thorax bright chestnut-brown, with scatterecl golclen scales, 

somcwhnt~ paler in fronts, iUlC1 mow or less distributed in rows ; 



bristles black ; scutellum pale yellowish-brown, with a few 

scattered pale, narrow curved scales and bright golden-brown 

border-bristles ; metanotum clear ochraceous-brown ; pleurae 

pale yellowish-brown, with a few pale yellowish scales. 

Abdomen, when denuded, dull ochraceous-brown in some 

lights, dark shiny black in others ; covered with dusky scales, 

almost black, with a few dull yellowish ones here and there, and 

with five or six yellowish-white lateral spots in the last five or 

six segments. (Ficalbi describes the abdomen as black, with 

dull yellow specks and six bright yellowish trapezoidal spots 

along the sides.) Numerous golden-brown hairs along the sides 

and posterior borders. 

Legs with the comae yellowish, with a few black scales ; 
femora yellowish, with a few scattered black scales above, 

forming a deep black band round the apex, which is white, 

the white band not involving the tibia ; tibia yellowish, with 

Fig. 246. 
Tneniorhynchus Richardii, Ficalbi. 

a and h, Wing scales ; c, fore ungues of the Q ; 
rl, ungues of the 6. 

scattered black scales and some dull yellow ones, metatarsi and 

tarsi somewhat darker scaled, banded as follows : fore metatarsi 

and first two tarsi with traces of basal banding ; in the mid legs 

the bands are more distinct, and with a trace in the middle 

of the metatarsi and on the base of the third tarsal ; hind 

02 



legs with t,he bands still more distinct and broader, and with 

a broad, pale, median metatarsal band ; ungues equal and 

simple. 

Wings with the veins densely clothed with rather broad, 

elongated oval, brown scales and with a few scattered yellow 

ones, especially along the costal region ; no long, thin, lateral 

scales ; first sub-marginal cell a little longer and narrower than 

the second posterior cell, stem of the former about two-thirds 

of the length of the cell ; of the latter also about the same 

relative length ; posterior cross-vein more than two and a half 

times its own length distant from the rnitl cross-vein; halterex 

PiLle ochraceous. 

Length.-7 to 10 mm. 

8. Head dark brown, with a narrow pale border to the 

eyes, pale curved scales and black upright forked ones behind 

and similar ochraceous ones in the middle (partly denuded) ; 
proboscis covered with ochmceous-brown scales in the middle, 

black at the apex, and dark scaled basally ; palpi ochraceous- 

brown, black at the apices, with black hair-tufts, and a few 

patches of dark scales nearer the base; antennae banded with 

dense brown plumes. 

Thorax, when denuded, chestnut-brown, with scattered pale 

golden scales, showing a thin, median, dark line and broader 

lateral pale longitudinal lines ; scutellum with only a single row of 

posterior median bristles ; metanotum chest nut-brown ; pleurae 

chestnut-brown, with a few dark patches and white scales and 

pale hairs, which are particularly thick on the prothoracic 

lobes. 

Abdomen steely-black, coverecl with cleep dusky brownish- 

black scales, each segment rather ochraceous at the base, and 

with a few white scales, densely clothed with long golden-brown 

hairs. 

Legs ochraceous, with scattered ochraceous, white and dark 

scales on the femora and tibiae, the latter dark towards the 

apices ; metatarsi with a pale band in the middle and one at 

t,he base, tarsi all broadly basally pale-yellow banded, the third 

joint small, and with only a faint trace of basal banding, in 

the hind legs the basal bancling is distinct on all the joints ; 

ungues of the fore and mid legs unequal, the larger one with 

two teeth. 
Wings with the veins covered with rather broad scales, 

mostly purplish-brown, but some white ; first sub-mnrgiual cell 



A little longer and slightly narrower than the second posterior 

cell, its stem very nearly as long as the cell and about the same 

length as the stem of the second posterior cell ; posterior cross- 

vein more than twice its own length distant from the mid 

cross-vein. Halteres pale ochraceous. 

Length. -7 mm. 

Hubitnt.-England, at Sutton (Bradley) ; Italy (Ficnlbi) ; 
Toronto, Canada (E. M. Walker) (66). 

Time of cupfure.- June, in England. 

Obserz;ations.-Mr. Bradley sends me a single 7, which 

answers in all ways to Ficalbi’s species C. RicharG’, although 

the abdomen is not black as Ficalbi describes, but dusky brown ; 
the scales are rather denuded, however, which may account for 

Yig. 247. 

Male genitalia of Taeniorhynchrts Aiclmrdii 
(after Ficalhi). 

this discrepancy. There are scarcely any traces of mid banding 

to the fore metatarsi, but they may be detected by a few pale 

scales. Ficalbi states that the female bites man and animals, 

both in the daytime and at night, whilst t’he 6 is harmless. 

A single male sent by E. 31. Walker from Canada is 

undoubtedly the & of this species, answering in nearly eveq 

detail to Ficalbi’s detailed description. 

The wing scales are similar in form to those of T. fuscicZaf~.s, 
Arri., and as such are more consistent characters than the 

ungues I place 15’. Richurdii in this genus. 

As I have only receivecl one d from Canada I ha\-e beer1 

unable to exam& the 6 genitalia, but I feel conficlent without 

that iinal t,cst that# it is Ficalbi’s sl)cc’ies. 



3. TAENIORHYNCHUS TENAS. n. sp. 

(Fig. 65, Pl. XVII.) 

Thorax dark brown, with pale golden scales on the front 

two-thirds of the mesonotum , gradually becoming paler behind 

and ending in an irregular line, remainder of the mesonotum 

black, with black curved scales and also two pale scaled lines 

ending at the junction of the pale and darker mesothoracic 

areas. Abdomen brown, with scattered yellow scales, especially 

on the apical segments, last two segments with a broad posterior 

band of orange scales, some segments with lateral patches of 

yellow scales. Legs dark scaled with a few scattered yellow 

ones ; metatarsi and tarsi basally pale banded, the bands 

involving to some extent both sides of the joints. 

? . Head brown, with yellowish-brown scales in front and 

at the sides and a patch of black scales on each side of the 

back of the crown, eyes purple to black with white scales along 

their edges ; a,ntennae brown, with testsceous basal joints ; pro- 

boscis black, with a broad pale band just past the middle of 

its length ; palpi black, with white scales at the tip and black 

hairs. 

Thorax dark brown, with pale golden curved scales in front, 

gradually becoming paler behind and ending in an irregular line 

about two-thirds of the way across the mesonotum, the rest of 

the mesonotum black, clothed with curved black scales and four 

rows of long thick black bristles ; there are also short dark 

bristles on the front of the mesonotum, and also two lines of 

paler scales, somewhat converging backwards to the light scales 

forming the edge of the pale scaled area ; scutellum brown, with 

black scales ancl long black bristles on the posterior border, darker 

on the micldle and sicles ; metanotum brown ; pleurae pale, with 

black bristles and a few white scales and ljale hairs. ’ 
Abdomen coverecl with deep brown scales with .z few 

scattered yellow ones, the posterior edges with a few yellow 

scales, except the last two segments, which have a broad posterior 

band of orange scales, the third to sixt,h segments with large 

lateral triangular patches of yellow scales, the penultimate 

segment with a W-shaped posterior border of the same colour ; 

the first segment is pale ochraceous, with a few dark scales in the 

centre and three large tufts of long bristles ; posterior borders of 

the segments and sides tvith long chestnut-brown hairs ; thre 



are also collections of yellow scales basally ; venter covered with 

yellow scales. 

Legs densely covered with black scales with a few scattered 

yellow ones ; knees yellowish ; fore tarsi, except the last, basally 

pale, the bandin g to some extent involving the apex of the 

preceding *joint ; posterior metatarsi with dense brown hairs on 

the ventral aspect of their base ; mid and hind tarsi the same, 

the last tarsal joint paler than the rest. 

Wings with the veins clothed with a double row of broad 

brown scales ; fringe dark brown ; first sub-marginal cell a little 

longer and very much narrower than the second posterior cell ; 
cross-veins nude. 

Leqth.-6 * 5 to 7 mm. 

Hntrifnt.-Straits Settlements, Perak (Wray) (22. 11. and 2 1. 

12. 1899). 

Obsel*vafions.-In old specimens the scales on the head arc 

white. I have seen specimens from the west coast of Africa 

and Durban very like this species, but I find they are distinct- 

not even !Z’neniorilync1G, although the thoracic ornamentation is 

similar. 

The curious arrangement of the thorax and the dense black 

bristles on its posterior half form characters by which this 

species can at once be identified even with a hand-lens. 

I can find no banded-proboscis species previously described at 

;dl like this mosquito, which is a very characteristic form, and 

whose thoracic ornamentation will at once render its identity 

4. TAENIOHIIYNCIIUS _kGIzIL Giles. 

(Enton~oloqist. p. 196. July, IlcOl.) 

Thorax deep chestnut-brown, with scattered golden scales, 

almost white over the roots of the wings. Abdomen black, \vit 11 

apical creamy-white bands. Legs ochraceous, with black and 

white scales, giving them a mottled appearance ; tarsi basally 

pale bancled on the fore legs, apically and basally on the mid and 

hind legs. 

& . Head coverecl with dull, pale creamy-white curvecl scales, 

with scattered brown, forked, upright ones behind, which are 

ochraceous at the tips, and flat white ones at the sides, forming 

a’palc spot ; palpi dark brown, with the apical joint yellow, ancl 

ending iii a brown spine, base of the next two joints l~~nletl 
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with yellow, the following with a broad and narrow paler yello\\ 

band, hairs almost black; proboscis dark brown, pale banded at 

the base of the apical half; antennae banded brown and white, 

plumes brown. 

Thorax deep chestnut-brown, with scattered curved golden 

scales in front, becoming paler behind, and almost white over the 

roots of the wings, where they are somewhat longer, and form ib 

a 

Fig. 248. 
Taeniorhynchus agcr. Giles (d). 

a, Abdominal ornamentation ; b, 6 palpus and 
proboscis ; c, wing scales. 

line on each side of the bare space in front of the scutellum ; 
numerous black bristles over the root of wings, and a row on 

each side just in front of the scutellum, apparently not running . 
as far as the middle of the mesonotum ; scutellum brown, with 

numerous pale curved scales and dark border-bristles; metano- 

turn chestnut-brown ; pleurae pale ochraceous-brown, with a 

patch of pale scales. 

Abdomen banded, basally with black scales, apically with 

creamy-white scales ; the first three segments have the dark basal 

bands convex, but on the next three they are prolonged laterally 

and thus concave, last segment mostly black scaled, hairy, hairs 

golden-brown ; venter pale scaled, some segments show a narrow 

dark basal band. 

Legs deep ochraceous, covered with black ancl white scales, 

giving them a mottled appearance ; tarsi basally banded ; the 

first two on the fore legs only; the third joint very small, the 

fourth more than twice its length ; fore ungues unequal, the 

larger one toothed ; in the micl legs the metxtnrsus is basally 



banded, and the three bands on the foot involve hot11 sides 

of the joints ; ungues as in fore legs ; in the hind legs the 

banding is very similar, but there is a narrow basal band, in 

addition, to the last joint, and the ungues are small, equal, and 

simple. 

Wings with the veins covered with rather broad, clavate, 

brown and creamy-grey scales ; no long thin scales at all on the 

winas * a’ J first sub-marginal cell longer, but about the same width 

as the second posterior cell, its stem not quite as long as the 

cell; stem of second posterior cell equal to the length of the 

cell ; posterior cross-vein about twice its own length distant from 

the mitl cross-vein ; fringe brown. Halteres with ochraceous 

stem and fuscous knob. 

Length.--4.6 mm. ; palpi, 3 -3 mm. 

Ecrbitat.--Madras (Captain Cornwall); X. JV. India (Giles). 

Time of appearnrlce.-December. 

Ohse,*rationa.-Two d ‘s, taken by Captain Cornwall in paddy- 

fields. A very distinct banded-proboscis species, with the wings; 

with rather thick clxvate scales, giving them a somewhat mottled 

appearance ; the broad apical pale bands to the abdomen at 

once separate it from the other Taenior1~~nchus. 

Lt.-Col. Giles has found the ? of this species in N. IV. India, 

and has described it since this went to press. 

5. TAENIORHYNCHUS PERTURBANS. 

(Ins. Srtuncl. p. 428, pt. 1.) 

Proboscis banded in t,he middle. Thorax brown, unorna- 

mented with narrow curved brownish scales, a few almost golden 

at the sides, and pale greyish-golden on the middle of the 

scutellum. Abdomen brown with pale basal bands. Legs deep 

brown, the tarsi with basal white bands, and the met’atarsi and 

tibiae banded white. 

p. Head chestnut-brown with narrow curved silvery-grey 

scales, numerous long upright brown forked-scales, and a few 

golden bristles projecting between t’he eyes ; antennae brown 

with ferruginous basa.1 joint and with narrow pale bancls ; palpi 

brown with clarker brown and a few scatt’ered grey scales ; 
proboscis deep brown with a meclian creamy-white bancl. 

Thorax chestnut-brown with I-cry small narrow brown scales 

in the micldlc, and some rather pale golden-grey ones at the sides, 



with numerous brown bristles especially on the roots of the wings ; 
scutellum brown with greyish-yellow narrow curved scales in the 

middle (forming a median line) ; metanotum deep che.+lut- 

brown ; pleurae brown, Abdomen brown, covered with brown 

scales, and with rather indistinct basal crearJy bands and some 

traces of pale apical scales ; venter brown with scattered grey 
scales. 

Wings with the veins densely clothed with typical brown 

Tacnio7 hpchus scales ; first sub-marginal cell longer aucl 

narrower than the second posterior cell ; cross-veins hidden 

under scales. 

Legs brown, banded femora with many white scales below, 

and scattered about above a Clark ring near the apex, apex white ; 
tibiae with more or less clistinct bands, three deep brown, two 

lvhite ; metatarsi with a white band in the middle ; tarsi of hind 

legs with basal white bands ; those of fore and mid legs missing, 

femora hairy, rest of the legs more or less spiny. Ungues of 

hind legs equal, simple. 

Lcngfk.-6 l 3 mm. 

Hnbitnf.-United States. 

Observations.-Redescribed from Walker’s type in the British 

Museum, which is in fair condition, but the fore and micl tarsi 

are 105t. It is a distinct Tc~eniorh;/nchzcs, ad can easily be tolcl 

from all known brown species by the banded tibiae ad tarsi. 

Frauenf eld . 

(VerhauJ. 2201. Bot. Gcs. Wien, xvii. 451 (1%7).) 

(Fig. 90, PI. XXIII.) 

Thorax golden-yellow with purple patches. Abdomen bright 

orange-yellow, apices of seconcl to fifth segments metallic purple. 

Legs yell0 w, tarsi dark brown with pale basal bands; wings 

with a yellowish tinge. 

? . Head densely covered with curvecl golden-yellow scales 

and a very few brown upright forked ones; eyes black below, 

with silvery sheen above ; palpi clot,hecl with yellow scales ancl a 

few black hairs ; antennae yellowish at the base, pale brownish 

towards apex, faintly pale banded ; proboscis Clark yellow, black 

at. the apex. 

Thorax golden-yellow, purple in front and at t,he sides, ycllow~ 



behind, t,he lmrple being dark towards the sides, where it fornis 

four dark patches on each side, three rows of golden-yellow 

scales in front, the lateral ones bending round the front spots 

ancl also continued clown to the scutellum, bristles chestnut- 

brown, long in front ancl at the sides ; scutellum pale yellow in 

the micldle, dark purple latlerally, with four golden bristles to the 

median lobe ; metanotum purplish-brown, paler in the middle J 
pleurae pale yellowish, with three black lines, the lower one on 

the coxae, these lines are really composed of three long spots 

each. 

Abdomen bright orange-yellow, the apices of the seconcl to 

fifth segments metallic purple, the first segment has a bunch of 

dark scales in the midclle ; ventrally the abdomen is yellow, with 

narrow apical dark bancl- b, anal segments all yellow, pubescence 

yellow, very clense towards the apex of the abdomen. 

Legs clothed with orange-yellow scales, wit811 a few scatterecl 

black ones, especially prevalent on the tibiae and forming a 

black spot at the apex of all the ,joints in the fore liml)s, 

indistinctly so in the mid limbs ; in the hind legs the black 

scales form a broad band at the base and apex of the tibiae, ant1 

a broad black band at the apex of the metatarsi and tarsi. 

Ungues equal and simple. 

a. 

Fig. 249. 
Tneniorhynchus conopns, Frau. 

a, Wing of 0 (X. 14) ; b, wing wales ; c, scutellum. 

Wings longer than the abdomen, with a yellowish tinge, 

particularly so along the costit1 region ; veins yellow, clothed with 

pale fuscous yellow scales ; there is a cleep purple spot on the 

costa at t,he root of the wing ; base of the second posterior cell 

\‘ery little nearer the base of t)hc wing than that of the first, 
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sub-marginal ; stem of tlJe first sub-marginal a little the longer, 

but not so long as the cell ; stem of the second posterior short, 

not quite so long as the cell. Cross-veins faint, posterior nearly 

twice its own length distant from the mid. Scales all rather 

broad and flat. Halteres yellow, with a few dusky scales on 

the knob. 

Lenf&-5 mm. 

Habitat.-Straits Settlements, Perak (Wray (22. ‘11. and 

21. 12. 1899) ; s 1 e an,aor (A. L. Butler) (28. 10. 1899) ; Formosa 

(C. Ford) (8. 1. 1900). 

Tilne of capture.-In Formosa, June (Ford). 

Obse?.cafio7ls.-The female is A very distinct and beautiful 

form, yellow in colour, with purple thoracic spots and bands cm 

the abdomen and with banded legs, differing from T. UWV, 

IPatker, from Queensland in many respects. 

Specimens have been also sent by Mr. Butler from Klang 

Forest, Selangor, where it is fairly common. Although there is 

a difference in size, I feel sure this is Frauenfeld’s Culex c:~7~opn~. 

I have seen oue or two specimens which, not being in gootl 

condition, answer exactly to his description, appended below. 

Frauenfeld described the species from a Q taken on board ship 

in the China Seas. It occurs right up the Malay Peninsula as 

far as Burma, and 1)robably extencls over China. A specimen 

in Bigot’s collection under the name C. Jluaiclz~s is undoubtedly 

this species, but I am not aware that Bigot described it. Some 

poor specimens, much eaten by mites, received from Fornlosa 

evidently belong to this species. 

Description of C. conopas, Frauenfelcl :- 

“ Impure oc1~raceous, the dorsum somewhat darker ; thorax somewhat 
lighter behind and at the sides; eyes black. Antennae, palpi, and 
I,roboscis yellowish, the latter brown for its apical third ; palpi also brobvn 
at the tip, and appear in some lights glistening brown ; flapellar joints of 
the antennae with one or two bristles. Legs ochraous, with a silvery 
llwtre in certain lights ; tarsal ,joints somewhat darker uith white rings. 
M’ings limpid, ferruginous on the anterior border ; all the reins and tllc 
fringe brown scaled. 

Length.--3 mm. ( 9 ).” 



7. TAENIORIIYNCIIUS ANNETTII. n. sp. 

Thorax brown, with bright brown and creamy-yellow curved 
scales, t!he brown scales forming a patch on each side of the 

Fig. .2.X. 

Tacniorhynchus Anncttii. Il. sp. 

2, Palpus of ,-J ; b, basal joints of antennae ; c, apex of 0 proboscis ; 
d, scales on veins ; e, wing fringe scales; f, detached wing scales ; 
g, male genitalia. 

mesonotum in front ; the pale scales especially form a median 

line, and cxknd ovel* the posterior part of t,he mesonotum. 



A-~btlomen yellow, with dark apical bands to the segments. Legs 
yellow, with the apices of the joints black. Wings yellowish, 

most of the veins bright yellow scaled, but some with lateral 

black scales. Ungues of the ? equal and simple ; of the & 

unequal, the larger uniserrated, the smaller simple. 

$! . Head brown, with narrow curved pale yellow scales, 

aIrno:& white ones round the eyes, and with long thin yellowish 

and brown upright forked scales ; antennae brown, basal joint 

yellowish-brown ; second joint rather swollen, verticillate hairs 

brown, placed close to the base of the joints ; palpi densely scaled, 

dark brown at the base ancl apex ; proboscis yellow, black at the 

apex, apex swollen, acuminate ; ClyrJeUS ochraceous-brown ; thorax 

pale brown, with longish golden curved hair-like scales, which 

become golden-brown on each side in front ; the scales in the 

middle of the mesonotum form more or less of a line ; two 

lateral lines of golden-brown bristles ancl traces of a median 

line, as well as numerous long ones over the roots of the wings 

and at the sides ; scutellum pale ochraceous, with variable 

number of median bristles, four in the type ; metanotum chest- 

nut-brown. 

Abdomen covered with dense flat yellow scales, the apical 

l)&ers of the segments being broaclly banded with violet scales, 

more or less metallic, and with small golden bristles. 

Legs yellow, with yellow scales, traces of narrow apical 

blackish bands on all the joints of the fore and mid legs, very 

faint on the last two tarsal joints, in the hind legs the Clark 

apices of the joints are more distinct ; at the apices of t,he joints 

are also Clark brown bristles ; ungueq black, equal, simple, nearly 

straight. 

‘Clings with yellowish Ireins and long dull yellowish lateral 

Scale3 3 and some scattered dark ones, most of the sixth vein dusky 

Fig. 251. 

An netlii. n. sp. (0 ). (X. 9.) 

scaled ; forklcells both long and narrow, the first sub-marginal 

cell longer than the second posterior cell, very little narrower ; 

posterior cross-vein rather more than its own length distant from 



IJIC: mitl cross-rein ; lateral scales of the veins rather elongatccl 

iLll(l thick ; median ones paired, thicker, their spice_; rat hc>~. 

cJ)!ique ; border-scales broad convex at the apex ; haltercs IXtlfT 
ochraceous. 

Length.--4 * 8 to 5 mm. 

$ . Proboscis ochraceous-yellow, dusky at the base and 

tip ; palpi yellowish, the apical joint mostly dark brown, apices 

of the penultimate and antepenultimate Clark browT1, the long 

joint with a narrow blackish ring on it? basal half ; the 

last two joints ancl the apex of the antepenultimate with long 

black am1 yellow hairs ; antennae yellowish, with narrow dark 

bands, plume hairs b~wn, flaxen at the base ; chaetae of 1 he 

micl lobe of the scutellum asymmetrical, four long dark ones, 

two small median pale ones, and an asymmetrical one on one 

side. 

Abdomen as in the ? ; first segment with some dark median 

sci~les, with long dense yellow pubescence. 

IJngues of t,he fore and mid legs unequal, t llc larger (III~ 

ulliscrrat~etl, hind eclual and simple. 

Fig. 252. 

Annettii. n. sp. (d). (X. 9.) 

Livings wit,11 the scales lateral only, scales short ancl rathcl 

l~~tcl ; fork-cells short, base of the second posterior nearer the 

1liEE Of the wing ; posterior cross-vein more than its own length 

distant from the micl cross-vein. 

Haltere; pale ochraceous ; male genitalia, with the claspers. 

swollen and beak-shaped at the end. 

Length.-4 - 8 mm. 

Time qf capture.---April. 

.&bitat.-Old Calabar. (C. NO. 4.) (Gannett.) 

Observcrtiorzs.-.A very beautiful species, brought home by 

Dr. Rnnett. The male has very peculiar genital armature 

(Wig. 250, g). 



-Prorophor~ 
8. -m FCLVUS. 

4 
Wieclemnnn. 

Cdex javicosta. Walker. 

(Ansseump. ZweifIQ. Ins. p, 546 (lS28), Wiedemaml; Ins. Saud. p. 431, 
walker.) 

Thorax yellowish in front, darker behind, with yellow scales 

in front and dark behind ; abdomen with rather hairv yellowish- 

brown scales ; legs yellowish, with dark brown Ga bands to 

the hind tarsi ; wings brown at the tip, yellow along the costa. 

? . Head yellow, with narrow, hair-like, small yellow scales 

and small black and ochraceous forked ones behind ; palpi 

clothed with yellow scales, black at the apex ; clypeus yellow ; 
antennae with basal joint and base of the second joint yellowish, 

rest dark brown. 

Thorax yellowish in front, clear yellowish-brown behind, 

with small hair-like curved scales in front and forming a line 

down the middie with narrow hair-like Clark scales behind and 

with two rows of golden bristles ; scutellum yellowish-brown, 

with fine hair-like black scales and golden-brown bristles ; 
metanotum chestnut-brown ; pleurae brownish, with a broad 

dark line over the coxae. 

Abclomen entirely covered with bright ochraceous scales with 

a distinct lustre ; venter dusky yellow. 

Legs covered with yellowish scales, apices of the femora 

b1ac.k ; in the hind legs the metatarsi ancl tarsi have broad 

aa&ark bands, which involve most of the joints on the last 

three tarsi ; ungues small, equal, and .&nq+le.u*~~~r~~~~~. 

Wings with the costa, first long vein and sub-Costa1 yellow 

scaled, the apex of the wing densely brown scaled and the rest 

of the wing fielcl slightly ornamentecl with brown scales; first 

sub-marginal cell a little longer and narrower than the second 

posterior, its base nearer the apex of the wing than that of the 

second posterior, its stem yellow scaled about two-thirds the 

length of the cell ; stem of the second posterior about as long as 

its cell ; supernumerary and micl cross-veins in one line ; posterior 

not quite its own lengt,h distant from the mid cross-vein ; fringe 

rather bronzy. 

Halteres ochraceous brown. 

Length.-5 to 6 mm. 

J&Mat.----Amazon Region (Walker) ; Brazil (W7ieclemann) ; 
Tropical ? (Bigot). 
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Observations. -1 have not seen Wiedemann’s type of C fulvus 
from Brazil, but it is a very distinct species judging from his 
description, the wings being brownish-black at the apices, the 
dark-tipped yellow proboscis, palpi, femora, and tibiae being very 
characteristic of this yellow species, which, however, when 
rubbed, shows a dark ground colour. I have examined Walker’s 
type of Cu!ex $avicosta in the Museum collection and find it is 
only this species of Wiedemann’s, and I have also seen another 
specimen from Bigot’s collection, named by him C. bicolor. n. sp. 

Walker’s species, therefore, must sink. I have described 
Walker’s specimen as fully as possible here and compared it 
with Bigot’s. 

5. TAENIORHTNCHUS AURITES. n. sp. 

(Fig. 88, Pl. XXII.) 

Thorax bright orange-yellow, with brilliant golden-yellow 
curved scales. Abdomen orange-yellow, with flat scales of a 
similar colour. Legs, wings and head also orange-yellow ; legs 
with dark bristles, apices of the hind metatarsi, first tarsal, and 
all the last three joints, dark scaled. Ungues equal, black, 
simple. 

Head fawn coloured, with narrow curved orange-yellow 
scales, and deeper orange, long thin upright forked ones; flat 
orange scales at the sides of the head ; palpi orange scaled, 
except at tl-ie tip, where there are a few brown scales ; antennae 

Fig. 253. 
Taeniwhynchus nurites. 11. sp. 

a, Proboscis, palpi, and clypeus of 0 ; h, wutelhm 
scales of the head. 

upright forked 

orange-yellow at the base, t#hc basal illlt‘l 1Wst five joints b&q 

yellow, bromw apically, the last few joints being dark brow-lr ; 
proboscis orange-brown, &~rk at the apex, and \vith a few brow;~ 
scales at the base. 
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Thorax dusky yellowish-brown, with a median dark line, 

covered fairly closely with narrow curved hair-like bright 

golden-orange scales ; with two rows of dark brown bristles, 

and a row of long golden-brown ones over the roots of the 

wings ; scutellum pale yellowish-brown, with golden border 

bristles, those of the mid lobe asymmetrical, four on one side 

and three on the other ; there is, however, a trace of a small 

fourth bristle ; covered with narrow curved pale golden scales ; 

metanotum ochraceous or yellowish-brown ; pleurae yellow, with 

fine yellow hairs and bristles, and a patch of dull white semi- 

transparent scales placed parallel with the long axis of the body. 

Abdomen yellow, densely clothed with flat orange-yellow scales 

and with yellow bristles ; venter rather pale orange-yellow. 

Legs yellow, clothed with orange-yellow scales, femora and 

tibiae with brown bristles ; in the hind legs the apex of the 

tibia, metatarsi and first tarsal black scaled, the last three tarsi 

entirely black scaled, the base of the second may be yellowish ; 
ungues rather large, equal, simple, black. 

Wings tinged with orange, and with orange veins and yellow 

scales ; veins thickly scaled, with double and treble median rows, 

and rather broad long lateral scales, but not so long as in the 

typical CuZeX wing ; first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower 

Fig. 254. 
Taeniorhynchus aurites. n. sp. 

a, Wing of 0 (X. 12) ; b and c, wing scales. 

than the second posterior cell, its stem equal to about one-third 

the length of the cell, bases of the fork-cells nearly level ; stem 

of second posterior cell equal to about half the length of the 

cell; posterior cross-vein about twice its own length distant from 

the mid cross-vein. 

Hnlteres yellow. 

Length. - 5 mm. 



fl&ifctf.-Bonny, West Africa (Annett). 

Tim of capture.--May. 

OSsercations.-Describecl from several females in Dr. Annett’s 

collection. It constitutes a very marked 

entirely orange-yellow, except the apices 

the apices of some of the ,joints. 

and beautiful species, 

of the hind legs and 

10. TAENIORI~YNCIIUS ACER. 

(List Brit. Mus. p. 7.) 

(Fig. 91, PI. XXIII.) 

Thorax golden-yellow, with traces 

Walker. 

of brown markings ; 
abdomen orange-yellow, the first four segments apically banded 

with metallic purple and also traces on the other segment,s. 

Legs unbar&d, covered with dark black scales, except at the 

coxae and bases of the femora. 

Q . Head brown, with testaceous scales, a pale border round 

tQe eyes above, with some black and yellowish bristles ; eyes 

black ; basal joint of the antennae yellowish, remainder brown ; 
palpi dark yellowish-brown; proboscis covered with Clark black 

scales with a very dark purplish reflection. 

Thorax golden-yellow, the front scales being very bright and 

metallic ; scutellum bordered with long yellow bristles ; meta- 

notum testaceous, pleurae pale testaceous, with some bright 

reflections and a dark area beneath the root of the wings. There 

are traces of brown markings on the thorax which cannot be 

made out. 

The abdomen brilliant orange-yellow, the first four segments 

npically banded with metallic purple, the other segments showing 

traces of the metallic banding (probably rubbed), clothecl with 

orange-yellow hairs, clensely so at t,he apex, venter similarly 

marked to the dorsum. 

Wings testaceons at the base, veins tlensely clothecl with 

longish brown scales, costa and first longitudinal very dark 

brown scalecl ; base of the second posterior cell nearer the base 

of the wing than the base of first sub-marginal cell. 

Halteres testaceous with dusky knob. 

Legs with coxae orange-yellow, femora orange-yellow at the 

base, apically metallic black, rest of legs clothed with metallic 

black scales showing purplish and slight golden reflections--- 

general appearance of legs dark met~nllic black. 

IAw]fh. -5 111111. 
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8. Head with pale greyish scales, a dark line running down 
the middle ; palpi as long as the proboscis, dark brown at the tip, 
paler basally, with a small pale band about one-third of the 
length from the base ; proboscis dark brown, slightly paler 

_ towards the tip; antennae banded brown and white, with 
yellowish-brown verticils. a 

Thorax bright testaceous, with long bristles, dark in some 
lights, yellowish in others. 4 

Abdomen similar to female, but the apex and genitalia deep 
brown. 

Legs as in $! , but the femora are darker. Wings rather paler. 
Length.-5 to 5.5 mm. 
Habitat.-Bupengary, Queensland; a single $ and 0 collected 

by Dr. Bancrvft (5. 1 2. 1899) ; New Zealand (Walker). 
Observations.-The 9 seems somewhat rubbed, but the species 

can easily be distinguished by its general hright orange-yellow 
colour, dark metallic legs and metallic purplish abdominal banding. 

Judging from the much-damaged type of Walker’s C. n<sei* 
from New Zealand, I should say the insect described here is 
undoubtedly this species. Walker describes the legs as being 
yellow shaded, with darker colour at intervals. The legs are 
evidently rubbed, and thus giving the specimen that appearance. 

11. TAENIORHYNCHUS BREVICELLULUS. n. sp. 

(Fig. 89, PI. XXIII.) 

Q . Head brown, with long ochraceous upright forked scales, 
a pale border round the eyes, numerous small pale scales over the 
occiput and pale flat scales at the sides ; golden-brown bristles 
projecting over the eyes ; clypeus pale brown ; palpi densely 
scaled with bronzy scales and hirsute; five-jointed, the last 
nipple-shaped, penult,imate shorter than the antepenultimate ; 
antennae deep brown, with narrow pale bands at the verticils ; 
proboscis deep brown. 

Thorax appearing bright ochraceous in some lights with two 
deep purplish patches behind, dull purplish in other lights, 
covered with narrow curved golden scales, particularly thick in 
three rows following the three rows of bristles ; scutellum deep 
purplish in the middle, bright ochraceous at the sides ; metanotum 
deep brown; pleurae purplish-brown and ochraceous with two 
distinct patches of white scales and others scattered about. 
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Abdomen deep dull ochraceous-brown when denuded, covered 

with deep purple scales, each segment with a narrow dull 

yellowish to ochraceous basal band ; on the last three segments 

the yellow scales are more abundant and irregularly scattered 

about, posterior border-bristles dull pale golden and brown, the 

apex densely hairy, hairs golden. 

Legs covered with deep metallic purple and bronzy scales all 

over, except the base and venter of the femora, which are bright 

, rich ochraceous. Ungues equal and simple. 

Wings with the veins with brown scales only, those along the 

costa rather dark ; first sub-marginal cell very little longer but 

narrower than the second posterior cell, both cells short; the 
base of the first sub-marginal nearer the apex of the wing than 

that of the second posterior cell, its stem nearly as long as the 

Fig. 2%. 
Taenio,Bync?ws breviceXzdua. n. sp. 
a, Wing of 9(X. 12) ; b, wing scales. 

cell ; stem of the second posterior cell nearly the same length 

as the cell ; po.&erior cross-vein twice its own length distant from 

the mid cross-vein ; fringe and border-scales brown. Halteres 

with ochraceous stem and slightly dusky knob. 

Length.-4 * 8 mm. 

SW Head similar to 0 ; palpi and proboscis brown, the 

latter expanded apically ; palpi of & five-jointSed, the last joint 

small, the penultimate long ; antennae brown, with pale bands 

and brown silky plumes. 

Thorax dull yellow and purple, pleurae pale purplish-brown 

in the middle with two pale grey patches of scales ; scutellum 

and metathorax yellow, the former with four golden bristles as 

in the 0. 

Abdomen clothed with purplish scales, almost black on the 

front segments ; when seen with a lens, each segment with a 



basal band of yellow scales which increase in size posteriorly ; 
anal segment dark, with steel-blue and purple reflections, the 
whole abdomen covered with fine long golden hairs; genitalia 
with the basal joint yellow at the base, purple at the apex, 
claspers yellow. 

Legs yellow at the base, all the remaining parts dark scaled, 
almost black in some lights, with an ochraceous metallic lustre 

in others. Ungues of the fore legs unequal, the larger one with 
a large and a small basal tooth, mid claws with one tooth, hind 
equal and simple. 

Wings with brown scaled veins, both fork-cells very short, 
the first sub-marginal cell narrower than second posterior cell, 
slightly longer, the base of the second posterior cell nearer the 
base of the wing than that of the first sub-marginal ; their stems 
long. 

Length.---3 * 5 to 4 * S mm. 
H&&t. -Selangor (Wrap) ; Thnyetmyo, Burma (Watson). 
Time of capture.-August. 
Obse~cations.-Describecl from a couple of Q ‘s and a $ from 

Burma and some 0’s from Malay. The species can readily be 
told from the other yellow Ttcc~~io~h1~nc7~i by the extremely short, 
furk-cells in the ? w 



GENUS 14.-DEINOCERITES. nov. gcn. 

Head ornamented with curved thin flat scales on the vertex 

and occiput, and with long forked upright scales which are 

fimbriated at the apex as well as forked (Fig. 257, c) ; thorax 

with flat curved spindle-shaped scales ; abdomen covered with flat 

scales. Palpi of ? short, three-jointed; of the 8 long; crntennae 

with the second juint very long, as long as the three following 

joids ; much longer than the proboscis. Wing scales median 

and lateral, median rather short and broad, lateral elongated, 

1 Big. 2.57. 

Deinocerites cancer. II. sp. 

a, Female antenna ; l), female pal- 
pus ; c, forked scale of head. 

broader than in C&x (vide Plate D). Ungues of the ? equal 
, 

ancl simple. 

A single species only of this genus at present occurs, the 

distinguishing generic character being the long antennae with 

the greatly elongated second joint, which exists in no other 

gnat to the saule extent, although we get ;Ln elongatecl and 

swollen second joint in the Mcgnrhiucts. I have not seen a male, 

but judging from the general structure of the female it certainly 

approaches C&X.* 

DEINOCERITES CANCER. n. sp. 

(Pig. 125, Pl. SXSII. sncl Pl. D.) 

Thorax blackish, brown towards the scutellurn, with scattered 

l)ronzy-black scales. Abdomen blackish-brown, with deep umber- 

brown scales ; venter paler. Legs brown with bronzy reflections ; 

* Dr. Grabham has recohly sent me a 6 from Jnmaica. Tile palpi am 
long, like a typical d Cdeo. 



coxae pallid ; femora yellowish at the base and underneath. 
Ungues of the female equal and simple. 

Q . Head blackish-brown, wit,h greyish flat curved scales, 
somewhat creamy coloured towards the front, with scattered 
brown forked upright scales * antennae bright brown, basal joint , 
yellowish, base of the second joint the same, fourteen-jointed, 
second ,joint very long; palpi covered with chocolate-brown 
scales ; clypeus bright chestnut-brown ; proboscis blackish-brown, 
darkened and expandin g towards the tip, paler at the base ; 
eyes deep purplish-black. 

Thorax black, brown towards the scutellum in some 
specimens, with scattered curved flat bronzy-black scales, with 
deep chestnut-brown to black bristles ; two rows of bristles 
down the dorsum of the mesonotum ; scutellum brown, with dark 
scales and chestnut-brown to black bristles; 
purplish-black ; pleurae chestnut-brown. 

metanotum deep 

Abdomen steely-black, entirely covered with umber-brown 
and dark brown scales, the posterior borders of the segments 
with small golden-brown bristles ; venter brown, thickly clothed 
with paler scales. When held in some lights the abdomen has 
an ochraceous tinge in parts. 

Legs covered with brown scales, which give them bronzy- 
yellow reflections in some lights ; coxae pale, with a row of long 
bristles above each ; femora beneath deep yellowish-brown ; hind 
metatarsi a little shorter than the hind tibiae. Ungues equal 
and simple, fore and mid rather long, hind small. 

Wings with brown scales, those on the second long vein and 
its fork clavate, those on the remainder rather more truncated 
and with lateral long club-shaped ones in addition, except on the 

stem of the fourth and base of the fifth 
veins ; first sub-marginal cell longer but 
about the same width as the second 
posterior cell, the cell two and a half 
I 

Fig. 258. 
Wing of Deinoce~ites cancer ( 0 ).‘ 

times the length of the stem, its base 
(X. 9.) nearer the base of wing than that of 

the second posterior cell; stem of the 
second posterior cell much longer than that of the former cell, 
about two-thirds the length of the cell ; posterior cross-vein 
longer than the mid cross-vein, about one and a fourth times its 
own length distant from it. 

Halteres with deep ochraceous stem and blackish knob. 
Lengtl~.--3 * 5 to 4 ‘2 mm. 



St. 

(0 

Hnbilat.-Jamaica (Dr. Grabham, S. 2. 1900, 24. 11. lS99) ; 
Lucia (Otto Galgey, 21. 12. and St. George Gray, 19.7. 1899). 
& Gl.) 
Time of captzcre.-St. Lucia in July and November ; Jamaica 

in October. 
Observations.-Dr. Grabham sends a few ? ‘s of this species 

from Jamaica, with the following note, “ Crab-hole form along 
the sea-coast ; the water in the holes is brackish.” 

A rather obscure species which seems to be abundant in the 
West Indies, evidently appearing at dusk, as Mr. Galgey places 
the time of capture 7 P.M. on his labels. Dr. Grabham bred this 
species from larvae from pool s along the Spanish Town Road 
and crab-holes near the seashore. It is the prevalent form 
during the rainy season, and is very abundant at Kingston, 
Jamaica. 

The structural peculiarity of the antennae in having the 
greatly elongated second joint is taken as the distinguishing 
feature of the new genus, in which I propose to place this species. 



Gems 15.-AEDEOMYIA, nav. gen. 

Head with only upright narrow fan-shaped scales (Fig. 259, a) ; 

clypeus scaly ; palpi short in both sexes, scaly ; antennae 

fourteen-jointecl in the 9 , basal joints scaled ; in the & the last 

two joints (Fig. 12, 3) are shorter than in CI(ZCL*, and broatl. 

Thorax with broad flat spindle-shaped scales (b) ; scutellurn 

with flat broad scales (c). Abdomen densely scaled with flat 

scnlcs. Legs densely scalecl, especially at the apices of the 

femora and bases of the tibiae ; ungues (Fig. 2G1, IV. and V.) of 

Q e:lual and simple, of fair size on the hind legs ; of the 6 

Fig. 259. 

Scales of Aedeonzyin squamnripe,zna, Arribalzagn. 

:I, Head scales ; 11, scales of thorax ; c, of scutelluni ; ~1, of wing ; 
e, of pleurae. 

unequal on t,he fore and mid legs, the larger one toothecl ; equal 

on the hind 1~s. Wings densely scaled with broad scales ((1) 

somewhat sirnil:; to those in the genus Panqdites and also with 

elongated lateral ones (Ads Plate IX) ; border-scales large, ant1 

fringe scales at the base of the wing very long (Fig. 261, II.) ; 
fork-cells unequal, base of the seconcl posterior cell nearer the 

base of the wing than the base of the first sub-marginal cell ; 
posterior cross-rein nearer the root of the wing than the micldle 

cross-vein * , sixth long vein nearly straight. 



This gcaus is closely related to Aedes, but differs from it in 

the curious scale formation on the head, wings, kc. It occurs 

in South America, India, Malay Peninsula and Australasia. 

.Ae. squammipenna was placed in the genus Aedes by Arribalzaga, 

but it differs from the typical Aedes in scale structure, and thus 

the characters given by him for Aedcs, except the equal-sized 

1 160 ml 80 40 0 40 80 120 160 ( 

Fig. *260. 

palpi of 8 and 9 , cannot be accepted, his characters being 

based on this species. &use describes one from Sydney (dcdes 

wh?lstippes), and notes the peculiarity of the scales, and then 

suggests their being of generic importance, in which I concur. 

As far as the Q’s go they resemble in scale structure Pmoplitcs 
titillans, but the $ ‘s, as seen in Ac. squammi~cnnn, are of AC&S 

type, having short palpi, but similar scales on the wing to the $! . 

1. AEDEOMITIA SQUAMMIPENNL Arribalzaga. 

Aedes squamfipennis. Arribalzaga. 

(Id Nat. Arg. i. 151, 3 (lSiS), and IIipt. Arg. p. 62 (lS!31), Arribnlzng:L.) 

(J?ig 124, PI. XXXI. and PI. E.) 

Thorax brown, with scattered creamy-yellow scales in the 

middle and with white scales at the sides and behind ; scutcllum 
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ochraceous, wit.h black scales at the sides and creamy ones 
in the middle. Abdomen brown, with two patches of creamy 
scales apically and two patches of white scales basally, apical 
segments yellow scaled. Legs banded, covered with creamy, 
purple and white scales, apices of mid femora with a dense 
tuft of dark scales (Fig. 261, I.). 

9. Head dark brown, with white scales in front, creamy 
scales behind and dark scales at the sides ; a tuft of broad creamy 
scales sticking out between the eyes, a band of a few long 
chestnut-brown bristles around the eyes ; eyes dark blackish- 
purple; clypeus black, with two streaks of white scales ; palpi 
covered thickly with black scales, white scaled at the apex and 
at the apex of the penultimate joint ; antennae almost black, 
with white pubescence and dark hairs ; basal joints with deep 
yellow scales and a dense brush of black scales ; proboscis black 
scaled, broad, with two narrow white bands, apex pale. In the 
Madras specimens there is no yellow at apex, and an additional 
white spot on the proboscis near the base. 

Thorax dark brown, with scattered creamy-yellow scales in 
the middle and white scales at the sides and behind, with black 
bristles ; scutellum ochraceous, with a tuft of black scales on 
each side and a few scattered creamy ones in the middle ; meta- 
notum deep clear brown ; pleurae dark brown, with patches of 
white and creamy scales. 

Abdomen covered with dull brown scales (dusky purple 
under microscope), each segment with two patches of creamy 
scales posteriorly and with two patches of white scales basally, 
apical segments with bright yellow scales ; each segment bordered 
posteriorly with golden hairs ; ventrally the abdomen is yellowish 
towarcls the base, black with basal patches of white scales 
towards the apex. There is much variation in the abdominal 
ornamentation in specimens from different parts of the world. 

Legs bandecl, yellow, covered with creamy, purple and white 
scales ; fore tibiae with faint paler bands ; metatarsi with two 

narrow bands of white scales and with the first and second 
tarsal joints brosclly basally white, last two joints dark; mid 
femora mottled with yellow and brown scales, the apex being 
adorned with a large tuft of long dark scales, the extreme apex 
yellow scaled ; tibiae dark scaled, with seven narrow white 
band-like marks, the last apical; metatarsi with two white 
bands and the apex white, first two tarsi basally white, third 
slightly so, fourth dark. Hind femora dark, with a few scattered 
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white scales and a yellow apex, tibiae with seven white bands, 
the last apical ; metatarsi with two or three narrow white 
bands and white apex; first tarsal joint basally white, apical, 

Aedem yin 
Fig. 261. 

squammipenna, Arribnlzagx. 
I. Leg tuft ; II. Wing fringe ; III. Apes of male antenna ; 

IV. Female ungues ; V. Male ungues (fore). 

half dark with a crown of white scales, second tarsal joint white, 
with a narrow black ‘band near the apex and a crown of white 
scales round the apex, third the same, fourth almost pure white, 
with some black scales beneath at the apex. 

Wings densely scaled with broad purple and yellow scales ; on 
the costa are three clear white patches, the two middle ones 
formin,a two bands partly across the wing, the apical one also 
continuing as a broken band around the end of the wing ; there 
is also a white patch between each band in the middle of the 
wing field. Border-scales narrow, double rowed and broad at 
the base of the border. 

Halteres with pale stem and dark knob. 
Length.-4 to 4 * 5 mm. 
8. Head dark brown, with creamy scales in the middle, 

deep ochraceous ones at the sides, and then a few pale ones 
below ; palpi short, covered with black and white scales in 
broken bands ; proboscis black scaled, with two white bands 
towards the middle and white scales beneath near the tip (there 
is also a bare ochraceous band towards the tip which should 
probably be clothed with black scales), and a white patch looking 
like a band on the upper side near the base ; antennae banded 



black and white, with black plumes, the last two joints short and 

broad. 

Thorax deep brown, with flat spindle-shaped yellow scales in 

the middle, white ones at the sides and creamy ones behind and 

with black bristles ; scutellum with creamy scales in the middle 

and a few black ones ; black scales on each lateral lobe ; meta- 

notum deep purplish-brown, with a testaceous tinge at the sides ; 
pleurae deep brown, with scattered white scales. 

Abdomen with the first few segments almost entirely covered 

with creamy-yellow scales, apical ones with purplish-brown 

scales, the apical borders with yellow scales and some white ones 

at the sides, and a few white scales clotted over the base of the 

last two segments. 

Legs and wings as in the ? . Ungues of the fore and the 

mid legs large, black, unequal, the larger only with a distinct 

tooth ; hind ungues equal and simple 

Wing fringe purplish-brown, white in some lights at the 

ends of the veins. 

Length.-3 * 5 mm. 

&bit&.-British Guiana (Rowland) ; Brazil (Lutz) ; Arge n- 

tine (Arribalzaga) ; Madras (Cornwall) ; Perak (Wray). 

l’ime of capture.-February, in British Guiana. 

Obsercalions.-I have examined several specimens from the 

above localities and can find no differences except in slight colour 

variations. This species can at once be told by the curious tuft 

of long scales on the mid and hind femora, and by the three 

white spots on the costa, and the broken white bands arising 

from them, on the densely broad-scaled wings. In the 

Guiana specimen the proboscis has a few yellow scales at the 

base and is black at the tip, there being two distinct white 

bands ; the antennae are also more distinctly broaclly banded 

with black and white, and the wings are slightly clarker than in 

the Malay specimen, and the hincl femoral tufts are more distinct, 

and traces may also be seen in the fore legs, probably in the 

single Malay specimen they are denuded. The specimens given 

me by Captain Cornwall from Madras are somewhat darker than 

the Malay specimen also, and some show two rather indistinct 

black spots of scales on the mesothorax, and the centre of the 

mesonotum has a broad band of yellow scales and traces of a 

third band on the proboscis. Some specimens from India show 

two white costal spots only. 

In all respect<; these specimens answer to Arribalzaga’s A&s 
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q~~mmipennis, the crests of long scales on the legs being a wry 

marked character. They are certainly very different to the true 

Aedcs, and I have thus placed them in the new genus Bedeomyitz. 

It inhabits houses, and bites, but not severely. 

, Arribslzaga’s specimens were taken in April on the window- 

panes of a house in Buenos Ayres. Dr. Lutz writes me that 

this species occurs in the same place as Uranotaenia pulchewinm, 

’ and that he has bred them from the larvae and that he has 

not observed it to sting. 

2. AEDE~ (AEDEOMYIB 1) VENUSTIPES. Skuse. . 

(Proc. Linn. Sot. N. S. Wales, iii. p. 1761 (1889).) 

“ Proboscis deel) lmn~~~, somewhat spotted with white scales, with a 
white ring in the middle and another rather broader cne before the 
terminal lobes. Thoras deep brown, densely clothed with a mixture of 
brown and yellowish scales, with three oblong patches of yellowish 

: scales, one aljical and two lateral, on the anterior moiety of the thorax ; 
$eurae deep brown, with scattered white scales ; scutelluui with 
ycllo~~~ish-l~~o~\-i~ scales. Abdomen densely clothed with bro~vn and white 
scales, the latter predominating laterally and beneath. Legs slender, coxae 
deep brown, with white SC&S; femora, tibiae and tarsi brown, thickly 
covered with very small white rings and spots, except in the tarsi of the 
hind legs, in which the whole of the third and most of the fourth (except 
at the apex) joints arc: purely :vhite; in hind legs the tibiae are three- 
quarters the length of metatarsus. Wings with all the veins thickly 
beset with somewhat broad more or less elliptical brown and yellowish 
scales, chiefly the former, which almost completely cover the wings; the 
mid cross-vein the same length as the posterior cross-vein, situated 
considerably beyond the latter and about opposite the middle of the 
posterior branch of the fifth long rein ; second posterior cell about the 
same width as, but scarcely shorter than, the first sub-marginal cell, its 
base lying before that of the latter. 

Length.--3.81 mm. 
~&it&.---Elizabeth Bay, near Sydney (Skuse), one specimen.” 

NOTE.-Skuse describes this species from a single Q, and 

point,s out the peculiarity of the “ broad more or less elliptical 

wing scales,” and says “ it may be a peculiarity of the genus.” 

Unless this refers to a Panoplitcs, it must belong to this genus, 

which differs so markedly from the true AC&S. I have seen a 

bad specimen of a PanoyZites from Australia, but it scarcely 

answers to Skuse’s description. His species will, I think, prove 

to belong to this <genus, particularly when we note that he 

dexribes it as an Accles. 
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GENUS 16.-AEDES. Meigen. 

(Dipt. Beschr. i. p. 13 (1818), Me&en; Suit. a Buff. i. p. 37 (1834), 
Macquart ; Hist. d. Ins. ii. p. 454 (1845), Blanch. ; Dipt. Stand. (1850), __ 
Zetterstedt; Ins. Brit. Dipt. iii. (l&51), Walker; Fauna Austr. ii. 
(1864), Schiner ; Bull. Sec. Ent. Ital. (1896), p, 299, Ficalbi.) 

This genus, which has always contained a small number of ’ 
species, has recently been further reduced by the formation 
of the following genera : Eaemagogus, Williston, Umnotaenia, 

Arribalzaga, and Aedeomyia, and IVyeomyia, mihi. 
The genus, as it now stands, contains mostly dull-coloured 

mosquitoes of small size, and at present occurs in Europe, Africa, 
and North America ; the few species differ very much in appesr- 
ante from the three genera mentioned above, and could not be 
confused with them, in spite of the palpi being similar in 8 and 
? , the essentiai character of Meigen’s genus Aedes. 

The characters of the restricted genus Be&s i make as 
follows :- 

(. 

Head clothed with both flat broad scales and narrow curved 
ones over the occiput, the former always predominating, the 
latter sometimes nearly absent ; thorax with narrow curved 
scales ; scutellum usually with four bristles to the mid lobe ; 
palpi short, apparently two-jointed in both 8 and 0, always 
much shorter than the proboscis, rounded apically, scaly, and 
with a few bristles and hairs; scutellum with narrow curved 
scales ; antennae fourteen-jointed, plumose in the 8, pilose in 
the Q , the second joint often rather swollen ; proboscis about 
the length of the antennae. Wings rather long, the scales much 
as in Culex, the lateral ones long and slender; the first sub- 
marginal cell generally longer and narrower than the second 
posterior cell, both cells of moderate length. Legs with the 
ungues of the 9 both equal and toothed or simple, of the & 
unequal, the larger toothed, the small toothed or not. 

The essential characters are :- 

(i) the palpi short in both sexes ; 
(ii) the palpi two-jointed ; 

(iii) the wings clothed with ordinary scales as in C/t7~z ; 
(iv) curved scales only on thorax and scutellum. 

In regard to the number of joints in the palpi there is some 
difference of opinion. Ficalbi says they are two-jointed, with a 



trace of a third joint. I cannot find more than two joints, but 

there is a basal notch which might be mistaken for a joint. 

The characters given by Arribalzaga and Skuse do not apply 

to the genus Aedes as intended by Meigen, who described only 

one species originally, namely, Aedes cinercun ; both Arribalzaga’s 

Aedes squammipennis alid Skuse’s Aedes sewustiprs being quite 

different types of insects from the European Aedes, and hence 

I have separated them ancl formed the genus Aedeomyia. 

Jleigen’s description * of the genus is as follows :- 

“ Antennae porrectae, filiformes, 14-articulatae ; maris plu- 

mosae, feminae pilosae. Proboscis porrecta, longitudine thoracis. 

Palpi brevissimi. Alae squamatae, incumbentes.” 

Ficalbi, who has added most to our recent knowledge of this 

family, adds little of value to Neigen’s characters for universal 

species. 

Lake-his!ory (?f Arde,q.-Little or nothing is known of the 

metamorphosis of the members of this genus. Osten-Sacken 

bred Aedes fuscus, but gave us no information as to the larvae, 

kc., except the wide statement that they present a general 

resemblance to those of Culex. 

It appears that neither the & nor ? attacks animals or man, 

as a rule, at least no mention has been made of them doing so 

in any communications received with the collections that have 

been sent from abroad. 

With regard to our European species, Ficnlbi states that 

they do not attack man or mammals, 

From the numbers received from E. M. Walker, from Ontario, 

I should judge, however, that they are more or less troublesome, 

but no note was sent to that effect. Ae. Butleri is said to be 

troublesome in the Malay Peninsula. 

Very few species have been received in the collections. Four 
new species have been received, which I should unhesitatingly 

have placed as three Culez, had the scale structure not been 

examined ; but all four (Ae. ButEeri, Ae. nigricorpus, Ae. nigru, 

and Ae. Pembaensk) have broad scaled heacls and narrow scaled 

scutellum, which we fincl in this genus. No males of them 

have been received ; but the scale structure shows them to belong 

here, and separates them from the Sf~go~,qia~. 

* syst. 
VOL. Il. 

Zwifliigel Ins. p. 13 (1SlS). 



SYNOPTIC TABLE OF AEDES. 
A. First sub-marginal cell longer than the second 

posterior cell. 

a. Abdomen banded. 
Abdomen with dusky black scales and 

basal cresccntic bands of creamy 
SCRkY3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *... fmcu~. &ten-Sacken. V 

aa. Abdomen unbanded, with white lateral 
spots. 

Abdomendeep black,with lateral white 
patches ; stem of first sub-marginal 
cell nearly half the length of the 
cell; wings and legs black . . . . . . . . . . . . Butleri. 11. SP. 

Abdomen, kc., as in Butleri, but fork- 
cells much longer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1aigricorpus. II. q3. J 

aaa. Abdomen unhanded and unspotted. 
Abdomen brownish black, with appar- 

ently no lateral white patches ; wings 
yellow, of a general grey tint . . . . . . . . . cijlerezcs. Meigcn. 

Thorax reddish brown, with median 
and lateral darker lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ruf us. Gimmertbal. 

Abdomen yellow to yellowish brown . . . pertzwbnns. Williston. $ 

AA. First sub-marginal cell as long as the second 
posterior cell. 

Abdomen with basal white lateral spots Pembumsis. n. ~13, 
Abdomen entirely black ; thorax brown, 

pleurae pale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . niger. n. sp. 

1. AEDES FUSCUS. Osten-Sacken. 

(Bull. U.S. Geol. Surv. p, 191.) 

(Fig. 126, Pl. XXXII.) 

Thorax deep blackish-brown, with narrow curved golden- 

brown scales. Abdomen steely-black, with dusky scales, secontl 

segment with a median basal patch of cream-coloured scales, 

third to fifth with basal crescentic pale bands, a few pale scales 

also on the base of the sixth, sometimes unbanded. Legs bronzy- 
black, with metallic lustre; femora with white scales below. 

Ungues of the ? equal, uniserrated, of the 8 unequal in fore 

and mid legs, the larger uniserrated, the smaller simple, hind 

equal, uniserrated. 

? . Head clothed with flat dark dusky-black scales, with a 

line of yellow to orange curved scales in the middle and a patch 
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of flat yellow scales on each side, continuous with a narrow line 

of yellow scales round the eyes, then black flat scales again at 

the sides, a few brown upright forked ones near the neck ; 
antennae dark brown, basal joint testaceous on one side, 

purplish-brown on the other, basal half of second joint testa- 

ceous ; palpi very short, almost black ; proboscis black; eyes 

black ; clypeus deep brown. 

/’ 

c___ 2 
I’ 
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a 

Fig. ‘262. 
Be&s fLscus, Osten-Sacken. 

a, Abdominal ornamentation of Q ; b, palpus of d ; c, ungues of 9 ; d, basal 
joints of antennae in ,j ; e, fore and hind ungues of 8 ; f, head of 0 ; 
g, head of d. 

Thorax nearly black, clothed with deep bright golden-brown 

thin curved scales, paler near the scutellum ; scutellum deep 

purplish-brown, testacedus at the sides, with pale golden curved 

scales and golden-brown bristles on the posterior horder ; meta- 

Q2 



notum bright umber-brown ; pleurae chestnut-brown, with patches 
of white scales. 

Abdomen steely-black, clothed with dusky-black scales, 
the segments edged with pale golden bristles ; first segment 
ochraceous, with dusky purplish-brown scales, the second segment 
with a median basal patch of cream-coloured scales, the third to 
fifth with basal crescentic bands of creamy scales, the sixth with 
just a few pale basal scales, remaining segments unbanded ; the 
abdomen in some specimens has no basal banding, which may, 
however, have been denuded, although I do 
thickly clothed with creamy-yellow scales. 

not fancy so ; venter 

Legs with the coxae pale brown, with patches of white scales ; 
femora with silvery-white scales below, black above ; knee spot 
small; tibiae black, with a metallic bronzy lustre and long black 
bristles ; metatarsi and tarsi deep bronzy-black ; ungues all equal, 
and with a single tooth to each. 

Wings with brown scales, the lateral ones being very long 
and slender ; costa and first long vein very dark ; first sub- 

Fig. 263. Fig. 264. 
Wing of Aedesfuscus (0). 

(X. 9.) 
Aedes fuscq O.-Sacken (b). 

(X. 9.) 

marginal cell longer and narrower than the second posterior cell, 
its base very little nearer the apex of the wing than t.hat of the 
latter, its stem equal to rather more than half the length of the 
cell, slightly shorter than the stem of the second posterior cell, 
which is nearly as long as the cell itself; posterior cross-vein 
not quite twice its own length distant from the mid cross-vein, 

Halteres with a dull white st,em and fuscous knob. 
Length.-3.5 to 4.5 mm. 
8. Head black, with flat creamy scales on the occiput, a 

patch of purplish-black ones on each side of the occiput, then 
creamy ones, then a line of deep purplish-black ones, and then 
almost white ones at the sides, a few black upright forked scales 
on the nape ; antennae banded ; basal joint large, dark brown ; 
second joint swollen, deep brown (Fig. 262, d) ; plumes dark 
chestnut-brown ; proboscis dark brown to black ; palpi minute, 
dark brown. Ungues of the fore and mid legs unequal, the 
larger one uniserrated; in the hind legs equal, and both toothed. 

Length..--3 to 4 l 5 mm. 



&&tat.-Ontario, Canada (Walker) (66) ; Massachusetts 
(O&en-Sacken). 

Time of capture.-June, July, and September. 
Observations. -Several females of this species received from 

E. M. Walker, who states that it is common on the borders of a 
marsh at High Park, Toronto. 

As far as Osten-Sacken’s description of Aedesfuscus goes, the 
Canadian species answers to it in all respects, but his description 
is very meagre. Osten-Sacken described Ae. fume in “ Bull. 
U.S. Geological Survey,” iii., p. 191 (& and 0) from Cam- 
bridge, Massachusetts, having bred the species from larvae which 
he found in a pool, with those of several species of C&x. The 
larvae and pupae behaved just like those of Culex, but attracted 
attention on account of their smaller size. 

It can easily be identified by the head ornamentation, as 
shown in the figure. The 8 ‘s are worn, and show no abdominal 
ornamentation, but the broad flat head scales are very distinct. 
This is the only true A&s sent in any numbers from abroad. 

Two ? ‘s have more numerous golden-brown curved scales in 
the middle of the head than the rest, but the broad flat dark 
scales are still very prominent and distinct; some specimens 
have the basal abdominal banding more distinct than others, and 
with lateera expansions, but these are only varieties. 

2. AEDES OBSCURGS. Giles. (Meigen MS.) 

(Hd.Bk. Gnats or Mosq. p. 318. Giles (1900).) 

Description of the type in the Jardin des Plantes by Lt.-Col. 
Giles :- 

(‘A very uniformly coloured and dusky species ; thorax and head 
dark brown, with the villosity of the same tint ; the abdomen not very 
dark brown, with darker hinder borders to the segments; tarsi brown, 
unbanded ; winga hyaline ; first sub-marginal cell is narrower, but only a 
little longer than the second posterior and the stems of both are very 
long, that of the first sub-marginal being a trifle the longer; the super- 
numerary and middle transverse veins meet each other in an open angle 
pointing outwards ; of the two the middle being much the longer, while 
the posterior transverse is longer still and placed a little internal to it.” 



3. AEDEY EUTLERI. n. sp. 

Thorax black, with small, dark, bronzy-black curved scales 

and black bristles. Abdomen black, with basal white lateral 

spots. Legs black ; femora whitish beneath and at the base. 

Ungues of $’ equal, the fore and mid uniserrated at the base ; 

the hind ones equal and simple. Wings short, dusky, with dense 
dusky-brown fringe. 

9 . Head black, covered with flat black scales (which have 

a dull bluish tinge under the microscope), some brownish ones 

behind, and with a thin row of white ones in the middle, a small 

spot of white scales on each side, and a very thin white border 

to the eyes ; antennae brown, basal joint deep testaceous-brown, 

base of the second joint pale testaceous-brown ; palpi short, 

covered with black scales with a purplish reflection ; clypeus 

brown ; proboscis black ; eyes deep purple. 

Thorax black, with small dark bronzy-black curved scales 

scattered over it, and with two rows of black bristles and 

numerous black bristles at the sides, especially over ihe root, of 

the wings ; scutellum black, with posterior border of black 

bristles and black scales ; metanotum very dark brown ; pleurae 

dark umber-brown to black, with four patches of n hite scales. 

Abdomen black scaled, with basal white lateral spots to each 

segment. 
Legs black, femora whitish beneath and at the base, knee 

spot small, white ; ungues equal, the fore and mid toothed at the 

base, hind simple. 

Wings short, slightly dusky, with dusky-brown scales and 

with a dense deep brown fringe ; first sub-marginal cell much 

longer and a little narrower than the widest part of the second 

posterior cell, its stem equal to half the length of the cell, 

second posterior cell broadening out from the base, much shorter 

than the former, its base nearer the apex of the wing and its 

stem longer than the cell ; posterior cross-vein twice its own 

length distant from the mid cross-vein ; upper branch of the 

fifth long v&n reaches the wing nearer the tip than the sub-co&al 

does the costal. 
Halteres with pale stem and dusky knob. 

.&~$h.-3 - 5 to 4 mm. 

_Eabitnt.- Selangor (A. L. Eutler) (28. 10. 1199). 

Ili’nae of ccxptzbrc’.-September and November. 

Obscl.ctrtiolls.-_lillr. Butler says this species is very common 
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and troublesome in Klang Jungle, and swarms in mangrove 

swamps. Three females only sent, no males. 

I cannot find any description that will at all apply to this 

small black mosquito, which is evidently very abundant in the 

jungles of Selangor. Its intense blackness, with the white 

lateral spots (that do not show on t-he dorsum), the narrow 

triangular second posterior cell, should at once make its identity 

easy. 

There is some slight variation, one species has the scutellum 

testaceous, in others the head ornamentation is more distinct, 

there appearing three clear pale lines, the lateral ones being 

oblique. J d u ging from t,he scale ornamentation, it is undoubtedly 

an Aedes. 

4. AEDES NIGRICORPUS. n. sp. 

Thorax black, with deep bronzy-black curved scales ; abdomen 

black, with white lateral spots and white ventral bands ; legs 

black ; ungues of the ? equal and simple ; wings smoky, with 

deep brown scales ; stem of the first sub-marginal cell short. 

0. Head black, clothed with flat dusky scales over the 

occiput and pale smoky grey ones at the sides, with numerous 

black upright forked scales and long black bristles ; eyes black 

and silvery ; palpi short, dark brownish-black ; antennae black, 

basal joint black, t’estaceous inside ; proboscis and clypeus black. 

Thorax black, densely clothed with a felting of narrow curved 

bronzy-black scales and two rows of black bristles and numerous 

black bristles over the roots of the wings ; pleurae dark brown, 

with a few indistinct’ patches of grey scales ; scutellum brown, 

with narrow curved bronzy scales and black (‘ border-bristles.” 

Abdomen black, clothed with deep fuscous-brown scales, each 

segment with basal, lateral, white spots and brown posterior 

ii border-bris t,les ” ; first segment black, with numerous long 

black bristles ; venter black, with basal white scaled bands. 

Legs black scaled ; femora, especially of the fore legs, rather 

thick and bristly; coxae pale brown ; ungues equal and simple. 

Wings smoky brown ; veins densely brown scaled ; long 

scales on the stems of the second and fourth long veins ; scales on 

both branches of the fork-cells and the third long vein dense, 

short and rather thick ; first sub-marginal cell long, about five 

times the length of its stem, its base much nearer the base 

of the wing than that of the second posterior cell ; stem of 

the latter equal to about two-thirds the ler#h of the cell : 



posterior cross-vein about twice its own length distant from 

the mid cross-vein. 

Halteres with pale ochraceous stem and fuscous knob and 

part of the stem. 

Len(/th.--2 to 3 mm. 

Hnbitaf.--Itn,coatiara, Lower Amazon (Austen) (96, SO). 

Time of ccryturr.---February. 

Obuewatiom--A small black species very like AX. Butlrri, 

mihi, but differing from it in two respects :- 

(i) The fork- ce 11 Y are relatively very much longer than in 

Ae. Buthd, in which the stem of the first sub-marginal cell is 

more than half the length of the cell, whereas in this species the 

stem is short ; 
(ii) There are numerous upright forked scales on the head, 

Avhich do not appear to exist in Ae. Buthi. 

Cnless these two characters are 

cusily be confounded, in spite of their 

looked 

widely 

for the species may 

separate habitats. 

5. AEDES Cl?xmEUS. Rfeigen (1818). 

Ac. rl!flls. Gimmerthal (?) (1843). 

(SJ st. Besch. Europ. Zwcifiii~cl. Ins&t. i. 13, Rlvigcn; Ins. Brit Dipt. iii. 
M-dkc r ; Dipt. SCLUN~. Zettersfedt ; FL Austr. i. Solliner; Bull. Sot. 
Eut. Ital. (IX%), 11. 300, Ficalbi.) 

(Fig. 96, PI. XXIV.) 

Thorax blackish-brown, with a faint median line with narrow 

curved golden scales. Abdomen black, with black scales, and 

with dull grey lateral ones, apical segment with white scales on 

each side at the base. Legs deep brown, with bronzy reflections, 

joints slightly testaceous. Ungues of fore and mid legs of 8 

unequal, the larger uniserrated, the smaller simple ; hind 

ungues equal, simple, nearly straight. 

&. Head dark b rown, covered with flat dusky ochraceous 

scales in front, some narrow ones behind, and black bristles pro- 

,jecting forwards ; clypeus deep black ; antennae banded grey and 

dark brown, basal joint large and rotund, deep shiny black, ver- 

titillate hairs dark brown ; palpi very short, covered with black 

scales ; proboscis very dark brown, becoming jet-black towards 

the apex. 
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Thorax blackish, with a faint median line, covered with 

scattered golden narrow curved scales ; scutellum dark brown, 

slightly testaceous at the base and towards the sides, scales 

Head of $J : 11, scutellar ornamentation, and c’, enlarged sca!e. 

paler than on the mesonotum, curved and thin ; metathorax 

blackish-brown ; ljleurae vesy dark brown, almost black, with a 

few white scales. 

Abdomen black, covered with black scales and a few dull 

greyish lateral ones, the liist segment with white scales on each 

side at the base - : genitalia steely blgck, hairy, hairs brown. 

Legs deep testaceous brown, covered with 

deep blackish-brown scales, with a rather 

bronzy reflection, the joints being slightly 

testaceous ; fore ungues unequal, the larger 

one with a single tooth, the hind nearly 

straight and equal, simple. 

Wings with the veins clothed with brown 

scales ; the first sub-marginal cell louger and 

narrower than the second posterior cell, its 

stem not. quite so long as the fork, its base a 

little (if at all) nearer the apex of the wing 

. 
Fig. 266. 

Aetles cinereus. Me&en. 

d fore and mid 
ungues. 

than the base of the second posterior cell, stem of the second 

posterior cell not quite so long as the fork, about the same length 

as the stem of the first sub-marginal ; posterior cross-vein twice 

its own length distant from the mid cross-vein, sloping a little 

towards the base of the wing. 

Lengfh.--6 mm. 

9 . Head covered with flat dusky black and dusky ochraceous 

scales on the occiput, with ochraceous narrow curved scales 

behind, and a few dark upright forked ones, flat ochraceous 

scales at the sides, and an indistinct pale border to the eyes ; 
eyes purple and silver ; antennae almost black, basal joint dark 

on the inside, testaceous on the outside, base of the second joint 
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teataceous ; clypeus black ; palpi short, but much longer than 

in the 6, black scaled ; proboscis deep testaceous, covered with 

deep purplish-black scales, jet-black at the apex. 

Thorax deep chestnut-brown, with a paler median line dark 

on either side, covered with scattered golden-brown curved scales, 

and with three rows of black bristles on the mesonotum ; 
scutellum ochraceous-brown, with pale spindle-shaped curved 

scales and with black border-bristles, very thick on the lateral 

lobes ; metanotum bright pale brown ; pleurae bright brown, 

with patches of white and yellow scales. 

Abdomen apparently much as in the $ . 
Wings clothed with brown scales, the lateral ones long and 

thin, and truncated at the free end ; first sub-marginal cell 

longer but about the same width as the second posterior cell, 

its stem not quite one-third less than the length of the cell, 

longer than the stem of the second posterior cell ; the base of 

the first fork-cell nearer the base of the wing than that of the 

second posterior cell ; posterior cross-vein twice its length distant 

from the mid cross-vein ; fringe long, brown ; scales at the root 

of the wing purplish-black, and the basal lobe of the wing with 

the fringe of dark scales very distinct, similar to the border 

scales of the fringe. Halteres ochraceous. 

Length.-5 - 5 to 6 mm. 

Tigne of appearance.-June (England). 

Habitat. - England (Walker, Bradley, bc.), Norway and 

Sweden (Zetterstedt) ; Austria (Schiner) ; Italy (Rondani), SEC. 

Observations.-The following is Meigen’s * description of 

AC. cinereus :- 

“ Diese einzige Art ist mehr hraun als grau ; Riickenschild r6thlich 
behaart ; Fkigel ungeflekt ; Schenkel blasser als alles Uebrige. Taster 
bei beiden Geschlechtern sehr kurz; sonst die iibrigen Kennzeichen wie 
bei C~lez, 2-24 Linie. Dies ist alles was mir Herr Justizrath Wiede- 
mann von dieser Art bemerkt hat, die ich weiter nicht kenne.” 

The insect described by Gimmerthal in 1845 under the name 

of Aedes rufus is probably only the same as Ae. cinereus. It is 

described as “ of a more redder tint than Ae. cinercus; proboscis 

brownish-yellow, with the extremity brown ; palpi and antennae 

brown, the latter with the base yellow ; thorax dorsally reddish- 

brown, with a darker median and two lateral lines very in- 

distinct ; legs yellowish ; abdomen dark brown. Lengf7&.--5$ to 

6 mm.” 

* 8yst. Ikwhr. lhru. Zwcifliigel. Insdct. i. 1). 13. 



This was described by Gimmerthal from Russia, but until I 
see some Russian specimens I cannot say if it is synonymous 
with Ae. cinereus or a distinct species. 

The 9 Ae. cinef*eus has 2-jointed palpi and looks much like 
a Cu!cz. The ? bites viciously. 

6. AEDES PERTURBANS. Williston. 

(1) Wyeonz@z Grayii, mihi. 

(Trans. Ent. Sot. Lond. (lS96), p. 271.) 

“ d and 9 . Head blklck ; antennae brown; plumosity of the male 
long, abundant and black ; terminal joint as long as the seven or eight 
preceding it together, and clothed with short hair ; in the female the 
joints are more shuder, and the terminal one is not longer than the two 
preceding it taken together, the verticils of moderate length. Proboscis 
black, as long as the abdomen; p+i brown. ‘l’horas yellow, the 
mesonotum a little darker and clothed with brown squamulae. Abdomen 

Head of dedes 
Fig. 267. 

pehdm2s, Will. (after Williston). 

yellowish, brownish-yellow or brown, the terminal segments and the 
hypophygium brown or blackish ; clothed above with brown squamulae. 
Ilegs brown or blacki;h, the femora for the most part yellow, and with a 
purplish or greyish reflection in some lights; in some specimens the 
tibiae are largely yellowish beneath the tomentum. Veins of the wings 
uniformly dark brown, squamulate. 

Length.-44 mm. 
Eight specimens. 
Hubitat.-St. Vincent.” 

NOTE.-I rather fancy this may be my FVyeomyia Grcryii. 
The description is not detailed enough to be certain, however, so 
I retain it as an Acdcs until I see the type. 

7. AKDES PEMBAENSIS. n. sp. 

Thorax blackish-brown, with two pale stripes on the front 
c!f the mesonotum, covered with spindle-shaped coppery-brown 
scales 1 . 



Abdomen dusky brownish-black, each segment with basal 

lateral white spots ; basal segment deep ochraceous, with dark 

scales all over it ; venter white scaled, with narrow apical dark 

borders. Legs dark brown ; tarsi black ; venter of femora 

white. Ungues of the Q equal and simple. 

Q . Head blackish-brown, covered with flat blackish scales ; 

eyes silver and black ; antennae dark brown, with the basal 

joint brownish testaceous, and also the base of second joint 

bright testaceous ; proboscis testaceoua, covered with dark brown 

and black scales, and some with an ochraceous Cnge ; palpi very 

short, black scaled, with a few white ones at the tip. 

Thorax deep blackish-brown, with two rather broad pale 

stripes in the middle in front, fading away halfway across the 

Fig. 268. 
Aedes Pembaenais. n. sp. 

10) ; b, side of abdomen ; 
head and scutellar scales. 

c, wing 

mesonotum, covered with scattered spindle-shaped coppery-brown 

scales of a bronzy hue in some lights; just in front of the 

scutellum are some creamy-white scales and also a small patch 

just in front of each wing; metanotum black; pleurae dark 

brown, with four or five patches of white scales. 

Abdomen covered with dusky brownish-black scales, with a 

basal white lateral spot on each side of the segments; the first 

segment deep ochraceous, with dark scales all over it; venter 

with white scales, except just at the apices of the segments; 

base of the abdomen testaceous ; posterior borders of the 

segments with short golden bristles. 

Legs dark brown, black towards the tarsi ; coxae testaceous ; 
ventral surface of femora white ; bristles of the legs golden in 

some hghts, brown in others ; ungucs equal and simple. 



\Yings with the veins covered with brown scales, the lateral 

ones long and narrow, but not nearly so long as in C. pipiens or 
C. fatigans. First sub-marginal cell about the same size as the 

second posterior cell, its stem not as long as the cell, a little 

longer than that of the second posterior cell, its base a very 

little nearer the apex of the wing than that of the second 

posterior cell ; posterior cross-vein about two and a half times its 

own length distant from the mid cross-vein. 

Halteres pale ochraceous. 

Length.-4 * 5 mm. 

_&bit&.-Pemba Island, East Africa (Dr. R. O’Sullivan- 

Beare) (11. 10. 1899). 

Time of cnptul*e.---August. 

Observations.-Described from a single $? . It is clearly aI1 

Aedes, but unless the scale structure is examined would probably 

be mistaken for a Culex. 

8. AEDES SIGER. n. sp. 

Thorax dark brown ; pleurae paler. Abdomen black, narrow. 

Legs dark brown, unbanded. 

Q . Head dark b rown, covered with flat dusky-brown scales, 

with three dark brown bristles projecting forwards and inwards 

on each side, and several paler brown median ones between the 

eyes ; antennae rather pale brown, basal joint testaceous ; palpi 

very minute, with deep brown scales ; clypeus chocolate-brown ; 

proboscis brown. 

Thorax deep shiny black, with narrow curved hair-like bronzy- 

brown scales and long black bristles, paler at the roots of the 

wings ; scutellum deep clear chestnut-brown, with narrow curved 

pale brown scales ; metanotum deep chestnut-brown ; pleurae 

pale brown, with dull grey scales and some black bristles, which 

on the front of the pleurae form a line of short comb-like 

appearance. 
Abdomen narrow, black, covered with black scales, slightly 

testaceous at the base and apex ; hairs of the posterior borders 

rather pallid. 
Legs with the coxae and trochanters pallid, remainder dark 

brown, with black bristles ; in some lights they have a dull 

ochraceous tinge ; ungues very small and simple. 

Wings with brown scaled veins, the rneclizn scales dark, in 



a single row, truncated, the lateral scales paler, rather large and 
broad ; fork-cells of moderate length, very nearly equal in length 
and breadth, the first sub-marginal a little the narrower ; stem 
of the former about two-thirds the length of the cell, nearly 
equal to the stem of the second posterior cell ; posterior cross- 
vein nearly twice its own length distant from the mid cross-vein ; 
fringe thick and long, brown. 

Halteres with a white stem and black knob. 
Length.-2 mm. 
Habitat.---Old Calabar (Annett). 
Time of capture.-April. 
Observations. -Described from four 0’s in Dr. Annett’s 

collection. It is a very obscure species of dingy appearance. 
The general dusky hue and pale bases to the wings should, 
however, enable it to be easily identified amongst the West 
African C’ulicidae. 

GENUS 17.-HAEMAGOGUS. Williston. 

(Trans. Ent. Sot. Loud. (1896), p. 251.) 

Heacl covered with flat scales, also the abdomen. Palpi short 
in both sexes, five-jointed, the first and fifth joints small, second 
long, nearly the same length as the third and fourth together, 
antennae fourteen-jointed. Wings with the two fork-cells rather 
short ; scales normal, much as in Bedes. In the $ the front 
claws are unequal, and each with a single tooth, in the Q equal 
and simple. 

This genus is related to Aedes on account of the $ and 9 
palpi being short in both sexes, but differs from it in the palpi 
being five-jointed. The only known species is metallic and 
brilliant in colour, differing in this respect from all others of the 
genus Aedes. 

The single species, called by Williston H. splendens, occurs in 
St. Vincent and Brazil only, as far as our present knowledge 
goes, and nothing is known of its life-history. I feel certain 
that the Oulex cyaneus of Fabricius, described from South 
America, is the same. 



HAEMAGOGUS CYAXEUS. Fabricius. 

Culex qaneus. Fabricius. 

Haemagogus qdendens. Williston. 

(Svst Antl. 33, 9, Fabricius ; Dipt. Esot. p. S, Wiedewmu ; Trans. Ellt. 
Sec. Land. (lS!X), 11. 272 (= sjdenchs), Williston.) 

(Fig. 127, Pl. xxsrr.> 

Thorax deep blackish-brown, with deep metallic blue lustre, 
with brilliant green, coppery, and violet scales. A4bdomen black, 
with brilliant blue and violet scales, the first five segments w&h 
basal lateral white spots forming more or less of a lateral white 
line. Legs metallic blue ; hind femora pale golden on the haul 
half of the venter. 

I, 

b. 

Fig. 269. 
Iraejnagogus cyaneus, Fain-. 

a, Wing of d (X. 12) ; b, side view of head ; c, pnlpus ; 
d, 6 fore ungues. 

(a, b, and cl, after Williston.) 

9 , Head black, clothed with brilliant flat scales, those at 
the sides bright blue and white, those behind metallic green and 
blue ; palpi covered with bright purple scales ; proboscis long, 
deep violet-black ; antennae dark brown, basal joint dark, 
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Thorax deep blackish-brown to deep blue; scutellum ad 
metanotum also dark brown; mesonotum covered with brilliant 

green, coppery and violet scales ; pleurae dark brown, with broad 
flat silvery white scales, very brilliant and shiny. 

Abdomen black, covered with brilliant blue and violet flat 
scales; in some lights they look almost black, in others bright 

blue, in others with a violet tinge ; the first five segments have 

basal lateral spots of pure white scales, which show as ten white 

spots on the venter as well, and appear more or less as a lateral 

line. 

Legs with the coxae brown, remainder clothed with bright 

metallic blue scales, purple in some lights, dark brown in others ; 
knee spot rather reddish ; hind femora pale golden along the 

basal half of the venter, other femora with a small similar 

coloured spot at their base. 

Wings covered with deep brown scales along t,he veins, with 

iridescent reflections in certain lights ; first sub-marginal cell 

longer and narrower than the second posterior cell, its base 

nearer the base of the wing than that of the latter, its stem 

less than one-half the length of the cell ; stem of the second 

posterior as long as its cell ; posterior cross-vein about four times 

its own length dist#ant from the mid cross-vein. Halteres with 

ochraceous-brown stem and fuscous knob. 

Length.-5 mm. 

!l%ne of capture.-May. 

_&bit&.-St. Vincent (H. Powell) (10. $. 1899, and 

Williston) ; Brazil (F. V. T.) ; South America (W’iedemann). 

Obs:rvntions.-This is seen to be a beautiful deep blue species 

when casually examined. Specimens have been received from 

St. Vincent and also from Brazil. Williston states that it4 is 

found at an elevation of 1000 feet at St. Vincent. The single 
male specimen he took was destroyed in drawing. No males 
have been received at the Museum. Four specimens only 
have been received from St. Vincent, all from the Convent 

Estate. 

This species differs so much from a typical Aedea that 

Williston placed it in a new genus, Haemagogus, on account of 
the five-jointed palpi. 

I have seen no $ , but Williston describes it as ‘6 not 

differing from the female ” ; the ungues of the fore feet are 
unequal and uniserrabed ; he also figures the male wing, which 

is here reproduced. 



S~n~~z~q.-The species described by Williston under the 

name Haemagogus sphzdens is undoubtedly only Fabricius’ Culex 

cyaneus from South America, the “ lateral white lines on the 

abdomen ” described by Fabricius being the lateral white spots 

which may appear confluent. 

CULES CY_ISEUS. Fabricius. 

Haemagogw splendens. Williston. 

(Syst. Antl. 33, 9, Fabricius; Dipt. Exot. p. S, Wiedemann.) 

“ Blue, with a white line on the sides of the abdomen. Of the size 
and figure of C. pipiens. Head blue, proboscis black; thorax blue ; 
ahdamen flat, with lateral white lines. Legs very long, black, with 
copper-coloured tibiae. Antennae fuscous.“-( Fabr.). 

From Wiedemann it seems the abdomen is steel-blue, with white 
lateral lines, the venter and bases of the femora silvery. 

Length.--3: lines. 
I;(ccbitat.-S. iIllierica. 

GENUS l&--_URANOTAENIA. Arribalzaga. 

(Uipt. Argentina, p. 63.) 

Closely related to Andes, but usually more brilliantly 

coloured and stouter in form. 

Palpi two-jointed, short in both male and female. Head 

clothed with flat scales, forked upright ones may or may not 

be present ; antennae fourteen-jointed, pilose in the female, 

Fig. 270. 

Head of an Cmndoenio. 

plumose in the male ; proboscis swollen at the apex, with hairs 

nloqg the apical portion, especially prevalent in the male. 

Thorax clothed with narrow curved scales, and rows and patches 

of flat scales ; scutellum with flat scales on the mid or lateral 
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lobes, or both. Abdomen densely clothed with flat scales, either 

banded or unbanded. Wings with very small fork-cells, with 

the veins clothed with single or double rows of small broecl equi- 

lateral scales, abruptly truncated and with lateral clavate or 

elliptical scales to some of the veins (Fig. 272) ; on the roots of 

the wings are usually some flat scales of more or less brilliant 

hue ; costal borders with lanceolate scales projecting from the 

edge (Fig. 2’72, b) ; first sub-marginal cell small, smaller than the 

second posterior cell, its base considerably nearer the apex of 

the wing than the base of the latter cell, its stem long, and its 

upper branch more or less closely applied to the first longitudinal 

vein (Fig. 272, 5) ; the sixth long vein curves at the apex, and the 

incrassation in the anal cell is distinct, almost appearing as a 

true vein. The ungues of the female are simple and equal, 

whilst those of the male are unequal on the fore and mid legs. 

This genus was founded by Arribalzaga for two South 

American species named by him L’. p&h~rrimcl and U. iVafaliaP. 

To these must be added the APdes sn~$iGnus of Osten-Sacken, 

Fig. 271. 

Thmotaenia Trinidadensis, U. domestica, lJ. caeruleocephn7a and 

U. p?ygmaea, mihi. Walker’s Czclc~~ fwgyropus is also apparently 

an Uyanotaenia, and (although not presenting the same thorncic 

mtl wing ornnmentlation of broad scales) the new species ~iilli?)l(l 



and ~v&qi, mihi, must also be included in this genus, anyhow 

provisionally, until more material comes to hand, because of the 

squamate structure of the head and scutellum and the wing 

venation. 

At present the distribution of the genus is as follows : Sout,h 

America, North America, Australia, New Zealand, Inclia (?), 

Malay Peninsula (‘I), and West and Central Africa. 

All that is known of the life-history of this genus comes from 

Dr. Lutz, who writes me that the larvae are like Anq&Zrs, but 

lie slightly obliquely in the water. They are oft’en brilliantly 

coloured, red, blue and green, and have a short respiratory tube. 

The adults sting generally in the daytime, but do not seem 

inclined to do so, and may be found in the grass near places 

where they breed. 

TABLE OF SPECIES. 

A. Thorax ori~mented with brilliant 
white scales, in lines or spots. 

flat blue or 

a. Legs banded. 
8. Thorax with blue flat scales. 

(y) Prothoracic lobes always blue 
scaled. 

Thorax with median line of blue 
sc:tles not reaching the scutellum prsZclwwimtr. 

Thorax with a pale blue spot near 
Arribalz:Lgn.V’ 

thu scutellum ; abdomen wit11 
triangular pearly patches . . . . . . . . . geometrica. n. sp. i/ 

Thorax with a pale blue median 
line reaching the scutellum ; 
abdomen with pearly bands . , ., . . saphirinn. O&n- J- 

Sacken. 
Thorax fcrruginous. with a patch 

of pale blue scales on each side in 
front only ; scutellum with dusky 
scales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . urg’1/r0pn. \V:tlkcr.* 

(yy) Thorax with white prothoracic 
lobes ; chestnut-brown n~esono- 
fiin7, grey pleurae . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . clnnrcldn. n. sp. 

au. I Jegs unbanded. 
Thorax with pale blue spot in front 

of the roots of the wings and 
with a dark median line ; abdo- 
men with pearly basal bands . . . Nataliue. 

zaga. 

This spccics is only provisionally placed here. 
JL 2 

Arrilhtl- \/ 



AA. 

Thorax with silvery-white spot on 
each side iu front, one on each 
side just below and another at 
root of the wings; scutellum 
white scaled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . domestim. 

Thorax ornamented with brilliant flat white 
scales in lines. 

Thorax black, with a line of flat 
white scales in front of each wing 
root, and flat white scales on the 
prothoracic lobes . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pypnu’c[. 

‘I’horsx similar to above; head 
azure-blue . . . . . .* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Tlmrax blackish to bronzy, white 
behind head and in front of the 
wings ; abdomen with basal 
white lateral spots . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.... 

Thorax rufous, with white scales 
in front of the wirgs ; second 
long vein much curved, cloke 
to first long vein.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

(Position in table doubtful.) 

Legs banded. 
‘I’horsx denuded ; abdomen with 

basal pale yellowish - brown 
scales ; legs with apical and basal 
pale banding; very small.. . . . . . . . 

n. sp. 

Jhlt1lJi. 11. sp. 

913. 

1. URANOTAENIA PtiLCHERRIMA. Arribalznga. 

(Dipt. Argentina, p. 65 (pl. iv. fig. 4)) 

(Fig. 125, Pl. YSXII.) 

Thorax bright testnceous, with a median pale blue line in 

front not reaching the scutellum, a pale blue patch on each side 

of the wings, another on the scutellum, and deeper blue on the 

prothoracic lobes. Abdomen dusky brown, with whitish cross 

bands, rather irregular. Legs brown, with apical white rings on 

the tibiae and tarsi, last hind tarsus all white. 

0 . Head clothed with flat scales, of a dark broml and deep 

ochraceous brown co!our on the occiput, a small blue patch on 

each side close to the eyes, behind are short black upright forked 

scales ; antennae brown, with narrow pale rings, basal joint 

bright pale reddish-ochraceous ; proboscis and palpi black, the 

latter very small, the former expanded towards the tip. 
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Thorax bright testaceous brown, with narrow bronzy-blavk 

rather straight scales, scattered over the surface, a median line 

of small, flat, brilliant blue scales ending about or just before 

the middle of the mesonotum ; another patch just before the 

roots of the wings, more or less in the form of a line ; prothoracic 

lobes densely covered with deep blue tlat scales ; on the mesonotum 

are also two median rows of long bristles and there are others at 

the sides, in some lights two parallel paler lines follow these two 

lines of bristles ; scutellum pale testaceous at the sides ; middle 

lobe darker, covered with flat blue scales and with four border 

bristles, side lobes also with four bristles ; metanotum pale 

ochraceous-brown ; ljleurae pale ochraceous, with a dense patch 

of flitt bright-blue scales over the anterior legs. 

Abdomen dusky brown to almost black, the segment’s, 

especially the apical ones, with apical pearly-whit,e borders, more 

or less irregular, and with clear whit,e apical lateral spots. 

Legs with the coxae pale ochraceous ; femora dark brown 

above, pale beneath ; tibiae black, with a white apical spot ; 
fore metatarsi and first tarsal joints with a small white apical 

band, the remainder brown ; mid legs much the same ; hind 

legs with all the tarsi with apical white bands, except the 

last, which is mtirely white ; ungues eclual and simple, rather 

thin. 

Wings with the veins with a single median row of dark 

brown spatulate scales and with lateral clavate and broadly 

lanceolate ones on the first, second, third, and on the fork of the 

fourth, some rather elongate, others with thin pedicils ; at the 

base of the fourth and fifth long veins is a line of brilliant 

mauve scales ; fork-cells short, the first sub-marginal cell much 

smaller than the second posterior cell, its base nearer the apex 

of the wing, and its upper branch close to the first long vein, 

also its stem, which runs parallel and almost touching it ; the 

stem just at the root of the fork has a few large pedunculate 

lateral scales ; supernumerary cross-vein close to the end of 

the second long vein ; second posterior cell larger than the 

first sub-marginal cell, its stem rather more than one-and-a-half 

times the length of the cell ; posterior cross-vein not quite its 

own length distant from the mid cross-vein, close to the base 

of the fork of the fifth ; no scales at the tip of the sixth vein, 

which is much curved at the apex. Hslteres with an ochraceous 

stem and dusky knob. 

Length.-2 to 2 - 7 nnri. 



d . The proboscis in the 8 has short hairs on its apical half, 

and is testaceous, with the apex black (Arribnlzaga). 

Habit&.-Buenos Ayres (Arribalzaga) ; SW Paula (Dr. 

Lutz). 
. 

Obswrntions.- Through the kindness of Dr. Lutz I have been 

. enabled to examine a sle:imeu of this beautiful little species, 

which may be taken as the type of the genus. The broad scales 

on the thorax are brilliant pale blue, and can easily be seen with 

the naked eye. This species can at once be told from its 

neighbours, U. geometka and U. saphirim, by the mid thoracic 

blue line ending abruptly before the scutellum. 

Arribalzaga described this species from the Argentine. Dr. 

Lutz has only met with it, so he informs me, in one locality at 

Sao Paulo, so that it may be a local species, and at present is 

only known to occur in South America. 

11. sp. (Lutz MS.) 

Thorax testnceous brown, with two more or less distinct 

l)aler parallel lines, covered with scattered thin bronzy-brown 

scales, with a light blue line before the ro:)ts of the wings, a spot 

in the middle near the bare space in front of the scutellum, and 

another blue spot on the mid scutellar lobe and pale blue 

prothoracic lobes, and also two blue spots on the head. 

Abdomen black, with apical median triangular white patches. 

Legs blackish, with apical white bands, the last t:co hind tarsi 
being all ~14ifc. 

? . Head covered with flat black scales, rather ovhraceous 

behind, and with brilliant blue ones at the sicles and along the 

eyes ; antennae brown, basal joint and base of the second joint 

bright clear yellow ; palpi very small, brown scaled ; clypeus deep 

rich brown, shiny ; proboscis as lon, (r ns the whole body, swolle~i 

at the apex, brown at the base, dull metallic green, then purpltb 
at the apex. 

Thorax bright testaceous brown, with two paler parallel lines, 

somewhat darker between than at the sides, covered with 

scattered narrow deep bronzy scales, which under the microscope 

present a beautiful appearance ; the middle of the scales appears 

as a (lark line borclered with a narrow golden rim ; in front, 

of the roots of the wings is a long l)atch of brilliant pale 



blue flat scales, another exists in the middle line just before the 

bare space in front of the scutellum ; there are also two rows of 

brown bristles ; prothoracic lobes covered with flat bright blue 

scales ; scutellum with a patch of flat blue scales to the middle 

lobe; narrow bronzy ones to the lateral lobes ; four bristles on 

the median lobe and four on each of the lateral lobes like 

u. puzcheYri?na ; pleurae pale bright testaceous, with one large 

patch of pale blue flat scales and traces of a second smaller one, 

and with scattered brown bristles ; metanotum pale yellowish- 

brown. 

Abdomen steely-black, covered with dusky-black scales, the 

third to eighth segments with a median apical white triangular 

spot, the base of the triangle level with the posterior border of 

the segments, these spots show pale blue and pearly reflections in 

some lights, the posterior borders with small pale hairs ; there 

a.re also pearly apical lateral spots ; venter pale scaled. 

Legs with the coxae very pale ochraceous, with a few dark 

brown and pale golden bristles ; bases and venter along the 

basal half of the femora pale ochraceous, apical half dark brown, 

with a pure white apical dorsal spot ; fore tibiae, metstarsi and 

tarsi dark brown, the apex of the tibiae and metatarsi with a 

small white band, traces of the same on the apices of the first 

three tarsi ; mid legs similar in colour to the fore legs, but the 

femora much enlarged, hind legs with the tibiae with a large 

white apical patch, metatarsi and first tarsal joint with a small 

white apical band, the second tarsal with a broad white apical 

band, the last two joints being pure white; ungues equal, thin 

and simple. 

Wings with dark- and pale-brown scales, those on the veins 

spatulate, short and rather broad, single rowed, the lateral ones, 

where they occur, pale, lanceolate and large ; the costal border 

dark, with fine pointed narrow lanceolate scales along its free 

border ; scales on the first, second, third, fifth and sixth 

longitudinals dark brown, those on the fourth pale brown, except 

at the fork, the root of the fifth is densely scaled with blue 

scales, with pale mauve reflections, forming a distinct blue line ; 
on the fork-cells and on all the third vein are large lateral pale 

lanceolate scales ; there is a very distinct incrassation forming a 

quasi-seventh vein , * first sub-marginal cell much smaller than the 

second posterior cell, lyin, cr close to the first longitudinal vein, 

but its stem not so near aq in the former species (pzclcherrinzn) ; 

the stem three times ns long as the cell ; the junction of the 



supernumerary and mid cross-veins close to the base of the vein, 

but not nearly so close as in the former species ; posterior cross- 

vein not quite it 3 own length distant from the mid cross-vein. 

Halteres with a deep ochraceous stem and fuycous knob. 

Length.--2 * 5 mm. 

.Z%zbifat.-Cubatao, near Sant 03, Brazil (Dr. Lutz). 

Obse~uatio~.-Dr. Lutz sends me an U~~cotaenia, which he 

points out as clifferin~g from $7. pulchcrri~ua of Arribalzaga, and 

which he names q~~ow&ca. After carefully studying the two 

specimens sent and comparing them with U. puZchcrrin~~, I feel 

conviuced that Dr. Lutz is correct, although it is closely related 

to Arribalzaga’s species. Dr. Lutz pointed out to me that the 

abdominal ornamentation cliffers, and also that the leg banding 

differ;, the two last tarsal joints of t4he hind legs being pure 

white, whilst in yuZcl~(rri~~a the last only is white, the abdominal 

oruamentatiou consi_;t 4 of apical triangular median white patches, 

not bancl;, as in U. JM~c]~~J, rimn (Fig. 2’73, VI. and VII.). To 

the;e differences I must add the following : (i) there is no 

median blue thoracic line, but a blue median spot towards the 

ccutellum ; (ii) the Clark thoracic scales have a golden border 

when seen uuder the microscope, whilst in U. pulchewinza they 

are all deep bronzy-brown, like suphirina (Fig. 272, I., n, and 

III., 111) ; (iii) the fir,& sub-marginal cell is relatively much smaller 

than in 77. pulcherrima ; (iv) the basal blue-scaled line of the 

wings is present only on the root of the fifth vein, whilst in 

77. pulci-lerrinza it is on both the fourth and fifth veins ; (v) lastly, 

I can detect no upright forked scales on the head of U. geometriccr. 
I have not seen a 8. Dr. Lutz says they breed with 

Arqdeles, and the larvae are much like those of that genus, but 

have a short respiratory tube, aud lie obliquely in the water. 

They sting severely in the daytime, but do not seem very 

inclined to do so. They may also be found in the grass near 

the places where they breed. 

3. URaNOTAENIA SAPIIIRISA. Osten-Sacken. 

Aedes saphirinm. Osten-Sacken. 

(Trans. Ent. trot. Ameri. vol. ii. p. 47.) 

Thorax tawny-brown, paler on the pleurae, wil h a metallic 

blue median mesothorncic line reaching the scutellum, a pale blue 

line in front of the wiugs, and two blue spots 011 the pleurae. 



Abdcunen brownish above, pale below, with pale apical bands. 

Legs brownish, with white dots on the apices of the femora and 

tibiae (probably banded on the tarsi). 

Head with blue scales along the eyes, eqecially in the 

middle ; antennae blackish, basal joint tawny ; proboscis long. 

Thorax brownish-tawny, darker above, paler on the pleural, 

with a metallic blue longitudinal median line reaching to the 

scutellum, a short blue line in front of the wings, and two blue 

sljots on the pleurae (Fig. 273, III.). 

Abdomen brownish above, paler below, with apical pearly 

bands. 

Legs brownish, paler at the base, a snow-white spot on the 

upper side of the femorit and tibiae, which appear pale bluish 

when lookecl at obliquely ; tibiae and tarsi also show a light 

bluish reflection. 

Wings with lu~wn scales, which show blue reflec4ions, 

especially a stripe near t,he base between the third and fourth 

1 ongitudinal v&us. 

_Le,qlth. -2 * 5 mm. 

’ Enbitat.-United States, at Washington > Brooklyn (O.- 

Sucken) ; Ithaca (Howard). 

Obserz;ations.-Described by &ten-Sacken, evidently from 

denuded speciinens. Howard figures the species (“ Notes on 

Moquitoes of the Unitecl States,” Bull. 25, N.S., Pig. 22), and 

shows the abdomen to be banded, but I cannot see any banding 

marked on the tarsi. The species is clearly clistinct, ancl can be 

told by the median pale line running down to the scutellum, a 

character which evidently separates it from both IT. yu7~ht~/*i~t~ 

and U. yzomctricn. 

4. Ul:ANOTAENIA ASNULATA. 11. Sl’. 

Head creamy-white. Thorax chestnut-brown, ljleurae grey, 

sharply separated from the brown dorsum. Abdomen black, 

with apical grey bands. Legs brown, fore and mid unhanded, 

hind with apical whitish bancls, last two tarsi all whitish. 

Q. Head covered with tlat creamy-white scales all over, 

except just in the middle, where there is a dark line of scales ; 
with a few upright ochraceous forked scales, which are rather 

darker towards the nape ; a few large dark brown bristles 

pr(,jecting irrwartls in front of the heacl ; antennae dark brown, 



b:I3al *joint partly deep testaceous ; palpi very minute, deep 

brown; proboscis deep brown ; the whole head is very small. 

Thorax (Fig. 273, a and 1~) deep brown, with small narrow 

hair-like curved bronzy scales, a c?ouble median row of deep black 

bristles bending out laterally, and lateral rows of the same ; pro- 

thoracic lobes densely covered with flat creamy scales ; scutellum 

paler brown, with small derp brown, almost black, flat scales 

on the mid and lateral lobes, and with long deep brown border 

bristles, three very lon, (7 ones to each lateral lobe; metanotum 

deep brown ; pleurae pale grey, the dark colour of the dorsuur 

extending into the pleurae, where it meets with the pale grc’y 

area as a sharply defined straight line. 

,-2bdomen nearly black, with narrow apical grey bands ant1 

small pale border-bristles. 

Fig. 273. 

Cranotnenia annulatn. n. sp. 
a, Head and thorax ; b, lateral view of thorax ; c, abdominal ornanientation 

d, d ungues (fore), 

Legs with the coxae and trochanters very pale yellowish- 

grey, remainder deep brown on the fore and mid legs, with 

traces of a paler knee spot, and somewhat ochraceous beneath 

the metatarsi and tarsi ; hind legs with the femora pale yel!owiJt 

beneath at, the base, knee spot nlore distinct, the apex of the 

metatarsi and first two tarsi with a narrow white ring, last two 

tarsi pure creamy-white ; ungues very small, equal and simple. 

Wings with the fork-cells very small, the tirst sub-marginal 

much smaller than the second posterior cell, its base much nearer 

the apex of the wing than that of the latter ; posterior cross- 

vein considerably longer than the mid, about half its length 

clistant from it ; scales as in a typical Uranotnenicc, but the 

in lateral scalt3s of the 

than in the K. and S. 

veins rather broader 

American species. 

places and shorter 



Raltcres ochraceous, with a dusky knob. 

Length.-2 * 5 to 3 111111. 

$. Very similar to the 9. Antennae grey, with brown 

bands at, the verticils, hairs brown ; basal joint large, globular, 

testaceous ; palpi very small, dark brown ; proboscis brown, 

expanded as in the ? ; ungues (Fig. 373, d) of the fore and mid 

legs very unequal, sickle-shaped, simple, the smaller one not SO 
curved as the larger ; hind ungues equal and simple. 

Venation very similar to that of the Q . On the I’rothoracic 

lobes, which are white, are a few long brown bristles. 

Length.-2 * 8 mm. 

H&tflt.---Bonny (Annett). 

[Z’i~e of cajduw-Xay. 

Obser~atiorrs.--Describecl from two J’s and seven Q ‘s in 

Dr. Annett’s collection. It is a very distinct UranctnPuiu, 
easily told by the apical abdominal banding and the very 

distinct and contrasted dark brown and grey sides. The head 

seems very small and much tuckecl under the thorax, even for 

an TJranotnenin. 

5. URANOTMGNI~ NATALIML Arribalzaga. 

(Dipt. Argentina, p. 61) 

Thorax dark fawn, with a clnrker median line ; R long pale 

1JlI.E spot on each side in front of the wings ; prothoracic lobes 

blue. Abdomen black, with pearly 1)nncls. Legs testaceous at 

the base, tarsi darker, unbanded. 

0. Head testaceous, clothed behind with pale blue scales ; 
palpi deep piteous ; proboscis piteous, brown at the base, with 

short fuscous piiosity ; eyes black, with a silvery borcler. 

Thorax dark fawn, darkest in the middle ; on each side in front 

of the wings is a long blue-scaled patch ; prothoracic lobes blue 

scalecl ; pleurae pearly. 

Abdomen piteous, testaceous at the base: with pearly bands. 

Legs pale testaceous, with the apices of the femora, tibiae 

and tarsi dark brown. 

Wings limpid, with fuscous scales, which appear pale blue in 

places. Halteres pale reddish, with the knobs fuscous. 

6. The 8 has the q)ical half of the proboscis with long 

fus~ous hairs. 

Lcn~fh.- -2 to 2 * .5 1111~1. 



ITubitnf.--B uenos Ayres (Arribalzaga) ; Pao Paulo (Dr. Lutz). 

Obseroatlons.-The above description is partly compiled from 

Xrribalzaga’s work. Specimens were sent me by Dr. Lutz, but 

were much damaged in transit, so I have been unable to com- 

1:letely redescribe this species in uniformity with the rest. 

It seems to be chiefly distinguished by the unhanded legs 

and the absence of any blue ornamentation in the middle of the 

mesonotum. 

Dr. Lutz tells me it occurs in the littoral zone in Brazil, but 

only sparingly. 

6. URANOTAENIA DOMESTICA. n. Sp. 

Thorax bright reddish-brown, a small metallic silvery spot 

on each side in front, three silvery spots on the scutellum. 

Abdomen dark brown, with lateral silvery spots. Legs almost 

black, a silvery spot near the apex of the hind femora and o;ie 

also at the apex, and another on the apex of t.he tibiae. 

? . Head dark b rown, covered with dark brown flat scales, 

a pat,ch of silvery-white ones on each side near the eyes, towards 

the middle, and a patch of dull ochraceous ones laterally ; at the 

back of the head is a patch of dull ochraceous narrow curved 

scales, and projecting forwards numerous black bristles ; proboscis 

almost black ; palpi very small, black and scaly ; antennae brown, 

with black hairs, basal joint deep shiny brown and testaceous. 

Thorax (Fig. 274, a) bright redclish-brown, covered with very 

small curved hair-like bronzy-brown scales ; on each side of the 

Fig. 274. 
Oranotaenia domestica. n. sp. (0). 

a, Thoracic ornamentation ; b, fore ungnes ; c, hind. 

mesothorax in front is a silvery-white spot of rather flatter 

scales, am1 another rather larger just in front of the roots of 



the wings below, and one at the root of the wings ; scutellum 

with three patches of flat white scales and black border-bristles, 

eight unequal sized ones to the mid lobe ; pleurae chestnut-brown, 

with a white patch ; metanotum chestnut-brown. 

Abdomen steely-black, with blackish-brown scales, laterally 

with silvery-white basal spots ; renter dark scaled, with rather 

short pale hairs ; the lateral spots are not always quite basal. 

Wings rather dusky-brown ; veins clothed with brown scales, 

the lateral ones rather long and broad ; first sub-marginal cell 

a little longer and narrower than the second posterior cell, its 

base a little nearer the base of the wing than that of the second 

posterior cell ; posterior cross-vein about its own length distant 

from the mid cross-vein ; a pure, not very white, spot at the 

base. 

Legs deep brownish-black, apex of the fore and mid fernora 

wit.h a minute white patch or spot, which is much larger in the 

hind legs, hind femora with a silvery spot also near the apex, 

and yellow scaled ventrally ; tibiae also with an apical silvery- 

white spot, which is very large in the hind legs, moderate in the 

fore, and almost absent in the mid legs ; ungues of the fore and 

mid legs equal and uniserrated, equal and simple in the hind 

pitlr. 

Haltems ochraceous-brown, with a black scaled knob. 

Lmgth-3 * 8 mm. 

Habit&.-Old Calabar (Annett). 

T'irne qf capture.-April. 

Observations. -- Described from three p’s in Dr. Annett’s 

collection. They were all taken in the Vice-Consulate at Old 

Calabar, and so appear to be more or less a domestic species. It 

has a very distinct thoracic ornamentation, and cannot readily be 

confused with any other Uranotctenia I have yet seen. 

n. sp. 

Thorax black, covered with narrow shiny pale bronzy scales, 

with a short clear silvery-white line on each side just in front of 

the wings, another small white spot on the prothoracic lobes and 

others on the pleurae. Abdomen dusky brown ; pale cream- 

coloured bands along the apical borders- these are sometimes 

indistinct ; venter grey. I,egs deep purplish-black to dull black, 

coxae, bases and venter of femora pallid. Wings with purplish- 

l,l:& scale,; and with a line elf silvery-white scale;; at the base. 



$!. Head dark brown, with broad flat scales, black in the 

middle, and with a few black upright forked ones and flat white 

one3 in front, forming a very distinct white broad border to the 

eyes, which widen. s out laterally, forming a pale violet-colourecl 

patch on each side ; two black bristle; project forwards from 

between the eyes and others are placed laterally ; eyes black ; 
antennae brown, basal joint deep ferruginous in some lights, 

brown in others, base of the second joint also ferruginous; palpi 

very short, black ; proboscis dark brown, nearly as iong as the 

body, expander1 apically, hairy. 

Thorax black, covered with narrow shiny pale bronzy scale; 

nncl black bristles ; a distinct line of flat brilliant silrery-whit,e 

scales in front of the wings, on each sirle ; also a small silvery- 
white patch on each prothoracic 

lobe, ancl others on the pleurae ; 
scutellum almost black in some 

lights, testaceous at the side3 in 

others ; metanotum dark redclish- 

brown ; pleurae brown, spotted 

with white ; in some lights the 

thorax looks deep umber-brown 

under a hand-lens. _ __~_~~~ --:C:Y& 

Abdomen clothed wit,h dusky- *F=J’-+-*RZ- m---Y,? 
I 

brown scales, with clull violet 
* 

:“ -y$L,~~-~~~~~ 
-A*- *+._*- 

reflections, pale cream - coloured 
-_ _.?I: --*-” 

c 
bands along the apical border;;, Fig. 275. 

giving the abdomen a distinctly l~ranatamia plJgmaea. n. sp. 
bandecl appearance, apical borders L?, Mid femora of 0 ; b, side view of 

the thorax ; c, wing of the Q. 
of the segments with brownish- 

golden hairs (in some specimens this banding is not at all di+- 

tinct) ; venter coverecl with grey scale; ; in some specimens there 

are pale apical patches on the sides, but not in all. 

Legs covered wit,h purplish-black scale; J coxae, bases and 

ventral surface3 of the femors pallid, grey scaled ; hint1 leg 

with a faint knee spot; the whole legs have a bronzy appearance 

in certain lights. 

Wings with the veins covered with purplish-black scales, 

except the base of the tifth longitudinal vein, which is covered 

with silvery-white scales, forming a characteristic silvery line 

at the base of the wing ; wings iridescent ; first sub-marginal 

cell very small, both shorter and narrower than the second 

posterior cell, its stem more than twice the length of the cell ; 



second posterior cell broad, its base nearer the base of the wing 

than that of the first sub-marginal cell ; posterior cross-vein 

nearly twice its own length distant from the mid cross-vein, both 

very pale ; veins with a row of small dark scales ; the apical 

portions of the second to fourth long veins with lateral spindle- 

shaped ones ; halteres with a pale stem and fuscous knob. 

Lengfh.--2 mm. 

The qf capture.- July. 

habitat.-Bnpengary, Queensland (29. 5. lS99). 

Observations.---A very distinct species, with very characteristio 

silvery markings, notably on the base of the wings in front, on 

the prothoracic lobes, and on the wings themselves. In many 

respects it might be mistaken for C. atr$nes of Skuse, but the 

first sub-marginal cell is quite diferent from Skuse’s C. clfr@jes. 

One specimen resembles the one from which this description was 

taken, but the white markings are absent. I cannot, however, 

see sufficient characters to separate it. Although there are 

certain striking resemblances to C. ntrri,es, the first sub-marginal 

cell is narrower and shorter instead of INU& longer and scarceJ~y 

nan’oxer than the second posterior cell. The apical abdominal 

banding is not mentioned by Skuse, and the still more striking 

silvery-white line on the wings could not have escaped his observ- 

ation. This small species is undoubtedly a typical Uranotaeniu, 

most nearly approaching Arribalzaga’s U. ydcl~ewiw~a, but 

instead of having blue flat scales, as one finds in the South 

American species, the scales are brilliant white as in the African 

U. caeruleocephala and U. domes&a. 

S. URAKOTAENIA CAERULEOCXPIIALX. n. sp, 

Head with shiuy azure-blue scales. Thorax chestnut-brown, 

with a small silvery-white spot on each side in front, a white 

line on each side just in front of the wings. Abdomen and legs 

brown, unbanded. 

Head covered entirely with flat azure-blue scales, slightly 

paler around the eyes, and with black upright forked scales 

behind, the apices of the forks bent (Fig. 276); a large lateral 

black bristle on each side curved inwards, two smaller ones in 

the middle, and two nearly parallel small ones between the eyes 

pointing forwards ; antennae brown, with rather large joints ; 
basal joint deep brown; probuscis brown ; palpi black, very 

minute. 



I Thorax deep chestnut-brown, with narrow curved hair-like 

bronzy scales and long black bristles, on the prothoracic lobes 

are flat shiny white scales, forming two spots, and a silvery- 

white line on each side in front of the wings; scutellum deep 

t,estaceous in the middle, black on each side, with black border 

bristles and numerous flat black scales ; metanotum dark brown ; 
pleurae paler brown (one specimen shows a large patch of flat 

white scales). 

Abdomen blackish-brown to deep black, slightly paler at the 

apex, with paler hairs. 

Legs unbanded, deep brownish-black, the apical tarsi with 

a paler ochraceous tinge, especially beneath ; ungues very minute, 

equal and simple. 

Wings with the costal border dark brown, veins light brown ; 
the scales on many of the veins confined to a middle row of 

a C 
Fig. 2i6. 

Cmmotnenin cnemtZeocejAslf.5. n. sp. 

a, Mesothoras and scntellnm ; b, upright forked scales of head; c, 
thoracic and wing scales ; d, head. 

small truncated ones only, the lateral ones where present rather 

large, with narrow stems (Fig. 2i6) ; the fork-cells and the 

whole of the third longitudinal clothed with large lateral scales ; 
venation very similar to other species, but the posterior cross- 

vein, which is longer than the mid cross-vein, is rather more 

than its own length distant from it ; fringe dense brown. 

Halteres with a white stem and black knob. 

Length.--2.3 to 2 * 5 mm. 

Habitaf.-Old Calabar (Annett). 

Time of cqture.-April. 

Observations.-Described from eight Q’s in Dr. Annett’s 

collection. They are all similar, except that one specimen 

shows a very marked lateral white spot, composed of flat white 

scales on t’he mesopleura. It is a very distinct species, easily 

VOL. II. Is 



identified by the pale azure-blue head, unbanded legs and 

abdomen, and the white lateral line in front of each wing. 

The black bristles by the roots of the wings present in some 

specimens a marked “ fan-shaped ” arrangement. The labels 
bear “ Taken in ‘ Force Mess, Old Calabar.” The upright forked 

scales of the head are also peculiar in form (ride Fig. 276). 

9. URAN~TAENIA MALAYI. n. sp. 

Thorax black, with flat bronzy spindle-shaped scales, with 

some white ones just behind the head and in front of the roots of 

the wings. Abdomen dusky blackish-brown, with small tri- 

angular basal lateral white spots. Legs black ; knee spot pale; 

ungues of the female equal and simple. 

9 . Hoad clothed with flat black scales, with a few grey 

ones forming a pale central line, a border of creamy-white scales 

round the eyes and at the sides, a few small black upright scales 

at the back of the head ; a few black bristles projecting in front ; 
antennae brown, basal joint, almost black, pubescence and hairs 

blackish, each joint with narrow dark ring, from whence the 

Fig. 277. 
Urnnotneniu XaZayi. 11. sp. 

Head (a) md willg of 0. 

verticillate hairs arise ; palpi black scaled and with black 

bristle; ; proboscis dark brown, with short blackish bristles ; eyes 

black. 

Thorax black, with scattered bronzy flat spindle-shaped 

scales, some white ones just behind the head and at the sides in 

front of the wings; numerou? dark brown and black bristles 

over the roots of the wings ; scutellum paler, clothed with flat 

dark scales in the middle, ancl on the lateral lobe;, with nFpar- 

ently five dark brawn central bristles and other lateral ones ; 
metanotum deep chestnut-brown, with a purplish 

purplish-black and brown, with white scales. 

tmge * , ljleurae 
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Abdomen covered with dusky blackish-brown scales and with 

short pale hairs to the posterior borders of the segments ; 
laterally there are small triangular basal white spots, most 

distinct on the last few apical segments. 

Legs black, coxae brown, knee spot pale, ventral surface of 

femora pale ; ungues equal and simple ; hind metatarsi equal in 

length to the hind tibiae. 

Wings with the veins sparsely clothed with brown scales; 

first sub-marginal cell shorter and narrower than t,he second 

posterior cell, its stem longer than the cell; base of second 
posterior cell nearer the base of the wing than that of the 

former, its stem equal in length to the cell ; both cells very short ; 
posterior cross-vein about its own length distant from the mid 

cross-vein. Holteres with pale ochraceous stem ancl fuscous 

knob. 

Length.-3 * 8 mm. 

H&tat.-Selangor (A. L. Butler, 28. 10. lS99). 

Time of capture.-September. 

Obser*cations.-A single ? specimen only obtained by Mr. 

Butler in Klang jungle. A rather obscure dark species, but 

with characteristic wing venation, the two fork-cells being very 

small, the first sub-marginal particularly so ; this and the scale 

structure of the head and scutellum place it in this genus. 

10. URANOTAENIA MASHONAENSIS. n. sp. 

Thorax bright rufous, pleurae pale dull creamy-yellow. 

Abdomen dark brown. Coxae pallid ; legs brown. Ungues of 

the 9 equal and simple, sma.11; the middle ungues’of the & very 

unequal, simple, the larger much curved ; hind ungues equal and 

simple. A variety occurs with some apical bands on the 

abdomen and white scales on the pleurae. 

? . Head dark brown, clothed with flat dusky brown scales 

and some creamy-yellow ones forming lateral patches; clgpeus 

ferruginous ; proboscis dark brown, much expanded apically ; 
alltennae dark brown, pale brown in certain lights ; eyes black 

and silvery ; palpi dark brown, very small. 

Thorax reddish or chestnut-brown, shiny, with small scattered 

dull brown scales closely applied to the surface, and black 

bristles ; there also seem traces of dusky longitudinal lines on 

the mesonotum ; scutellum bright brown, with narrow curved 

deep brown to almost black scales; mid lobe with four border 

8 2 



bristles, each lateral lobe with three large ones and one small 
bristle ; metanotum chestnut-brown, darker at the sides ; pleurae 
and prothoracic lobes pale dull creamy-yellow to pale ochraceous, 
with rows of long black bristles going down to the coxae. 

Abdomen steely-black when denuded, covered with dusky 
black scales, with short posterior border-bristles and lateral 
dark brown bristles ; first segment dull ochraceous, with black 
scales. 

Fig. 278. 
Cvanotaenia Nashonaensis. n. sp. 

a, Scutellum ; b, head ; c, wing of Q ; d, wing scales ; 
e, enlarged scale ; g, two antenna1 joints ; h, fore, i, hind 
ungues. 

Legs long, brown, with the coxae very pale ochraceous, 
almost creamy-white, and with a row of black bristles on their 
outsides, remainder of the legs covered entirely with small brown 
scales ; ungues very small, equal, and simple. 

Wings with the veins clothed with a median row of rather 
short thick brown scales and short and moderately long lateral 
clavate ones ; first sub-marginal cell shorter than the second 
posterior cell, its base nearer the apex of the wing, about the 
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same width, its stem. and upper branch very close to the first 

long vein, its stem nearly twice as long as the cell ; stem of the 

sacond posterior cell about one and a third times longer than the 

cell ; supernumerary cross-vein nearer the base of the wing than 

the mid cross-vein; posterior cross-vein a little more than its 

own length distant from the mid cross-vein. 

Halteres with a pale stsm and fuscous knob. 

Length.--2 * 3 mm. 

8. Head brown, with flat dusky black scales in the middle 

and creamy ones at the sides, and a few long black bristle; 

prqjecting forwards ; eyes black and silvery ; 
proboscis brown, rather bulbous at the tip, as 

long as the antennae ; antennae grey, with 

brown bands in the middle of the joints, from 

which spring the brown verticillate hairs ; basal 

,joint dark brown and bright testaceous. Thorax 

much as in the Q , but a little darker brown 

ancl with more numerous and longer black 

bristles over the robts of the wings. Abdomen 

as in the 9, but narrower and rather more 

pubescent. Wings much as in the ? ? but the 

posterior cross-vein is relatively much longer. 

Fig. 279. 

Fore ungues (I.) and 
hind (II.) of Uvmw- 
taenia Mashonaen- 
sis (b). 

Ungues of the mid legs very unequal, both simple, the larger much 

curved, the smaller nearly straight, hind claws equal and simple. 

Length.-2 - 8 mm. 

&&tat.-Salisbury, Mashonaland (Marshall) (97). 

Time of ca@ug*e.-March. 

Obse~uation.s.-Described from a single 6 and Q . A third 

specimen is differently ornamented and is placed as a distinct 

variety (var. &a). This species can easily be told by the rufous 

thorax, with its brown flat curved scales dotted about, its fuscous 

abdomen, the verticils of the antennae arising from the middle of 

the joints, the much curved second long vein: and by the curious 

mid ungues of the male. It comes very close to Uranotnenia, 

but all the members of that genus I hare seen have the scutellum 

with flat scales. 

It may therefore have to be removed from this genus, but 

its venation, general form and head ornamentation place it so 

close to a typical Urarmtaenin that I imagine the specimens 

may have had some of the scutellar scales removed as other 

parts of the thorax have ; in any case it shows close affinities to 

t.his genus, differing only in t’he presence of a few curved scales 



on the scutellum. Although I could see no flat scales on the 
mesonotum in the type, they can be easily detected in the var. 
&cc, and have been most probably denuded off. 

Var. c&a.. 

Head with flat white scales at the sides and on the sides of 
the occiput. Thorax bright rufous ; pleurae pale ochraceous, 
with patches of flat white scales and a patch at the borders of 
the mesonotum just in front of the wings ; abdomen with the 
second and fourth segments with broad apical white-scaled bands, 

Fig. 280. 

Zinnotaeuia Haashoznensir, var. ah. IL ap. 
n, Cm3s-veins ; b, male ungues of fore leg. 

the last segment with an apical median white-scaled patch. 
Posterior cross-vein more than twice its own length distant from 
the mid cross-vein, only about one and a half times its length 
distant from the junction of the anterior branch of the fifth vein 
with the stem. 

Length.---2 - 5 mm. 

&bitat.-Salisbury, Mashonaland (Marshall) (79). 
Time of capture.-March. 

Obsewatiom-A single specimen, so much like the type 
structurally that I think it must be merely a variety with apical 
bands to some of the segments of the abdomen, and more white 
scales on the sides of the head and on the sides of the pleurae 
and mesonotum. I can only see the mid and hind claws which 
resemble those of the type. 

11. URAROTAEMA MINIMA. n. sp. 

Thorax deep brown (denuded), with long black bristles ; 
metanotum with a pale median line. Abdomen dark brown, 
with narrow basal bands of pale yellowish-brown; pleurae and 
COXae very pallid. SmalI sired (2 mm.). 
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8 . Head brown, with dusky yellowish-brown scales forming 

a complete covering, A few long golden hairs projecting in 

front and black ones at the sides ; eyes black ; palpi pale 

yellowish-brown ; proboscis long, much swollen towards the tip, 

yellowish-brown at the base, becoming dark towards the apex ; 
antennae with a purplish-grey basal joint, remainder of the 

antennae yellowish-brown, with darker banding and brown 

plume hairs. 

Thorax deep brown, shiny (denuded), with long black bristles, 

metanotum brown, with a pale median line ; pleurae very pale 

yellowish-white. 

Abdomen with the segments basally banded with pale 

yellowish-brown scales ; the rest of segments with dark brown 

scales ; posterior borders with pale hair.+ ; t,he pale basal bands 

are slightly estended laterally : renter pale scaled. 

Legs with the coxae very pa!e ; all the femora pale whitSish- 

yellow at the base and below, dark scaled above apically, extreme 

apex white ; tibiae pale scaled below, dark above, apex pale ; 
front inetatarsi and first two tsrsi apically pale yellow, last two 

joints pale yellowish-brown ; mid metatarsi and first tarsal 

apically pale, also the whole of last joint ; hind metatarsi apically 

and basally pale banded, also the first three tarsi ; last tarsal 

joint yellowish-white. The tibiae of the mid legs look ochraceous . 
in certain lights, * both the tibiae and the metatarsi of the mid 

and hind legs have long bristles. 
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Wings with long pointed dark scales along the Costa, a grey 

fringe at the apex and a pale fringe around the rest’ of the wing ; 
veins covered by broadish short dark grey scales ; first sub- 

marginal cell a little longer and narrower than the second 

posterior cell, its stem curved. 

Halteres pale, with fuscous knob. 

Length.--1 * 8 to 2 mm. 

&bit&.-Quilon, Travancore, S. India (James, 7. 3. 1900). 

Tz%xe of capture.-February (James). 

Observations.-Only a couple of males of this species have so 

far been received. It is a very small species, small even for a 

member of the genus Uranotaenin. The pale pleurae and coxae 

and the dark stripe on the metanotum to some extent should 

easily separate it from all known species. 

No notes were sent by Ca,ptain James concerning this species, 

which is evidently a male of the genus U)*anotncr~~a. 

12. URANOTAENIA (1) ARGYILOPUS. Walker. 

(Brit. Mus. List, p, 2 (1848).) 

Thorax when denuded ferruginous in front, black behind, 

with narrow curved hair-like brown scales ; flat blue scales on the 

prothoracic lobes. Abdomen fuscous, with white apical lateral 

patches ; venter with the apex of the segments white. Legs 

brown; femora with white apical spot and band; fore legs with 

apex of second, whole of the third, and base of the fourth iarsi 

dull white; third and fourth hind tarsi white. Ungues of the 

Q equal and simple. 

? . Hea.d black, with a border of azure-blue flat scales round 

the eyes and black bristles projecting forwards ; clypeus deep 

brown ; antennae missing, basal joint clear pale ferruginous ; eyes 

black, with a faint coppery sheen and a black line separating 

them ; palpi t,wo-jointed, black scaled, with a patch of silvery- 

white scales in the middle ; proboscis black. 

Thorax much squashed, but shows the following characters : 
when denuded, ferruginous in front, black behind, with traces of 

short, narrow, curved hair-like scales above and two rows of long 

golden-brown bristles behind, a single median row in front; on 
each side in front is a patch of small flat pale blue scales ; scu- 
tellum ochraceous, with evidently flat dusky scales; metanotum 



black anteriorly, pale brown posteriorly ; pleurae brown, with 

patches of white scales. 

Abdomen covered with flat fuscous scales, the testaceous 

ground colour showing through in places, each segment with a 

posterior border of short golden hairs, each segment with silvery- 

white lateral apical patches ; venter with the segments white 

scaled apically. 

Legs brown, the femora yellowish at the base, with a white 

apex, and a large white patch (not band) about its apical third, 

appearing pearly-blue in some lights; in the fore legs the apex of 

the second tarsal, the whole of the third and the base of the last 

dull silvery-white in certain lights ; mid legs with the femoral 

bands not so distinct ; the last tarsi with pale sheen, almost 

looking white at times ; hind legs with the femoral bands more 

distinct, and white patches also at the apex of t,he tibiae ; third 

and fourth tarsal ,joints pure white, and the apex of the second 

white; hind metatarsi half as long again as the tibiae; ungues 

small, simple, and black. 

Wings densely scaled with brown, rather elongated, oval 

scales, both fork-cells long and narrow ; first sub-marginal cell a 

little the longer, their bases nearly opposite one another; stems 

nearly equal, short ; posterior cross-vein distant rather more 

than its own length from the mid cross-vein. 

Halteres with pale ferruginous stems and fuscous knobs with 

dusky and grey scales. 

Length-i * 5 mm. 

Habitat. -sew Zealand (VValker). 

Obser&ions.-The type is in the British Museum, and, I find, 

contrary to Cal. Giles’s statement, is in fair condition. It is a 

very distinct species with two-jointed palpi, certainly not a CUZCZ, 

and, judging from its scale ornamentation and coloration, I 

cannot help placing it in the genus Uj.anofaelzia of Arribalzaga, 

in spite of the rather ion, v fork-cells ; the basal cells are, how- 

ever, short, as Arribalzaga describes, and the general coloration 

places it very close to, if not in, this genus. This species has 

been mentioned by Mr. Smith as occurring in dense masses in 

New Zealand ; in one case “a train passed through a wall of 

them, three-quarters of a mile long, twenty feet high, and eighteen 

inches thick.” I am not sure, however, if Mr. Smith was 

right in his identity of the species, for no one could identify 

it from VValker’s original description, which gives no idea of its 

appearance. 



The description of the tfype is here given as a matter cf 
interest ; no mention is made of the most important characters. 

“ C. argyYopus, n. s. fem. Kiger, argenteo micans, pedibus argenteo 
maculatis et cinctis, alis subfuscis, marginibus anticis nigris. 

“ Body black ; mout,h full half the length of the body ; feelers shorter 
than the mouth; sides of the chest with silvery spots; legs black, very 
long; a silvery spot on each thigh, near the tip, which is also silvery, as 
are those of the shanks and of the joints of the feet; wings slightly 
tinged with brown ; their fore borders black ; veins dark brown, thickly 
fringed wit,h black hairs; poisers dark brown. 

“ _&myth-of body, 24 lines ; of the wings 5 lines.” 
New Zealand. Presented by Dr. Sinclair. 

NOTE.-A more recent examination of the type 
this species must be excluded from Uranctaenia. 

convinces me 



SECTION B. 

PROBOSCIS FORMED FOR PIERCING ; METBOTU~I ~ITII CHAETAE.” 

GX;NUS 19.-WYEOMYIA. nav. gen. 

Head covered with flat scales ; also the protNhoracic lobes am1 
scutellum * mesonotum with spindle-shaped and flat scales ; 
naetauotwn'tuith briutles on its posterior half. Palpi small in the 

C. 

Fig. 282. 
Genus Wyeomyia. 

a, Metathorax of IVyyeo~~yin lunata. 11. sp. ;,h, head. 
&A, of female ; c, wing of Wyevnzyia Gtnyaz. n. sp. ; 
d, metathorax of FVyeoulyia Grayii. n. sp. 

female, ‘apparently four-jointed ; antennae fourteen;jointed, basal 
joint of moderate size; proboscis long and thin, often longer 
than the whole body. Wings with the basal lobe long and 
narrow ; fork-cells long and narrow. Abdomen unbanded, but 
with either apical or basal white lateral spots or unadorned. 

* The genus Sabefhes cornea in this section (vi& Appendix). 



Ungues of the female equal and simple. Wing scales thin or 

moderately broad, symmetrical. 

Six species of this genus have been received from the West 

Indies, South America, India, and Malay Peninsula. Dr. Lutz 

speaks of them as “ Wood Mosquitoes,” and says they all haunt 

clamp woods near the river or seashore, where the “ bromelias ” are 

abundant, and always contain water. Most of them are likely to 

breed in “ bromelias,” some only do so. These “ wood mosquitoes ” 

have a peculiar habit of, so to speak, staying in the air with the 

last pair of legs thrown over the back, and, with their thin body 

and long legs, looking very much like spiders. They will attack 

man and dogs in the daytime. The pale parts of their legs shine 

distinctly in the sun while they are staying in the air. 

The character by which I have separated these species from 

Aedes is the presence of bristles on the metanotum, Eeen in no 

other members of the family C/rlic~dae except Xabethes and 

Tkhoprosopon. These chaetae, when denuded, leave a distinct 

scar where they were attached. 

The Zarcne are, according i_o Dr. Lutz, of Culex type, but are 

usually coloured red, green, or blue. 

The species W. GIX@~, from St. Lucia, is a solitary species 

occurring up to 1000 feet above sea-level in the forests, and 

IV. perlinans occurs high up as well, and in woods and forests.* 

SYNOPTIC TABLE OF SPECIES. 

A. Abdomen unadorned. 
Metathorax with four bristles placed in a 

square . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grayii. n. sp. 
Metathorax with a row of bristles . . . . . . . . . Pertiltans. Williaton. 
Metathorax destroyed; base of venter of 

abdomen white . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.......... nrunoides. n. sp. 

AA. Abdomen with Lasal lateral white spots aud 
ix0 metathoracic chaetae in a row; pro- 
boscis very lon v <T . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Three mettlthoracic chaetae in outer row, 
longirostris~ n. sp. 

two behind; mid-tarsi white on one 
\. Oj. lx]‘3 1’ - 

side ; proboxis very lonv p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trinidcdensis? n. sp. 

AAA. Abdomen with apical white lateral spots and 
four metathoracic bristles in Iwo tufts; 
proboscis lon w D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7urmta. n. sp. 

AAAA. ALdomen with white basal bands, expanding 
laterally into spots . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . microptrrcr. n. sp. (:‘) 

(Giles MS ) 

* The species described here as Wyeonzyias very closely resemble 
2 Sc&eihes, but the wiug scales are never asymmetrical as in that genus. 



1. WYEOMYIA GRAYII. n. sp. 

Aedes perturbans. Williston (1). 

(Tlans. Ent. Sot. Loud. 1896, p. 272, Williston (= ~erturbn~zs) (?,.) 

(Fig. 144, Pl. XXXVI.) 

Thorax testaceous-brown, with dusky scales ; pleurae ochra- 

ceous, densely clothed in parts with broad white scales. Abdomen 

dusky black above ; venter ochraceous. Legs black, coxae and 

venter of the femora ochraceous ; ungues of the ? equal and 

simple ; metanotum with four chaetae placed quadrangularly ; 
proboscis not quite a3 long as thorax and abdomen. 

? . Head covered by flat brojd scales, dull purplish in the 

middle, ochraceous at the sides, and white hetween the eyes ; in 

some specimens the ochraceous scales border the eyes as well ; 
clypeus ochraceous-brown ; antennae almost black, with pale 

pubescence, short, only a little more than half the length of the 

proboscis, hairs long, bases of the joints with narrow pale bands ; 
palpi short, black scaled ; proboscis black, long, and thin, swollen 

at the tip, nearly as lon g again as the antennae, apex pilose; 

eyes deep purplish-black. 

Thorax testaceouj-brown, covered with flat, spindle-shaped, 

dusky-black scales ; over the roots of the wings and along the 

posterior part of the mesonotum are thickly spread fiat dusky- 

black scales, of similar form to the flat head scales ; bristles 

black ; scutellum ochraceous, with four long black bristles and 

two very small one3 to the central lobe, with overlapping flat 

dusky scales, which on the lateral lobes form a small black patch ; 
the lateral lobes have large and small black bristles ; metanotum 

bright brown, with purplish reflections, and with a little tuft of 

bristles on its posterior half, arising from black spots, so t’hat 

their presence can always be detected es-en if the bristles hare 

gone ; these bristles are arranged near the apical end of the 

metanotum quadrangularly, one bristle marking each corner, 

the two lowest being rather nearer together than the two 

uppermost chaetae ; pleurae paler yellowish to ochraceous, densely 

clothed in parts with short, broad, white scales. 

Abdomen covered with dusky-black scales, with the posterior 

borders of the segments with very minute border-bristles; venter 

ochraceous, clothed with pale, almost creamy-yellow scales. 

Legs long, black ; coxae very pale, and also the rent,ral 



A Xonograph of Culicidae. 
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E’ip. X3. 
Genus Wyeomyin. n. sp. 

a, Metathorax of Wyeomyirr Grnyii. n. sp. ; b, of Wy?lzom yin lunata. 
Il. sp. ; c, of Ryeomy~n yertinans, Williston ; d, lateral view of the 
abdominal segments of Wyeomyia longirostris. n. sp. ; e, of Wyeom& 
<:rayii and Wyeomyia pevtinnns; f, of Wyeomyia lunatus ; g, KU- 
tellar scales ; 11, thoracic scales ; i, wing scales of Wyeomyin Cwyii ; 
j, of llTyeomy<a pertiunllz ; k. of ASye?lecmyifl kdl~~JY,St’).iS; 1 t0 11, Of 
~!-2$OJJlyitl ~tfJJ<tkJ. 
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surface of the femora; knee spot small and pale; hind met#a- 

tarsi longer than the hind tibiae ; unguea equal ancl simple. 

Wings with the veins clothed with umber-brown scales, the 

stem of the fourth with long thin scales on one side (Fig. 283, i), 

also the branches of the second to fifth and the base of bhe 

second ; first sub-&rginsl cell longer and a 

litt’le narrower than the second posterior cell, 

its base considerably nearer the base of the 

wing than the base of the latter, stem about Fig. 281. 

one-third the length of the cell; stem of the Win$.of Wyeonlyia 

second posterior cell rather more than two- 
GrayLz (0). (X. 9.) 

thirds is long as the cell ; posterior cross-vein about its own 

length distant from the mid cros+vein ; the marginal transverse 

vein joins the second long vein sharply and at an obtuse angle, 

the vein being carried a little way beyond it and scaled (title 

Fig. 282, c). Halteres ochraceous, with a deep fuxous knob. 

Length.--3 to 3 * 5 mm. ; of hind legs 8 * 5 mm. 

H&if&.-Castries, St. Lucia (St. George Gray, 1. 2. 1900) ; 
Grenada (Broadway) (63). 

Time of capture. - December 25 (St. Lucia) ; February 

(Grenada). 

Obse,.uations.-Some specimens were taken at an elevat.ion of 

1000 feet at 2 P.M., at a place called Piton, Flore Farm, in the 

forest in St. Lucia. 

This species comes in my new genus, for which Professor 

Lankester proposed the name Wy~omyin, the distinguishing 

character being the metathoracic bristles. 

It is a solitary species, and is very common where it occurs 

(in St. Lucia). Specimens sent by Xr. Broadway from Grenada, 

taken on the Ballast Ground during February, differ slightly 

from the St. Lucia specimens. The head scales are more 

ochraceous and the posterior cross-vein is slightly nearer the mid 

than in the St. Lucia specimens. They are not distinct, however, 

as far as I can see. 

This may be Williston’s Ae&s prrfudmna. But I have not 

yet seen specimens from St. Vincent. The clescription, however, 

would apply to this a s well as to one or two other species. It 

is closely related to the species I take t’o be Aedes (Wyeomyia) 

pertinans of J\Tilliston, but differs from it in the disposition of 

the metathoracic chaetae and in the position of the cross-vein 

and fork-cells. 



. 2. WPEOl\rYIA PERTINANS. Williston. 

(Trans. Ent. Sot. Loud. lS96, p. 271.) 

Thorax brown, with dusky-brown scales on the mesonotum ; 
pleurae yellowish-brown with white scales ; metnnotum deep 

brown, with usually four large bristles in a straight line and 

some smaller ones between them, usually making from six to 

nine in all. Abdomen deep brown, with dusky-brown scales ; 
venter ochraceous. Legs deep brown ; femora and tibiae 

yellowish ventrally. Ungues of $! equal and simple. 

0 . Head yellowish-brown, with flat scales, ochraceous at the 

sides, purplish-brown in the middle ; clypeus deep brown ; 

antennae almost black, basal joint pale testaceous, pubescence 

pale ; palpi black scaled ; proboscis covered with black scales, 

yellowish at the base owing to the absence of scales. 

Fig. 285. 
Wyeomyin phinuns, Williston. 

a, Wing (X. 20.) ; l), scutellum and metanotum. 

Thorax deep brown, with flat dusky-bronze scales over the 

mesonotum ; over the roots of the wings are long flat purplish- 

brown scales, and also over the sicles of the scutellum, and to 

some extent over the middle lobe ; pleurae yellowish-brown, 

with white scales * , scutellum brown, with four large bristles to 

the central lobe and others to the lateral lobes ; metanot,um 

deep brown, with four large bristles arising from its apical half 

in a line, and some smaller ones, usually making from six to nine 

in all. 

Abdomen covered with dusky-brown scales above and with 

creamy scales below, on a yellow ground. 

Legs deep blackish-brown ; the base of the femora and coxae 

paler, of a yellowish tint, also the tibiae and femora on their 

ventral surfaces ; hind metatarsi longer than the tibiae ; ungues 

of the 0 equal and simple. 
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Wings (Figs. 255, a, and 287), with the veins clothed with 

brown scales very similar to W. GWXJZY, the first sub-marginal 

cell longer and a little narrower than the second posterior cell, 

its base only a little nearer the base of the wing than the base 

of the second posterior, twice the length of its stem, which is 

f 

c 

a little shorter than the stem of the second posterior cell ; 
stalk of the second longitudinal ‘passes the end of the marginal 

cross-vein; posferior cross-rein nearly in a line with the mid cross- 

1 
win, but a little longer. Long lateral scales on one side only of 

the stem of the fourth long vein. 

Haheres ochraceous, with fuscous knob. 

Length.-3 mm. 

& a Apparent.ly like the $? , but the “antennae a little more 

hoary” (Williston), and the ungues will probably differ, and also 

the wing venation to some slight extent (F. V. T.). 

E&it&.--St. Vincent (H. Powell, 10. 6. lS99), and Coast of 

St. Vincent (Williston). 

Time of captzm-May (12. 5. lS99). 

Obsryvat;ons.-There are several species from the T;C’est 

Indies that will answer to Williston’s description of Acdes 

pmtinans, but those sent by Mr. Powell from St. Vincent most 

nearly agree, and although the original description is too short 

to be of any value when dealing with a number of closely related 

species spread over the worlcl, I think the specimens sent by 

him from the Convent Estate must be Williston’s Aedes pehnnns 

fourld on the coast and on the hills at 1000 feet. If t’his is so, 
and I cannot see otherwise, Aprlps pwtinans collies in my new 

genus 1V~~~ornyia on account of the metathoracic bristles and the 

venation. 

It at first sight would be taken for TV. Grqii, mihi, from St. 

Lucia, but the post,erior and mid cross-veins are nearly in one iine, 

VOL. II. ‘1’ 



whereas in W. Grn$i the posterior cross-vein is some way nearer 
the base of the wing, and the bases of the fork cells are much 
nearer one another than in IV’. GNU@, and the stem of the 
second posterior cell is a little shorter relatively to the cell. 
Without a minute examination they would certainly be con- 
siderered the same species. 

A microscopic examination shows, however, that the meta- 
thoracic bristles are differently arranged, the chaetae being in 
one line, with smaller chaetae between the four larger ones. 

These small chaetae often, however, are nearly as large as 
the others, as many as nine may occur. 

3. \vYEOXY IA ARANOIDES. n. sp. 

Thorax shiny black when denuded, with deep bronzy-brown 

scales ; pleurae dark in front, pallid posteriorly, with white 

scales ; prothoracic lubes with white scales. Abdomen dusky 
brownish-black above, creamy-white below, especially at the 
base. Legs ochraceous with brown scales, darkest at the tibiae 

and tarsi; ungues of the 9 equal and simple. 
Q . Head covered with flat dusky-brown and black scales, 

grey round the eyes and white at the sides; clypeus bright 
ferruginous, with two rows of white scales ; proboscis longer 
than the whole body, deep brown with coppery reflections ; 
palpi deep brown, densely scaled with brilliant coppery reflec- 
tions ; antennae dark brown ; basal joints deep brown and 
bright testaceous. 

Thorax deep shiny black, with small flat spindle-shaped deep 
bronzy scales, some grey ones in front, and a few small pale 

golden hairs projecting over the 
head, broader pale dusky flat ones 
Over the posterior part; pro- 
thoracic lobes black, with grey and 
brown scales and six brown bristles 
projecting over the head, three on 

Fig. 288. 
Front of mesothorax and prothoracic 

each lobe (Fig. 2SS) ; scutellum 
lobes of Wyeomyia aranoides. n. q~. bright ochraceous (denuded) ; 

rnetanotum black (damaged by 
pin, so that the chaetae cannot be seen) ; pleurae blackish-brown 
in front, deep ochraceous behind, with some flat white scales. 

Abdomen covered with dusky black scales, with here and 
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there a grey one ; first segment entirely black scaled, with short 

golden hairs ; venter deep ochraceous, with white and pale 

ochraceous scales. 

Legs very long, ochraceous, covered with deep brown scales, 

the tibiae and tarsi deep brown ; coxae and trochanters pale 

ochraceous, both with white scales; ungues small, equal and 

simple. 

Wings bright testnceous at the base ; veins with small deep 

brown median and narrow lateral brown scales ; first sub- 

marginal cell a little longer and decidedly narrower than the 

second posterior cell, its stem nearly as long as the cell, its base 

level or slightly nearer the apex of the wing than the base of 

the second posterior cell ; second posterior cell with its stem also 

nearly as long as the cell ; supernumerary and mid cross-veins 

meeting ; posterior cross-vein about one and a half times its 

own length distant from the mid cross-vein ; fringe pale brown, 

border-scales dark. 

Halteres with bright ochraceous stem and knobs, the latter 

darkened with fuscous scales. 

Lenqth.-3 mm. (body) ; (fore legs 6 - 5 mm. ; hind 8 mm.) 

B&tat.-Taipang, Perak, Straits Settlements (Wray) (22. 11. 

and 21. 12. 99). 

Obselvuations.---Described from a single 9 . Although the 

metanotum is destroyed by the pin, so that I cannot see the 

chaetae characteristic of the genus TVyeoqjl@, I feel sure from 

the general appearance of the insect that it comes in this genus 

of the section Ae&o?lz~inn, the general long-legged spidery 

appearance being very marked. It can be told from others 

I have placed in the genus by the pure white basal ventral 

surface of the abdomen and the remaining ochraceous part. 

Noreover, the clypeus is very brilliant ferruginous, such as 

we see in no other member of the genus. 

4. T;C’YEOMYIA LOXGIROSTRIS. 

(Fig. lTi, Pl. XXXI.) 

11. sp 

Thorax black, shiny when denuded, covered with dusky and 

bronzy scales ; prothoracic lobes with broacl scales, showing 

metallic reflections ; metanotnm deep black, with two clear 

golden-brown bristles near the posterior border (and two smaller 

ones ?> ; pleurae testaceous and brown. Abdomen clusky-black, 

T2 



witlh lateral basal white patches; venter pale scaled. Legs dark 

brown, long ; coxae ochraceous. Ungues of the 0 equal, simple. 

0. Head black, with flat black scales, with metallic green 

and purple reflections ; sides of the head with similar grey scales ; 
two long black bristles project in front between the eyes, and 

other shorter ones on each side ; eyes of a pale coppery and purple 

hue ; proboscis very long, much longer than the whole body, 

sometimes nearly as long again, at others only half as long again, 

thin, covered with dark brown to black scales, hairy at the apex ; 
antennae deep brown, the basal joint of a deep purplish-black, 

less than one-third the length of the proboscis ; palpi very short, 

covered with deep purplish-black scales, somewhat testaceous at 

the base, apparently four-jointed, the last joint being very small ; 

clypeus deep purplish-black. 

Thorax deep black, shiny when denuded, covered with dusky- 

black and bronzy-black flat spindle-shaped scales, a tuft of deep 

brown bristles over the roots of the wings; prothoracic lobes 

covered with broad scales, with metallic purple reflections ; scu- 
tellum black, plated with broad overlapping scales, with faint 

yellow metallic reflections in some lights, brilliant iridescent 

metallic in others ; border-bristles bright brown ; metanotum 

deep purplish-black, with two distinct golden-brown bristles on 

the posterior half near the edge, as in W. G)*ayii, and wit111 

apparently two smaller ones close to them; pleurae testaceous, 

and dark brown. 

Abdomen covered with dusky-black scales, with dull purplish 

leqections in some lights, with lateral, basal, triangular pat,ches 

of silvery-white scales ; venter with silvery-white scales ; posterior 

borders of the segments with very short golden-brown bristles. 

Legs long, covered with dark brown scales, with ochraceous 

and bronzy reflections ; coxae pale ochraceous ; hind metatarsi 

longer than the tibiae ; mid and hind ungues equal, simple. 

Livings with brown scales to the veins, the median ones rather 

loll& the lateral ones long, curved and truncated ; fork-cells 

long and narrow, the first sub-marginal cell a lit,tle the narrower 

of the two, their bases nearly level, stem of the first sub-marginal 

cell about half the length of the cell, equal to that of the second 

posterior cell ; posterior cross-vein about its own length distant 

from the mid cross-vein ; fringe scales of t,hree types : (i) very 

long stalked spindle-shaped ones ; (ii) shorter ones of the same 

shape ; and (iii) darker, short, broader border scales ; basal lobe 
of the wing long, with five bristles in a row. 

- 



Halteres with ochraceous stems, with a line of black actLIes up 

one side and black scales round the knob. 

Len&.-3 * 5 to 4 mm. 

-E&W.-Rio de Janeiro (Dr. Lutz, 4. 7. lS99). 

Observations.-Described from more or less damaged speci- 

mens sent by Dr. Lutz. This species can be readily identitied, 

however, by the extremely long proboscis, and is thus easily 

separated from W. Grngii ; the metathoracic bristles are also in 

a group of four, instead of in a straight line, as in IV. pe&‘lzans. 

Dr. Lutz calls it the “ Wood Nosquito.” 

Although the specimens are rather damaged, one can detect 

basal white lateral spots on the abdomen clearly in the best 

specimen. Its long rostrum is very marked, and should make 

its identity an easy matter. 

Thorax cleep brown, with bronzy scales. Abdomen black, 

with metallic green reflections, basal white lateral spots, which 

often pass into basal bands, venter white scaled. Legs long, 

black, the mid tarsi white above. Ungues small, equal, simple. 

Proboscis as long or longer than the whole insect. 

. 

Q . Head covered with flat brown scales with metallic 

violet and sometimes green reflections, sides with rather grey 

scales ; around the eyes are short black bristles projecting over 

them ; eyes black and coppery, two long pale brown bristles 

project from the head between them ; antennae rather short, 

black, basal joints with a grey sheen, almost white in some 

lights ; palpi very short, covered with purplish-brown scales ; 
clypeus brown, with grey sheen ; proboscis thin, very long, as 

long or longer than the whole insect, deep brown with metallic 

reflections. 

Thorax deep brown, with flat spindle-shaped bronzy-green 

scales, which appear deep bronzy in some lights ; numerous deep 

brown and golden-brown bristles over the roots of the wings ; 
prothoracic lobes covered with flat scales, showing blue, violet 

and ochraceous reflections, and a few forwardly projecting 

bristles ; scutellum densely clothed with flat bronzy scales, 

black when clenuded ; mid lobe with four border-bristles, the 

two median ones crossing one another ; metanotum nearly black, 

with apparently t,hree bristles in a row behind and two in front ; 
pleurae brown, densely clothed with flat white scales. 



Abdomen black, clothed with rather large flat black scales, 

which are more or less metallic in reflected light, deep black in 

other lights ; at the base of each segment is a silvery-white 

scaled lateral spot, which on the last two segments form more 

or less complete white basal bands ; apical segment with black 

bristles ; first segment brown, with grey scaled sides ; posterior 

border-bristles very short ; venter densely clothed with silvery- 

white scales. 

Legs with pallid ochraceous coxae, and covered with white 

scales, remainder covered with deep blackish scales with metallic 

purple and bronze reflections ; femora white scaled beneath ; 
hind metatarsi about one-third longer than the tibiae; ungues 

equal and simple, very small ; tibiae spiny ; the first, second and 

third tarsi of the mid legs are white scaled on one side. 

Wings with brown scaled veins, blackish along the costa and 

towards the roots, the base being ochraceous-yellow ; the lateral 

scales are long and thin, the median small, rather thick ; first 

sub-marginal cell longer and narrower than the second posterior 

cell, its stem not quite half the length of the cell, its base a little 

nearer the base of the win g than that of the second posterior 

cell ; stem of the latter longer than the stem of the first sub- 

marginal cell, equal to about two-thirds of the length of the cell ; 
posterior cross-vein a little longer than the mid cross-vein, distant 

from the latter about its own length. 

Halteres wit’h bright brown stem and fuscous knob. 

_Leny%-2 * 8 mm. ; with proboscis 4 l 5. 

.ZS&nt.-Trinidad (Urich). 

Tinze of capture.---November and December. 

ObsPrcntions.-Described from a good series of Q ‘s sent by 

31 I’. Urich. It can at once be told from all other Wyco2~21jas 



by the abdomen having silvery-white lateral spots, which form 

bands apically, and by its black scaly appearance, the white 

abdominal bands being very clear and also the white on the tarsi. 

Some specimens show more abdominal bandings than others. I 
think the white on the mid tarsi is entirely dorsal. The pro- 

boscis is very long. They are found in cocoa groves bordering 

the forests, and in the forest amongst the second growth, and do 

not enter houses. 

6. WYEOMYIA LUNATA. n. sp. 

Thorax brown and ferruginous, with brown, flat, spindle-shaped 

scales ; pleurae pale, with pale golden sheen; head with golden 

scales in front and behind, and zoith a senzici~czclccr band of black 

upright fork scales ucr0s.s ihe nape; metanotum with four chaetae 

in a line. Abdomen brown, with steely reflections, with apical 

pale golden triangular lateral spots to the segment,s and pale 

golden bands ventrally ; first segment ochraceous, with pale hairs. 

Legs brown ; bases and venter of femora yellow ; apical fore 

tarsi somewhat of an ochraceous tint, when denuded ochraceous. 

Ungues equal and simple in the Q . 
0 . Head ccvered with flat violet-brown scales on the occi- 

put, with golden ochraceous scales at the sides and behind ; across 

t’he back of the head runs a semicircular line of almost black 

forked upright scales, one deep, l 

looking like a black curved line 

with a hand-lens-this character 

will at once separate this from all 

other species ; the ochraceous scales 

have a metallic sheen in some 

lights ; eyes black ; palpi black Fig. 290. 

scaled ; antennae dark brown, with 
Tyeomyia lunnta. n. sp. 

narrow J,ale bands ; first basal joint ferruginous ; proboscis very 

long, nearly as ion, w as the abdomen, curved downwards, clothed 

with small dark brown scales, which have a coppery reflection 

on its under-side ; apex hairy ; clypeus testaceous. 

Thorax dark brown, bright ferruginous in places behind, more 

or less covered with flat spindle-shaped scales, which give it a 

bright brown appearance in certain lights, but under the micro- 

scope appear fuscous ; in some specimens the thorax is brown; 

scutellum covered with flat scales, with a purplish-brown tinge in 

the micldle, borcler pale ochraceous-brown ; metanotum bright 



reddish-brown, with purplish reflections, with four distinct chaetae 

and traces of two others, forming two tufts of bristles close 

together on the apical half of the metanotum ; pleurae bright 

chestnut-brown, with a dense mass of flat, shiny, creamy-white to 

pale golden scales running from the head to just below the root 

of wing ; the scales are closely applied, and overlap one another 

regularly, like those on a lepidopterous wing, a few similar scales 

scattered about over the legs. 

Abdomen covered with dusky purplish-brown scales, with here 

and there bright brown patches where the scales have been 

denuded ; laterally there are apical patches of shiny creamy-white 

to golden scales, except on the first and last segments, although 

those on the second and third often do not show; these lateral 

patches are continuations of the ventral scales upwards, the 

ventral surface being mostly covered with such scales, but each 

segment has a triangular basal patch of dark scales on each side ; 
posterior border-hairs small and fine, reddish-brown ; t,he first 

segment is ochraceous, with dark median scales and pallid 

hairs. 

Legs clothed with deep brown scales, with bronzy-ochraceous 

reflections; bases and under-sides of the femora with bright 

yellowish-brown scales ; a yellowish spot at the tibio-metatarsal 

joint ; the last fore tarsal of a somewhat yellowish tint ; mid and 

hind legs the same, but with bright metallic ochraceous reflections ; 
steel blue reflections also seen in some lights ; ungues equal and 

simple. 
wings with veins covered with broadish brown scales, except 

on the basal half of the fourth long vein, the lower branch of 

the fifth and the sixth, which have long scales as well ; the scales 

are part,icularly thick, and rather darker towards the tips of the 

veins ; Costa, first lon,nitudinal, and base of the fifth long vein 

with darker purple scales ; first sub-marginal cell longer and a 

little narrower than the second posterior cell, its stem less than 

half the length of the cell ; mid cross-vein considerably longer 

than the supernumerary cross-vein ; posterior cross-vein only a 

little way distant from the mid cross-vein, sloping towards the 

apex of the wing. 

Halter-es ochraceous, wit,h fuscous knob. 

Length.-6 mm. 

H&it&.-Rio de Janeiro (Xoreira, 9. 12. 1899). 

Time of capture.-July. 

Obse,-ca lions.- A series of this species sent by Se&or i\Ioreira, 
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from Rio were all females. Jt can at once be told from all other 

W~/eo~z&s by the semicircular dark band of scales on the nape. 

The species is very bright when fresh, and the golclen-yellow 

apical lateral spots and venter of the a’uclomen are characteristic. 

7. \~Y-EONYIA (?) JIICROPTERCS. Giles. 

“ Wings unspotted, ta:si unhanded ; thorax dorsally unadorned, but 
with IThite spots on the pleurae. Abdominal segments black, with white 
basal bands expandin g into lateral spots, and a distal fringe of yellowish 
hairs. Wings proportionately very small. 

“Head black, with a pair of snowy spots on tbe nape, especially 
distinct in the male. Antennae black, the plumes of the male having a 
very marked silvery reflection in certain lights. Palpi black, longer tllan 
the proboscis by rather more than the length of the terminal joint, wry 
minute in the 9 . Proboscis black, with a distinct but minute white or 
yellowish tip. 

“Thorax with a black ground, covered with a bronzy tomentum and 
a, number of strcng bristles, which become especially mnrked along the 
posterior border of the scutellum, which is armed wit,h a median and a 
Ibair of lateral tufts of strong bristles nearly as long as the first two 
abdominal segments. I’here are some snowy spots on the pleura(A, and a 
tendency to longitudinal ornamentation of the dorsum, but not sufficiently 
contrasted to catch the eye. Wings markedly shorter than the abdomen, 
hyaline with densely black scaled veins. Auxiliary vein joining the 
costa about the level of the middle transverse vciu, which is placed a 101~2 

Wing of 0 FVpnmyin (?) nlicropterzts. n. Sp. 
(After Giles.) 

way outside the posterior transverse, especially in the male ; fork-cells 
short with long equal stems; the posterior being shorter and wider than 

the anterior, supernumerary and middle transverse veins in one line. 
Halteres light yellow with darker knobs. Legs short and stout, almost 
uniformly black save for the fcmora below, a minute knee spot and a tiny 
band at junction of tibia with first tarsal joint, yellowish-brown. Hind 
tibia about the same length as the first tarsal jvint. Abdomen black, 
with a very narrow basal snowy band (which often clisappears on dryin=), 
esl):mc\ing laterally into distinct sputa ; acd with a fringe of yellowisll 



hairs along the distal borders of the segments; venter black, with broad 
baaal snowy bands to the segments. Male claspers black, proportionally 
large. 

“ Length-of wings in d , 2 * 2 mm., of abdomen, 2 *5 mm. 
“ Habitat.-Allnhabad and Lucknow in houses. 
“ Obswvatiorz--8 small, heavily-built mosquito, nearly black through- 

out, the abdominal banding often disappearing by shrinkage in drying, 
with short thick legs and exceptionally small wings.” 

NOTE.-In the description first sent me by Col. Giles he 
says : “A number of strong bristles, which become especially 
marked along the posterior border of the metanotum, which is 
armed with a median and lateral pair of tufts of strong brist#les, 
nearly as long as the first two abdominal segments.” This 

clearly refers to the scutelluna, not metanotum. On pointing 
this out to my friend, he writes the following : “ The species 
I thought must belong to your W?~eo~yin had bristles both on 
the scutellum and metanotum.” The male has long pnlpi. 

Some mistake has been made here, the insect referred to is 
undoubtedly a typical CuJex. (F. -V. T.) 
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SECTION C:. 

PROBOSCIS FORMED FOR PIERCING ; METANOTUM WITH SCALEY 

AND CH~ETAE. 

SUB-FANILY TRICHOPROSOPONINA. 

GEXJS 20.-TRICHOPROSOPON. nav. gem 

Head clothed with flat scales and with a ring of upright’ 
forked scales across the posterior half ;. antennae 14-jointed in 
the 9 , the joints with two distinct rows of verticillate hairs, one 
long and the other short, basal lobe of the antennae bristly. Palpi 
in the $! 3-jointed, densely scaled ; in the $ 4-jointed, the joints 
nearly equal, tapering, apex spinose ; clypeus (Fig. 292, m.) densely 
bearded with short bristles aud long ones in front ; proboscis 
long, scaly, and pubescent at the rather expanded apex. Thorax 
covered with rather flat spindle-shaped scales ; prothoracic lobes 
distinct, with flat scales ; scutellum with dense flat spindle- 
shaped scales ; metanotuna with a tzcft of chaetae and with fiat 

scctlcs on Fart of ifs m-face (13). Abdomen covered with flat scales, 
and in the !J with the apex very bristly ; in the 8 the basal 
lobes of the genitalia densely scaled. Cngues of the 9 small, 
equal and simple, in the $ those of the fore and mid legs 
uuequal and simple, in the hind very small, equal and simple. 
Wings densely scaled alon, u the veins, with rather broad flat 
scales, somewhat like those of Tcccniorhyzcl~us, but shorter; fork- 
cells rather long, the second long vein carried nearly to the base 
of the wing, the anal cell very large, and the mid cross-vein 
nearer the apex of the wing than the supernumerary cross- 
vein, the posterior cross-vein on a line with the mid cross-vein. 

This genus is foundecl primarily on the presence of not only 
chaetac but yules orz the mtanotum, and the curious bearded or 
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Fig. 29% 
Trichoprosopon nivipes. n. sp. 

a, Head of 0, clypeus (m) and paipus (n) ; b, metathorax ; c, scutellum ; d, two joints 
of 0 antennae ; e, fore ungues of the ~7 ; f, male palpus ; g, male antenna ; 11, wing 
scales ; i, upright forked scales of head ; k, basal joint of antenna. 

bristly character of the clypeus and basal joints of the antennae. 
The wing venation (FiD. 0~ 293) is also peculiar in regard to the 
great elongation of the second long vein, the great size of the 
ma1 cell, mcl t’he relative positions of the cross-veins, 
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A single species only so far has been received. As only one 

8 is present in the series I have not been able to dissect it, and 

so cannot see the structure of the genitalia. 

Mr. Urich has found the breeding-place of the species, so 

I hope soon to have an opportunity of describing the larvae. 

TRICIIOPROSOPOS SIVIPI~ n. sp. 

(Fig. 1.37, Pl. XXXV.) 

Thorax dark brown, pleurae and front of the mesothorax at 

the sides bright ochraceous, with a distinct silver spot on the 

middle of the pleurae. Abdomen deep metallic purple above, 

golden-yellow below, with lateral triangular golden spots. Legs 

deep brownish-black, with purple and blue metallic reflections, 

the four tarsi of the mid legs ancl last two of the hind legs pure 

white in both sexes. Ungues of the ? small, equal and simple : 
in the & the fore and mid ungues unequal, simple, and in the 

hind legs equal and simple. 

9 . Head completely covered with bright ochraceous flat 

scales with metallic mauve reflections, sometimes entirely mauve ; 
those at the side and just round the eyes show silvery-white 

reflections in some lights ; projecting over the eyes are short 

dark brown bristles ; eyes deep purplish-black, green and blue ; 
antennae brown, with pale rings, ancl a double set of verticillate 

hairs, the larger ones arising from just above the paler bands, 

the smaller from just below ; hairs dark brown ; basal joint 

rather brighter brown on one side, with numerous curved brown 

hairs ; clypeus brown, densely covered with black bristles ; palpi 

covered with blackish scales with dull purple reflections, mode- 

rately long proboscis, covered with bran-n scales, somewhat 

ochraceous in the middle and darker at the apex. 

Thorax brown: the mesonotum covered with bronzy spindle- 

shaped scales ; sides of the mesonotum ochraceous ; prothoracic 

lobes deep ochraceous, with flattened scales, which show mauve 

tints, and brown bristles ; scutellum chestnut-brown, covered 

with dark flat scales, showing peacock-blue and green reflections ; 
metanotum cleep brown and chestnut-bronn, with two median 

rows of small flat blue scales and a dense tuft of bristles 

arranged in two lateral lines (Fig. 292, b) ; pleurae ochraceous, 

with numerous patches of small flat clull white scales and a 

somewhat darker patch in the middle. 





and brown ; the penultimate joint densely hairy; basal joint 
testaceous - yellow ; palpi long and thin, deep bronzy-brown, 
4-jointed, the joints of nearly equal length, the apex with four 
thick spines, and the penultimate joint with a few black lateral 
spines. 

Abdomen peacock-blue at the base, remainder purple; basal 
joint scaly, brown. 

Fore legs all deep metallic purple with bronzy reflections ; 
mid legs with the four tarsi pure white, the last showing dark 
reflections ; hind legs with the last two tarsi only white; fore 
and mid ungues black, unequal, simple, the fore nearly straight, 
the mid rat’her more curved, the hind very small, equal and 
simple. 

Wings with the cross-veins as in the 0, the brown scales 
showing a deep violet tint in the light. 

Length.---7 - 5 mm. 
B&tat.-Trinidad (Urich). 
Til,ze qf capture.--December. 
Obserccctions.-Described from several 0 ‘s and a single $ . 

It is a very beautiful mosquito, quite unlike any I have seen, 
and certainly forms a new genus. The only variable characters 
seem to be in the last tarsal joint of the mid legs, which in some 
specimens is white, in others grey, and in others almost brown. 
The majority have the head scales showing brilliant mauve 
reflections, but in one they are mainly dull ochraceous. 

Mr. Urich states in his letter that he has found the breeding- 
place of this handsome species, but gives no details. 

They were taken at Aqua Santa, on a “ Cocoa Estate ” 
bordering on a forest. They are found in the cocoa groves, but 
do not come into the houses. 



SECTION D. 

PROBOSCIS SHORT, SOT FORMED FOR PIERCIX. 

SUB-FAMILY CORETHRINA. 

1. Rletntarsus longer than the first 
2. Metatarsus shol ter t,han the first 

tarsal joiut 
tar& joiut 

........... .GWlUS 

............ Genus 
21 
22 

GENUS al.--_CORETHRA. Meigen (1803). 

(Illig. Nag. ii. 2G0, 19. x. and Syst. Beschr. Dipt. i. 14, 1, Meigsn; Ins. 
Lapp. 808, I, Zetterstedt; Hist. Nat. Dipt. i. 47, 1, Macquart ; Bull. 
Sec. Imp. Knt. Rlosc. iii. (1845), Gimmcrthal; Fwn. Germ. 109, 16, 
Panzer; Iilass. Zlveifl. i. 81, Neigen; Gcn. Crust. iv. 247, Latreille ; 
Dipt. Keer. p. 331, Van der Wulp; Ins. Brit. Dipt. iii. 250, Wi\ll;er ; 
Fn. Au&r. Die Fliegen, Schiner, i. ; Syst. Ent. iv. 246, 55 (Z~~zcia), 
Fabricius; him. s.~ns Verteb. iii. 444, 7 (Tuqppuq), Lamnrck ; Syst. 
Nat. v. 2826, 101 (Ti~~~la), Gmelin; Ins. vi. 149, 20 (Tip&), De Geer.) 

Mouth not formed into a piercing proboscis ; rostrum short 

and broad with two rounded hairy terminal knobs ; palpi about 

the same length in the male and female, four-jointed, joints 

hairy; antennae fourteen-jointed, about as long as the head and 

thorax, pilose in the $! , very plumose in the 8, slightly 

moniliform ; verticillate hairs arising from t,he base of the upper 

third of the joints. Thorax oval, covered with long curved hair- 

like scales ; scutellum not trilobcd, as in the other Cz&cidup 

(except Bno$eZes), but simple, the posterior border uniformly 

curved ; metathorax rather small, nude. Abdomen long, slender, 

often almost transparent, devoid of scales, but hairy ; in the female 

the abdomen ends in two small curved blunt hairy processes ; male 

genitalia provicled with claspers. JVin,as with the veins as in 

CI~&IL’, but the first longitudinal is some clistance from the costa, 

and the sub-costttl ends much nearer the tip of the win,a than in 



that genus ; fork-cells long ; veins scaled with hairy scales, with 
a fringe composed of lon, V and short lanceolate scales and 

Q j 

Fig. 294. 
Genus Corethrn. 

a, Scutellnm ; b, haltere; c, female lamellae ; d, wing border; e, venation! and 
et, scales of wing ; f, enlarged wing scale ; g, proboscis and palpi ; h, basal jomts 
of antenna (0) ; i, metatarsal and tarsal joints ; j, ungnes af 0. 

numerous hair-like scales along the border, surface of the wiyg 
wibh minute curved hairs ; border-scales shorter than those of 

the veins, the basal lobes of the Cng (Fig. 295) are also chnracter- 
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istic. Legs long, very slender, hairy, unarmed ; ungues of female 
small, simple ; the joints rather constricted. 

The larvae of this genus live in almost any water, but 
prefer clear water, and are not infrequent in water con- 
taining fish, their clearness and transparency protecting them. 
A description of the larvae will be found on p. 34, Vol. I. 

None of Cbrethra have 
been recorded as causing any 
annoyance, the mouth parts 
not being drawn out into a 
proboscis as in other Culicidae. 
Their food consists mainly of 
vegetable substances. They 

mostly occur in the open 
country, but may sometimes 
be found in woods. Very 
seldom do they seem to enter 

Fig. 295. 
Base of the wing in Coretlwa. 

houses. Damp and swampy 
places, especially along small 

rivers and dykes, are their favourite localities. The European 
species are disposed to assemble in large companies, and may be 
seen in cloud-like masses, especially under sheltered banks, kc., 
where they are not affected by the wind. Some of the species 
(C. culiciformis and C. plumicowais) are double-hooded. 

Fourteen species have so far been described, eleven of which 
occur in Europe. One species has been recorded from America 
(C. punctipennis, Say) and the West Indies ; another species 
(C: Muniliensis, Schiner) has been found in the Philippines, one 
from India, and one (C. Antarctica) from New Zealand. I do 
not feel at all sure as to the validity of five of the European 
species, but not having seen the types I do not feel competent 
to express a definite opinion. I have only been able to examine 
and redescribe six of the fourteen species ; the remaining eight 
species are given in the original description. One new species 
sent by Col. Giles from India is described, it being the only 
Asiatic form recorded, and another has recently been received 
from Dr. Lutz from Brazil. 

Corethra evidently abounds in Central Africa, especially in 
the region of Lake Nyassa, for they are made into a cake called 
6‘ Kunga cake ” in that district (wide Proc. Ent. Sot. Lond. 
p. lvi. (1878), A. Eaton). 

I have not noticed a single specimen of this genus in the 
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numerous collections sent to the Museum, but have received two 
specimens privately. So far, the genus Corethra seems to be 
chiefly confined to temperate regions, only four species being 
recorded from tropical or sub-tropical climates, This may be, 
however, because they have not been collected ; being non- 
obnoxious, one would not expect to find them in the collec- 
tions of mosquitoes sent by correspondents. Amongst these 
collections have been numerous ChironomicTae, and I may, in 
separating them, have overlooked a Corethra or two, but I do not 
think so. There is some resemblance between Chironomus and 
Corethra generally, but they are soon separated when carefully 
examined. As I have seen so few species of this genus I have 
not attempted to tabulate them. 

The known species are as follows :-- 

C. nyblaei. Zetterstedt. 
C. pilipes. Gimmerthal. 
C. @4ida. Fahricius. 
C. jlavicane. Me&en. 
C. daiafe’ca. Giles. 
C. punctipennie. Say. 

= C. triuittata. LoeW. 
C. culiciformis. De Geer. 
C. fufca. Staeger. 
C. plumicornis. Fabricius. 
C. Maniliensis. Schiner. 
C. rufa. Zetterstedt. 
C. obscuripes. Vail d. wulp. 
C. pallens. Schiner. 
C. antarcticcc. Hudson. 
C. Brctzi~iensis. IL Sp. 

Jteigen also describes a species under the name Corefkrn gilrhn. 

1. CORETHRA NYBLAEI. Zetterstedt. 

Erioptera n yblaei. Zet terstedt. 

C. p&pm Gimmerthal (1). 

(Fig. 131, Pl. XxX111.) 

(Ins. Lapponica, 830, Zetterstedt; Bull. Sot. Imp. Nat 
p. 279 (1849, Gimmerthal.) 

de Moscow, xviii. 

Thorax pallid, with two brown median lines ending about 
two-thirds of the way across the mesonotum and a broad brown 
line on each side on the posterior half reaching the scutellum. 
Abdomen pale steel colour, wit#h chestnut and ferruginous marks, 
and a dark patch on each side which forms more or less a dark 
lateral line. Legs yellowish-brown, apices of tibiae, metatarsi 

c 2 



and tarsi dark. Wings with two long yellow spots on the 

c0st.a. 
0 . Head pale yellowish-brown, with long and short pale. 

hairs; antennae brown, with dusky rings, basal joint pale ferru- 
ginous, next few joints yellowish, hairs brown; eyes black ; 
proboscis and palpi pale brown, hairy. 

Thorax pailid, with a double brown median line ending about 
two-thirds of the way down the mesothorax, and a broad brown 
line starting in the middle of the mesothorax on each side and 
ending at the scutellum, with longish brown curved hairs ; 
scutellum pale ochraceous, with a border of brown bristles ; 
metanotum deep chestnut-brown ; pleurae pale chestnut-brown, 
with a grey sheen and a few dark patches. 

Abdomen very pale shiny steel colour, with a few chestnut- 
brown or ferruginous marks and with a dark patch on each side, 
which together form more or less a lateral line ; with minute dark 
brown puncta over the segments, and with long lateral hairs ; on 
the posterior borders are also long hairs and short ones on the 
dorsum. 

Legs pale yellowish-brown, with pale hairs and darker bristles, 
the apices of the tibiae, metatarsi and tarsi dark brown, the last 
two tarsal joints entirely brown; ungues apparently equal and 
simple, black. 

Wings densely clothed alon, w the veins with long hair-like 
scales pale brown in colour, those on the costa forming two long 
pale yellow patches on the apical half ; the remainder dark 
brown ; bases of the fork-cells and the cross-veins dusky, the 
scales also accumulating there and forming distinct dark brown 
spots ; fork-cells of equal length, the base of the second posterior 
cell much nearer the base of the wing than that of the first 
sub-marginal ; the stem of the second posterior cell carried past 
the marginal cross-vein into the basal cell ; posterior cross-vein a 
short distance only behind the mid cross-vein. 

Halteres yellowish-white. 
Length.-6 mm. 
&b&t.-Scandinavia. 
&ercaticns.-Redescribed from a single 9 in Mr. Verrall’s 

collection, from Bigot’s collection. Zetterstedt says of the wings: 
hyaline grey, transverse veins obscure villous, so as to form a 
lumte band. This is one of the largest members of the genus. 
1 strongly suspect Gimmerthal’s C. p&pa is this species ; the 
description is ;ts follows :--- 



C~RETHIU PILIPES. Gimmerthal. 

(Bull. Sot. Imp. Nat. de Moscow, p. 2i9.) 

“ He& and thorax brown ; thorax with faint darker stripes, the middle 
one double, separated by a deep longitudinal line. Pslpi and antennae 
brown. Abdomen greyish-brown, ions hairs laterally, incisurae pale 

yellowish. TVings yellowish along the costa. Legs pale yellow; apices 
of tibiae and tarsi dark; legs with long hairs on the inner and outer sides; 
halteres dirty yellow. 

“ Length.-3 lines ( d ). 
“ Habitat.--lQ,y.” 

NOT&-The hairs are pointed out as being the distinguishing 

character of the species ; but they also occur in the type of 

C. n@aci I have examined. 

2. CORETEIR~ PALLIDA. Fabricius. 

Tipu7a pallida. Fabricius 

Chirononws pallidus. Fabriciuu. 

(En t. Syst. Antl. iv. p. 245, Fabricius ; Klnss. Cl&onomus pabliclu~, “ tl. Zool.” 
i. 34, Fabricius ; Syst. Nat. v. 17, p. 2026, Gmelin; Fauna Germanioa, 
cix. Meigen, Panzer ; Fn. Austr. ii. 624, Fcliiner ; Dipt. Neorland, 332, 
Van der Wulp ; Ins. Brit. Dipt. iii. Walker ; Dipt. N. Fr. 153,3, Macquart; 
Dipt. Stand. ix. 3473, 3, Zetterstedt ; Syst. Bescbr. i. 16, 2, Me&en.) 

Thorax pale grey, with a pale brown patch on each side near 

the roots of the wings, and also a broad median line. Abdomen 

dull transparent white, with a narrow dark band on the hind 

border of each segment, with long flaxen hairs. Legs very pallid, 

banded with brown. Cross-veins brown. 

$. Head very pale brown ; eyes deep purplish-black ; 
antennae creamy, with dark brown bands at the verticils, basal 

,joint creamy-white, with a Clark spot on one side ; plume-hairs 

pale flaxen ; palpi delicate am1 brown, slightly hairy. 

Thorax pale cinereous, with a clear pale brown patch on each 

side close to the roots of the wings, and a median line with very 

pale hairs on the middle line and around the bare space in front 

of the scutellum ; scutellum very pallid, with clense long pallid 

hairs ; metanotum pale chest,nut-brown. 

Abdomen transparent white, with a narrow black band on the 

hind border of each segment, with long pale flaxen hairs laterally 

and dorsally, as well as on the posterior borders of the segments ; 
genitalia brown, basal joints long, claspers clear and pallid. 



Legs very pallid, with nine brown bands on the femora and 
seven on the tibiae ; remainder pallid. 

Wings with the veins creamy-white, covered with long hair- 
like scales ; the cross-veins brown. 

Halteres pallid white. 
Leryth. -4 * 5 mm. 
.ZSzbitat.-Europe generally. 
O&era&ions.-Redescribed from a male in Mr. Verrall’s 

collection. The female is slightly smaller than the male, but 
otherwise very similar. It is a very distinct and delicate insect. 
Apparently not a common species. 

3. CORETHRA FLAVICANS. Meigen. 

(Syst. Beschr. p. 248 (MS).) 

Meigen describes this species as :- 

“ Yellow, with the sides of the thorax whitish ; clear yellow, almost 
sulphur yellow on the hairs of the antennae and legs. 

“Length-of d 2!j lines. 
SC Habitat.-German y.” 

Col. Giles * describes a specimen of this species in the 
collection at the Jardin des Plantes, labelled by Meigen, and 
states that the eyes, antennae, and palpi are all black, the 
thorax mainly chestnut-brown, with a fine median white line and 
two large round lateral snowy spots. Abdomen pale ferruginous, 
the fore borders of the segments being darker. Legs pale 
ferruginous, unadorned. Wings pale iridescent yellow, veins 
of the same colour; both fork-cells long and narrow, the first 
sub-marginal slightly the longer, their bases nearly opposite ; 
stems of the fork-cells short and of equal length. 

4. CORETIIRA ASIATICA. Giles. 

(Entomo2ogist, July, p. 196, 1901.) 

Of a pale straw colour. Thorax with a median dark brown 
line, broad in front, narrowing behind, and two lateral dark 
brown patches behind on the mesonotum, separated by black 
specks. Abdomen straw-coloured, with &sky specks laterally, 
and darker at the base. Legs stout, pale, darker towards their 
apices. Posterior cross-vein a little behind the mid cross-vein. 

* “ Handbook of Grrats,” p, 362. 



Q . Head pale dusky-brown ; eyes black ; rostrum and palpi 
dusky-brown, hairy ; antennae banded brown and grey. - 

Thorax dull greyish-brown, with a broad median dark brown 
line narrowing behind, and ending about two-thirds of the way 
across the mesonotum ; on each side of the mesonotum behind is 
a large dark brown patch, commencing just before the median 
line ends, the pale intervening spaces with numerous dark 
specks, from which the long pallid hairs arise; these are also 
seen on the outer sides of the dark lateral spots, and on the 
paler areas in front, of the mesothorax ; scutellum pale brown, 
with numerous long pallid hairs ; metanotum deep brown ; 
pleurae with frosty grey sheen. 

a 

Fig. 296. 

Cwethm Asiatica. Gibes. 

a, Thoras ; b, wing of 0. (S. 9.) 

Abclcmlcn pale and translucent, ochraccous, the last two 
segments darker, densely pubescent ; each segment has a narrow 
paler posterior border. 

Legs pale, pubescent, slightly brown towards their extre- 
mities ; ungues very small, equal and simple, 

Wings pale ochraceous, with very long, thin, hair-like, palo 
ochraceous scales densely disposed along the veins ; the first 
sub-marginal cell longer and narrower than the second posterior 
cell, its base nearer the base of the wing than that of the latter, 
its stem equal to about one-half the length of the cell ; stem of 
the scconcl pcJhhXior nearly the length of the cell ; posterior 



cross-vein not quite half its length behind the mid cross-vein, 
the mid and the supernumerary meeting at an angle ; the lower 
branch of the fifth markedly curved upwards towards the apex 
of the upper branch. 

Halteres pale ochraceous. 
Length.-2 l 3 mm. 
Habitat.-Shajahanpur, N. W. P., India (Giles). 
Obsewations .-Described from the type sent me in Lieut.-Cal. 

Giles’s collection (a single female). 
It was taken by him in his dining-room, on the wall beneath 

a lighted lamp. No more specimens could be found. 
The thoracic ornamentation is very characteristic. It is the 

only Asiatic Corethra yet recorded. 

5. CORETHRA PUNCTIPENNIS. Say. 

C. t&ittata. Loew. 

(Journ. ,4cad. Not. Sci. Philadelphia, 
11. 338 (1885), Von RGder.) 

iii. 16, Say; Eut. Zeituug St&n. 

“ Pale yellowish, with fuscous hairs; antennae banded black. Thoras 
with three yellowish-brown stripes, the middle one narrower behind thau 
in front, the lateral ones smaller in front, expanding posteriorly ; meta- 
notum black ; scutellum fuscous at the sides ; abdomen with black bands. 
Legs pale yellow ; metatarsus fuscous at the apex, also the apices of the 
femora and bases and apices of the tibiae banded black. Wings trans- 

parent, with brown spots.” 

Length.-2& lines. 
Habitat.-Pennsylvania (Say) ; Maine (O&en-Sacken) ; Porto 

Rico (Von Riider.) 

NOTE.--Compiled from Say and Loew’s descriptions. 

ti. CORETHRA CULICIYORMIS. I)e Geer (l’i76). 

Tip&a cutic$ormis. De Geer. 

(Urn. pour serv. 2~ 1’Hist. d’Ins. vi. 372, De c&r; Hist. Nat. Cr. et 111s. xiv, 
288, Latreille; Dipt. Beschr. i. 16, 2, Meigen; Hi& Nat,. Dipt. i. 47, 2, 
Macquart ; Regn. Anim. (2ud edit.) v. 441, Latreille; Oen. Crust. iv. 247, 
Latreille; Anim. sans Vert. iii. 443, 1, Lamarck; Ins. Brit. Dipt. iii. 
251, Walker; Fn. Austr. ii. Schiner; Overs. K. Dansk Vidensk. Selsk. 
p. 16 (1883), Meinert.) 

Head chestnut-brown * rostrum brown, > with dark hairs ; 
palpi dark brown, with dark brown hairs * eyes black and > 



silvery ; antennae pale ochraceous, with scarcely any trace of 
banding and dark verticillate hairs. 

Thorax pale grey, with two broadish chestnut-brown median 
lines separated by a narrow pale line, with two broad lateral 
lines on the posterior half of the mesothorax, the space between 
them and along the sides and between the two median lines 

A. B. 
Fig. 297. 

A, Thorax and cross-veins of Corethra plumicornis ; 
B, of Corethra culiciformis. 

chestSnut-brown ; golden-brown bristles over the roots of the 
wings and narrow curved hair-like scales on the mesonotum ; 
scutellum pale ochraceous, with a compound border of golden- 
brown bristles ; metanotum chestnut-brown, with darker centre ; 
pleurae pale ochraceous. 

Abdomen pale yellowish to testaceous-brown, with long golden 
hairs, posterior borders of the segments with a narrow dark rim. 

Legs ochraceous, with dark hairs, slightly dusky on the tarsi : 
ungues equal, small, and brown in the $! . 

Corethra 

Fig. 298. 
culiciformis ( 0 ). (Ii. 9.) 

Wings with a yellowish tinge, with dull yellowish hair-l&o 
scales and yellow veins ; the posterior cross-Yein on a level with 
the mid cross-vein ; the first sub-marginal call ;I little longer and 



narrower than the second posterior cell. Halteres all pale 
ochraceous ; a dusky spot at the base of the wing. 

Length-of ? 4 to 4 * 8 mm. 
_7Mitat.-Europe generally. 
Observations .-This species is very like C. phnicornis, but the 

posterior cross-vein is always level with the mid cross-rein, not 

distant from it as in that species. The thorax has also chestnut- 
brown colour surrounding the four dark lines, the whole forming 
a broad V-shaped dark mesothoracic mass with the apex of the V 
pointing forwards. 

7. CORETHRA FUSCA. Staeger (1839). 

(Naturk. Tijdskr. Bd. ii. p. 556.) 

(Fig. 130, PI. XXXIII.) 

Thorax dusky-grey, with a median dark line and broad con- 
verging, lateral lines on each side and two dark patches on the basal 
half of the mesonotum. Abdomen dark brown, rather paler at 
the bases of the segments ; densely hairy. Legs dull ochraceous. 

8. Head brown ; rostrum and palpi brown, with dense 
long brown hairs ; antennae brown, slightly ferruginous towards 
the base, with dark brown bands ; plumes flaxen-brown. 

Thorax with dusky-grey sheen, with a narrow median dark 
line and a broad converging lateral line on each side, curved 
down in front ; two dark patches outside on the basal half of 
the mesonotum ; sides of the thorax in front reddish-brown, 
with pale hairs ; scutellum paler, ferruginous ; metanotum 
black ; pleurae pale brown and black. 

Abdomen dark brown, the bases of the segments rather 
ferruginous, in certain lights catching the rays so as to appear 
irregularly white banded ; densely hairy ; venter brown, with 
paler basal bands. 

Legs pale ochrnceous, densely hairy, the apical tarsi rather 
darker ; ungues equal and simple. 

Wings with the veins pale brown, with rather long pnlo 
brown scales ; first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower than 
the second posterior cell, its base a little nearer the base of the 
wing than that of the second posterior cell ; posterior cross-vein 
longer than the mid cross-vein, ouly a short distance nearer the 
base of the wing. Halteres pale. 

Lengtil.-5*5 1nl.n. 



Hubitaf.--Denmark (Staeger). 
O&ervations.-Redescribed from a male specimen in Mr. 

Verrall’s collection. It is a very distinct species, easily identified 
by its dark colour. 

8. CORETHRA PLU~UICORXIS. Fabricius (1792). 

C. lateyah. Latreille. 
C. Hafniensis. Gmelin. 
C. crystalha. De Geer. (1) 

(Ent. Syst. iv. 246, 58, Fabric&; Syst. Beschr. Dipt. i. 15, 1, Meigen ; Ins. 
Lapp. !3OS, 1, Zetterstedt; Bull. Sot. Imp. Nat. Most. (1845), iii. 296, 1, 
Gimmerthal ; Hid. Nat. Dipt. i. 47, 1, Macquart ; Faun. Germ. 109, 16, 
Panzer; Kluss. Zweif. i. 81, Meigen; Ins. Brit. Dipt. iii. 251, Walker; 
Fn. Austr. ii. Schiner; Gem Crust. iv. 247 (= C. Znternlis), Latreille; 
Syst. Eot. iv. 246, 58 (Z’ipuln plumicontis), Fabricius; Ins. vi. 149, 20 
(= T. crystallina), De Geer : Syst. Mat. v. 2826, 101 (= T. hnfniensis), 
Gmeliu ; Anim. sans Verteb. iii. 444,7 (= Tunypus Tuferdis:,, Lamnrclr). 

Head deep testaceous ; eyes black ; rostrum dark brown, 
hairy, hairs lon g and dark ; palpi dark brown ; antennae pallid, 
with brown bands above the verticils. 

Thorax pale yellowish-brown, with two broad, dark, chestnut- 
brown median bands with a yellowish hue between, not quite 
reaching the scutellum, and one darker lateral line on each side 
of the mesonotum on its posterior half ; these broad lines have a 

darker border and dark cross-bars in some specimens ; thorax 
ornamented with long, curved, pallid hairs and bright brown 
bristles over the roots of the wings ; scutellum bright testaceous, 
with a compound row of border-bristles, golden-brown in hue ; 
metanotum deep chestnut-brown, with a deeper mark in the 
middle, spreading out basally ; pleurae pale yellowish. 

Abdomen pallid brown to pale yellowish grey, with a slightly 
darker narrow apical border and with bright deep brown hairs 
which are long laterally. 

Fig. 299. 
Coretlwn plumicwnis ( Q). (X. 9.) 

Wings with a faint yellowish tinge, with yellowish veins ant1 

long hair-like dull yellowish scales ; first sub-marginal ccl1 



narrower and a little longer than the second posterior cell, their 
bases nearly level, their stems equal, both very short ; posterior 
cross-vein nearly its own length distant from the mid cross-vein. 
Halteres pale ochraceous. Legs yellowish-brown, pallid, with 
long hairs ; ungues of the Q equal and simple. 

Length.-6 mm. 

Habit&.-Europe. 

Observcc tions .-As far as general appearances go this species 
resembles C. culiciformis, but it can at once be separated by the 
posterior cross-vein being distant from the mid cross-vein, whilst 
in C. cdicifomis it is level with the mid cross-vein. 

9. CORETHRA ~WANILIENSIS. Schiner. 

(Reise der Novara Diptcra, p. 30.) 

“ IIcad yellow ; antennae yellow, with black rings ; plunm 1:ale 

brownish-yellow, palpi clear yellow. Pale reddish-yellow on the thorax, 
with three darker coloured longitudinal stripe. q, the middle one diffuse in 
front, clearly defined behind ; scutellum with a clearer median line. 
Abdomen shiny, with delicate long hairs, the last two segments brownish. 
Legs pale yellow, almost white, the tibia fringed with long fine hairs. 
Wings yellowish, with tawny-yellow veins, which are thickly fringed; 
fork of the marginal veins longer than that of the discoidal veins. 

“ Lejzgth.--8 lines. 
“ IJabitat.-Manila.” 

NoTE.--compiled from Schiner’s description. 

10. CORETIIRA RUFA. Zettersteclt. 

(Ins. Lapponica, 808.) 

“ ilufuus, with obscure brown marks on the thoras, dorsun~ of 
abdomen fuscous ; legs yellow. 

“ 0. Like C. plmzicornis, F., but entirely fusco-testaceous. Thoras 
with a double median stripe and an ovate spot on each side, of a bright 
brown colour ; abdomen fuscous above, with a median testaceous line at 
the base, sometimes extending beyond the middle, pubescent; venter 
pale. Legs yellow, apices of the femora, tibiae and tarsi fuscous, some- 
times spotless. Wings pale, with villous veins ; halteres pale. 

“ Length.-3 lines. e 

“ Habitat.-Lq)land.” 

Obsercntions.-There 
this species. 

seem to have been no recent records of 



11. CORETHRA OBSCURIPES. Van der Wulp. 

(Tijdschr. v. Ent. ii. 1601, et Dipt. Neerlandica, p. 333.) 

“ Like C. rufa, but darker in colour. ‘l’horax ash-grey, with dark 
brown lines, a lateral line between the neck and root of the wings, 
narrow, pale grey ; scutellum brownish ; abdomen dark brown, with 
greyish incisions. 

“ Legs brownish-grey ; coxae and bases of the femora yellowish ; 
hairs on their venter brown ; wings of a grey tint, with pale brown 
veins ; halteres yellow.” 

Elabitat.--Holland (Van der Wulp). 

Observations.-This species can be told from C. cuZicifor~~& by 
not having yellowish hairs on the abdomen, and from C. j&x by 
the brownish-Fey, not yellow, legs as in C. fusca. (F. V. T.) 

12. CORETHRA GIBBA. Meigen. 

(Nouveau Diet. d’Hiet. Nat. Art. Corefkra.) 

“Green, with the wings white, marked with an obscure band.” 

NOT&-This is all I can find about this species, which should, 
however, easily be identified if a true Corelhm. 

13. CORETHRA PALLENS. Schiner. 

“ Very like C. ManiZiensis, only the legs are not uniformly coloure(1.” 

14. CORETHRA ANTARCTICA. Hudson. 

(1Ianunl Ent. N. Zealand, p. 43, pl. iv. 8g. 3.) 

Hudson figures this species in his “ Manual of nTew Zealand 

Entomology,” but gives no description except thatt it is “ an 

elegant little gnat frequenting the margins of ponds and ditches 

during the spring months.” 

Regarding the larva and pupa, he writes as follows :- 

“ The larva is bright green, ornamented with numerous yellow spots ; 
it is very sluggish, living in the green slime weed which floats on the 
water in such large masses during that season. Not being very common 
it, is difficult to find, as its colour so closely resembles that of the weed 
which it alway frequeuts. The pupa is not very agile, and is nearly 



always observed suspended from the surface by its thoracic air-tubes and 
caudal fins, the abdomen b&g directed upwards, and thus bringing the 
two pairs of organs close together.” 

NOTE.---Judging from the figures of larva and pupa (pl. IV. 
3a and 3b), I should not say it was a true Corethra ; in any case 
it differs materially from our European types. The figure (3) 
of the adult, however, shows typical Core&a thoracic ornamenta- 
tion, and the wings have three dusky patches on the border. 

CORETHRA BRAZILIENSIS. n. sp. 

Legs banded black and white. Wings with some brown 
spots. 

? . Thorax and abdomen greyish-brown ; hairy. 
Wings with the fringe abnormally long ; first sub-marginal 

cell considerably longer but about the same width as the second 
posterior, their bases about level ; stem of the former one-third 
the length of the cell, of the latter nearly half the length of the 
cell ; posterior cross-vein about half its length distant from the 
mid cross-vein ; at the base of the fork-cells runs a broad dusky- 
brown patch, which sends out a branch on each side, forming a 
broad dusky patch on each side of the posterior cross-vein which 
bend down to the border of the wing. 

Legs wit,h the femora and tibiae banded with brown and 
white, and with the metatarsi and tarsi with basal white bands ; 
in the hind legs the femora have seven small black bands, and 
the apex broadly deep brown, the tibia also with seven dark 
bands, including the apical one, the metatarsus banded white in 
the middle, not at the base ; in the fore legs there are only six 
black bands to the tibiae and the metatarsi are basally white ; 
legs densely hairy ; ungues small, equal and simple. 

Length.-2 mm. 
Habitat.-Brazil (Dr. Lutz). 
Observations.-Described from a single specimen danlag& in 

transit, but very distinct and easily identified from the wings 
being spotted and the markedly banded legs as in our Europeall 
species. 

It is the only specimen of Core&a yet taken in South 
America. 

I cannot make it either Say’s C. punrtipennis nor Loe\+s C. 
tr-iriffn fa. No mention is made of the number of brtnds on the 

. 



legs of Say’s or Loew’s species, merely “ legs with numerous brown 
dots ” ; “ the first tarsal joint fuscous at the apex, apices of the 
femora and bases and apices of the tibiae banded black, SLc.” 
And as the species of Corefhm seem very restricted in habitat, 
I think it is best to describe this small gnat as a new species, 
until Say’s type or specimens from Pennsylvania can be obtained. 

GENUS 22.-MOCHLONYX. Loew (1844). 
Corethra Ru the. 

(Rut. Zcit. Stett. v. 121, Loem; Ins. Brit. Dipt. iii. 252, Walker.) 

Proboscis short in the male and female, a little longer than 
the head. Palpi twice as long as the proboscis, four-jointed ; 
antennae fifteen-jointed, the last two joints longest and verti- 
ciliate, joints increasing in size from the base to the apex. 
Wings with the cross-veins nearer the base of the wing than in 
Care&a; fork-cells long, the stems short, much less than half 
the length of the cells, veins otherwise much as in Corethra. 

The legs have the jirst tarsal joints always longer than the metatarsi, 

ungues moderately large, serrated. 
There have been two species of this genus described, both 

from Europe. The two species are recorded in England, 
M. velutinus, Ruthe, and M. efoetus, Haliday. I believe these two 
to be the same. 

Although the adult resembles chiefly Coreha, the larva 
most nearly approaches the Cu7ex type, being provided with a 
respiratory siphon (vide p. 49, Vol. I.). 

1. MOCHLONYX VELUTINUS. Ruthe. 

M. e$oefus. Walker. (Haliday MS.) 

(Isis. 1205 (1831), Ruthe; Ius. Brit. Dipt. iii. p. 252 (e$oetus), Walker.) 

(Pl. 132, PI. XxX111.) 

Head, antennae and palpi brown, antenna1 plumes of the $ 
yellowish-brown to flaxen. 

Thorax dark brown, with golden-yellow hairs and two closely 
applied longitudinal median stripes ; scutellum and metathorax 
brown. 



Abdomen pale yellowish-brown, with transverse brown stripes, 
which nearly cover the hind segments, apical segment all brown. 

Legs yellow ; tarsi brown ; ungues dark brown. 
Wings with golden-yellow veins clothed with scales. 
Length.-5 mm. 
Habitat.-Europe. 

Observ&ions.-This dark species can at once be told hy the 

long first tarsal joint. There are specimens in the British 

Museum collection, and Mr. Bignell has also specimens. Beyond 

these I do not know of its existence in English collections. 
Haliday described in MS. ‘a species under the name X efoetus 
from four females in Mr. Clifton’s collection. I do not know 

what has become of the types. The description is given by 

Walker (Ins. Brit. Dipt.). I fancy, however, that Haliday’s 
species is iK velutinus. His original description is given below :- 

MOCHLONYX EFFOETUS. Walker. (Haliday MS.) 

“ Brownish-red, with yellowish down ; almost of a golden gloss ; 
front thickly clothed with yellow hairs; palpi fuscous; antennae fusco- 
ferruginous, paler at the base ; sutures of the thorax delicately marked 
with fuscous; hinder edge of the abdominal segments and lateral lines 
darker; pleurae paler. Wings hyaline, a little yellowish towards the 
costa ; veins pale, fusco-ferruginous ; halteres pale, with fuscous at the 
tip ; legs pale ferruginous, with fuscous hairs ; hind femora slightly 
embrowned before their tips. 



GENUS ANOPHELES. Mcigw . 

(Pa$! 115, Vol. I.) 

ANOPTIET,~ PSISUDOPUNCTIPE?\‘NIS. 11. sp. 

I\-INGS much as in 11. r)~ncfi~~1znis, Say, but the fringe w&h 
yellow spots. Legs long, unbnnded, brown, pale at the base. 
Fore ungues of 6 unequal, mid and hind equal and simple. 

9. Antennae brown, basal joint testaceous, base of the 
second joint pale, and also a small pale ba,nd at the base of 
all the following joints ; proboscis dark brown, labella yellowish ; 
palpi dark brown, densely scaled at the base, apex yellow, and 
also two narrow yellow bands below, slightly hairy, hairs black, 
except at the apex, where they are yellow ; clypeus dark brown. 

Thorax yellowish-brown (denuded), with a dark patch on 
each side of the mesonotum behind ; metanotum deep brown ; 
Ijleurae yellowish-brown, with darker brown patches. 

Abdomen brown, the segments paler at the base ; hairy. 
Legs deep brown ; coxae, trochanters and base of femorn 

pallid ; knee spot pale ; ungues equal and simple. 
HaIteres with pale stem and fuscous knob. 
Wings with two yellowish-white spots on the upper costal 

border, rest of the edge black, rather densely scaled ; first sub- 
marginal cell longer and narrower than the second posterior cell, 
its stem nearly as long as the cell ; mid cross-vein a little nearer 
the base of the wing than the supernumerary cross-vein ; posterioi 
cross-vein still nearer the base of the wing ; scales of the wings 
disposed as foIIows’:- First long vein with three distinct large 
white spots, one at the base, one underneath the large costal 
spot, and one between ; second long vein with a dark pat.ch near 
its base, all the lower branch of the fork-cell dark, and most of 
the upper; third long vein mostly yellowish-white, with two 
black patches, one towards the base, the other towards the tip ; 
fourth long vein mostly pale, with two small black patches, 
branches of the fork-cell all dark scaled ; fifth long vein with 
a black spot near the base, rest mostly yellow, upper branch of 
t,he fork most,ly dark, a small yellow spot at’ the apex and 
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another towards its base, lower branch mostly yellowish, with 
a black apical spot ; sixth vein with the basal half creamy, the 
apical half dark, except a small yellow patch where it joins 
the wing border ; fringe brown, with a yellow spot at the 
junction of each vein. 

Length.-5 mm. 
$ . Last two joints of the palpi swollen and clavate, pale, 

basal joints dark brown, densely scaled with deep brown scales, 
with a narrow pale band, not quite as long as the thin proboscis, 
which is brown, with yellow labellae ; antennae grey, with narrow 
brown bands and flaxen brown hairs, the apical joint about half 
the length of the penultimate joint ; basal lobe of the genitalia 
simple, claspers long and thin ; fore ungues unequal, the larger 
one uniserrated, the smaller minute and simple ; mid and hind 
ungues small, equal and simple. 

Wings much as in the ? , but the fork-cells shelter. 
Length.-5 mm., with proboscis 7 * 5 mm. 
Habitnt.-Grenada (Dr. Hatton, per Dr. Daniels). 
The qf capture.-February. 
Obserccrfions.-Very like A. punctipennis, Say, but can at once 

be told by the win, u fringe being spotted at the apex of each 
nerve, and by the marking of the sixth long vein. The descrip- 
tion is drawn up from two specimens in balsam, so that the scale 
structure is not evident. It is so very distinct, however, that it 
can easily be identified by the characters given above. 

ANOPHELES OCELLBTUS,~~~~. 

This name must sink as a synonym, as Dr. Diinitz has 
described this species under the name A. Kochi whilst this work 
was in the press (&de Insecten Biirse, 5. Jahr. 18. 31. Jan. 1901, 
p. 36). The name has been altered in the text, but ocellntus may 
occur elsewhere. 

Localities.--Sumatra (Padang), and Java (Serang und 
Tjimahi). 

ANOPIIELES TESSALL~ITUS, mihi. 

This name must also sink as a synonym, as Dr. Diinitz 
describes it in the same paper quoted above (p. 3), as Anopheles 
punctukt tus. 

LocaEities.- Sumatra (Kajoe Janam), Borneo (Moearah 
Teweh). 

Like the above the name has been altered in the text, but 
correspondents may have my MS. name. 



ANOPIIELES LEUCOPUS. Diinitz. 

(Tnsecten Borsc, 5. Jnlir. 18. 31. Jsn. 1901, p. 37.) 

Dr. Diinitz describes A. fuli~~inosus, Giles, under this name, 
f ram Ja~.a, Serang ; Batavia (Ravan Tanah) ; Sumatra ; Padang ; 
Doerinn. 

This name must therefore sink as a synonym of A.fu!iginosus, 
Giles. 

ANOPIIELES PLUMIGER. Diinitz. 

This is either il. bnrhir~tris, Van der Wulp, or A. sinensis, 
Wied. Dr. Diinitz sends me three specimens under this name, 
one is a true barbi~ostrin, the other two A. sinensis. 

A. ylmip-, Diinitz, then stands as a synonym of one or 
other of these species. 

XSOPIIELES LETCOPTITRCS. Diinit,z. 

(Insecten Borse, 5. p. 37, 19Oi.j 

Thorax bright chestnut-brown in front, darker behind, with 
two dark eye-like spots and a dark median line. Abdomen dark 
brown. -Legs brown ; femora and tibiae with small yellow 
specks, fore legs unhanded ; mid tarsi apically and basally 
banded, hind legs with a very broad white band involving both 
sides of the tibio-metatarsal joint ; tarsi with narrow apical 
bands. Wings with four large and three small black costal spots 
and with numerous black spots of scales along t.he veins. 

? . Head dark brown (partly denuded), nape with large 
black upright forkecl scales, a tuft of white hair-like scales 
projecting forward ; antennae brown ; basal joint bright testa- 
ceous brown ; p al i p densely covered with brown scales, with 
traces of two apical pale bands ; clypeus pale chestnut brown ; 
proboscis brown. 

Thorax bright chestnut-brown in front, darker behind, with 
1 two Clark eye-like spots on the paler area and a dark median 

line ; a few pale scales prqjecting over the head (relnainder 
denuded) ; pleurae dark brown ; scutellum dark chestnut brown 
in the middle, pale ochraceous at the sides; metanotum deep 
shiny chestnut-brown. 

Abdomen deep brown with pale golden hairs (denuded). 
Wings with the costa with four large dark brown spots and 

three smaller ones, separated by small creamy-yellow spots ; 
these spots are arranged as follows :-a small pale spot at the 
apex, t’hen a long brown one, then another small pale spot, 
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followed by a very long brown one separated from the next by a 
small pale area where the sub-costal joins the costs; the next 
brown spot is large and very marked, extending on to the first 
and second long veins ; next to this is a very small black spot 
with a similar sized pale area on each side and then a larger 
black area, followed by two smaller black patches separated by 
small pale spots ; the two apical dark patches extend into the 
first long vein, which is pale at the apex ; the second long vein is 
mostly dark scaled, but the upper branch of the fork is pale at 
the tip and there is a pale area on each branch towards the base 
and a small spot at the base and another at the stem ; the third 
long vein has seven black spots, one being apical ; the fourth is 
mostly dark scaled ; the stem being particularly so, a small pale 
spot on each branch of the fork and another at its base ; fifth 
long vein with its upper branch mostly black scaled, broken by 
seven small pale spots, one apical ; the lower branch with three 
prominent black patches, base of the fork pale, stem with six 
black spots ; sixth long vein with seven black spots, separated 
by creamy scaled areas, fringe brown with pale spots at the 
apices of the veins except at the sixth. 

Halteres densely scaled, silvery to creamy white. 
Legs deep brown ; femora and tibiae with yellow specks ; 

metatarsi and tarsi of the fore legs with pale bands involving 
both sides of the joints of the tarsi ; mid legs unhanded ; hind 
legs with a very broad almost white band involving both sides of 
the tibio-metat’arsal joint, tarsi with narrow pale apical bands ; 
apex of hind tibiae much swollen ; ungues equal, simple, small. 

Length.--5 mm. 
B&tat.-Sumatra (Kajoe Janam) ; Borneo (Moearah Teweh). 
OSserwations.-Described by Dr. D6nitz during the present 

year. A very distinct species related to A. punctul~~tus, Diinitz, 
but easily separated from it by the very marked pale tibio- 
metatarsal band and the prominent median dark costal spot, 

The description here is drawn up from a ? kindly sent me 
by Dr. Dijnitz. The 6 is unknown. 

Giles. 

(Euto. No. JIn,o. p. 19G, vol. ssxvii. 1901.) 

Thorax fawn coloured in the middle, dark brown on each 
side ; abdomen dark brown; 
bands, pale at the base ; 

legs dark brown with basal pale 
wings with two large black spots along 

the costa and black patches on the wing field; fringe with pale 
areas. 

? . Head brown grey in the middle ; proboscis long, deep 
brown, curved ; palpi long with deep brown scales rather thin, 
not quite as long as the proboscis ; antennae pale brown. 



Thorax pale fawn coloured in the middle ; dark rich brown 
on each side, and a narrow thin dark median line, the middle 
area with frosty grey tomentum and narrow curved hairs ; SCU- 

tellum pale ; metanotum chestnut-brown. 

1 
Abdomen deep brown with long golden-brown hairs. Wings 

;lrge, the costa black with three creamy spots, the black 
forming two large black spots which extend over the first long 
vein and the upper branch of the second and base of fork-cell, 
there is also a black patch on the lower branch of the sub- 
marginal cell, and two on the stem, one basal ; a small dark 
patch at the base of the third long vein, all the rest creamy- 
yellow ; a black patch at the apex of each branch of the second 
posterior cell and another at the base of the cell, greater part of 
the stem dark scaled ; three black patches, the median one large, 
on the upper branch of the fifth vein, base of the fork dark, and 
another dark patch towards the base of the vein ; sixth vein 
mostly black scaled wit’11 a median pale patch ; fringe pale where 
the veins *join the border of the ping, except at the ends of the 
fifth vein, which have no pale fringe spot, but a pale area between 
the two brtLnches ; supernumerary cross-vein nearer the apex of 
the wing than the mid cross-rein, the posterior cross-vein nearly 
three times its length distant from the mid cross-vein. 

Halteres with dense black knob. 
Legs long, with the coxae and trochanters pale, almost white, 

remainder deep brown with traces of basal pale banding especially 
to the metatarsi and tarsi of the hind legs. 

Length.-5 to 5 * 5 mm., of wings 6 mm. 
8. Apices of the palpi pale, a narrow pale band towards 

the base ; wings paler than in the Q . 
Lenyth-6 to 7 mm. 
H&it&.-Conoor, Nehilgerri Hills, India. 
O~.3c~*z~~tions.-_,4 very large and handsome species with wings 

somewhat like A. pnctipennis and A. cmcim~, but the two 
black spots on the costal border very prominent. Colonel Giles 
has presentecl the types to the Museum. The specimens were 
sent to him by Dr. Price, I.M.S., from Conoor, where the species 
appears fairly common, but does not appear to occur 011 the 
plains, Conoor lyin, cr at an elevation of 6,000 feet above the 
sea level. 

ANOPIIELM CCLI(‘IF_iCIIX Giles. 

(ElIto. MO. Mng-. p. 1!)7, 1901.) 

Thorax brown, darker brown at the sides, abdomen brown, 
with deep brown apical bands and slightly darker at the sides, 
and pale basal patches on the apical segments ; legs dark brown, 
uIllMlclccl ; wings with four ahnost c~lual sized l~ale spots on t,hfl 



costs1 border, and one smaller basal one ; veins mostly dark 
scaled, with a few pale spots. 

0. Head brown, with numerous upright grey and brown 
forked scalea ; antennae brown, basal joint testaceous ; proboscis 
brown ; palpi thin, brown, with two narrow pale bands and a pale 
apex, with yellow bristies. 

Thorax chestnut-brown, rather darker brown at the sides, and 
with numerous narrow golden-brown curved hairs ; scutellum pale 
brown ; metanotum chestnut-brown. Abdomen dark brown, 
with pale basal patches on the last few apical segments, with 
traces of darker apical banding ; venter paler brown, hairs on all 
the segments laterally and dorsally. 

Legs unbanded, dark brown, coxae and trochanters pale 
brown. Wings with four large equidistant and nearly equal 
sized black costal spots, and one smaller basal one, separated 
by pale creamy areas, the dark spots extend into the first long 
vein, most of the veins dark scaled, a small pale patch at the 
bases of the fork-cells, one on each branch of the fifth near the 
base of the fork, another long pale-scaled area at the bake and 
one at the base of the sixth ; lateral scales IonX and thin ; fringe 
dark brown, unspotted. Halteres with pale stem and fuscous 
knob. 

Length.-3 * 8 mm. 
&. Palpi brown, the last two joints swollen, the penultimate 

and antepenultimate with apical pale bands, the latter with a 
narrow median pale band ; the apex of the antepenultimate 
and the penultimate joint with golden-brown hair-tufts, the 
apical joint with short dark bristle-like hairs. Antennae almost 
grey, with flaxen plume-hairs. Fore ungues unequal, the larger 
uniserrated, the smaller simple, mid and hind equal and simple. 

Genitalia testaceous brown ; basal lobes narrow and curved, 
with golden bristles apically, and numerous small black bristles 
at the sides, claspers long and thin, expanded apically into a 
quadrangular knob. 

Lengtlz.-3 - 5 to 4 mm. 
Habitat. -Hoshangabacl (Central Provinces), and the Bernrs, 

India. 
The of c~~,t~~re.----February. 
Obser~ntions.--Described by Colonel Giles, who has presented 

the types to the Museum. It is a very distinct species, in which 
the male genitalia is very peculiar. This Anophcles has also 
abnormal habits, for when resting it assumes exactly the position 
of CzJex. Colonel Giles says of t’his species, “ When at rest this 
mosquito presents a close resemblance to C. fafigcrns, Wiedemann, 
as, apart from the conspicuous abclominal banding, the female 
habitually sits humped up like a C&x, while even the males 
keep the body no more than parallel to the surface they rest on.” 
Evidently when fresh the abdominal bnnclin~ is more distinct, 
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for Colonel Giles says, “ abdominal segments conspicuously 
basally banded with yellowish, being in the fresh state com- 
pletely clothed with yellowish and deep-brown scales.” 

ANOPHELES LISTONI. Giles. 

(Ento. MO. Ma’ng. p. 197, 1901.) 

“ Wings with the costa black, including the actual base, with four 
yellow spots distinct, but much smaller than the intervening black 
portions, the largest light area being that quite at the base; there is also 
an apical spot; the remaining long veins are nearly black, but all of 
them show short lengths of white scales, and a line of these over the 
cross-veins, combined with one of the costal spots, forms a distinct light 
stripe across the wing. The fringe is dark, except at the apes, and 
indistinct paler patches opposite one or two of the longitudinal junctions. 
Tarsi dark unbanded. ‘l’horas and abdomen much as in A. funestus, 
Giles. Head black, with a robust frontal tuft, forked scales mostly dark 
in the 9 , but with many white ones behind in the d . Palpi of 9 , 
black, with two narrow rings and a minute tip of white, slightly shorter 
than the proboscis ; those of the d, as long as the proboscis, black- 
tipped, but with two whitish bands. 

“ This species a good deal resembles A. funestus, but has an additional 
white spot close to the base of the Costa, and there are no shapely defined 
interruptions of the internal wing-fringe, as in that species. 

“ Length.--3.5 to 4 mm. 
“ 2%&t&.-Ellichpur, in the Berars, India.” 

NOTE.-1 have only made a rough examination of this species, 
it seems clearly distinct. The description is the original one 
given by Colonel Giles. 

AnOPHELES THEOB~LDI. Giles. 

(Ento. MO. Nag. p. 156, 1901.) 

“ 
?. TT’ings jet black, with the costa interrupted by five obvious 

white spots, the basal dots being nearly as large as the spots further out ; 
in addition there is an apical spot, and the other long veins, though 
mainly black, are elaborately marked with white lengths, and the fringe 
is interrupted at the junctions of all the long reins and their branches. 
l’he last two hind tarsal joints, with the apices of the other three, are pure 
white ; and the first two of the micl and the first three of the fore tarsals 
are aplcally white banded. The thorax and scutellum are sooty grounded 
with broad lines of white scales, two lateral and two sub-median. 

“ Abdomen sooty, nude, with brownish hairs. Head is black with a 
bifid frontal tuft, the nucleal crown white, and the nape black scaled. 
Antennae black, with whitish verticils. Proboscis sooty. Palpi intensely 
black, with the whole terminal joint and minute apicai rings on the nest. 
three joints, snomy white. Halteres with white stems and black knobs. 
Legs brindled, Cth white Fcnles throughout, the white prepcmdcrating 01~ 



the lower txwfaces, with white knee spots and a large sub-apical white 
patch on the femorn, the tibae and first tarsal joints elaborately white- 
ringed, especially so on the mid legs. 

“ Length.-A bout 3 mm. 
“ auhztat.--Ellichpur, 

hanpur, N. IV. 1’. (G&s).” 
in the Indian Eerars (Liston), and Shahja- 

NOTE.-This species was taken by Lieut.-General Liston, 
IN.&, and was describetl by Colonel Giles, who has presented 
it to the Museum. 

It comes near A. Jamesii, Theobald, but can at once be told 
by having two instead of three of the hind tarsal joints all white, 
and the wings are darker, and the second long vein is entirely 
black. 

GENUS CYCLOLEPPTERON. Theobald. 

(Journ. Troll. JIcd. iv. 14, p. 234, 1901.) 

The species referred to on page 205, vol. i., as Amqhlt~s 
Gmbhamii presents such marked differences in the wing scales 
to any of the true Anopheles that it is clearly suficiently marked 
to separate as a distinct genus. 

The characters of the genus are as follows-Palpi long in 
both sexes, about as long as the proboscis; in the $ the last 
two joints are swollen, forming a spatulate extremity, in the ? 
they are subulate. The venetion is very similar to a typical 
Anopheles, but the wings have, in addition to typical Awpheles 
scales, patches of large ,jet black scales, more or less inflated, and 
with their free end of a circular outlline-these patches giving the 
wing a markedly spotted appearance. 
scales are comparatively few in number. 

The typical lanceolate 

and 
Dr. C:rabham sends specimens of the larvae of this species 

writes that, “ I observed two unusual Ancpheles larvae in 
one of my breeding jars. These were isolated, and subsequently 
developed into A. Grabhamii. These larvae,” he says, “in their 
later stages are at once distinguished from those of A. argyrotarsis, 
sub sp. albipes, by having a continuous brilliant white band along 
the median dorsal line, extending from the respiratory stigmata 
forwards on to the thorax ; this character renders them most 
conspicuous when examined by reflected light on the surface of 
the water. The colour of the larvae is dark brown. 



GENUS STEGQMY IA. Theobald. 

(Page 233, Vol. I.) 

STEGOMPIA IRRITANS. Theobald. 

(Rept. Livcqool S;cllool Tro;). Bid. 1). iii. -4111~. 1901.) 

Head black and grey, the black forming a triaqular patch in 
the middle and on each side. Thorax chestnut-brown, with deep 
brclwn scales and bright scanty golden scales. Abdomen dark 
brown, with narrow basal white bands. Legs dark brown, 
unbanded. 

? . Head covered with flat creamy-,arey and black scales, 
the black ones formingr a more or less triangular patch on each 
side, and a dark area in the middle, a few scattered black 
upright fork scales over the occiput, around the eyes a narrow 
line of curved ,rrolden scales ; clypeus black, apparently nude ; 
palpi te.&aceous, with dark scales ; antennae dark brown, with 

Pig. 300. 
Regnmyia iwitans. n. sp. 

Head of 0 and d palp. 

narrow pale bands, basal joint half teataceous, the inner half 
tlarker, base of the second joint testaceous, basal joint with 
a few small scales on the inner side and minute curved hairs ; 
proboscis deep brown ; eyes black and golden. 

Thorax deep chestnut-brown, with narrow curved deep brown 
scales and ornamentation of similar bright golden ones, the latter 
most prevalent over and in front of the roots of the wings ; 
scutellum brownish, with flat black scales on the middle lobe, 
narrower rather curved creamy ones on the lateral lobes, and 
with deep brown border-bristles ; metanotum brown ; pleurae 
brc)\vn, with large patches of creamy scales. 



Abdomen deep blackish brown, with narrow white basal 
bands, first abdominal segment rather ochreceous, covered with 
dusky black scales and pale brown hairs ; posterior border-bristles 
chestnut-brown, alternating long and short ; venter mostly creamy- 
white, with narrow dark apical bands to the segments ; the dorsal 
white bands form more or less white lateral spots. 

Legs dark brown, pale at the base, femora grey ventrally, 
femora, tibiae and metatarsi spiny ; fore and mid ungues equal, 
uniserrated ; hind equal and simple. 

Wings with the fork-cells rather short ; scales brown ; first 
sub-marginal cell very little longer and slightly narrower than 
the second posterior cell, their bases about level, stem of the 
former equal to about half the length of the cell, of the latter 
nearly two-thirds of its length ; posterior cross-vein a little more 
than its own len@h distant4 from the mid cross-vein. 

Halteres ochraceous, with pale scales over the knob, and dark 
one3 on one side. 

l%glh.-3 mm. 
$ . Antennae black, with clense black plumes ; palpi pale 

ochraceous, densely covered with black scales, the antepenul- 
timate joint with two narrow pale rings ; apical joint small, 
a little more than half the length of the penultimate joint, 
acuminate, penultimate joint wider than the apical, the ante- 
penultimate expanding at the tip, the last two with long brown 
hair-tufts on one side, especially the penultimate, a few long 
hairs on the apex of the antepenultimate, and a few long black 
bristles on the apex of the last two joints; proboscis deep brown, 
almost black ; fore and mid ungues unequal, the larger uniser- 
rated ; hind ungues equal, small and simple ; fork-cells of wings . 
small ; the lirst sub-marginal shorter am1 considerably narrower 
than the second posterior, its stem nearly equal to the length 
of the cell ; stem of the second posterior equal to the length of 
the cell. 

Length.--4 mm. 
H&it&.-Bonny. 
Tinie ?f capture.--May. 

Observations.-Described from a series of ? ‘s and a single 
6 collected by Dr. Annett, and in his collection. It is a 

clearly defined species, with banded abdomen and unbanded 
legs ; the deep chestnut-brown thorax and grey and black head 
and unbanded legs separate it at a glance from all other African 
Xtegomyias 1’ have seen, except S. Nzgerin, from which it differs 
in thoracic ornamentation, the two parallel pale lines on the 
mesothorax of Nigerin. being absent. 



Theobald. 

(Rcpt. Livwpool F&o01 ‘hop. Med. p. iv. App. 1901.) 

Hes*J entirely black. Thvrax dark brown, with bronzy- 
brown scales. Abdomen black, with small white basal lateral 
spots. Win gs with dark brown scales and slightly tinged with 
brown. Legs dark brown, unbanded. 

? . Head black, entirely covered with flat black scales ; 
clypeus, proboscis and palpi black ; antennae dark brown, basal 
joint testaceous on one side, dark on the other. Eyes golden. 

Thorax black, with rather long bronzy-brown curved scales 
forming rather a dense matting over the black surface? over the 
roots of the wings dense *jet-black bristles ; scutellum testaceous 
in the middle at the base, black at tha apex, lateral lobes 
greyish-brown, mid lobe with flat black and grey scales and six (2) 

c 
B’ig. 301. 

Stegomyia nigvicepllaln. il. sp. 

a, wing ; lj, head ; c, aldominal ornamentation ; cl, ungucs 
(fore) of 0. 

lJlim!< border-bristles ; mrtanotum blackish ; pleurae very dark 
with three large patches of white scales. 

Abdomen testaceous at the base, steely-black apiC;tlly, 
covered with black scales. each secment with a small basal white 
lateral spot ; venter black, mit,h b&al white bands. 

Legs* dark blackish-brown, coxae and trochanters pale brown ; 
fore and micl ungues equal, uniserrntetl, hind equal and simple. 

Wings slightly tinged with brow11 ; veins clothed with dark 
brown scales ; fork-cells small, the first sub-marginal a little 
longer but no narrower than the second posterior cell, its stem 
equal to about two-t’hirds of the length of the co11 ; stem of the 
seconcl posterior as lon<g as the cell ; posterior cross-vein not, 
quite twice> its o\I-n length tlistalrt from tlm irlitl cross-\Gii. 



Halteres with deep ochraceous stem ancl fuscous knob. 
Lenlgfh.-4 * 8 mm. 
Habitat. -Bonny. 
Time of capture.- May. 
Observatiolzs.-Described from a single Q in Dr. Annett’s 

collection. The specimen WYLS taken in a native hut by Dr. 
Annett. 

It can at once be told by the entire covering of black sdeS 

on the hcsd ancl the rather long curvecl bronzy scales on the 
thorax and the unbanded abdomen. 

khEGOlllYIA PIPERSALATS. Giles. 

(Handbook Xosq., 2nd e&t. 1901.) 

The following is Colonel Giles’s description of this species :-- 

“ Wings densely clothed with, for the most part, black scales ; but on 
the costa, and along the bases of the long wings, are scattered snowy 
Ecales. ‘Tarsal joints moderately broadly basally . banded with snowy 
white; on all of the hind, the upper three of the mid, and the upper two 
of the joints of the fore leg. Thorax, black-grounded, clothed with 
narrow curved, mouse-coloured Ecales, with Eome lvhitish ones laterally 
which form indistinct curved markings. Abdomen sooty, with snowy 
lateral spots on the bases of the segments, which, in the 9 , especially on 
the anterior sygments, may be connected to form narrow bands. Pro- 
boscis banded m the d , but not distinctly so in the ? . 

“Head, with black forked scales, and mouse-coloured long narrow 
ones. Antennae fuscous, those of the d about equnllin,o the proboscis in 
length. Palpi of ? black, with whitish tips ; of the male, very little 
longer than the proboscis; first joint minute, second and third sub-equal, 
and together nearly as long as the proboscis, with an indistinct band on the 
articulation between them, placed a good deal inside the band on the pro- 
boscis, last two joints short and sub-equal, a band between them and the 
third, and all the end joint whitish. Proboscis black at the base, 
testaceous at the tip, with a broad band of white, well beyond the middle, 
in the d , but barely perceptible in the 9 . Legs, with a patch of white 
scales just above the tips of the femora in the d, but not in the ? . 
The wings, legs and all other appendages are most curiously brindled 
with a mixture of snowy and black scales, the latter greatly preponderatinp, . 
so that the insect looks peppered and salted. Ko other mosquito, at all 
likely to be mistaken for this species, has this mixture of white with 
black scales on the wings. 

“ LeTzgth.-About 3 mm. 
“ Habitat.--Jhansi and Gonda, K. I\‘. Provinces, India.” 

NOTE.-Colonel Giles has presented the types of this species 
to the Nuseum. It is very distinct and can at once be told 
from any other Indian species by the mottled wings. It is a 
disbinct Xfego)~llin. 



GIXN~~S ARMIGERES. Theobald. 

Colonel Giles, I believe, has two new Armigews, but I have 
not been able to separate one from A. ventralis. His A. pnn- 
kctoros, described below, is, however, I feel sure, distinct. 

RRMI~ERES PANALECTOROS. 11. sp. Giles R!lS. 

” Wings unspotted ; tarsi nearly black, uubanded ; thorax 
dark mouse-colour, adorned with lighter, lyre-shaped marks, 
much as in Strg. fmcintn, Pabr. Abdominal segments sooty, 
dorsally unadorned, but with silvery ventral apical bands, exactly 
as in C. cent?-a&s, Walker. 

This is a much smaller gnat than A. vmtmlis, and differs 
also in having the thorax elaborately aclori>ecl, though the con- 
trast of colour in the markings is not strong, and they are 
naturally distinguishable only in fresh specimens. The head 
ancl its appendages are black in both sexes, the 6 antennae 
being as long as the distinctly spatulate proboscis, and the rather 
smooth, subulate palpi, fully a third longer. The wings closely 
resemble those of A. ventralis in venation, but the unscaled, 
inward extension of the third longitudinal is by no means so 
well marked. The & ungues are markedly unequal, and pro- 
vided with an accessory tooth on all the legs. The white ventral 
bands are broader externally, so that the black takes the form of 
semilunar spots. 

Habitat.-This species was sent me by INajor Alcock, Super- 
intendent of the Indian Museum, during the rains, but, I have 
not received it from any other part of India.” (Giles.) 

C*ENTS CULEX. 

(Page 326, Vol. T.) 

CCLEs (?) KocrrI. IXjnitz. 

(Insecten Borsc 6, p. 3s. 1901.) 

Head grey, with two dark patches ; thorax bright chestnut- 
brown, with two more or iess defined circles of pale scales. 
Abdomen deep brown, with apical white lateral spots and 
ochraceous scales on the apical portions of the segments and in 
the middle. Proboscis short, pale band in the middle. Legs 
with many pale bands ; wings marked like Anopheles. 

? . Head mostly covered with flat scales, but with narrow 
curved ones in the nu&lle and behind ; t,wo (lark brown patcht-s 



of scales on the occiput, and a small black patch on each sidcb, 
the spaces between creamy-grey, numerous small upright forked 
scales behind ; proboscis very short, brown, with a broad creamy 
median band ; palpi short, brown, grey at apex ; antennae 
brown, basal joint paler. 

Thorax bright chestnut-brown, covered with small narrow 
curved scales, the majority bronzy, but with two large more or 
less distinct rings of silvery grey ones which meet in the middle 
line, and with numerous broader silvery scales before the 
scutellum ; scutellum brown, with small flat scales of a grey 
tint, with five median border-bristles ; metanotum pale ochraceous- 
brown ; pleurae brown, with flat grey scales in patches. 

Abdomen brown, with brown-ochraceous and white scales, 
the white forming apical lateral spots, the ochraceous, median 
and apical lines, and forming most of the apical segments. 

Leg-s brown, banded with creamy white on all the joints, the 
pale bands on the tarsi being apical, last tarsal joint unbanded. 

Wings spotted like an An~pheles; scales short and rather 
broad like C. ntratz~ all over the wing, base of the wing white ; 
three large black patches along the Costa, the apical one having 
a large and a small patch beneath it on the first long vein, the 
median one having one of similar size beneath it, the basal one 
also having one of similar size, between the median and basal is 
a small dark spot on the first long vein ; veins mostly brown 
scaled with a few small spots of pale scales ; fringe brown 
with pale scaled areas where the veins join the border ; fork- 
cells rather short ; first submarginal cell a little longer and 
narrower than the second posterior cell, its stem about half the 
length of the cell ; posterior cross-vein a long way from the mid 
cross-vein, at least four times its own length distant. 

Halteres with pale stem and fuscous knob. 
Lengtlz.----4 mm. 
Habitat.--New Guinea. 
Obser&ions.-Described from a somewhat damagecl specimen 

sent me by Dr. Donitz, who has described the ? from New 
Guinea. The $ is unknown. It is a most marked and 
beautiful species, a,nd will probably have to be included in a 
new genus. The spotted wings look like some Anopheles, and 
the many banded legs like a Panoplites. Scales on the wings 
resemble C. at~atz~, and the head ornamentation is peculiar. 

GENUS DUTTONI. Theobald. 

(Rept. Liverpool Scliool Trap. Med. p. v. App. 1901.) 

Thorax dark brown, with golden-brown to golden narrow 
curved scales, with pale scalecl areas in front, over the wings, 
two pnlt: spots and pale scales in the middle of the back of the 
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mcsonotum, continuous with those over the wings. Abdomen 

with basal creamy-white bands. Legs with banding involving 
both sides of the joints. 

0. Head dark b rown, with narrow creamy curved scales 
around the eyes. On the back of the occiput and in the middle, 
those between of a more golden-brown hue ; the fork scales in 
front (forming a band around the head) bright brown, those 
behind creamy, at the sides of the head are a few small white 
flat scales ; the fork scales are very numerous, there is also a 
row of bright brown bristles projecting forwards over the eyes ; 
clypeus black ; palpi black scaled, with a few pure white ones up 
one side ; proboscis deep blackish-brown, apex testaceous, and 
with a dull testaceous band on the apical half; antennae deep 
brown. 

Thorax black, covered rather densely with narrow golclen- 
brown curvecl scales, ancl pale rather broader creamy ones 

E’ig. 302. 
Culcx Duttoni. n. sp. 

:I, Thorns ; 11, surface ornamentation of thorax ; c, 6 palp ; 
(1, abdominal segment. 

arranved as follows :-Around the front of the mesothornx 
form& a narrow line. a nmre or less clistinct spot on each side 
about the mitldle of the mesonotum, a long patch just over the 
roots of the wings, which bend round and pass up again on to 
the mesonotum ; these latter are almost white ; scutellum brown, 
with narrow curved pale goldell* scnles, eight median golden- 
brown border-bristles, with some smaller fine pale golden ones 
over them ; metanotum deep brown ; pleurae dark brown, with a 
few small patches of white scales. 

Abdomen deep brown, with basal dull creamy-white curved 
bands, and with more or less evident small lateral basal pure 
white spots ; border-bristles rather long, lateral ones also long. 

Legs with the coxae and trochanters ochrnceous ; femora 
deep brown, almost white benenth, apex white ; til)iae brown, 
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with slightly paler base and apex and with pale hairs ; nlet:~- 
tarsi with the apex pale banded ; fore tarsi with the first and 
second joints apically and basally pale banded, the third basally 
banded, the fourth only showing a trace of basal banding ; 
mid tarsi the same as the fore ; hind tarsi also very similar ; 
ungues small, equal and simple ; hind metatarsi longer than 
the hind tibiae. 

Wings with typical brown C”ll~ez scales ; fork-cells rather 
long ; first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower than the 
second posterior cell, its base nearer t,he base of the wing, its 
stem rather less than one-third the length of the cell ; secontl 
posterior cell with its branches slightly contractecl where they 
join the wing, its stem rather less than one-half the length of the 
cell ; posterior cross-vein nearly twice its own length distant 
from the mid cross-vein. Halteres pale ochraceous. 

Lenf$h.-4 ‘8 to 5 mm. 
6. Palpi dark brown, with five white broken bands, last 

two joints with black hairs, apex of the antepenultimate also 
slightly hairy, apical joint acuminate ; proboscis deep brown, 
with an indistinct pale band ; antennae dark brown, with deep 
brown plumes, faintly banded with paler brown ; basal joint 
cleep ferruginous. 

Abdomen narrow, the basal creamy-yellow bands prominent, 
the last segment with creamy-white scales in the middle ; 
abdomen hairy. 

Legs banded much as in the 0, but the last two tarsi seem 
to be unbanded ; fore ungues unequal, bcth uniscrrated, mid 
ungues unequal and uniserrated ; hind equal and simple, small. 

Wings with the fork-cells very small, first sub-marginal very 
little longer but much narrower than the second posterior, its 
base nearer t,he apex of the wing than that of the seconcl 
posterior cell, its stem slightly longer than the cell ; posterior 
cross-vein about its own length distant from the mid cross-vein. 

Len@.--;5 mm. 
_H&itnt.--Duketown. 
Time of capture.-April. 
Obscr&iclns.-Describecl from a series bred by Drs. Annett 

and Dutton from larvae obtained at Conoes Creek, Duketown. 
The thoracic ornamentation soon loses its characteristic appearance 
by denundation, the golden scales only remaining; the tarsal 
banding involving both sicles of some of the joints and the faintly 
bancled proboscis should readily separate it from other African 
species. (C. No. II. label sign). 

The banding on the abdomen in the male spreads out laterally 
on the sixth and seventh segments. 

The two, sometimes three, white bands on the antepenultimate 
joint of the male palpus are very characteristic, the most apical 
I~~ntl being very wide. 



CULEX SECUTOR. n. sip. 

IIead deep brown, with creamy grey scales in the middle, 
darker round the edge, and upright forked scales projecting out! 
laterally ; thorax deep brown, covered with pale golden-brown 
scales, with two prominent bare lines in the middle in front, 
slight expanding anteriorly. Abdomen almost black, with traces 
of white basal banding. Legs deep brown, the anterior and 
midtlle unhanded, the posterior with apical ancl basal bancling. 

? . Head deep brown, with narrow curved dull golden- 
brown scales in the middle, and with deep brown upright forkecl 
scales pro,jecting outwards around the paler scaled area ; proboscis 
and clypeus black ; palpi covered with deep brown scales, with a 
small dull basal grey band to the long apical ,joint and a few 
grey scales scatterecl about ; antennae cleep brown, with narrow 
grey bands. 

Thorax cleep brown almost black, corere:l with small narrow 
curved golden-brown scales, in front of the mcsonotum are two 

Pig. 303. 

Culex sewfor. n. sp. 

a, Head ; b, thorax. 

parallel bilre lines which rxpnncl a little in front ; there is a 
median clouble row of black bristles and also lateral rows ; 
scutellum deep brown in the middle, testaceous at the sicles, with 
narrow curved pale golden-brown scales and six nearly black 
meclian bristles ; metanotum deep blackish-brown ; pleurae brown, 
with a few small patches of grey scales. 

Abdomen black, with black scales showing violet reflections, 
the third and fourth segments showing narrow dull white basal 
bands, the others with traces of dull white basal spots, moderately 
hairy. 

Legs deep brown, fore and micl unbanded, hind banded, the 
bands involving both sides of the joints ; in the fore and mid legs 
there is a white knee spot and at the apices of Ihe tibiae are a 
few white scales and t,estaceous hairs ; ungues of the fore ant1 
mid legs equal, simple, curvecl ; in the hind legs the metntarsi 
and roll the tarsal joints are apically ancl basally pale banded ; 
ungues small, equal, and simple. 

vor,. II. \ 



Wings covered along the veins with deep brown typical CuZe:r 
scales ; fork-cells rather short, the first sub-marginal a little 
longer, but no narrower than the second posterior cell ; its stem 
equal to rath.er more than one-third of the length of the cell, its 
base a little nearer the base of the wing than that of the latter ; 
stem of the second cell about two-thirds the length of the cell ; 
posterior cross-vein nearly three times its own length distant 
from the mid cross-vein. Halteres with a fuscous and grey stem - 
and pale ochraceous knob. 

Length.--4 mm. 
&. Palpi deep b rown, the penultimate joint with a small 

spot at the base of a pure snowy white, the two apical joints are 
a,bout equal, rather ion, 0 and with black hair-tufts, the long 
antepenultimate joint has a narrow pale ring basally and is 
hairy at the apex, b around colour ochraceous, which when the 
palpi are denuded in parts give them a pale banded appearance ; 
antennae banded dark brown and grey, plume-hairs deep brown ; 
proboscis deep brown, with a narrow pale band on the apical 
half. 

Thorax as in the 0 ; abdomen with the second segment 
mostly grey scaled and the other segments more distinctly 
band&l and with more distinct lateral spots, densely hairy with 
golden-brown hairs. 

Fore and mid legs with small apical banding, hind w&h the 
banding as in the ? , the last tarsal joint rather pale ; fore and 
mid ungues unequal, the larger one uniserrated, the hind equal 
and simple. 

LengtL-4 to 4 - 5 mm. 
Habifet.-Jamaica (Grabham) (111). 
Observations.-Described from two ? ‘s and two 6’s sent by 

.Dr. Grabham. The specimens were bred from larvae sent by 
Mr. Harris from Cinchona, 49C0 feet. “ I have also caught it,” 
Eays Dr. Grabham, ‘( in Kingston, where it is especially abundant 
after the heavy autumnal rains, also an energetic bloodsucker. 
The insects follow one about in a regular cloud.” 

Dr. Grabham also sends the larvae and pupae. 
It is a very distinct species which can at once be told by the 

thoracic ornamcnt,ation and the peculiar banding on the legs, 

CULEX NIGRIPALPUS. n. sp. 

Head grey ; thorax chestnut-brown ; abdomen almost black, 
unbanded, grey ventrally ; proboscis almost black ; palpi longer 

, than proboscis, black, last two joints with black hairs, acuminate ; 
legs dark brown, unhanded. 

8. Head dark b o r wn, the middle clothed with very small 
narrow golden curved scales, the sides w&h flat grayish Fcales, 
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which extend some way each side on to the occiput ; there are also 
numerous small black upright forked scales on the back of the 
mid area down to the nape ; antennae brown, with grey bands 
and dark brown to almost black plumes ; proboscis black, testa- 
ceous at, the apex ; palpi longer than the proboscis by nearly the 
whole of the last two joints, there are traces of a pale band near 
the base of the antepenultimate joint, the penultimate joint a 
little longer than the apical joint, minutely testaceous &t the 
base, apical joint acuminate ; the last two joiuts with stiff 
black hairs, and the apex of the antepenultimate with two thick 
bristles. 

Pig. 304. 

Culex nigripalpus. n. sp. 
a, Head ; h, wing of 0 and enlarged scales ; c, d palpl~s. 

Thorax deep clear chestnut brown, with very small narrow 
curved dull fawn-coloured scales and with black bristles, especially 
long over the roots of the wings ; scutellum pale ochraceous to 
greyish-brown with small curved pale dull brown scales and long 
brown border-bristles, six in number to the mid lobe; metanotum 
brown ; pleurae pale brown. 

Abdomen covered with deep brown scales dorsally, with violet 
reflections, venter pale, covered with grey scales ; on the last! 
segment are some grey scales also dorsal ; genitalia ochraceous ; 
border-bristles rather pale. 

I ,egs dark brown, the femora greyish beneath ; fore ungues 
unequal, rather straight, the larger one uniserrated, the smaller 

P2 
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(apparently) simple ; mid ungues unequal, very similar to the 
fore ; hind ones minute, equal, and simple. 

Wings with brown scales, the median ones rather thick ant1 
short and dense, especially on the fork-cells, but also with long&h, 
nearly straight lateral scales, the scales on the sub-co&al and 
first long vein darker and very dense, those forming the upper 
border of the wing black and lanceolate ; the first sub-marginal 
cell a little longer and narrower than the second posterior cell, 
its base nearer the base of the wing than that of the latter, its 
stem equal to about one-fourth of the length of the cell, consicler- 
ably shorter than that of the second posterior cell, which is equal 
t>o about two-thirds of the length of the cell ; posterior cross-vein 
more than twice its own length distant from the mid cross-vein ; 
fringe dark brown. 

Length.---2 ’ 5 mm. 
Habitat.--St. Lucia (Dr. Low). 
Obsrrcations.-Describecl from a single & in perfect condition. 

It can at once be tolcl by the dark pointed palpi and unbandetl 
abdomen from any other of the related species. The head 
ornamentation is \pery peculiar and marked. The lateral tlat grey 
scales show very clearly against the brown thorax. No not’e of 
any kind sent with the specimen. 

CULEX ANGULATUS. ‘n. Sp. 

Thorax deep brown, with narrow curved dull golden-brown 
scales J pleurae-pale. Abdomen dark brown, with -yellow basal 
bands with a triangular expansion in the middle of each. Legs 
brown, long and thin, unbantlecl. ._ 

? . Head brown, with grey curvecl scales and almost pearly 
white flat ones at the sides, numerous ochraceous and brown 
upright forked scales on the occiput, a few meclian golden-brown 
bristles projecting between the eyes ; eyes black ancl silvery ; 
palpi long, deep brQwni<h-black, hairy ; antennae dark brown, 
basal joint and base of the seconcl joint bright testaceous ; clypeus 
chestnut-brown ; proboscis brown. 

Thorax dark brown, with traces of two narrow parallel black 
lines on the denuded surface, covered with very small curved 
hairlike rich brown to dull golden-brown scales and with dark 
brown bristles, the scales in front of the scutellum seem to be 
rather paler ; scutellum greyish-ochraceous, with very small 
liarrow curved pale scales ancl six border-bristles to the mid 
lobe ; metanotum deep brown, testaceous on each side at the 
base ; pleurae pale ochraceous, with an occasional dark patch. 

Abdomen deep brownish-black, with basal pale bands, 
yellowish-white to white when viewed facing the light, deep 
ochraceous yellow when held away from the light ; the basal bands 



have a more or less regular angular enlargement in the middle in 
each segment ; venter pale ochraceous. 

Wings with the veins covered with typical brown Cl17ex 
scales, dark along the upper border ; the first sub-marginal cell 
very little longer and about the same width as the second 
posterior cell, its base nearer the apex of the wing than the base 

? 

Fig. 30% 

Wing of 
n. sp. 

ornamentation. 

of the second p<>+teAor ; the first sub-marginal ccl 1 two and a half 
times as long BY its stem, which is longer than the stem of the 
second posterior cell ; both fork-cells long ; posterior cross-vein 
much lunger than the mid cross-vein, about its own length 
di5tsnt from it ; halte;c_; with a pale ochraceous stem and fuscou.; 
knob. 

Leg,; brown, unhanded, long and thin, pale at the base ; 
ungues equal and simple. 

Length.--4 to 4 - 5 mm. 
Hubi!at.-Xaini Tal (4000 feet), Giles. 
Ti~rlc of cnytzlro.-June. 
Obs~~rrnfions.-Descri~~~(l from two ? ‘s in Lieut.-C1)1011cl Giles’s 

collection, who pointed out on the label tile peculiar banding of 
the abdomen. They are clearly distinct, l)ut c’omf-l Ileill* C. fafiguns, 

from which they can be t:,ltl I)y tlre vcn;btic)n, relatively longer leg:;, 
smaller thoracic scales and abdominal t ~rnamentstion. 

CULEX TIPCLIFORJIIS. 11. sp, 

Thorax brown, with narrow golden-brown curved scales, 
paler belAnd ; pleurae with white scales. Abdomen dark browrl 
with basal white median semicircular patches on segments two 
to fjvc, basal bands spreading out laterally on thr al)ical 



segments ; legs unhanded, paler brown, with white scales, very 
long and thin. 

9. Head dark b rown, with narrow curved grey scales on 
the occiput, flat grey ones at the sides, and numerous ochraceous 
and brown upright forked ones, the former in front of the head ; 
clypeus chestnut-brown ; proboscis brown, mottled with creamy 
grey scales, thin; palpi deep brownish-black, with pearly white 
scales on the ventral (1) surface ; antennae brown, basal joint 
partly brown, partly bright testaceous, base of the second joint 
bright testaceous. 

Thorax brown, with two thin dark parallel lines, covered 
with narrow curved golden-brown scales, which become paler on 

white r: ,’ . ,’ : 

Fig. 306, 
C. tipuliforn~ib. il. sp. 

II, Wing of 9; b, abdominal ornamentation ; c, leg. 

the back portion of the mesonotum and over the roots of the 
wings, numerous black and brown bristles over the roots of the 
wings and at the sides ; prothoracic lobes chestnut-brown, with 
a tuft of narrow curved grey scales ; scutellum testaceous at 
the base, greyish apically, with golden-brown border-bristles, 
apparently six to the mid lobe ; metanotum chestnut-brown; 
pleurae pale brown and ochraceous, with patches of flat white scales. 

Abdomen rather long and narrow, chestnut and steely- 
brown when denuded! ha,iry ; first segment with a small median 
patch of black and grey scales, the grey ones being central ; the 
other segments covered with deep brownish-black scales and 
\vith the following pale basal markings ; segments two to file, 



with a large semicircular basal dull creamy patch, six and seven 
with dull basal and creamy white bands which spread out 
laterally to form large lateral spots, the apex of the abdomen 
mostly white scaled ; venter ochraceous. Wings rat her long, 
with typical brown C&x scales ; the first sub-marginal longer and 
narrower than the second posterior cell, its base nearer the base 
of the wing, its stem about one-fourth the length of the cell, 
considerably shorter than the stem of the second posterior cell, 
which is more than one-third the length of the cell ; super- 
numerary and mid cross-veins not united, the mid a little nearer 
the apex of the wing ; p osterior cross-vein nearZ,y huice c(s Zo,ry as 
fhe mid and not quite its own length distant from it ; halteres 
with an ochraceous-brown stem and slightly fuscous knob. 

and 
Legs 1on.g and thin, brown, testaceous at the base, femora 
tibiae with a distinct line of pure white sc;des running down 

their whole length ; femors with distinct bristles, black and 
golden-brown ; ungues black, equal ard simple ; the legs show 
distinct ochraceous and kronzy retlections under the lens. 

Length.--5 -8 mm. (of hind legs 7 mm.). 
Time of capfure.-March. 
Habitat.- Bakloh (N.W. Provinces, Tndia). 
Ohrraafi Ins.-Described from a single ? , sent to Lieut - 

Col. Giles by Capt. Lindesay. It is a very distinct large species, 
with peculiar le, (f markings <and abdominal ornamentation : the 
proboscis has a hi-annulated appearance and the legs are 1o:g 
and thin, giving it the appearance of a small Tipulid. 

CULSX RINA. Theobald. 

(Rept. Liverpool School Tr%y). Med. p. xi. -4pp. 1931.) 

Thorax deep brown ; abdomen desp brown, with metallic 
bronzy and violet reflections ; with four white apical lateral spots 
and grey venter. Legs deep brown, unbanded. Wings with 
rather broad scales, like C. afrafti,s, Theobald. Ungues small, 
curved, equal and simple. 

9. Head dark b row-n, with narrow curvecl dull grey scales 
and numerous short upright black o:les ; clypeus black, laith (1~ 
trn?zsue,‘st! S&XL < ; antennae brown, with reddish-brown ljasal 
joint ; proboscis black, testaceous at the apex ; palpi rather thick 
black. Thorax deep brown, with very minute narrow curved 
dull brown scales and long black backwarclly prc!jecting bristles ; 
scutellum cleep chestnut-brown in the middle, greyish apically, 
with narrow dull brown curved scale; ancl black border-bristles ; 
metanotum deep brown ; pleurae greyish or greyish-brown. 

Abdomen bronzy black, with deep bronzy green and deep 
violet reflections when held in different lights, the four posterior 
segments with f0~7 &&inct &ite apical spots ; posterior bo:der- 



bristles dull brown, short, apex pubescent. Legs deep brown ; 
the coxae very pallid and also the renter of the femora; the 
metatarsi and tarsi with somewhat dull ochraceous reflections 
ventrally. Ungues small, equal, and simple. 

Wing; densely scaled towarcls their apices with rather short, 
thick, brown scales (as in C. atrafzlu, mihi) ; fork-cells rather 
short, first submarginal cell longer and narrower than the second 
posterior cell, base of the latter if anything a little the nearer 

the base of the wing ; stem of the first sub-marginal equal to 
about half the len@h of the cell ; stem of the second posteriot 
as long as the cell ; posterior cross-vein slightly curved in the 

a, Wiig of 0 and 81 and 122, wing scales ; b, clypells, 

middle, nearly three times its own length distant from the mid 
cross-vein ; fringe brown, very Clark at. the apex of the wing. 

Halteres with ochrace:ous stem acd fuscouu knob. 
Length.--2 * 8 mm. 
H,rbitflt. -Old Calaba1*. 
The qf cuptuw-Apil. 
Obsercnfions.-ne.;,cribetl from thre:: 0 ‘Y. A small species 

with very distinct abdominal ornamentation. In two the thorax 
is paler brown. It is closely related to the little black Ciclez I 
call Culrx &-&US, common in Jamaica. The peculiar wing scales 
and general facies of these two species will necessitat.e their 
removal from C&x, but I am waiting for more material, as I 
have only received one 3 (C, afmfus) of this group. 



CULES INVIDIOSUS. Theobald. 

(Rept. Iliverpool Scl~ool Trap. Med. p. xi. App. 1901.) 

Head deep brown, with greyish sheen, seen in some lights ; 
thorax deep chestnut-brown ; abdomen blackish-brown, unbanded 
and unspotted; pleurae paler brown; legs deep brown, coxae 
and bases of femora pale. 

0. Head deep brown, almost black, covered with dull 
ochraceous gey narrow curved scales over the occiput, black 
upright forked ones and small flat dull white lateral ones, a 
narrow rather indistinct grey border round the eyes, clypeus 
deep chestnut-brown ; proboscis deep blackish-brown : palpi short, 
densely black scaled ; antennae brown, basal joint testaceous in 
the centre. 

Thorax brown, with narrow curved dull golclen-brown scales 
and black bristles ; scutellum rather shiny rich brown, with 
narrow curved dull grey and brown scales, six bristles to the mid 

E’ig. 308. 
Culex invidioaus. n. sp. 

a, Rcutellnm ; 11, wing of 0” 

lobe and four each to the lat,eral lobes ; metanotum deep brown ; 
pleurae pale ochraceous brown. 

Abdomen deep brown, w&h slight deep violet reflections ; 
narrow ; border-bristles short and pale, apex testaceous, rather 
hairy ; venter brown, hairy, testaceous at the baye ; the scales 
at the side-; in some lights under the microscope have a dull 
violet grey hue. 

Legs cleep brown, with deep violet reflections, coxae pale 
ochraceous, with a number of pale hair.; ; venter of femora pale 
ochraceous, tibiae and base; of the metatarsi with a few bristles ; 
ungues small, equal and simple. 

Wings with typical brown CUSP.?; scales, first sub-marginal 
cell longer and a little narrower than the second posterior cell, 
its stem is about one-third the len~gth of the cell, its base nearer 
the base of the wing than that of the second post,erior, stem of 
the latter more than one-half the length of the cell ; mitl cross- 



vein loncy h ; posterior cross-vein not quite twice its own len,ath 
distant from the mid. 

Halteres with ochraceous stem and fuscous knob. 
Length.- 3 * 2 mm. 
Habitut.-Bonny. 
Time of capture.-May. 
Observcctions.-Described from a sin& ? . I do not know 

any species at all resembling it, yet there are no very distinctive 
characters. The unhanded legs and abdomen and its general 
brown colour when roughly examined make it resemble Aedes 
nigra, but it can at once be told from it by the head and wing 
scales, which are of typical C&x form. 

Another Q differs considerably in colour, but I can detect no 
structural difference. It is much paler, of a general ochraceous 
tint, due to denudation of the scales. The thorax is paler brown, 
with two pale median parallel stripes in front, separated by a 
darker line, and the scutellum has seven mid bristles, and the 
venter of the abdomen is paler and grey scaled. Venation, 
scales, ungues, etc., are similar, and it was taken in the same 
l)l;tce and date as the type. I fancy one is full of ova, the other 
dark with blood. 

14. CULEX INVESUSTUS. Theobald. 

(Bept. Liverpool School Trap. Med. p. ix. App. 1901.) 

Thorax dark brown : abdomen black, unbanded and unspotted. 
JAeg; dark brown, witNhpale grey based, fore and mid fernor; thick. 

$! . Head almost black, with narrow ochraceous grey curved 
scales, blackish and brown thin upright forked ones, white flat 

scales at the sides and a narrow white border round the eves : , 
eyes black ; palpi short, dark brown ; proboscis rather sgort, 
dark brown, testaceous at the tip ; antennae dark brown, basal 
joint black, last two <joints very hairy ; clypeus black. Thovxx 
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dark steely black, covered with smsll dull bronzy-brown flat 
scales, forming a complete layer ; when denuded the thorax shows 
three narrow parallel black lines ; scutellum greyish-brown, with 
narrow curved pale scales and black border-bristles ; metanotum 
dark brown ; pleurae ochraceous brown: slightly darker in 
front. 

Abdomen deep blackish-brown, narrow, unbanded and 
unspotted ; posterior border-bristles dull-brown ; venter rather 
pale. 

Legs unbanded, deep brown, coxae pale, fore and mid femora 
swollen, hind femora narrower, pale beneath ; tibiae and metatarsi 
rather bristly ; ungues small, much curved, equal and simple. 
Wings with brown scaled veins of typical Cutex form ; fork-cells 
moderately lon g, the first sub-marginal considerably longer but no 
narrower than the second posterior cell, its stem about one-fourth 
the lengt’h of the cell, its base nearer the base of the wing than 
that of the second posterior cell ; stem of the latter half the 
length of the cell ; posterior cross-vein nearly twice its own 
length distant from the mid cross-vein. 

Length.-3 * 5 mm. 
!Z%ne ?f ca$rtrr. -June. 
H&bit&.-Degama, W. Africa. 
OBserucctions.-Described from a single perfect 9 . It can at 

once be distinguished by t,he general brown colour, unbandetl aiid 
unspotted abdomen, and by the swollen fore and mid femora. 
It cornea very near my CUez long$es in appearance. 

The much swollen femora are probably of generic value, but 
I have only seen two specimens, both Q ‘Y, showing this character, 
and hence place them provisionally in Culex. Q. lorjgi’es, mihi, 
comes from the Malay Peninsular. 

15. CULEX XEBULOSUS. Theobald. 

(Rcpt. Gverl>ool Sc:~ool Trnp Med. p. x. App. 1901.) 

Head dark brown, with a pale border round the eye;. 
Thorax brown, with tawny-brown scales. Abdomen dark brown, 
wit’h traces of dull grey apical lateral spots. Legs unbandecl. 

Q . Head dark b rown, with narrow curved, dull golclen- 
brown scales, numerous brown upright forked ones and a distinct 
white border round the eyes, and white scales at the sides ; 
clypeus, proboscis, palpi and antennae brown, basal joint of tho 
latter testaceous at the base ; eyes black and golden. 

Thorax shiny .black, covered densely with very narrow curved 
t#awny-brown scales, and showing two darker parallel lines on the 
denuded surface, numerous golden-brown and dark brown bristle.; 
over the roots of the wings ; scutellum , brown, with very narrow 
almost hair-like pale scales, six bristles to the mid lobe ; meta- 



notum dark chestnut-brown ; pleurae brown and ochraceous, with 
scanty flat white scales. 

Abdomen deep brown, unbanded, with dull violet reflections, 
indistinct apical creamy-white lateral spots ; venter grey and 
brown. 

Legs brown, unbanded ; coxae and trochanters ochraceou s, 
the former with dull white scales ; femora dull pale ochraceous 
beneath. 

Wing-s with brown scales of typical CWez form ; first sub- 
marginal cell considerably longer and a little narrower than the 
second posterior cell, its stem about one-third the length of the 

Fig. 310. 

a, Wing of 0 ; b, head ; c, abdominal ornamentation. 

cell ; st,em of the second posterior equal to rather more than 
half the length of t’he cell ; posterior cross-vein considerably 
longer than the mid cross-vein, liot quite its own length distant 
from it. 

Halteres with slight,ly fuscous knob and ochraceous stem. 
Length.-3 to 3 * 5 mm. 
Time of cqture.-April, August, September. 
H&itclt.--Old Calabar, Chumbele (Annett). 
Obsercations.-Describecl from s;x snecimens. A rather 

obscure species, with traces (more or less Gist&t) of pale apical 
lateral abdominal spots and rather marked cephalic orna- 
mentation. 

13. CLLEX: PRUISC)SUS. Theobald. 

C. JP-U inn. Theobald. 

Th:)rax covered with fro&y-grey scaleA, with traces of two 
parallel darker lines. Abdomen with the last three segment,s 
with basal lateral white spot’s almost forming bands, bases of the 
othcJ:* segments slightly paler, in the 6 with more or less distinct 
handing. Legs brown, unbandecl. 
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Q . Head brown, clothed with hoary, narrow curved scales 
and numerous ochraceous upright forked ones ; eyes black ; 
c!Tpeus, palpi and proboscis deep brown ; antennae brown, basal 
jomt paler. 

a 

Culexpruirwsus. 

a, Wing of Q ; b, fore ungues of d. 

Thorax shiny black, covered with thin hair-like curved hoary 
scales and showing traces of two dark paralle! bands on the 
denuded surface ; scutellum with narrow curved hoary scales ; 
metanotum testaceous and ochraceous ; pleurae dark brown 
above, ochraceous below. 

Fig. 319. 

Culer p,uinosus. 

Male and female alxlominal 
ornamentation. 

Abdomen dark brown, almost black, the fifth to eighth 
segments with bai;al white lateral patches which are most pro- 
trounced on the sixth, seventh and eight,h segment2 ; the abdomen 
shows violet reflections ; border-bristles pale. 



Legs brown, unbsnded, ventral surface of the femors nearly 
white ; ungues equal and simple. 

Wings with pale brown typtcal Culex scales ; fork-cells rather 
long and narrow, the first sub-marginal longer, but no narrower 
than the second posterior cell, its base nearer the base of the 
wing than that of the latter, its stem less than one-third the 
length of the cell ; stem of the second posterior cell less than 
one-half the length of the cell ; supernumerary cross-vein long 
and sloping, forming a very acute angle with the mid cross-vein ; 
posterior cross-vein longer than the mid, about one and a-half 
times its own length distant from it. 

Halteres ochraceous. 
Length.--5 to 5 * 2 mm. 
8. Palpi ochraceous, covered with dark brown scales, a 

small pale band near the base, the last two joints with dense 
black hairs, and also on one side of the apex of the ante- 
penultimate joint ; antennae banded, brown and grey, with deep 
flaxen-brown plumes ; proboscis deep-brown, apex testaceous. 
Abdomen narrow, expanding apically, the fourth and fifth 
segments with basal white bands, the apical ones as in the ? ; 
moderately hairy. Fore and mid ungues unequal, the larger one 
uniserrated, the smaller wit.h a tooth near the base, hind equal 
and simple. 

Length.-5 to 5 * 3 mm. 
Time qf capture.- August. 
H&lat.--West Africa (Annett). 
OSsercafiions.-Described from five specimens in Dr. Annett’s 

collection. A very distinct specie s, with hoary scaled thorax, which 
has a dull golden tinge, howevcar, in some lights ; the banding of 
the abdomen and the form of the cross-veins are also characteristic. 

The original spelling of the specific name is wrong ; it should 
not be pruina, but pvuinoaus. 

10. CULEX DECENS. Theobald. 

(Rcpt. Liverpool School Trop. Mdp. vii. App. 1901.) 

Thorax deep brown to black, with chestnut-brown scales. Abdo- 
men almost black, with baFa1 regular white bands on the third to 
fifth segments, which widen out prominently on the sixth and 
seventh to form clear lateral spots. Legs dark brown, unbanded. 

? . Head almost black, with small narrow curved creamy 
scales and numerous dark upright forked scales, quite black in 
some lights, the pale scales form a distinct line round the eyes ; 
clypeus dark brown ; palpi deep black ; antennae dark brown, 
with black verticillate hairs and pale pubescence ; proboscis deep 
bronzy-brown. 

‘I’l~m*as black, deel) brown in some li<ghts? with very llitrl*()W 
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curved, bright chestnut-brown scales, rather paler in front, two 
dark median parallel lines show on the denuded surface, bristles 
deep brown, especially lon, g and thick over the roots of the wings ; 
scutellum brown, with very small narrow curved pale scale;, 
seven bright brown chaetae to the mid lobe ; metanotum brown ; 
pleurae ochraceous and slaty-grey, with two patches of white scales 
and an elongated patch j-u& over the first two pairs of legs. 

Abdomen covered wrth deep blackish-brown scales, the first 
segment dull ochraceous with two median patches of dull black 
scales and long pale hairs, the second to fifth segments with basal 
white bands, on the fifth the band spreads out a little laterally, 
on the sixth and seventh the band is rather broken in the middle 
but much expanded laterally, the eighth segment is mainly white ; 
border-bristles longest at the sides. 

Legs brown, unhanded, coxae to base of femora pale, venter of 
femora grey, remainder deep brown, femora, tibiae and metatarsi, 
especially of hind legs, spiny J ungues small, equal, curved, simple. 

Wings with the veins with typical brown C&x scales ; first 
long vein rather bent about half way along the wing ; first sub- 
marginal cell longer and just slightly narrower than the second 
posterior cell, its base nearer the base of the wing, its stem equal 
to about one-third of its length ; stem of the second posterior cell 
equal to about half the length of the cell ; posterior cross-vein 
nearly twice its own length distant from the mid cross-vein ; 
halteres with ochraceous stem and fuscous knob. 

Length.--5 mm. 
8. Palpi all deep brown to dull black, just a trace of a 

narrow pale band near the base, the apical joint a little longer 
than the penultimate joint, acuminate, the two last joints with 
numerous blackish hairs, short and dense on the under surface 

Fig. 313. 

fitlex clecens. n. sp. 

Male palp. 

only, a few also at the apex of the antepenultimate joint, the 
remainder with short pale hairs all on the ventral surface, 
densely scaled below ; the palpi are longer than the proboscis by 
the last ,joint and the apical third of t.he penultimate joint ; 



1)roboscis dark brown, apex testaceous ; antennae gney, witlr deep 
brown bands and brown plume-hairs. 

Thorax as in the Q ; abdomen narrow, ornamented as in 
the 0. Legs unhanded, traces of a pale knee spot ; fore and 
mid ungues unequal, the larger one uniserrated, the smaller (1) ; 
hind ungues small, equal. 

Lem$h.----4.5 l-Urn. 

_&bitnt.--Bonny (Annett). 
Time of cqture.-May. 
Obse?*2;ctfions.-Described from a single 6 and ? taken by 

Dr. Annett and in his collection. 
The abdominal banding of the seventh and eighth se,gments 

expanding laterally serves as a good means of identifying it at a 
glance. 

11. CULES HUJIILIS. 11. Sp. (LUtZ &IS.). 

Thorax brown ; abdomen covered with deep blackish-brown 
scales, wit’h narrow basal white bands. Legs unbanded. Apical 
terminations of the veins with dense thick scales, like C. czfrnt~~, 
mihi. 

0. Head with flat grey scales at the sides and around the 
front, narrow dull golden curved ones on the occiput and dusky 
upright forked ones, a more or less distinct pale border round 
the eyes, palpi rather lon g, brown, grey beneath ; proboscis deep 
brown, expanded apically ; antennae brown, ba?al ,joint pale. 

Thorax brown, with narrow curved dull golden-brown scales 
(denuded) ; pleurae deep fawn-colour ; scutellum brown, with 
narrow golden-curved scales ; metanotum cleep brown. 

Abdomen deep brown, with narrow rather indistinct basal 
grey bands and traces of white lateral spots. 

Legs deep-brown, unbanded, venter of femora pale, femora 
rather swollen, especially the fore pair, a row of pale golden 
brist!es on the fore tibiae ; ungues small, equal, and simple. 

Vings much as in C. atratm, the apical portions of the veins 
being similarly densely scaled. 

Le,rgth.-- 3 * 5 mm. 
6 . Palpi longer than the brown proboscis ; palpi brown, 

last two joints nearly eclual, hairy, apex of antepenultimate 
rather swollen. 

Abdomen densely hairy, deep brown, with basal white bands, 
which expand laterally. Ungues of fore and mid legs unequal, 
bot,h unixerrated ; of hind small, equal, and simple. 

Le~gfh.--3 - 2 mm. 
Hutitaf.--8ao Paulo, Brazil (Lutz). 
Obsereafions.-A small brown species, closely related tSo 

C. ntrnius and evidently forming with it and a few others a 
distinct genus. 



Dr. Lutz proposed the name I~rmilis in a letter to me, hence 

I have adopted his name. 
Dr. Lutz says the thorax is somewhat green underneath and 

at the base of the legs. It is not very common, and is limited 

to swampy regions ; biting probably only at night. Dr. Lutz irr 
a later letter tells me he has bred the species several times from 
larvae taken in swnmpy plnces. Fresh specimens are often 

decidedly green. 

CULEX ALBOPUNCTATUS. Rondnni. 

(Boll. dell;~ SW. Knt. IM. iv. Rorl&ni (1872); Venti Specie Zttnz. 
Itnl. 11. 133, FicalLi (189.4).) 

Description from Ficalbi :--Palpi della femmina aventi un 
piccolo, ma evidente articolo (4’) posto sulla estremitA dell’ articolo 

Fig. 311. 
Crclez albopunctutus. Rand. 

d and 0 ungues (after Ficalbi). 

lungo (3”). Notazione denticolo-ungueale tlelln feminn l.l-- 
1.1-0.0, delmaschio 1.1-1.1-0.0. 

Tarsi di ambo i sessi n6 albo-snnulati, ni: albonotati, mx uni- 
VOL. II. z 



colori, brunoneri 0 neri. Dorso de1 torace nvente parte di 
mezzo nera linenta da sottile stria mediana anteroposteriore di 
color bianco-avorio, posteriormente dividentesi, e part1 laterali 
come due belle fascie di color giallo-pnglerino aurato. Ali non 

Pig. 315. 

Male genitalia of 0. 
cclbqmwtat~rs (after 
E’iwlbi). 

macchiate. Dorso dell’ ncldome di color lwunonero o ncro, e ogni 
twyits, eccetto 1’ ultimu, presentante ad nnlho i lati una macchia 
triangolare bianca. 

Dinze~~xioni-de1 maschio 6 a 8 mill., della femmina 7 a 9 e 
anche 10. 

Note dietologiche. 

Ho trovato questa zanzare in sari boschi de1 nostro paesc ; 
in Toscana la ho trovsta nel bosco di Pian cl’ Alma presso 
Cast&lion della Pescaia, nei boschi di Gavorrano, nel bosco di 
Tombolo in quel di Pisa, e nel bosco de1 giardin di Boboli in 
Firenze ; la immatgine, per cG, ossia per le sue abitudini, i: da 
dirsi silvicola. Ma per 1’ habitat della larve questa zanzare t; da 
dirsi subpalustre ; l’avrei detta acldirittura palustre se non 
l’avessi trovata in Pirenze, ove le larve certamente devono 
essersi sviluppate nelle vasche clel giardino e de1 bosco di Boboli. 
E specie a femmine avide di sangue, the nei boschi ombrosi 
assalgono in pieno giorno. I maschi sono innocui e iitofsgi : mi 
era dificile tro\‘arne, quando (nel bosco di Pian d’ Alma) ne vidi 
uno sopra un tiore ; osservatolo attentamente, notai the era 
intent0 a succhinre ; esalrlinando poi nel bosco simili fiori, potci 
facilmente ottenere vari altri maschi. 

Obser.actxiolri.--Tra le specie dells letteratura se ne trovano 
tre, le yuali hanno il carattere di possedere macchie laterali 
bianche nei segmenti de1 rest6 bruni o iwri dell’addome, e sono 
il CVJPX 7ntw~Z~s di Me&en, 1818, il C. >irkficws pure di Meigen, 
1833, e il C. f~7bo~~wwlntrts tli Kondnni, 18i2. 

111 confrunto dell2 xanz:br:1 tin me qyi descrittn, In seeondn, 0 



il C. strictic~, the Meigen dice somigliare al C. O~W&LS, avere 
dorso de1 torace grigiobruno con lati color di ruggine, avere le 
macchie addominali cosi fatte the nei primi tergiti sono a guisa 
di bande, mi i! sembrata senz’ altro da eliminare. 

Restano le altre due, C. Zcrteralis, Meigen, e C. nZbo~~.~~ctatus, 
Rondani. Non nascondo the sono stato molto indeciso se la mia 
zanzare (post0 the ho escluso il case di farne una specie nuova) 
dovessi indentificare con la specie di Meigen o invece con la 
specie di R,ondani ; poichi! la seconda. di queste due specie, o il 
C. nlhpunctatus, i? della prima cosi insufficientemente differen- 
ziata, the nel 1896 potei scrivere : “ E specie ma1 definita, e 
dimando se non sia forse il C. lateralis di Meigen.” Tu ttavia 
visto the i caratteri dells mia zanzara e la descrizione di Meigen 
qualche piccola difformita presenterebbero (Meigen dice il torace 
avere il dorso bianco-bigio con clue linee nere ravvicinate, ed 
avere i lati nericci, e per 1’ addome Meigen parla di punti 
piuttosto the di macchie) mi sono deciso a identificarla co1 C?lZex 
alhopwnctatrcs (di Rondani), con la breve caratterizzazione de1 
quale concorda e co1 quale ha comune la patria. 

GENUS URANOTAENIA. Rrribalzaga. 

(Page 241, Vol. 11.) 

URANOTAENIA Lower. n. sp. 

Head with two silvery-blue patches; thorax bright chestnut- 
brown, with two dark parallel median lines, a dark brown patch 
on each side over the roots of the wings, a shiny silvery spot at 
the root of each wing; metanotum dark brown in the middle, 
pale chestnut-brown at the sides. Abdomen dark brown, with 
traces of apical pearly-blue lateral spots. Legs brown, the last 
two and t,he apical half of the ant!epenultimate hind tarsi white. 
Wings with a patch of violet and mauve scales at base of the 
fifth long vein. 

? . Head dark brow-n, with deep brown flat, scales over the 
occiput, ;t small patch of silvery-blue ones on each side ; eyes 
black ; ‘antennae deep brown, basal joint Clark brown, seconcl 
joint pale, rather swollen, verticillatOe hairs long and dark, ,joints 
all hairy ; proboscis brown, much swollen apically and hairy 
tow-ards the tip, densely brown-scaled. 

Thorax bright clear chest’nut-brown, darker in the middle, 
with two brown median parallel lines and with a dark brown 
patch over the roots of the wings, a small silvery-blue spot in 
front of the root of each wing, the mesonotum covered sparsely 
\\iith very small, curved, black scales, and small black bristles 

z 2 



over the roots of the wings and forming two distinct lines d0w11 

the mesonotum ; scu tellum pale chestnut-brown, with flat black 
scales (partly denuded) ; metanotum deep brown in the middle, 
pale ochraceous-brown at the sides ; pleurae pale ochraceous. 

Abdomen dark brown, with blackish-brown scales and pearly 
apical spots, showing pale blue at’ times ; venter ochraceous. 

Legs brown, the mid femora swollen, in the hind legs the last 
two and the greater part of the apex of the antepenultimate 
tarsal joints white ; ungues small, equal and simple; in some 
lights the fore and mid tarsi appear pale in colour and rathel 

wings with brown scales, the median ones small and 
truncated, in a single row, a few long thin lateral ones, scales at 
the base of the fifth, and a few at the base of the fourth metallic- 
blue in certain lights ; first sub-marginal cell very small, the 
second long vein close to the first long vein, the stem passing 
some distance past the supernumerary cross-vein ; second posterior 
cell larger than the first sub-marginal, but small ; posterior cross- 
vein about its own length distant from the mid cross-vein, close 
to the base of the upper branch of the fifth long vein ; halteres 
with an ochraceous stem and fuscous head. 

Length.-1 * 5 mm. 
Habitat.-St. Lucia. 
Time of capture.-February. 
O&era&ions.-Described from two specimens sent by Dr. 

Low to Dr. Rees. It is a very distinct species, which can be 
easily told by the thoracic ornamentation and the white hind 
tarsi. Dr. Low bred them from larvae taken in a pool at the 
Cemetery, St. Lucia, and mentions that the larva is peculiar. 

T-TR~NoT_~EsIA SOCIALIS. 11. sp. 

Thorax deep chestnut-brown, with a metallic mauve median 
line ending at the bare space in front of the scutellum, a similar 
coloured patch in front of the root of each wing and a small 
median one on the scutellum. Abdomen black, unbanded and 
unspotted, but sometimes showing a pearly apical patch on the 
fifth or sixth segment. Legs blackish, unbanded, but with a 
white knee spot and white speck at the tip of the tibiae. PTings 
with a pale blue tint at the root of the fifth long vein. 

0. Head dark, covered with flat black scales and flatr 
metallic-blue ones bordering the eyes in the middle; clypeus 
fawn coloured; palpi brown, very hairy ; antennae brown with 
grey bands, basal joint bright testaceous ; proboscis black, 
swollen apically. 

Thorax brown, with a yellowish and chestnut8 tinge, with 
very small ~)~oi~zy-l)i~ow11 scales, a median row of small flat, blue 
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scales ending before the bare space in front of the scutellum, 
another long patch just in front of the roots of the wings and 
some just underneath, on each side of the median blue line a row 
of black bristles, also a lateral row and others at the sides ; 
scutellum dark brown in the middle, ochraceous at the sides, the 

; 

\ 
i 

C 

a 

Yip. 316. 

Crallottrewia socialis. II. sp. 

a, Head, prothoracic lobes and mesothorax ; h, head 
(smaller scale than a) ; c, palp of Q ; d, abdomen of d. 

mid lobe covered with flat blue and brown scales, the lateral wit,h 
a few black scales ; metanotum bright, clear brown ; pleurae pale 
brown, with a small patch of blue scales ; the prothoracic lobes 
are small but covered with flat blue scales. 

Abdomen steely-brown, covered with rather irregular black 
scales, venter greyish. 

Legs dark brown, the fore and mid femora swollen, coxae and 
venter-of femora pale, apex of femora with a snow-white spot, 
largest in the hind legs, apex of tibiae with a smaller snow-white 
spot ; ungues small, equal and simple. 

Wings with brown scales except at t.he base of the fifth long 
vein, where there is a long patch of clear blue scales, almost 
white in some lights ; upper border of wing, sub-costal, ancl first 
long vein densely deep brown scaled, second long vein close to the 
first, its fork-cell small, its lower branch with large Taeniorhynchus- 
like lateral scales, its stem passing well into the basal cell and 
some way past the marginal transverse vein, thircl long vein with 
long Taeniorhynchus-like scales along all the upper side and 
partly along the lower ; the branches of the second posterior cell 
w&h similar lateral scales, the second posterior cell much larger 
than thth first sub-marginal ; posterioi cross-vein considerably 



longer than the mid cross-vein, about its own length distant 
from it. 

Halteres with ochraceous stem and fuscous knob. 
Length.--2 l 2 mm. 
6. Ornamented as in the 9 ; antennae deep brown, with 

grey bands and deep brown plume-hairs, basal joint brown ; 
palpi deep brown ; proboscis nearly black ; eyes widely separate, 
the frons covered with flat blackish-brown scales. Abdomen 
black, the sixth segment with an apical pearly patch. Ungues 
of the fore legs very slightly unequal, small ; mid ones unequal, 
t’he larger fully developed, sickle-shaped, simple ; the hind ungues 
small, simple, slightly unequal. 

Lengf h. --2 mm. 

a 

b 

Fig. 317. 
Granotaenia socialis. n. sp. 

Pore, mid and hind ungues of d. 

5!%c of ca@ure.---March (Grabham) (11). 
Habitat.-Jamaica. 
Observations.--Described from a series sent by Dr. Grabham. 

It is very close to U. Nutatiae of Arribalzaga, but differs from it 
in having only one pearly abdominal band. 

The species can easily be told from the other Uranotneniae of 
the West Indies and South America by this character and by 
the unbanded legs, with the white knee and tibia1 spots which 
sometimes show pale blue. Dr. Grabham writes : “ Found in 
association with A?zopheles larvae in stagnant permanent pools, 
about the Kingston district. I have not been able to persuade 
this form to feed from my finger when placed in the netting of 
the breeding jar.” 



GENUS BRACHIOMYIA. nav. gen. 

Head covered with very thin, narrow curved scales, all 
pointing forwards ; mesothorax and scutellum with small, narrow 
curved scales. Antennae of t,he female 14-jointed, very long and 
filiform, the second joint long, the succeeding joints gradually 
becoming shorter, apical joint globose-oval ; the second to fifth 
joints densely covered with scales and with longish hairs, 
remaining joints with shorter hairs and no scales, verticillate 

Fig. 31s. 
Genus Bmchiomyia. 

a, Antenna ; b, basal joint ; c, head, side view ; ~1, wing scales ; e, 9 pslpus ; 
f, antenna1 joint. 

hairs scanty and short, basal joint globose, bare. Palpi short, 
\ 4-jointed, apical joint the longest, the two basal joints small ; 
clypeus prominent, nude ; proboscis long, but not so long as the 
body. Legs with the fore and mid femora swollen; fore and 
mid ungues of the ? equal and simple, the fore ones straighter 
than the mid. Wings with venation as in CuZex, the scales 
rather thick, either truncated (in midclle of veins) or lanceolate 
laterally. 



Several specimens have been received. They differ from all 
other Culici&e in the psculiar structure of the antennae and 
most nearly approach the genus Deinocerites. The female only 
has been taken. 

BRACEIIOMYIA MAGNA. n. sp. 

Brown ; thorax rather shiny ; abdomen unhanded, paler 
beneath ; legs rather long and thick, unbanded ; antennae con- 
siderably longer than the body. 

? . Head brown with narrow, grey, curved scales, all point- 
ing forwards, with numerous upright, ochraceous, forked scales: 
rather broad and crenulated at the summit ; two black bristles 
projecting between the eyes and several overhanging them ; 
eyes deep purplish black ; clypeus fawn-coloured, nude ; proboscis 
brown, moderately long, prominently curved downwards ; 
antennae very long and filiform, longer than the whole body, 
brown, basal joint bright ochraceous, second to fifth joints 
covered with small brown scales, especially thick towards their 
base, the second joint long, the following gradually becoming 
shorter towards the apex. Palpi short, 4,jointed, covered with 
brown scales, the basal joints the smallest, a few black hairs also 
on the joints. 

Thorax shiny brown, with sparse, narrow, curved, small, 
greyish-brown scales and short deep-brown bristles ; scutellum 
chestnut-brown with narrow, curved, greyish-brown scales ; meta 
notum nude, deep brown, except at the base, where it is chestnut- 
brown ; pleurae pale ochraceous, with pale brown mottling and 
black bristles. 

Abdomen shiny steely-grey, covered with dull brown scales, 
which show violet reflections ; the last two apical segments have 
numerous scattered ochraceous scales as well ; venter paler, 
covered with dull ochraceous scales. 

Wings with the veins clothecl with rather short and 
moderately thick brown scales, with convex extremities and also 
with some longer ancl thinner lateral ones, but not nearly so thin 
as in Clclez; first submarginal cell a little longer and narrower 
t#han the second posteriol cell, their bases about’ level, stem of 
the first submarginal nearly half the length of the cell, that of 
the second posterior cell t,mcbthirds the length of the cell ; 
posterior cross-vein rather more than it#s own length distant 
from the mid cross-vein ; the sub-costal reaches the border of the 
wing level with the base of the first sub-marginal cell ; halteres 
with pale ochraceous stem and fuscous knob. 

Legs with t(he coxae and trochanters pale ochraceous ; fore 
and mid femora rather thick, posterior femora thinner, brown 
above, pale ochraceous beneath,*a row of bristles on each side, 
fore: mid, and hind tibiae brown with a few bristles, mctatarsi 



atlIt tarsi brown ; ungues of fore and mid legs equal and simple, 
rather straight, the mid rather shorter and more curved than 
t,he fore ungues (hind ones broken) ; between the claws is a very 
distinct and large yellow empodium. 

LrnfpY2.-4 * 5 mm. 
Habitnt.--St. Lucia (Low, per Daniels). 
C)bservation.--Described from a single 9 . It is very marked 

,and differs in several respects from any other Cz~lex, especially in 
(i) the long antennae, (ii) t,he ungues, and (iii) the swollen fort 
and mid femora. I have thus placed it in a separate gr~rus, 

which lies nearest to the Drincceriterr from Jamaica, and from 
which it differs in the (a) structure of t’he antennae, the second 
t’o fourth joints being scaly and in the joints gradually shortening 
to tlhe apex, (b) in the structure of the ungues ancl in the swollen 
fore and mid femora, which are of normal size in Deinocwitcs. 

A number of fresh specimens have been received since this 
description was drawn up. 

G:E;NUS SABETHES. Kobineau Desvoidy. 

(Page 247, Vol. I.) 

Heat1 clothed with large Ant scales; palpi short in both 
sexes, slightly longer in the 6 than in the 0, but never more 
than one-fourth the length of the proboscis ; palpi and proboscis 
with large flat scales ; antennae 14-jointed in the $ and 9 , 
pilose in both sexes, rather more so in the 8 than in the 9 ; 
clypeus nude ; proboscis of moderate length. Prothoracic lobes 
covered with large flat scales ; mesonot2um with small and large 
flat scales, with their apices very convex, back of the mesonotum 
and scutellum with dense large flat scales ; metanotum with 
chaetae on the posterior half. 

Abdomen completely covered with flat scales, posterior 
border-bristles very small, the apex in both sexes densely spiny. 

Legs simple in the 9 , in the d with dense paddle-like lnasses 
of scales on one or more pairs ; ungues in both sexes small, equal 
and simple. 

Livings with the veins covered with rather broad, dense 
asymmetrical scades ; fork-cells long in both sexes ; the stem of 
the first sub-marginal cell extending a long way back towards the 
base of the wing ; mid cross-vein a little nearer the apex of the 
wing than the supernumerary; posterior nearer the apex than 
the mid in the $ , less so or nearly in a line with it in the Q . 

The 9’s might easily be mistaken for W~/eo~lzyin~, but they 
can at once be told by the asymmetrical wing scales, whilst ill 
IT*~~Po~~I~~c~ tire wing scales are symnic~tricnl, and by tll(a crossveinS 

in It*://co~rz!/icl lacing like CUICZ, that is the supernumerary alltl 



lnid united at an angle, t,he third 1011g vein not being carric’cl 
through into the basal cell, whilst the second long vein is uarrid 
past the humeral cross-vein. 

The genus Xabethes comes in the sub-family Ae&o?lz.@nn, the 
palpi being short in both sexes ; having chaetae on the metanotum, 
they resemble FVgrorn~in. This latter genus is very close to 
S&et&s, but the pecuharit,y of the wing scales and cross-veins is 
sufficient to separate them. Until Dr. Durham brought back 
some fresh material from Para I could not make a proper 
examination of any metnber of this genus, the two 6 ‘S 1 

examined being mounted in such a way that I coulcl not detect 
the metanotal bristles or palpi, and I had seen no females. 
Moreover, I was nc)t, until Dr. Durham’s material arrived, certain 
of the sex of the two specimens I had seen. One in the British 
Museum was labelled a ? of S. recipes. Not being able to see the 
genitalia I was unable t#o clecide to which sex it belonged ; it’ sub- 
sequently proved to be a 6, the ? ‘s having simple legs, not 
armed with paddles. 

Dr. Durham informs me Xubef&s are mo3t brilliant when on 
the wing and that they are not purely sylvan. Those that hc 
took came into the hut in which he and his companions were 
making observations. 

&U3ETHES REMIPES. Wiedemann. 

(Page 21S, Vol. 1.) 

9 , Head clot,hed with flat dark brown scales ; antennae 
Clark brown, almost black basal joint with grey tomentum ; palpi 
short dark brown, with metallic reflections ; clypeus with grey 
tomentum ; proboscis black. 

Thorax black, clothed with small flat bronzy green, dull 
purple and a few blue scales ; scutellum with deep violet to 
black scales ; metanotum black ; pleurae black. 

Abdomen covered with deep metallic purplish black scales ; 
venter pale dull yellowish ; npex bristly. 

Legs deep metallic violet, brown and purple ; iu the mid legs 
the ventral surface of the first, second and third tarsi, silvery 
white, apical one black ; ungues equal and simple. 

Wings with the veins clothed with typical Xabethes scales ; 
fork-cells long ; the first sub-marginal cell longer and narrower 
than the second posterior cell, base of the latter a little nearer 
the base of the wing than that of the first sub-marginal ; stem 
of the first sub-marginal less than half the length of the cell ; 
stem of the second posterior cell also less than half the length of 
the cell ; mid cross-vein nearer the apex of the wing than the 
supernumerary, posterior cross-veins a little nearer the apex than 



Halteres clark brown. 
Length.-5 mm. 
.&bitat.-Parm (Durham). 
Obserualions.-Described from a single Q brought back by 

Dr. Durham. It is much darker than the ? of S. nit&~, and 
the relative positions of the cross-veins and bases of the fork- 
cells differ. 

SABETI1LC.s SITLDUS. n. sp. 

9 . Head with p eacock blue and green scales with a row of 
thick short dark brown bristles projecting forwards over the 
eyes ; palpi very short, brown, with a few spines at the apex ; 
proboscis dark brown, rather swollen at the apex, minutely 
hairy ; clypeus frosty grey ; basal joint of antennae frosty gre:y, 
remainder brown, densely pilose, but not much more so as 111 
the Q , joints much about the same length. 

Thorax black, with tint peacock-blue and green scales, the 
back of ,the mesonotum and scutellum covered with large tlat 
metallic green and bronzv scales, a tuft nf dark scales just in 
front of the root of the wing. Metanotum dark brown, almost 
black, with four deep-brown chaetae ; pleurae black, with a large 
patch of white scales. 

Abdomen with the basal segment metallic green, remainder 
brilliantly colourecl with green, mauve, blue, white am1 yellow : 
the colouring varies in difl’erent lights ; when viewed from above 
the abdomen is deep metallic blue with basal coppery bands ; 
when viewed laterally the abdomen is bright apple green, with 
basal mauve bands and white basal lateral spots and yellow 
venter ; now and then, as the sun strikes the scales, red and 
yellow colours appear ; the apex of the abdomen is provided with 
dense brown bristles. 

Legs metallic blue and violet or rich purple ; coxae dark, 
with patches of white scales ; the legs are not provided with 
paddles ; last three mid tarsi white underneath ; ungues small, 
equal and simple. 

Wings clothed with similar formed scales to the & ; fork- 
cells long, the first sub-marginal longer and narrower than the 
second posterior, its base a little the nearer the base of the 
wing, its stem less than half its length and shorter than the 
stem of the second posterior cell ; mid cross-vein nearer the apex 
of the wing than the supernumerary and longer, posterior cross- 
vein level with and longer than the mid. 

Halteres dark brown. 
Length.-5 mm. 
& . Head clothecl with metallic green and blue sdes ; 

palpi ant1 proboscis brown, ~~bdfrlnell metallic blue with golden 
\*eutral ;i~rd lateral patches, the patches b&g some\vhat apical, 



L::gs much as in S. ret+rs ; the mid pair with large pacltlle- 
like masses of scales, the paddle blackish, except at the apex, 
where it is creamy white, most of the metatarsal portion being 
white, the leg itself is scaled with violet and purple scales ; fore 
and hind legs simple, the hind with the tibiae rather expanded 
apically ; ungues small, equal, and simple. The legs show 
brilliant colours at times. 

Wings with typical brown Snbeth& scales ; first submarginal 
cell longer and narrower than the second posterior cell, its base 
considerably nearer the b:tse of the wing than that of the latter : 
the stem rather less than one-third the length of the cell ; stem 
of the second posterior cell nearly as long as the cell ; sulw- 
numerary and mid cross-veins practically meeting in an open 
angle, posterior cross-vein a little longer than the mid and nearly 
in a line with it. 

Len$h.-- 5 mm. 
&hit&.-Para, Brazil (Durhaul). 
OSseruc&ons. --Describel from several ? ‘s an{1 a sinqln 

6 cau,ght by Dr. Durham ; t,he d was unfortunately broken’iu 
iii( ,unting. 

It is clearly a distinct species easily told iu the 6 l)y the 
white tipped paddle ancl by the po.Gtion of the cross-veilis in 
both sexes. It most nearly approaches X. re~i’es, the mid legs 
of the d only being paddled. 

GENUS WYEOMYIA. Theobald. 

(Pitge 267, Vol. II.) 

\vYEOMYIA LUTEOVENTBALIS. n. sp. 

Thorax unalorned with long broad dusky scales, on a tlerp 
testaceous brown surface, pleurae orhraceous with white scales ; 
abdomen black dorsally, ochraceous to nearly white ventrally, 
unadorned. Legs deep brown, him1 metntarsi shorter than the 
hind tibiae. Wings densely scaled with rather broad scales. 

$! . Head covered with flat dark-brown scales, a pale border 
round the eyes and a white line between them, a few black 
bristles laterally and a few projecting forwards between the 
eyes ; clypeus black with frosty tomentum ; palpi small, covered 
with black scales ; proboscis deep brown ; antennae deep browll, 
t,he basal joint frostmy grey on one side, verticillate hairs black, 
pubescence pallid. 

Thorax deep testacefms-brown with long broad dusky scales, 
ending convexly, t,hc scales being loosely and irregularly disposed ; 
scutcllum bright tcst.accous with similar* SC&S ; metanotum 
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bright testacoous with a tuft of several brown bristles ; p!euue 
ochraceous with numerous white scales. 

Abdomen covered with dusky black scales above, ochraceous 
below ; the first segment bright testaceous with a few scales 
showing violet reflections ; apex wit,11 black bristles. 

Legs deep brown more or less with metallic sheen, bases pale 
ochraceous ; ventral surface of femora pallid ; hind metatarsi 
shorter than the hind tibiae ; ungues small, equal and simple. 

Wings with the veins covered with rather broad dense brown 
scales ; blackish along the costa and first long vein ; bases of the 
wings very pale ; fork-cells long, the first sub-marginal longer 
and narrower than the second posterior, its base considerably 
nearer the base of the wing than that of the second posterior, 
stem of the latter nearly as long as the cell ; stem of the first 
sub-marginal rather less than one-fourth the length of the cell ; 
posterior cross-vein not quite its own length distant from the 
mid ; halteres with pale ochraceous stem and fuscous knob. 

Length.--5 * 5 mm. 
Huhitat.-Para, Brazil (Dr. Durham). 
UbserLlalion8.-Descl.ibed from three 9’s taken by Dr. 

Durham. It is a very distinct species easily identified by the 
curious irregular thoracic scales. It comes near IV. (:9~.2y(i in 
the absence of abdominal ornamentation, but can at once be told 
from it not only by the thoracic scales, but also by t,he wing 
scales, which are much broader, more of the type of IV. hatu, 
which it most nearly approaches structurally, and from which it 
may be told by the absence of abdominal lateral spots. 

GEXLJS LIMATUS. nov. gen. 

Head covered with flat scales ; proboscis t )f moderate length 
slightly swollen apically ; clypeus nucle ; palpi very small in the 

P; antennae with nude basal ,joint, I -l-jointed, each joint with 
one basal row of verticillate hairs. Thorax densely clothed with 
large flat scales of two sizes, \-ery convex at their free end ; 
prothoracic lobes densely clothed with flat scales and with a row 
of bristles ; scutellum densely clothccl with flat scales, tri-lobed 
with four large and two small chaetae to the mid lobe ; meta- 
notum with both chaetae and squamae ; abdomen co\,ered with 
flat scales, posterior border-bristles small ; legs rather long and 
thin, ungues small, equal and simple. Wings with rather broad, 
elongated, more or less conical scales, the free end broad and 
COIlVeX, some are slightly asymmetrical ; fork-cells long, cross- 
veins as in CUICX, that is the supernumerary alld mid meet at an 



obtuse angle and the posterior is nearer the base of the wing 
than the mid ; the sub-costal joins the costa at about half the 
length of the wing, 

This genus is founded on some specimens brought back by 
Dr. Durham from Brazil, unfortunately all females. It is 

closely related to Scrbethes, Wyeomyia and Trichoprosopon. 
From the two former it can be separated by the presence of 
scales on the metanotum, from Trichoprosopon by the absence of 
bristles on the clypeus, and on the basal lobe of antennae, by 
the position of the cross-veins and by the shortness of the palpi. 

No d’s have been found. 
The genus comes in Section C, page 98, Vol. I., on account 

of the scaly metanotum, even if the $ palpi are short. 
It is a sylvan species. Nothing is known of its life history. 

LIMATUS ~~URILihIII. n. sp. 

Thorax ornamented with violet , golden-yellow and bronze, 
the golden-yellow forming three patches, looking like the top of 
a WO% . Abdomen almost black, with basal lateral white trian- 
gular spots, venter creamy white. Legs bronxy-brown unbanded. 
Bases of the wings pale yellowish. 

Q. Head covered with flat bronzy-brown and dull ochraceous 
scale’s ; sides of the head white ; clypeus brown ; proboscis black ; 
nalni and antennae brown. 
L ITh orax with dense flat scales, very convex at the apex ; 
prothoracic lobes clothed with golden yellow flat scales and rich 
brown bristles ; mesothorax clothed with rich purple scales and 
with a golden yellow median line on the front half, and a lateral 
transverse line on each side, the anterior border and sides also 
with golden yellow scales, back portion of the mesothorax with 
duller purple and brown scales and a few golden ones ; scutellum 
with flat purple scales, border-bristles golden-brown, there being 
four large ones to the median lobe and two median small ones ; 
in front of the roots of the wings is a small tuft of black bristles 
and a golden-brown tuft behind ; pleurae with silvery-white 
scales ; ~ with R tuft of golden-brown bristles on its 
apical half and two rows of small flat golden scales. 

Abdomen black with basal white lateral spots; first segment 
with creamy yellow scales ; venter creamy white, apex slightly 
bristly. 

Legs dark brown with bronzy reflections, bases of the legs 
and ventral surface of the femora creamy white ; ungues small, 
equal and simple. 

Wings with the veins covered with rather broad long dark 
scales, with the apices either flat or convex, the former slightly 
;~symmetrical ; fork-cells long, tire first sub-marginal consitlerably 



longer and slightly narrower than the second posterior, its base 
much nearer the base of the wing than that of the second 
posterior, its stem about one-third the length of the cell ; stem 
of the second posterior rather more than two-thirds the length 
of the cell ; supernumerary and mid cross-veins united at an 
obtuse angle ; posterior cross-vein not quite its own length 
behind the mid. 

Halteres mostly black, basal part of stem yellow. 
Length.----5 to 3 l 5 mm. 
&bit&.-Para, Brazil (Dr. Durham). 
Ohser&iolls.-Described from a series caught by Dr. Durham. 

It is a most beautiful species with brilliant thorax, the three 
golden marks on the mesonotum looking like the upper part of a 
C1’OSS . Females only have been received. They seem to be 
intermediate between Sabethcs and Y’riclwpm~opon, but clearly 
come in the same section as the latter owing to the metathoracic 
scales, but they differ from 1’. ni&l~)~s in that the venation is of 
CWex type. 

XOTES ON L,4RV,4E AND PUPAE. 

The larva and pupa of Megarhinus. 

Two fresh specimens of a Megnrhinus larva have been sent 
fronl Grenada by Dr. N. S. Durrant, and also three dried larval 
and two pup21 skins. The larva is chiefly peculiar in that there 
are no prominent anal flaps. The larvae when mature reach 
1 G to 18 mm. in length ; the head is large and of a bright 
chestnut-brown, it can apparently be completely rotated, and 
in the two specimens sent in spirit is peculiarly tucked in 
above the body ; the antennae are pale brown, cylindrical and 
narrow with a single lateral and a few apical bristles ; the 
mandibles are multiserrated, almost black ; the metastoma or 
under lip is dark brown and smooth edged, on the venter of 
t,he head is a median sulcus and a dark chitinous ring at the 
nape ; dorsally the head is smooth, contracted laterally towards 
the front, where it is bluntly truncated ; the brushes arise from 
prominent chitinous projections ; the brushes are dark brown, 
the basal prqjections testaceous, each brush is composed of a few 
thin lamellae: which lie close together and look like two brown 
c-urved horns when viewed with a lens. The basal lobes of the 
antennae are large, the antenna arise from x sIna grey ,WC;L 
nn(l arc narrow ant1 cylititltGcn1. 



siderably wider than the head ; laterally are three forwardly 
projecting tubercles each bearing a spine jagged at each side and 
two long hairs ; above these come two rows of spines and hairs, 
the uppermost row composed of a distinct spine arising from a 
tubercle and a thin hair, the median row of single spines. 

Abdomen deep purple, composed of nine distinct segments, 
the eighth segment is small, each segment with a transverse row 
of lateral plumose bristles ; ventrally the al;domen is much pale1 
in colour ; respiratory siphon situated on the dorsum of the small 
eighth segment, about as long as the two last segments combined, 
on its posterior side near the base are two tufts of plumed hairs, 
the apex ending in four leaf-like expansions, the two posterior 
ones being large, the anterior small ; anal segment bright 
chestnut-brown abruptly truncated with a thick spiny black 
dorsal bristle on each side, a long apical dorsal tuft of bristles 
and a moderately large ventral fan ; the edge of the segment 
with a fringe of short black bristles forming a lateral swelling on 
each side ; gill-plates very small in the form of four rounded 
knobs. 

The Pupa. A dried empty skin only has been received, 
there are two broad anal plates and the respiratory siphons are 
long, narrow and cylindrical, the opening being slightly oblique. 
The specimen is too damaged to describe fully. 

Larvae have also been received from Queensland, sent by 
Dr. Bancroft, but were handed over to me too late to describe. 
They are evidently those of M. s~ecios~s, and are of a similar 
colour to the one just described. 

The larva and pupa of Psorophora. 

Professor Howard figures the larva and pupa in his recent 
work on mosquitoes. * The larva is of &Ze.r type, but the anal 
plates are longer and more pointed, and the hair fringe on the 
under side of the last segment of the body is much longer and 
denser ; the siphon is prominent and intermediate in size between 
(Steyomz& ancl Cults and bears a rather long hair on one side ; 
the head is not quite as wide as the t,horax and has four feather 
bristles in front ; the antennae have a few spines on one side and 
a single lateral hair near the apex when mature ; in the young 
larva there is a small tuft of hairs on the side of the antennae 
and four bristles at the apex, three small and one long; the 
thorax is more or less globose when mature, broadened ancl 
quadrangular when young, slightly wider than the abdominal 
segments in the aclult larva, considerably wider in the young 

* ‘ Xosquitot?s. L. 0. IIowtml, New York (1901). 



stage ; the abdominal segments are all much about the same size, 
but the last two are smaller. The lateral bristles are simnle and 
there are small dorsal feather-tufts on the posterior port’ions of 
the segments. The mouth parts are said by Professor Howard 
to be quite different to those of C~lex. The *jaws are shapely, 
toothed and very long. 

The pupal stage was found by Professor Howard to last from 
four to five days. The pupa has the two siphons with slightly 
oblique openings, more like Ano$eZes than CuZe+ *judging f ram 
Howard’s figure (fig. 41, g). The larvae were found in small 
depressions in the bed of a small stream and similar hollows in 
certain small ponds, all of which were dry a greater part of the 
summer. 

Notes on the larva of A. argyrotarsis, sub. sp. Albipes. 

Dr. Grabham sends the following note on the external appezr- 
nnce of the larva of this AnnpJdes :--“ The majority present 
quite a different type of ornamentation, being marked on the 
thorax with a V-shapetl silvery mark and two silvery semicircular 
marks on each side of the second and fifth abdominal segments. 
These marks may be present in any order. In some only the 
thoracic one is present, in others either one or both abdominal 
marks, alone or with the thoracic. They vary greatly in brilliancy 
and are sometimes only visible with difficulty. Occasionally they 
<are absent altogether.” 

SOME ADDITIONAL GENERAL NOTES AKD 

FURTHER LOCALITIES. 

Absence of Anopheles in Seychelles and Barbados. 

Two notes have been sent regarding absence of Anop7heZcs ant1 
+&aria in Seychelles and Barbados. 

(i.) “ I have so far not been able to catch a single specimen 
of the Anopheles, and in the presence of the invest,igation of 
Dr. Ross it is to the absence of this insect that I consider t,htk 
immunity of this island from malarial fever is due. 

“ I know that cases of filarial disease occur from time to time 
in Seychelles, but I do not happen to have a case under observa- 
hion just now. I am unable to state t!o which of the spcci~ 

vor,. II. 1! A 



forwarded to attribute its propagation.” Robert Denman, 
Chief Gov. Med. Officer, Seychelles (1562, 93l and 93” Reg. No.). 

(ii.) “ Low sends a batch of mosquitoes from Barbados. He 
has failed to find any nn$kZes. There is no malaria there.” 
(Dr. Daniels). 

Note on the Mashonaland Collection No. 7 (No. 79). 

“The Mashonaland specimens obtained by Mr. Marshall, 
F.Z.S., were most.ly taken in Salisbury itself and in the neigh- 
bouring districts of Mezoe and Enterprise, both distant about 
twenty-five to thirty miles from Salisbury. These two districts 
are both malarious and have a large area of swampy ground 
during the wet season. M osquitoes are much more prevalent in 
some parts of Rhodesia than in others, and there has been some 
difficulty in forming complete collections of the different species 
owing to the distance the collector has to travel in some cases, 
whilst in other districts they are extremely common.” (Extract 

letter from A. Fleming, Med. Director, B.S.A. Co., 1587, 25th 
August, 1900). 

ANOPHELES SUPERPICTUS. Grassi. 

Arlditional locality.-Tyre and Sidon (Cropper). 

ANOPHELES SINENSIS. sub. sp. pseudopictus. Grassi. 

AcZditionnl locnlity.--Palestine (Cropper). 

AKOPHELES MACULIPENNIS. Meigen. 

Additional tocnZify.-Palestine (Cropper). Very small speci- 
mens. 

STEGOMYI.~ FASCIATA. Fabr. 

Addition& loc&ties.-Old Calabar ; April (Annett) ; Tyre 
and Sidon, Palestine (Cropper). 

~TEGOMY1.l AFRICANA. Theo. 

Addifio:lnZ 7cca7it$.-Duke Town ; April (Annett). 

JANTHISOSOMA MUSICA. Say. 



CCJLEX ANNULATUS. 

“ Repeated attempts were made with the C. 
could not be induced to bite.” M. J. Wright, 

annulatus, but they 
(‘ B. RI. Journal.” 

“ Ready 
shine.” M. 

to attack at any part of the day, even in bright sun- 
J. Wright, “ B. 31. Journal.” 

CCLEX NEMOROSUS. 

CULEX CONFIIWATUS. Arribalzaga. 

AdditionaE localities. - Jamaica (Grabham) (111) ; Para, 
Brazil. (Durham). 

Dr. Grabham writes : “ Plentiful in the Red Hills to the 
west of Kingston ; is a voracious bloodsucker ; the specimens 
were caught on a pony while waiting in a wood. It is easily 
recognised by the bright shiny patch of scales on the anterior 
aspect of the thorax.” 

CULEX SPATHIPALPIS. Rond. 

AdditionclZ locality.--Palestine (Cropper). 

CULEX iVI;\IETICTS. Noe. 

Additional localities. - Palestine (Cropper) ; Penang (Dr. 
Wright). 

CULEX PULCRITARSIS. Rond. 

Additional ZccnEity.-A single 9 from Palestine (Cropper). 

CULES FATIGASS. l'kd. 

Additional localities.-Palestine (Cropper) ; Barbados (Low). 

CULEX PIPIESS. L. 

Additional ZocaZity.-Palestine (Cropper). 

TAENIORHTNCHUS RI~H~IXDII. 

.4dtZitio~~al locn?it?l.--Palestil~~ (Cropper). 

Fit. 
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DEINOCERITES CANCER. Theo. 

“ Breeds in swarms in the crab-holes along the seashore. 
The water in the crab-holes is distinctly brackish. ‘Very slothful 
in flight, only comes out to feed at night ; is a voracious blood- 
sucker.” (Dr. Grabham). 

WYEOMYIA GRAYII. n. sp. 

Additional locality.--Jamaica (Grabham), 111. 
“ A delicate, long-legged form,” writes Dr. Grabham, Cc very 

plentiful with C&x conjirmatus in the Red Hills. It adopts the 
attitude of an Anopheles when settled and has a peculiar habit 
of throwing its hind legs right forward, more so than other 
mosquitoes I have observed here, when in the act of sucking. It 
is an energetic blood-sucker. The wings have a greenish lustre.” 
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LIST OF THE COLLECTIONS OF MOSQUITOES 
RECEIVED AT THE BRITISH MUSEUM UP 
TO THE PRESENT TIME, EITHER THROUGH 
OFFICIAL OR PRIVATE SOURCES. 

j- 

Place aud Name of Collector 
or Sender. 

_--- 

Delagoa Bay- 
S. R. Christophers 

Bombay- 
C. W. Daniels 

British Guiana, New 
Amsterdam- 

Dr. E. D. Rowland 

Parii- 
W. S. Churchill, H.M. 

consul 

Queensland, Burpengary, 
vic2 Brisbane- 

Dr. T. L. Bancroft 
(2nd consignment) 

St. Vincent, B.W.I., Bo- 
tanic Station- 
H. Powell 

St. Lucia, B.W.I., Cas- 
tries- 

St. George Gray, M.B. 

Queensland, Burpen- 
gary- 

Dr. T. L. Bancroft 
(3rd consignment) 

Par&- 
W. S. Churchill, H.M. 

Consul 
(2nd consignment) 

_- 
Specimens, &c. 

--___- 

39 Culex and 5 other 
Dip tera 

32 Culex, 36Anopheles 

8 Culex 

47 Culex 

Large number of Culi- 
cidae, too damaged 
to identify 

. . .* 

40 Culex 

24 Culex 

4 glass tubes contain- 
ing Culicidac, much 
damaged 

Registered 
Number. 

_I- 

303/99 

443/99 

. . 

670/99 

. . 

. . 

935/99 

. . 

. . 

50 Culex 

Received. 
-- 

13 Feb. 1899 

6 Mar. 1899 

4 Apr. 1899 

12 Apr. 1899 

8 May 1899 

15 May 1899 

25 May 1899 

25 May 1899 

29 May 1899 

8 June 1899 
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-- 

NO. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

1.8 

19 

20 

21 

- 

_- 
Place and Name of Collector 

or Sender. Specimens, Bc. 

Queensland, Burpen- 7 bottles and 1 small 
gary- tin box, containing 

Dr. T. L. Bancroft quite 100 Culex and 
(4th consignment) Anopheles 

St. Vincent- 
H. Powell 

(2nd consignment) 

48 Culex 

Demorara- 
J. J. Quelch (through 

Governor and Co- 
lonial Office) 

64 Culcx 1054 and 

St. Lucia, Castries- 
St. George Gray, M.B. 

(2nd consignment) 

39 Culex 

Brazil- 
Dr. A. Lutz, of the 

Bacteriological Insti- 
tute of the State SaG 
Paulo. (Through the 
British Consulate, Rio 
de Janeiro. W.G.Wag- 
staff, Consul-General) 

3 Anopheles, 3 Culex, 
and 13 other Diptera 
mounted ; 1 Ano- 
pheles, 28 Culex, and 
4 Diptera in bottles 

Montserrat, Leeward Is- 
lands- 

F. L. Norris 

22 Culex 

Japan, Tokyo- 
C. H. B. Woodd 

25 Culex, 1 other Dip- 
teron 

Malta - 
Dr. T. Zammit, Medical 

Officer of Health 

7 Culex, 49 other Dip- 
tera 

St. Lucia, Castries- 
St. George Gray, M.B. 

(3rd consignment) 

4 boxes containing 91 
Culex, 15 other Dip- 
tera, 3 beetles, 2 
moths 

New Zealand- 15 Culex, and 1 other 
Prof. R. I. Scott Dipteron 

Mexico, British Consu- 
late- 

C. J. Biorklund, Act- 
ing Consul 

Collection of mixed 
insects. No mos- 
qui toes 

Bermuda- 
G. Digby Barker, C.B., 

Governor and Com- 
missioner - in - Chief. 
Dr. Eldon Harvey, 
Medical Officer of 
Health, Collect,or. 
Through Colonial Of- 
fiCC 

3 boxes-59 Culex, 16 
other Diptera 

Re,oistered 
Kumber. 

--- 

. . 

1017/99 

: 1057/‘99 

. . 

1204/99 

1195/99 

. . 

1129/99 

. . 

. . 

1347/99 

1453/99 

Received. 
-__- 

LO June 1899 

LO June 1899 

16 June 1899 

23 June 1899 

i July 1899 

i July 1899 

i July 1899 

11 July 1899 

19 July 1899 

41 July 1899 

31 July 1899 

16 Aug. 1899 



h-o ; Place and Name of Collector 
I or Sender. 

__--- 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

25 

20 

30 

31 

32 

Eashmir- 
Dr. Ernest F. Nevc, 

Mission Hospital 

Singapore- 
R\f;les Library and 
3Iuseum (per H. Ha- 
nits&) 

Formosa, British Consu- 
late, Tamsui- 

R. de B. Lavard Cou- 
sul, Dr. G: Mackay, 
Collector 

Jnnkca- 
F. Cundall, Secretary 

Jamaica Institute. 

Fiji- 
B. Glanvill Corney, 

Chief Medical Officer, 
Medical Department 

Panama, British Consu- 
late- 

C. Mallet, Consul 

Gibraltar- 
Sir H. Jackson, Colonial 

Secretary; MajorBirt, 
Collector 

Fiji, Suva- 
Barclay Black, M.D. 

Forwarded by B. Glan- 
vi11 Corney, Chief 
Medical Officer 

Hong Kong- 
Charles Ford (Botanical 

and Aff orestation De- 
partment) 

East Africa, Pemba- 
D. R. O’Sullivan-Beare, 
British Vice-Consul 

Fiji, Suva- 
Barclay Black, M.D. 

Forwarded by B. Glan- 
vi11 Corney, Chief 
Medical Officer 

33 Ceylon- 
A. Perrv y , Principal 

Civil Xcdical Office1 

Specimens, kc. 

4 Culex, unmounted, 
in paper 

53 Culex, 8 other Dip- 
tera 

33 Culex, 6 Anopheles, 
2 other Diptera 

32 Culex 

29 Culex 

60 Culex 

Remains of 1 Ano- 
pheles ; 3 empty 
cards 

43 Culex, mounted ; 50 
Culex (about) in 
spirit. Probably all 
Culex. 

18 Culex, and 18 other 
Diptera 

Mouldy, apparently 
all CuIex, 29 

9 Culex, 120ther Dip- 
tera, 1 Ichneumon 

- 

Registered 
Kuin her. 

-- 

1470/99 

1541/99 

1360/99 

1590/39 

1730,Q9 

1598/99 

1607/99 

1624,‘99 

1606/99 

No letter 
(see Reg. 

17$99) 

1913/99 

No letter 

Received. 
---- 

21 Aug. 1899 

4 Sept. 1899 

6 Sept. 1899 
(see Reg. 

X0. 1766/M) 

15 Sept. 1899 

11 Oct. 1899 

22 Sept. 1899 

22 Sept. 1899 

22 Sept. 1899 

27 Sept. 1899 

11 Oct. 1899 

9 Nov. 1899 

9 Nov. 1899 



NO. 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

_- 
Place and Name of Collector 

or Sender. 
--- 

Cayman Islands- 
Per 0. I. Stuart Tait, 

Government Medical 
Officer. Through the 
Colonial Secretary, 
Jamaica 

West Africa, Bonny- 
Per I. P. Fagan, Dis- 

trict Medical Oficer, 
H.B.M. Vice-Consu- 
late 

Mauritius, Government 
of- 

Per Sir Charles Bruce, 
x.c.nm. 

Jamaica, Kingston- 
>I. Grabham, M.D. 

(2nd consignment) 

c?_prus- 
W. Hart Bennett, Act- 
ing Chief Secretary to 
the Government. Uol- 
lected by P. Genna- 
dius, Director of Agri- 
culture 

Jamaica Institute- 
Per F. Cundall, Secre- 
tary 

(2nd consignment) 

Rio de Janeiro- 
Per IV. G. Wagstaff, 
Consul-General. Col- 
lector, Senhor Carlos 
nloroira, Entomologist 
of the Nat. Mus., I<io 

S. India, Travsncore 
S. P. James, M.B., Cap. 
I. n1. s. 

Queensland, Burpen- 
gary- 
Dr. T. L. Bancroft 

43 i Madras- 
Dr. E. S. Goodrich, 

Oxford Museum 

Specimens, &c. 
---~- 

About a dozen mos- 
quitoes, much dam- 
aged by mites 

270 specimens, un- 
mounted, appar- 
ently nearly all 
Anopheles 

24 Culex, 2 other Dip- 1989 and 
tera 1997/99 

6 C&x, 4 Anopheles, 
much damaged 

. . . . 

j 5 Culex, G other Dip- 
, tera, 2 Hymenoptera 

/ Box 1. about 14 aieces 
I Culkx and A Ano- 

pheles ; box 2, 26 
! box Gulex, 3, 6 25 Anopheles Culex, 4 ; 

Anopheles 

68 Culex, 12 other Dip- 
tera 

1 Ancpheles, and 5 
, empty cards 

2 boxes-6 Anopheles, 
35 Culex; also 14 
tubes, containing 
150 to 200 mosqui- 
toes and other Dip- 
tera 

40 Culex, 3 Anopheles, 
16 other Diptera 

-_ 
Registered 
Number. Received. 

.-- --- 

1939/99 10 Nov. 1899 

2001/99 21 Nov. 1899 

22 Nov. 1899 

2034/99 24 Nov. 1899 

2078/99 30 Nov. 189’9 

2125/99 7 Dec. 1899 

2126/99 7 Dec. 1899 

2127/99 

. . 

. . 

. . 

7 Dec. 1899 

5 Dee. lS99 

5 Dec. 1899 

12 Dec. 1899 



NO. 

44 

45 

46 

47 

4s 

49 

50 

51 

51. 

52 

53 

54 

55 

_- 
Place and Name of Collector 

or Sender. 
--_I_- 

St. Lucia, W.I., Cas- 
tries- 

Otho Galgey, 
M.R.C.P.I. 

Ceylon- 
A. Perry, Principal Civil 

Medical Officer 
(2nd consignment) 

Fiji, Suva- 
Barclay Black, M.D. 

(3rd consignment) 

St. Lucia, Castries- 
St. George Gray, 1I.B. 

Hong Kong- 
Charles Ford, Super- 

intendent Botanical 
and Sff orestation De- 
partment 

Manitoba- 
Dr. Gordon Bell, Pro- 
vincial Bacteriologist 

Cairo- 
Dr. H. P. Keatinge 

(School of Medicine) 

Straits Settlements, 
Taipang- 

L. Wray, junr. 

SierraLeone, Freetown- 
E. E. Austen 

St. Lucia, Castries- 
St. George Gray, 3I.B. 

Jamaica- 
Dr. Grabham 

Selangor- 
A. L. Butler 

St. Lucia, Castries- 31 Culicidae, 14 other 
St. George Gray, M.B. Diptera, 2 moths 

56 1 British Guiana, New 38 Culex, 1 Anopheles, 
Amsterdam- some damaged by 

Dr. E. D. Rowland mites and mould 

Specimens, kc. 
--~- 

3 boxes-93 Culex, 9 
Anopheles, 1 moth 

32 Culex, 23 other 
Diptera 

. . . . 

5 Culex (and 12 frag- 
ments) 

16 Anopheles, 2 Culex, 
4 other Diptera, 2 
Hymenoptera ; also 
small bottle with 
4 larvae 

42 Culex, 10 other 
Diptera, mounted ; 
about 40 Culex in 
spirit 

11 Culex, 1 Anopheles 

2 Anopheles 

66 Bnopheles, 72 
Culex, 53 other Dip- 
tera 

104 Anopheles, 84 
Culex 

3 Culex, 2 other Dip- 
tera, 2 llloths 

32 Culicidae, good con- 
dition ; no letter, 
notes in box 

51 Culex, 1 Anopheles, 
3 other Diptera, 
good condition 

Registered 
Number. 

-- 

2215/99 

. . 

. . 

2281/99 

. . 

2236/99 

93/1900 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

Received. 
-- 

21 Dec. 1899 

27 Dec. 1899 

No letter 

30 Dec. 1899 

G Jan. 1900 

S Jan. 1900 

19 Jan. 1900 

19 Jan. 1900 

22 Nov. lS99 
and 

21 Dec. 1899 

Nov. 1899 

1 1 Feb. 1900 

8 Feb. 1900 

28 Oct. 1899 

3 Aug. 1899 

Sept. lS99 



362 

No. Place and Name of Collector 
or Sender. 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

G2 

63 

64 

------ 

irenada- 
W. E. Broadway 

Quilon, Travancoro, S. 
India- 

Capt. S. P. James, I.M.S. 
19th N.I., Quilon 

(2nd consignment) 

Mauritius- 
Dr. Rees 

Lagos- 
Dr. Henry Strachan, 
District Medical Officer 

British Guiana, New 
Amsterdam- 

Dr. E. D. Rowland 

Granada- 
Walter J. Chambers, 

H.B.X. Consul ; Mr. 
Deoclesiano Chaves, 
Managua., collector 

Grenada- 
W. E. Broadway 

Trinidad- 
H. Caracciolo, Per 

Hon. C. C. Knollys 

65 ’ Mombasa- 
J. D. McKay, East 
Africa Protectorate 

66 Canada- 
1 E. M. Walker, 99, St. 

George St., Toronto, 
Ontario 

67 : Penang, Straits Settle- 
ments- 

G. D. Freer, h1.B. 
Lond., Colonial Sur- 
geon Resident, Gene- 
ral Hospital, Penang 

68 I Fiji- 
B. Glanvill Corney, 

Chief Medical Officer, 
Suva, Fiji. Collected 
by H. Noble Joynt, 
M.D., D.P.H. 

Specimens, &c. 
_---- 

- 

I 

100 Culicidae, fair con- 
dition 

35 Culex, 34 Ano- 
pheles, much dam- 
aged by mites 

10 Culicidae, almost 
entirely destroyed 

5 or 6 fragments of 
Culex 

About 70 Culicidae 

Mixed Diptera, very 
much damaged 

42 Culicidae, fair con- 
dition 

hlosquitoes in spirit 

7 Culicidae, some 
broken 

2 boxes, 128 specimens, 
92 Culex, 36 Ano- 
pheles, in good con- 
dition, brought by 
donor’s father 

5 Culex, 12 Anopheles 

Fragments of 21 Culex 

Registered 
Number. 

449/1900 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

624/1900 

625/1906 

727/1900 

728,‘1900 

821/1900 

885/1900 

_ - 

14 Feb. 1900 

7 hIar. 1900 

7 hlar. 1900 

17 Xar. 1900 

30 hlar. 1900 

30 Mar. 1900 

30 Mar. 1900 

3 Apr. 1900 

Received. . 

17 Apr. 1900 

14 Apr. 1900 

30 Apr. 1900 

8 hlay 1900 



69 
‘3 

70 

$1 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

Place and Name of Collector 
or Sender. 

I Specimens, kc. 

Dacca- 
Collected by Lt.-Col. 
R. Maerae, I.M.S., 
assisted by Assistant- 
Surgeon Jogeesur Mu- 
kerjee. Forwarded by 
Col. T. H. Hendley, 
C.I.E., I.M.S., Sur- 
geon-General of Civil 
Hospitals, Bengal 

Italy- 
Prof. Grassi 

Queensland, Burpengary, 
cia^ Brisbane - 

Dr. Thos. L. Bancroft 

Washington- 
L. 0. Howard, Depart- 
ment of Agriculture 

Punjab, Hushiapur- 
Dr. D. N. P. Datta, 

Civil Surgeon 

Belize, Brit. Honduras- 
Colonial Secretary, per 
W. I. McKinney, Act- 
ing Colonial Secretary, 
Colonial Secretary’s 
Office 

Adelaide- 
Director of S. Australia 

Museum. Forwarded 
by Lord Tennyson, 
Governor of S. Aus- 
tralia, through the 
Colonial Office 

Mombasa, The Fort- 
Lieut. I. D. McKay 

Mombasa, The Fort- 
Lieut. I. D. &Kay 

Senegambia, &c.- 
Dr. Rees, Load. School 

of Tropical Medicine 

L96 mosquitoes, Culex 
and Anopheles, 
nearly all in frag- 
ments, eaten by 
Psoci 

7 mosquitoes, typical 
named specimens 
of 4 species 

. . 

65 Culex, 15 _4no- 
pheles, 160 other 
Dipt,era, in fair con- 
dition 

. . 

24 named Culicidae 002/1900 

15 Culex, and 6 small 
Homoptera, in fair 
condition 

32 Culex, 10 Taba- 
nidae 

43 Culex, and 31 
Midges, in good 
condition 

33 Mosquitoes, with 1127/1900 

-a- 

other insects. 
condition 

Poor 

20 Culex, with moths, 
&C., much mite- 
eaten, some in frag- 
ments 

8 Culex from Sene- 
gambia, 4 Culex 
from the Albert 

j Dock 

Registered 
Num her. 

-- 

820/1900 

054/1900 

918/1900 

1153/1900 

_- 
Received. 

---_ 

10 Apr. 1900 

,l May 1900 

32 Xay 1900 
No letter 

Letter, June 
4 ; insects, 
June 11 

12 June 1900 

18 June 1900 

20 June 1900 

19 July 1900 

21 July 1000 



NO. 

79 

SO 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 

SG 

Place and Name of Collector 
or Sender. 

-p_____- 

Salisbury, Uashona- 
land- 

G. A. K. Marshall, 
F.Z.S., through Dr. 
Andrew 11. Fleming, 
Medical Director, 
Erit. S. Af. Co., Salis- 
bury 

Victoria- 
C. French, Government 
Entomologist, Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, 
Melbourne, through 
the Colonial Office 

Gold Coast, Saltpond- 
Osborne Browne, &LB., 

Assistant Colonial 
Surgeon 

Brit. Cent. Africa, Chi- 
romo- 

Dr. C. W. Daniels, 
Malaria Commission. 
Letter through C. P. 
Lucas, Colonial Office 

Zomba, Brit. Cent. 
Africa- 

No information. Dr. 
Daniels saw them, and 
said they were from 
Dr. Gray 

Foochow, China- 
T. Rennie 

Bit. Kenia Expedition, 
Nairobi- 

H. J. Mackinder, Esq., 
and C. B. Hausburg, 
Collectors 

India, North West Pro- 
vinces and Oudh- 

C. Hutcheson, M.D., 
Col. I.M.S., Inspector- 
General of Civil Hos- 
pitals 

Specimens, &c. 

214 Culex, 42 Ano- 
pheles, 50 Chiron- 
omidae, 36 Taba- 
nidae, 1 Megarhinus, 
4 other Diptera 

31 Culex, and 43 other 
Diptera 

1 Anopheles, bred 
from larva 

57 Culicidae, 3 Tipu- 
lidae (dry), and 7 
tubes with speci- 
mens in spirits. 
Brought by Dr. 
Daniels himself, 25 
Sept. 1900 

58 Culicidae 

71 Culex, 9 Anopheles, 
in good condition 

20 Culcx, 2 Psychoda 

Only little fragments 
of 54 mosquitoes, 
useless. A paper 
pimlcd in the box 
bears the names- 
Capt. E. G. Morgan, 
Lt.-Col. C. C. Vaid 

587/1900 

-_ 

1 

1 

1 

:22/1900 3 Aug. 1900 

. . 

657/1900 

. . 

704/1900 

. . 

1745/1900 

Registered 
Number. Received. 

---- 

15 Aug. 1900 

17 Sept. 1900 

25 Sept. 1900 
Letter, 

18 Sept. 1900 

18 Sept. 1900 

21 Sept. 1900 

1 Oct. 1900 

4 Oct. 1900 



_ 

NO. 

87 

88 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

94A 

95 

9G 

Place and Name of Collector 
or Sender. 

Y----c_ 

Aberdeenshire, Torphins, 
Anamba Cottage-- 

M. I. Wright, Esq., 
M.B., State Surgeon, 
Perabi 

Mozuff erpur, Behar, Ben- 
gal- 

Major C. R. M. Green, 
IndianMedical Service 

Hong Kong- 
Dr. Manson, 21 Queen 
Anne St., Cavendish 
sq., w. 

New Zealand, Christ- 
church- 

Capt. F. W. Hutton, 
The Museum 

Lagos- 
Dr. H. Strachan, Co- 

lonial Surgeon 

Logansport, Ind., 
U.S.A.- 

Robert Hessler, A.M., 
M.D. 

Ceylon, Peradeniya- 
E. E. Green, Royal 

Botanic Gardens 

Gorakhpur, N. W. P., 
India- 

Major G. H. Baker, 
I.M.S. 

Saii Paulo, Brazil- 
Dr. A. Lutz 

Antigua, Leeward Is- 
lands- 

W. R. Forrest 

Aberdeenshire- 4 Anopheles maculi- 
M. J. Wright, M.B., pennis, 6 Anopheles 

83, Blenheim Place bifurcatus 

97 1 Mukerian, Hoshiarpur, 
India- 

D. N. P. Datta, M.D., 
, Civil Surgeon 

Specimens, kc. 
P I _  

lSAnopheles, 32 Culex, 
in good condition 

28 Anopheles, 120 
Culex, 10 other Dip- 
tera 

20 Culex, in glycerine 

12 Culex, named 

18 Culex, 19 Anopheles 

8 Culex, 16 Anopheles, 
in spirit 

5 Megarhinus, 18 Ano- 
pheles, 55 Culex, 
9 other Diptera 

34 fragments 

A series of fragments 

24 Culex, 2 Anopheles, 
1 Strebla 

3 Anopheles, G Culex 

Registered 
Number. 

-- 

. . 6 Oct. 1900 

8 Oct. 1900 

. . 

I 

18 Oct. 1900 

. . 19 Oct. 1900 

. . 26 Oct. 1900 

!013/1900 2 Nov. 1900 

!096/1900 16 Nov. 1900 

!040/1900 

. . 

. . 

. . 

!295/1900 

16 Nov. 1900 

19 Nov. 1900 

23 Nov. 1900 

24 Nov. 1900 

18 Dec. 1900 

Received. 



NO. 

98 

99 

loo 

101 

102 

103 

104 

105 

10t 

105 

Place and Name of Collect01 
or Sender. 

-p___-_ 

htigua, Leeward Is- 
lands- 

1%‘. R. Forrest 

jambalpur- 
D. O’C. i\rurph_v, Civil 

Surgeon 

Nigeria- 
The London School of 

Tropical Medicine, per 
Dr. Sambon. (Col- 
lected by Dr. A. H. 
Hanley) 

Trinidad, Port of Spain- 
F. W. Urich, Esq., 

Education Depart- 

Etawah, N. W. P.,India- 
Col. Hutcheson, M.D., 
I. M. s., Inspector - 
General of Civil Hos- 
pitals, Lucknow 

Antigua, 13. W. I.-- 
W. R. Forrest, Esq. 

Jamaica, Port Royal- 
J. F. Donovan, Esq., 

X.D. 

Jamaica, Kingston- 
Dr. Grabham 

I- 

I 

Specimens, &c. 

.---- 

12 Anopheles, 3 Culex 

22 Anopheles, 21 Culex 

14 Anopheles, 48 Culex 

34 Culex and allied 
genera (no Ano- 
pheles), 1 Limno- 
bid 

55 Culex, 3 Anopheles, 
Collected by Major 
D. W. Scotland, 
mm. 

1 Anopheles (and 2 
fragments), 22 Cu- 
lex, 8 IJranotaenia 

12 S. .fasciata. Fab. 
1 Culex sp. 

Queensland,Victoria, N.S. 
Wales, Hurpengarv- 

Dr. T. L. BancrofYt 

Vict,oria, Seychelles- 
Dr. Robert Denman, 

Chief Government 
Medical Officer 

4 Anopheles, 6 Culex 
2 tubes containing 
larvae and pupae oj 
Anopheles, 1 tube 
containing larvae oj 
C’ulex, 1 tube con. 
taining Hemiptera 
said to prey 01 
mosquito larvae 

2 Anopheles, 36 Culer 

130 Culex 

____ 

,egistered 
Number. 
-- 

Received. 

. . 0 Dec. 1900 

1336 and 
375/1900 

7 Dec. 1900 

. . 0 Jan. 1901 

108,1& 2 
1901 

.8 Jan. 1901 

41/1901 36 Jan. 1901 

. . 31 Jan. 1901 

. . 1 Feb. 1901 

. . 4 Feh. 1901 

. . 6 Feb. 1900 

93,1&1 
156, 2, 
1901 

14 Feb. 1901 



NO. 
Place and Name of Collector 

or Sender. Specimens, R-c. 
-_---- 

108 

109 

110 

The Hospital, Bfidnapur, 
Bengal- 

Capt. B. H. Deare, 
I.M.S., Civil Surgeon. 
Per Col. T. H. Hend- 

ley, C.I.E., I.M.S., 
Inspector-General of 
Civil Hospitals for 
Bengal, Calcutta 

Barbados, W. I.- 
Dr. E. Howard Bannis- 

ter, “ Winterton ” 

Mount Fletcher, Cape 
Colony- 

Patrick Manson, Esq., 
M.D., F.R.S., 21, 
Queen Anne Street, 
Cavendish Square, W. 

Registered / 
Number. 1 Receivetl. 

____-- _‘_- 

I 
A collection of pins, ’ 249/1901 ’ 14 Feb. 1901 

discs, aud fragnlents 
of mosquitoes, all 1 I 

~ loose in box 

40 Culex 

2 tubes containing 
Anopheles, 1 tube 
containing Ano- 
pheles larvae and 
pupae. Collected 

’ 
and forwarded by 
Dr. Nartiuo Ricono 

. . 29 Mar. 1901 

728, 1 8: 2 ’ 29 Mar. 1901 
1901 ) 



SPECIES OF WHICH THE DESCRIPTIONS 
HAVE NOT BEEN OBTAINABLE. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

“7. 

Culex rujinis. Bigot. 
Exp. Sci. Tunis. Dipt., p. 7. Tunis. 

Culex autumnalis. Weyenbergh. 
Rio Primero. Monte Video. Los habitantes Vertebrados J- Inrcrte- 

brados de1 Rio Primero. Monte Video, 1882, p. 27. 

Culex dilatatus. Fabricius. 
A specimen so labelled in the Hope Collection. 

Culex circz&mrolcns. Walker. 
Referred to in Tennant’s Natural History of Ceylon. 

Culex contrahns. Walker. 
Referred to in Tennant’s Natural History of Ceylon. 

Culex pulicaris (?). 
A specimen so labelled in the Hope Collection. 

Culex anxifer (?). 
Report of Museum, Colony of Mauritius, 1898-1899. No authority 

given. 

* Culex anxifer (Big.) = C. fatigans. Wied. 
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E. 

Effect of running water on the 
larvae, i. 50 

Effect of weather on mosquitoes, 
i. 64 

effoetus, Mach., ii. 303 
Egg “ rafts ” in Stegomyia, i. 2% 
Eggs of Culicidae, i. 19 
elegans, C., i. 289 
Elephant Mosquito, i. 57 
Empodium, i. 7 
Epipharynx, i. 3, 14 
eauinus. C.. ii. 77 
Eietmapodites, i. 13, 247, 280 
exagitans, C., i. 289 
excrtans, C., i. 259 

F. 

Families with which the 
mav be confused. i. 93 

Culicidae 

fT8Tka4S., i. 117, ‘285, 289 ; ii. 24, 

fasci&W?-.?i 284 399 494 
fasciolatus, ‘!?.I i. dd3a;A;i.A177, 190, 

192.197 . 
fatigans, C., i. 355; ii. 7, 119, 130, 

135, 139, 14.5, 147, 151, 156, 165, 
170, 3% 

Femur, i. 7 



ferox, JI., i. 219, 231, 233, 237 
ferruginosus, A., i. 199, 207, 213 
Ficalbii, C., i. 328, 335 
Filaria Bancroftii, i. 293 
Filaria-carrying mosquito, i. 42 ; 

larva of, 47 
Filaria immitis, i. 89 
Filaria sanguinis-hominis, i. 157 ; 

ii. 161 
Filariasis, i. 88 
filipes, C., ii. 172 
flavescens, C., i. 384, 410; ii. 168 
flavicans, Cor., ii. 291, 234 
flavicosta, T., ii. 191, 208 
flavidue, C., ii. 204 
flavifrons, C., i. 385, 421 
flavines. C.. ii. 119. 149. 170 
Food of adult mosquitoes, i. 69 
Food of Culicid larvae, i. 45 
formosus. C., i. 289 
Fouchowensis, C., ii, 118, 137 
frater, C.. i. 289 
Freetown breeding - grounds 

larvae, i. 37 
of 

Freetownensis, C., ii. 36, 69 
Frenchii, C., ii. 38, 66, 92 
Frons, i. 2 
fuliginosus, A., i. 120, 132, 135; ii. 

307 
fulvus, C., i. 345 
fulvus, T., ii. 191, 208 
fumipennis, C:, i. 401 
funestus, A., 1. 116, 121, 153, 160, 

163, 178,181, 184, 186, 188, 214 
fusca, Cor., ii. 291, 298, 301 
fuscanus, C., ii. 110, 120, 167 
fusculus, C., ii. 37, 47, 123 
fuscus, Ae., ii. 225, 226 

cl. 

gelidus, C., ii. 2, 20, 44, 66 
Gena, 1. 2 
Genera of Culicidae, i. 93 
geniculatus, C., ii. 170 
Genitalia, i. 7 
Geographical distribution of Culi- 

cidae, i. 77 
Geological distribution of Culicidae, 

i. 76 
geometries, U., ii. 243, 247, 250 
gibba, Cor., ii. 291, 301 
gigas, A., ii. 308 
Giles, Lt.-Cal., on breeding-grounds 

of Anopheles, i. 40 
Gilesii, BI., i. 218, 227, 233 
glaphyropterus, C., i. 329, 335 
G6tze, larvae of Corethra, i. 

Grav. I%. St. George. X.B.. on breed- 
ing-grounds of Anbpheles, i. 39 

Grayii, W., ii. 235,268,269, 273, 277, 
349, 356 

Great Spotted Mosquito, i. 345 
Grey-Leg Mosquito, i. 342 
Grey Mosquito, ii. 161 
grisescens, A., i. 199 
gubernatoris, S., i. 285, 314 
guttatus, C., ii. 80 

H. 

Habits of adult of Megarhinus, i. 57 
Habits of adult mosquitoes, i. 56 
Habits of Culicid larvae, i. 45 
Haemagogus, ii. 224, 238 
haemorrhoidalis, I%., i. 218, 222 
Hafniensis, Cor., ii. 299 
Halteres, i. 7 
Head. the. i. 2 
Heteronycha, i. 326, 345; ii. 151 
Hexham Grey, i. 272 
hirsuteron, C., ii, 39, 98 
hirsutipalpis, C., i. 350, 376, 378 
hirsutum, 0.. i. 384. 392 
hispidosus, lk, i. 269 
Holmbergii, P., i. 261, 264 
hortensis, C., ii. 117 
How mosquitoes are distributed from 

place to place, i. 81 
How mosquitoes pass the winter, 

i. 66 
Howard, Prof., on the life-history 

of Culex, i. 54; on life-history ot 
Psorophora, ii. 352 

humilis, C., ii. 3)% .j 
hyemalis, A., i. 122, 189 
Hypopharynx, i. 3, 14 
hyrcanus, C., i. 328, 331 

Immense swarms of mosquitoes, i. 72 
immisericors, IQ., i. 217,218, 225, 233 
impatibilis, C., i. 289 
impatiens, Cl., ii. 78 
impellens, C., i. 349, 355, 362 
impiger, A,, i. 123 
impiger, C., ii. 39, 93 
imnlacabilis. C.. ii, 93 
imiudicus, k, ii. 39, 75, 101 
incidens, C., ii. 93 
Indica, A., i, 121, 145, 151, 183 



In&ens%, ,4., i. 121 
inexorabilis, S., i. 289 
inflictus, C., ii. 40, 115 
infula, C., i. 349, 370 
inornata, M., i. 218, 223, 245 
inornatus, C., ii. 78 
invenustus, C., ii. 330 
invidiosus, C., ii. 329 
iracundus, C., ii. 37, 47 
irritans, S., ii. 313 

Jnmaicensis, C., i. 329, 345 
James, Capt., on haunts of dno- 

pheles larvae, i. 38 
James& A., i. 120, 134; ii. 312 
Janthinosoma, i. 13, 253, 326 
Japonicus, G., i. 383, 385, 424 

K. 

Kochi, _4., ii. 306 
Kochi, C., ii. 317 
konoupi, C., i. 289 
Kumasii, A., i. 214 
Kunga cake, ii. 290 

L. 

Labium, i. 14 
Labrum, i. 3, 14 
lanisrcr. N.. i. 269. 279 
Larie i)ap&e W&g:, i. 157 
Larvae, breeding-grounds of, i. 24 
- oi Culcx, iy%%, 42, 47 
-7 ’ structure of, i. 24 
Larval stage of Culicidse, i. 54 
lateralis, C., ii. 37, 51, 78 
lateralis, Cor., ii. 299 
Length of the egg stage of Culicidae, 

i. 54 
lcucacanthue. C.. ii. 2. 11 
leucophyrus, ‘A., ‘ii. 30? 
leucopus 4 ii. 307 1 * . . 
LimaZus, ii. 349 
Lindesayii, A., i. 122, 203 
linealis, C., ii. 119, 165 
List of species arranged according to 

countries! i. 107 
List of sllecles of Culicidae. i. 99 
Listoni, Llq., ii. 311 ’ 
Little Black Mosquito, i. 181 
loculipcs, S., i. 250 

longiareolatus, C., i. 329, 342 
longipalpis, C., ii. 25, 28 
longipes, C., ii. 38, 68, 331 
longipes, M., i. 219, 241 
longipes, S., i. 247, 250 
longirostris, W., ii. 268, 275 
Lowii, U., ii. 339 
Luciensis, S., i. 297 
lunata, W., ii. 268, 279, 34’3 
luridus, C., ii. 169 
luteoaniiulata. C.. ii. 159 
luteolateralis,‘C.,‘ii. 35, 71 
luteoventralis, W., ii. 348 
luteovittata, C., ii. 85 
lutescens, C., i. 411; ii. 120, 136, 

167, 168 
lutescens, M., i. 217, 219,233 
Lutz, Dr., on the habits of larvae, 

i. 48 
Lutzii, 8., i. 121, 177 
Lutzii, J., i. 253, 257 

Macgregor, Sir William, on the 
breeding-grounds of larvae, i. 40 

Nacleayi, C., ii. 119, 159, 163 
Macree, Lt.-Col., on the hiding- 

places of mosquitoes, i. 63 
maculata, A., i. 121, 161, 171 
maculatus, C., i. 401 
maculicrura, C., ii. 34 
maculipennis, A., i. 116, 117, 122, 

153, 191, 198 &353- --u, 
maculiventris, C., i. 385, 421 
magna, B., ii. 344 
Xalavi. U.. ii. 243, 244, 258 
Manciigles,’ i. 14 ’ ’ 
Maniliensis, Cor., ii. 290, 300, 301 
marginalis, ‘C., ii. 167 
marinus. C.. i. 384. 396 
Marsha&i, h., i. 265, 310, 318 
niasculus, C.. i. 378; ii. 70, 118, 

125 ’ ’ 
?tIashonaensis, U., ii. 244, 259 
Mashonaland, note on collection 

from. ii. 354 
Master;, A., i. 121, 164, 165 
mediolineatus, C., ii. 40, 113 
Megarhinina. i. 215 
Meiarhinus,’ i. 8, 9, 11, 13, 16, 17, 

115, 215; ii. 215 
-7 hxts of adults, i. 56 ; synoplic 

table of, i. 218, 245, 24G, 266; 
larvae and pupae of, ii. 351 

Xeiuert, on the breeding-grounds of 
Corethra, larvae, i. 4+ 

n~clai~orl~inus, G., ii. 171 



mcridionalis, C., ii. 171 
Mesopleura, i. 5’ 
Mesothorax, i. 4, 17 
metallicus, C., ii. 38, 63 
Metanotum, i. 5, 17 
Metapleura, i. 5 
Metatarsus, i. 7 
Metathoracic spiracle, i. 5 
Mexicanus, C., i. 255 
microannulatus, C., i. 348, 353, 358, 

362 
micropterus, IV._, ii. 268, 281 
mimeticus, C., I. 327, 328, 329; ii. 

355 
minima, U., ii. 243, 244, 262 
minimus. A.. i. 122. 136 
minuta, S., i: 286,319 
Mochlonyx, i. 19, 24, 25, 34 ; ii. 303 
.f’ih;$its of adult, i. 62; pupa 

1 . 
-, larva of, i. 29, 44; habits 

and food of, i. 49 
modestus, C., ii. 118, 122 
molestus, C., i. 261 ; ii. 149, 169 
Mombasaensis, C., ii. 36 
morsitans, C., ii. 2, 8 . 
Mosquito, i. 263, 296 
mosquito, C., i. 289 
mosquito, S., i. 295 
“ Mosquito,” the term, i. 90 
Mosquitoes as disease carriers, i. 84 
- probably hiding in Jungle, 

wood, and forest during the day- 
time, how they pass the winter, 
ii. 66 

Mouth, i. 3 
aIucidus, i. 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 17, 

247, 260, 263,268 
-, table of species, i. 269, 278 
mucidus, M., i. 272, 279 
musica, J., i. 253, 254, 255, 258 ; ii. 

354 
musivus, A., i. 164 

N. 

Nape, i. 2 
Nataliae, U., ii. 242, 243, 252, 342 
Natural enemies of moscluitoes. i. 73 
nebulosus, C., ii. 331 L ’ 
nemorosus, C., i. 284; ii. 38, 80, 

355 ’ ’ ’ ’ 
ncro, C., ii. 170, 185 
Nicaensis, C., ii. 24 
niger, Ae., ii. 225, 226, 237 
Nigeria, S., i. 303; ii. 314 
nigerrimus, A., i. 116, 145, 150, 151 
nigricephala, S., ii. 315 

njgricorpus, Ae., ii. 225, 226, 231 
mgripalpus, C., ii. 322 
nigripes, A., i. 122, 201 
nigripes, C., ii. 39, 93 
nigritulue, C., 119, 140 
nigrochaetae, C., ii. 38, 60, G3 
nigrothorax, C., ii. 164 
nitidus, S., ii. 347 
nivipes, Tr., ii. 285, 351 
Norway Mosquito, ii. 18 
Notes on the Sinensis group, i. 149 
notoscripta, S., i. 285, 236, 310, 314 
Nuttall, Dr., on the localities of 

Anopheles larvae, i. 37 ; plants 
found where dnopheles occur, i. 47 

nyblaei, Car., ii. 291 

0. 

oblitus, C., ii. 172 
obscuripes, Car., ii. 291, 301 
obscurus, Ae., ii. 229 
obturbans, A., i. 323 
obturbans. C.. ii. 53 
occidental&, ‘C., i. 385, 399, 418, 

419, 421; ii. 67 
Occiput, i. 2 
ocellatus, A., i. 121, 174, 176; ii. 306 
Ochlerotatus, i. 8, 326; ii. 22, 41,44 
ochraceus, C., ii. 39, 103, 107 
ochripes, C., ii. 169 
ornatus, C., ii. 53, 77 
Other insects than Culicidae called 

mosquitoes, i. 91 

P. 

Pairing of gnats, i. 65 
pallens, C., ii. 120, 168 
pallens, Cor., ii. 291 
nallida. A.. i. 134 

, 301 

pallida; Cdr., ii. 291, 293 
pallipes, C., ii. 151, 171 
paludis,’ A.; i. 120, ‘128, 131, 137 
panalectros, A., ii. 317 
Panoplites, i. 12, 13, 19, 21; ii. 12, 

218, 223 
parvus, C., ii. 23, 24 
Pembaensis, Ae., ii. 225, 226, 235 
penetrans, C., i. 329, 334, 338 
penicillaris, C., ii. 2, 16, 19 
perterrens, C., i. 261 
pertinans, Ae., ii. 226 
pertinans, CV., ii. 268, 271, 272, 277 
perturbans, Ae., ii. 235, 269, 271 
perturbans, T., ii. 178, 190, 201 



pervigilans, C., ii. 39, 48, 88, 93 
Pharoensis, A., i. 115, 121, 169; 

ii. 167 
phytophagus, C., ii. 132 
pictus, A., i. 121, 140, 149, 207, 210 
pilipes, Cor., ii. 291, 293 
pinguis, C., ii. 78, 172 
ninersalata. S.. ii. 316 
pipiens, C.‘, i.’ 325, 327, 341; ii. 7, 

23, 24, 79, 86, 95, 105, 118, 132, 
137, 141, 143, 145, 147, 149, 151, 
157,160,166,167, 170,171, 355 

Planorbis snails as food of larvae. 
i. 49 

Pleurae, i. 5 
plumbeus. A.. i. 201 
plumicordis, ‘Cor., ii. 290, 298, 299 
plumiger. A., ii. 307 
plumosus, C.‘, i. 349, 373, 382 
Poison gland, i. 3 
Portoricensis, ‘RI., i. 219, 232, 240 
Posterior border-bristles, i. 5 
posticata, J:, i. 253, 257 
procax, C., 1. 384 
Proteosoma, ii. 161 
Prothoracic lobes, i. 4, 17 
provocans, C., ii. 80 
pruinosus, C., ii. 332 
pseudocinereus, C., ii. 38, 62 
pseudopictus, A., i. 116, 120, 131, 

140, 145, 148, 149, 151, 153, 211 
pseudotaeniatus, S., i. 285, 312 
pseudotitillans, P., ii. 175, 177, 178 
Psorophora, i. 13, 24, 247, 259 
-, larva of, i. 48; ii. 352 ; pupa 

of, ii. 352; synoptic table of 
species, i. 261, 263, 268 

pseudopunctipennis, A,, ii. 305 
pulcherrima, U., ii. 223, 242, 243, 

244, 249, 250 
pulcreventer, C., ii. 37, 48, 53, 130 
pulcritarsis, C., ii. 2, 13, 20, 355 
Pulvilli, i. 7 
punctatus, C., ii. 116 
punctipennis, A., i. 122, 137, 189; 

ii. 309 
punctipennis, Cor., ii. 290, 296, 302 
punctor, C., ii. 38, ‘75, 80 
punctulatus, A., ii. 306 \lG) 
pungens, C., ii. 99, lllG51, 165 
Pupae of Culicidae, i. 50 
Pupal stage of Culicidae, i. 54 
purpureus, Il., i. 219, 230 
yusillus, C., ii. 120, 166 
putaneus, C., i. 257 
pygmaea, U., ii. 58, 242, 244, 254 

Q. 

quadrimaculatus, A., i. 22, 191 
quadrimaculatus, C., ii. 116 
quasipipiens, C., ii. 118, 136 
quasiunivittatus, C., ii. 32 
Queenslandensis, S., i. 295, 297 
quinquefasciatus, A., i. 123, 214 
quinquevittatus, E., i. 280 

R. 

Reesii, C., ii. 119, 145, 149 
regius, M., i. 225 
remipes, S., i. 247, 248, 252; ii. 346, 

348 
reptans, C., ii. 80 
Resting position of Anophelcs and 

Culex, i. 57 
restuans, C., ii. 119, 142 
reversus, P., ii. 189 
Rhodesiensis, A:, 122, 181, 184, 188 
Richardii, T., 11. 190, 191, 194, 355 
rima, C., ii. 327 
River-side Mosquito, ii. 177 
Ross, Major, on the breeding- 

grounds of larvae, i. 43 
Rossii. A.. j. 116. 121. 134. 154 
Rossii; C.: i. 289’ ’ ’ 
rubidus. C.. ii. 171 
rubithorax,’ C., i. 385, 416, 421 
rufa, Cor., ii. 291, 360 
rufinus, C., ii. 169 
rufus. Ae.. ii. 226. 232 
rufusi C., ii. 132 ’ 
rusticus, C., ii. 39, 116 
rutilla, M., i. 244 

Sabcthes, i. 13, 247; ii. 345. 350 
-, habits of adult, i. 62 
sagas, C., ii. 39, 87 
salinus, C., ii. 80 
Salisburiensis, C., ii. 39, 112 
saphirina, Ae., ii. 242, 243, 247, 249 
Scales, i. 8 
- on the head, i. 8; on the 

thorax, i. 11; on the abdomen, 
i. 12; on the wings, i. 12; on the 
legs, i. 13 ; on the proboscis, palpi, 
and antennae, i. 13 

scataphagoides, Il., i. 269, 277 



390 

scholasticus, C., ii. 118, 120 
scintillans, P., i. 247. 261, 265 
Scotch G&y, i. 272 ’ ’ 
scuteliaris, S., i. 285, 298 
Scutellum, i. 5, 17 
secutor. C.. ii. 321 
separatks, &I:! i. 218, 219 
sericeus, C., ii. 119, 147 
serotinus, C., ii. 149 
serratus, C., ii. 37, 44 
setulosus, C., ii. 170 
sexlineata, S., i. 285, 308 
Seychelles, 

ii. 383 
of Anophcles in, 

superpictus, A., i. llG, 121,151,156, 
181, 184, 186, 188, 331; ii. 354 

sylvae, C., ii. 39, 96 
sylvaticus, C., ii. 80 
sylvestris, C., i. 384, 406 

siculus, C., ii. 170 
Sierraleonis, C., ii. 36 
signifer, S., i. 285, 322 
similis! A., i. 129 
Sinensls, .A., i. 116, 120, 129. 131, 

137, 139, 141, 142, 143, 146, 148, 
150, 190, 211; ii. 306, 354 

Siphons of pupa, i. 52 
sitiens, C., i. 349, 360, 362, 364 
Skusii, C., ii. 119? 159, 164 
Small Dapple-Wing, i. 134 
- Dark, i. 181 
- Day Mosquito, ii. 7 
socialis, C., ii. 341 
sollicitans, C., i. 349, 353, 368; ii. 

178 
spathipalpis, C., i. 308,329,339,343 ; 

ii. 355 
speciosus, M., i. 217, 218, 228; ii. 

351 
Spencerii, C., ii. 39, 99 
splendens, H., ii. 238, 239 
splendens, M., i. 219, 235 
Spotted Day Mosquito, i. 294 
- -Winged Swamp Mosquito, i. 

125 
squammipennis; Ae., ii. 219, 225 
squamosus, A., i. 121, 167 
Stcgomyia, i. 11, 19, 17, 25, 283; ii. 

225 
--7 ova of, i. 21 ; 

44 
larvae of, i. 27, 

-> synoptic table of, i. 285, 322, 
327 

Sternum, i. 5 
stigmaticus, A., i. 122, 207 
stimulans, C., i. 399, 401, 404 ; ii, 

86 
Stinging Elephant Mosquito, i. 225 
stricticus, C., ii. 80 
Structure of a typical mosquito, i. 1 
subalbatus, C., ii. 38, 55 
subulifer, 11. (?), i. 242 
hugens, S., i. 285, 300, 312 
Summary of described species, i. 

106 

T. 

taeniata, S., i. 289 
Taeniorhvnchus. i. 326; i;,lL?? 
taeniorh~nchus, C., i. 384,348, 350, 

367, 369, 383; ii. 48, 190 
taeniorhynchus, T., ii. 175, 190 
Tait, Dr. G. Stuart, on dark clothing 

attraction for mosquitoes, i. 61 
Tanypus, i. 65 
tarsalis, C., i. 350; ii. 23 
Tarsus, i. 7 
tenax, T., ii. 191, 198 
Tergum, i. 5 
terrens, C., i. 385, 423 
terrens. S.. i. 285. 305 
territks, k., ii. 3j, 111 
tessellatus, A., i. 121, lG1, 175; ii. 

306 
testaceus, C., i. 384, 409 
Theobaldi, A., ii. 311 
thoracicus, C., ii. 168 
Thorax, i. 4 
Tibia, i. 7 
tibialis, C., i. 385, 423 
Tiger Mosquito, i. 43, 44, 293 
Tipulidae,;. 15, 19 
tipuliformis, C., ii. 325 
titillans, P., i. 353, 383 ; ii. 173, 175, 

180, 182, 190, 219 
Toxorhynchites, i. 9, 12, 17, 217, 

242,244 
Trichoprosopon, i. 17 ; ii. 268,28& 

350 
trichopygus, M., i. 243 
trifasciatus, A., i. 122 
trifurcatus, A., i. 195 
trilineatus, C., ii. 39, 105 
trilineatus, sub-sp. of fatigans, ii. 

119.159 
Triniiadensis, U., ii. 242 
Trinidadensis, W., ii. 268, 217 
tritaeniorhvnchus, C., i. 349, 364 
trivittata, ear., ii. 291, 296, 302 
Trochanter, i. 7 

U. 

‘CInwcs i. 7 
uni~orn~is, I’., ii. 175, 180 



univittatus, C., ii. 29, 33, 145 
Uranotacnia, i. 9, 25; ii. 58, 224, 

241, 339 
-, habits of adult, i. 62 
-, larva of, i. 29 ; habits of larvae, 

i. 48 

V. 

vagans, C., i. 384, 411 
vanus, A., i. 142, 149 
variegatus, C., i. 298, 331 
velutiuus, Noch., ii. 303 
Venation, i. 17 
ventralis, C., i. 323 
venustipes, Ae., ii, 223, 225 
Vertex, i. 2 
vexans, C., i. 384, 404; ii. 11 
vigilax, C., i. 384, 391, 395, 399, 418 
villosus, A., i. 122, 195 
virgultus, C., ii. 118, 123 
viridifrons, C., i. 289 
viridiventer. C.. ii. 118. 128 
Vishnui, C.; i. 349,355; 360, 362,3G5 
vittata, S., i. 318 
vittatus, C., i. 300; ii. 40 

vittiger, C., i. 383, 387 
vulgaris, C., ii. 132 

W. 

Walkeri, A., i. 122, 198, 199, 214 
Walkeri, C., i. 424 
Winter Mosquito, i. 190 
Wood Mosquitoes, ii. 268, 277 
Woods, hIr. F. K., genera of algae, 

i. 46 
Wrigglers, i. 47 
Wyeomyia, i. 17 ; ii. 224, 23, 345, 

348, 350 
-, habits of adult, i. 62 

Y. 

Yellow fever, i. 88 

Z. 

Zombaensis, C., ii. 119, 143 
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